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Christus Voritatem se non Consuetuclinem cotaiominavit.

—

Tertullian.

Consuetuclo sine vcritate vctuHtas crrori est.

—

Cypeun.

It may be that susijense of judf^meut and exercise of charity were safer

and seemlier for Christian men, tlian tlie hot pursuit of controversies, wliereiu

tliey that are most fervent to dispute be not always the most able to determine.

But who are on his side, and who against Him, our Lord in his good time shall

reveal.

—

Hooker.



PREFACE TO THE SECOND EDITION.

The first issue having been exhausted in less than eighteen mouths,

a second edition is now presented to the reader. The whole work

has been revised with much care, many parts have been amplified,

and some have been recast. Acknowledgments are due for sug-

gestions to several friendly reviewers in the current periodicals.

The chief new feature in the present edition is the introduction

of the Teaching of the Tuclvc Apostles, a treatise of the Primitive

Church recently discovered at Constantinople, and published whilst

our History was passing through the press. The treatise will be

found entire, with some introductory remarks, at page 134, where it

forms an Appendix to Part I.

The interval which elapsed between the close of the New Testa-

ment and the rise of a Church literature sufficient for the con-

struction of history, must of necessity be to us for the most part a

silent period. 'From the bright Hood of morning light which is

shed upon the Apostolic age we pass into a dim twihght, broken

only by occasional gleams casting but an uncertain ray upon the

Church's progress.

To these scanty sources of historic light, the 'I'caeJtiinj of the

Tivelve Apostles is a very welcome addition. It bears witness to the

change which during this siknt period was advancing over the

Church. The worship, the services, the ministers, were losing the

simplicity of earlier days, and assuming that ritualistic and priestly

character which we find, not indeed fully developed, yet uinnistake-

ably present, in the pages of Justin Martyr, of Iren.Tus, and of

Tertullian.

In the Teaehhuj of the Tivelve Apostles we view the Churcli in a

transition state, when the seeds of some corruptions are already

manifest, but much of the primitive simplicity is still retained.
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The period indicated above was one of the utmost importance in

ilie Church's life. Peter and Paul were martyred about a.d. G7,

and except in Proconsular Asia, where John's life was prolonged

for another generation, this date may be said to have closed the

Apostolic age. Justin Martyr's First Apology is referred to about

the year 148, and his martyrdom to 165 ; Irenseus became bishop

of Lyons 177, and died 202 ; the conversion of Tertullian is placed

about 185, and his death in the year 220. These dates give us

two distinct epochs, separated by an interval of about a century

more or less—ample time for abuses and superstitions to find their

way into the Church. How rapid the growth of error was even in

the Apostle Paul's lifetime, in the Churches founded by himself, is

manifest in his epistles—for example, that to Galatians. We ven-

ture to think that if the influence and bearing of this silent period

succeeding the age of the Apostles were more fully recognised

by Church historians and critics, some of the strictures on the

present work would not have been written. The primitive stage

of Christianity is no fiction, nor is it in any wise invalidated

by the existence of ritualism a century after the close of the

New Testament.

Bkighton, 5th Mo., 1885.

[Note.—In his comment on the ancient homily, formerly known as the

Second Epistle of Clement of Eome, Bishop Lifthtfoot says :
" Whether we re-

gard the exposition of doctrine, or the polemic against false teachers, or the

state of Christian Society, or the relation to the Sciiptiiral 'Canon, we cannot

but feel that we are confronted with a state of things separated by a wide inter-

val from the epoch of Ironanis and Clement of Alexandria," p. 812.]



PEEFACE TO THE THIED EDITION.

In this edition it is soiiglit lo place the worlc within the reach of

many to whom price is an ohject. The original text, as enlarged

in the Second Edition, is retained entire. All but one of the

Chromo-lithographs are reproduced, together with several of the

Photographs and all the Woodcuts. A few additions and correc-

tions have been made, which are marked thus : [ ]

The Editor has much pleasure in tendering hi-s warm thanks

to those friends who have, in various ways, aided him in his work,

amongst whom he would name William Beck and Thomas Hodgkin.

He has also received valuable literary aid in the two previous

editions from R. Ilingston Fox.

Brighton, ^tli Mo., 1SU2.
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BIOGRAPHICAL PREFACE.

As the following work may come into the hands of some who were

not personally acquainted with its Author, it is necessary to devote

a few pages to a sketch of his life and character. Those who knew

Edwaed Backhouse, of Sunderland, will never forget either the

man or that fresh and vigorous Christianity which was the key-note

of his life. But for the sake of others an attempt must be rnade

to give an outline, however imperfectly, of the manner in which

he '• served his own generation by the will of God before he fell

asleep and was laid with his fathers."

He was the son of Edward and Mary Backhouse, and was born

at Darlington in 1808. A resident from early boyhood at Sunder-

land, of which place he became one of the foremost citizens, he was

thoroughly identified in his interests with the busy, stirring life of

the North of England. He was not himself, however, actively

engaged in commerce. Although a partner in collieries, and in the

extensive banking business with which the name of his family has

been so long connected, he took little, if any, share in the practical

management of these businesses, having desired from the time of

his early manhood to keep his hands free for philanthropic and

religious work. He was an eager and diligent student of natural

history, a frequent traveller, and a landscape painter of consider-

able merit. Though not cultivating the graces of a professed

orator, he could always be relied on to make a plain, vigorous,

straightforward speech, with a heartiness which never failed to win

the ear of a popular assembly. He was a rather keen, but not

bitter politician, on the Liberal side, but never sought a seat in

Parliament, whither he could certainly have gone as representative

of Sunderland if he had desired to do so.

His whole life was coloured by his enthusiastic adoption of the

ix
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principles of that portion of the Clnistiau Church to which his

ancestors for many generations had belonged— the Society of

Friends. During a considerable part of his life he occupied a

conspicuous position as a minister among them. It is generally

known that in their body there are no paid religious ministers, but

the work of preaching and of pastoral visitation is discharged by

such members of the Society as may feel themselves commissioned

by the Unseen Head of the Church to undertake it. After one of

these volunteers has preached in the " meetings for worship " for a

while, if his services meet with the approval of the congregation,

it is the custom to " acknowledge " him. Ministers thus acknow-

ledged acquire a certain official position, but still are in no sense a

clergy distinct from the laity around them, but only members of

the body, whose gift happens to be of a kind which brings them
into somewhat greater prominence than their brethren.

Edward Backhouse used to refer his own conversion to the

thirtieth year of his age. His life had been always pure and un-

blameable according to man's judgment. After this time it became

more conspicuously devoted to the service of Christ
; yet it was not

till fourteen years after this time that he commenced work as

a minister. In the interval his religious labours were chiefly of

the kind which Friends call " eldership," and which consists in

accompanying the ministers on their missionary journeys, advising

them as to their spiritual course, and discriminating between the

ministers whose gifts claim encouragement and eventual recogni-

tion, and those who seem to have mistaken their vocation.

It was during this period of his life that he was in a remarkable

manner preserved from death by shipwreck. In 1842 he had

arranged to accompany his uncle, William Backhouse, on a visit to

the little congregations of Friends in Norway. A few days before

the time fixed for their departure, William Backhouse stood up to

preach in the meeting-house at Darlington ; before he had uttered

a word he fell back senseless, and expired upon the spot. The
event was of course felt as a great shock by all his relatives, in-

cluding his nephew and intended companion ; but when tidings

came that the steamer in which they were to have sailed, and which
started on her voyage on the very day of his uncle's funeral, had

foundered at sea, and that all on board had perished, he saw that

his own life had been as it were given back to him in the course of

God's Providence, and felt himself more tlian ever bound to use it

in the service of Christ.
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In 1852 he beojan to preach in tlie assemblies of Friends, and

after two years' probation was " recognised " as a minister, which

position he occupied for the remaining twenty-five years of his life.

His preaching was very characteristic of the man, with no elaborate

oratory, but a fine natural How of language and a certain character

of manly strength and earnestness in every discourse. His favourite

topic of exhortation, especially in later years, was, " Press on, do

not be satisfied with infancy or childhood in the Christian life. It

is time now that you were full-grown men and women in Christ

Jesus, with all the power to overcome which this maturer life should

bring to you." The Jitijijiincss of the Christian believer was another

favourite theme, both in his conversation and his sermons. In

speaking of his life after his conversion he says, " The more closely

I kept to my faithful Guide, the more I understood the beauty of

holiness, the glory of the Lord's delightsome land, the sweetness,

the safety and the rest of abiding in Jesus." Those words, " the

Lord's delightsome land," are very characteristic both of his life

and ministry, and in writing them one seems to hear again the fine

tones of that strong and hearty voice impressing them on his

hearers.

He married in middle life, Katharine, daughter of Thomas and

Mary Mounsey, of Sunderland. He had no children of his own,

but always surrounded himself as much as possible with yoimg

people, his nephews and nieces, or the children of his old friends,

and often seemed himself the youngest of the party. He associ-

ated them with himself in his raml)les in search of health, in his

yachting excursions hi Norway, or his sketching tours in Switzer-

land ; and bis own keen love of nature, and observant eye for her

varying moods, made him a delightful companion on such occasions.

It is difficult to describe this part of his character without convey-

ing the impression that bis was a self-indulgent life ; but this was

far from being the case. The sorrows and the sins of great cities,

and especially of the great seaport near to which he himself lived,

claimed a very large share of his time and thought, and he spent

not only money, but health and energy freely in the endeavour to

alleviate and reform them. He erected a large mission-hall in one

of the poorest districts of Sunderland, which became the resort of a

large congregation, and was the centre of a great Christianising and

civilising work in a district which had much need of such assis-

tance. In the various operations connected with this place, both

on Sundays and week-days, he took a personal share.
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It remains only to say a few words as to liis object in com-

mencing tlie compilation which is now offered to the reader. It

will be well first to quote his own words written only a few months

before his death, viz., on the 2nd of March, 1879 :—^" In Second

month, 1874, or about that period, I was standing painting in my
own room, when an impression was made upon my mind which I

believed to be from the Lord, that I ought to devote my leisure in

my latter days to writing a portion of Church History ; especially

with the view of exhibiting to the Christian world, in a popular

manner, the principles and practices of the Society of Friends. So

I forthwith began to explore Church History generally, because the

history of Friends was quite familiar to me ; and ultimately, as I

saw that I greatly differed from many excellent historians in the

inferences I drew from many events in the history of the Church,

I was induced to attempt myself to write a history of Christianity

which I thought might prove useful to some as exhibiting the prin-

ciples and practices of the Churches, viewed from a Quaker stand-

point, and compared as nearly as I could with apostolic precedent."

In pursuance of this design he read through the twenty-three

volumes of the Ante-Nicene Christian Library. (Not having kept

up his knowledge of the classics he was necessarily dependent

on some form of translation.) In some instances he did not

perhaps read every page, but in very many his marks and notes

run through the whole volume. In the same way he read the

ecclesiastical histories of Eusebius, Socrates Scholasticus, Sozomen,

and Theodoret ; and among modern compilations made frequent

use of Du Pin, Mosheim, Neander, Burton's Church Hif^tory, and

some others.

It should be mentioned here that the Editor has carefully gone

through the MSS., verifying quotations, and in many instances

comparing them with the original, and has also expanded many
parts which appeared to be rather meagrely treated, and touched

on some points which had been altogether omitted. It need

scarcely be said that his views and convictions are closely in

unison with those of the author, and that he has taken up the

work as a labour of love."

* It has not seemed necessary to tioul)lc tlie reader with typographical dis-

tinctions between the portions contributed by the two writers, but it may be

stated that the Editor is responsible for fully one half of the matter of this

volume, and for the form of the whole of it.
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Edward Backliousc's work at this history occupied the last few

years of his hfe, filhng them (perhaps too full for his bodily

strength) with interesting employment. He carried his usual

energy of character, his almost boyish enthusiasm into his new

pursuit, and pushed with untiring zeal through the thick jungle

of heresies and councils. Nevertheless it may be permitted to an

observer to regret that his thoroughness and determination to get

to the bottom of things should have led him to begin his studies at

so early a point in the history of the Church. He knew the local

history of the North of England well ; the history of the Society

of Friends perfectly ; and if he had confined his labours to these

subjects he would probably have produced a work which would

have been accepted as an authority in that more limited field. For

the present work of course it would be vain to expect such a position.

It proposes to be but a compilation, but it is believed that it will be

found an honest and accurate one.

Further, owing to the late period of life at which the author

commenced his studies, it was scarcely possible for him quite to

carry into efi'ect his own purpose, even for the period covered by

this volume. That purpose was to write the history of the Church

from the point of view of the Society of Friends, a body which the

great mass of ecclesiastical writers consider heretical. His desire,

perhaps not fully allowed to himself, was to find out with what

early teachers stigmatised as heretics he himself could in any way

sympathise ; what protests against priestly assumptions and

ritualistic corruptions had been made in the early ages of the

Church. This inquiry, so interesting if it be not impossible, still

remains to be prosecuted, and would require the best years of a

scholar's life. With very few exceptions, Church history has been

written by authors claiming the magic title Catholic. The heretics

are like the partisans of a fallen dynasty ; they have failed, and

therefore they must be in the wrong.

Under that one wide tombstone on which is inscribed the word
" Heresy," slumber in all probability the representatives of the most

divergent schools of thought—wild and licentious anti-nomians

—

Judaical reactionaries—logical philosophers, oppressed (as the men
of our day are oppressed) by the feeling of waste in the natural

world, and longing to bring its laws into harmony with the revela-

tion which God has given of Himself in Christ,—and side by side

with these some honest assertors of the freedom and spirituality of

the Gospel against the innovations which were turning the servants
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of the Cliurch into a pretentious priesthood and the services of the

Church into a tawdry pageant. There they all slumber together.

Who shall lind in obscure allusions in forgotten folios the clue to

their dark abode ? Who shall make the dry bones rise again a mighty

army, part them under their several standards, separate the pre-

cious from the vile, find out the true forerunners of the free Christian

thought which since the sixteenth century has renovated the world,

and separate them from those mere teachers of license and traders

in immorality who follow in the wake of every great religious

movement ?

As has been already hinted, our friend was not able to put the

finishing touches even to this the first portioii of his work. His

health failed perceptibly after he had passed the threescore years

and ten, but he was still able to engage in his ordinary pursuits.

In the hope of profiting by a southern climate, he went to Hastings,

but was there seized with a more serious malady, and after an

illness of only four days, passed peacefully away on the 22nd of

May, 1879.

THOMAS HODGKIN.
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PAET I

TO A.D. 200.





CHAPTER I.

Promulgation of the Gospel—The New Society—Picture

OF Heathenism.

At the very time wbeu, in fulfilment of ancient prophecy, the

Jewish people were in expectation of the advent of the Messiah,

the Gentile nations, awaking to the consciousness that their idols

were no gods and their philosophy vain, were panting for something

higher and more satisfying.

It was at this epoch that " the Christ " was born in Bethlehem
;

when, amid the darkness, the heavenly glory shone round about

the shepherds, and the angel said to them, Fear not, for, behold, I

bring you good tidings of great joy which shall be to all people ; for

unto you is born this day in the city of David a Saviour which is

Christ the Lord. As he spoke, the angel was joined by a multitude

of the heavenly host, singing, Glory to God in the highest, and on

earth peace among men in whom He is well pleased.' Thus, at the

time appointed by the Father, the Lord came down from heaven

and blessed our world with the light of his glorious gospel.

But when the desire of all nations, the long expected Messiah,

came, the rulers of the Jews rejected Him because He came not

with worldly pomp and power, to overthrow the dominion of

imperial Rome and restore the kingdom to Israel. Though He
came to his own, his own received Him not." They were insensible

to his miracles, resisted his life-giving words, and refused to have

Him to rule over them, crying aloud to the Pioman Governor,

Crucify Him, crucify Him ! And Pilate crucified the Son of God.

But God raised Him up, having loosed the pains of death, because

it was not possible that He should be holdeu of it.3 Then was

fulfilled the prophecy of David, so rich in blessing, Thou hast

ascended on high, Thou hast led captivity captive ; Thou hast

' Luke ii. 8-14. = John i. 11. 3 Acts ii. 24.
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received gifts for men, yea for the rebellious also, that the Lord

God might dwell among them.'

At this time the greater part of the known world was subject to

Eorae, and, excepting the Jewish religion, Paganism was universal.

The chief cities were adorned with magnificent temples, erected in

honour of " those which are no gods," and embellished with

"graven images" of marvellous beauty, the work of Phidias,

Praxiteles, and a host of sculptors of undying fame. Judaism also

had its grand ecclesiastical buildings. Besides the temple at Jeru-

salem, stately synagogues, having massive pillars and cornices

richly sculptured, had risen up in many towns.' These places of

meeting were very numerous, for wherever ten persons were found

who desired it, a synagogue was opened. There were said to be

480 in Jerusalem alone ; whilst at Alexandria, Rome, Babylon,

and by many a river side in Asia Minor, Greece or Italy, such a

house for the mingled worship and business of every Jewish com-

munity was to be found.

3

The Jewish mind, as has been said, was filled with expectation,

and the Gentiles were craving for food to satisfy their starving souls,

when, through the establishment of a New Covenant, the spiritual

needs of all, Jews and Gentiles, were fully met by the Gospel.

Free and perfect redemption through Jesus Christ was first pro-

claimed to the Jews in Jerusalem. On the day of Pentecost there

were added to the disciples about three thousand souls ; and shortly

afterwards the number of the men who believed was about five

thousand ; while a little later we are told that the word of God
increased, and the number of the disciples multiplied in Jerusalem

exceedingly, and a great company of the priests were obedient to

the faith. 4 And when the Gospel had been proclaimed throughout

Judea, the Apostle Peter was constrained by a heavenly vision to

accompany the messengers of Cornelius, and to preach the same

good news to the Roman Centurion and his household, s Thus the

Gentile was admitted to the same privilege as the Jew, and the

promise of our Lord to Peter was fulfilled, I will give unto thee the

' Ps. Ixviii. 18.

= So far as this relates to Palestine it may be doubted if the architectural frag-

ments which have given rise to the supposition are really the remains of syna-

gogues. [But see a paper by Canon Williams, quoted in Edersheim's Jewish

Social Life, pp. 255-257.]

3 Stanley's Jcjy/s/j Church, -pt. iii., pp. 463-5. The synagogue (meeting-house)

was also known by another Greek name of similar meaning, ecclesia, afterwards

appropriated to Christian congregations and to the places where they met.
" Acts ii. 41; iv. 4; vi. 7. s Acts x.
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keys of the kingdom of heaven/ Peter used the keys to unlock

the kingdom of heaven to the Gentiles ; and they also became heirs

of God, and from being afar off were thenceforth made nigh by the

blood of Christ.^

The Clmrch of Christ thus founded was the pillar and ground of

the truth, 3 the kingdom of heaven amongst men. It was not merely

a professing but a spiritual Church, the family of God on earth,

which is one with his household and family in heaven. This is

the only universal or Catholic Church. The Church of Rome may
call herself catholic, but she has no right to the title. All who
have been baptized with the Holy Spirit, under whatever name
they may be known, belong to the Catholic Church, and all who are

in their natural state, unconverted and strangers to this spiritual

baptism, whatever may be their name or profession, are outside the

Catholic Church, for they are not members of the body of Christ.

A year had not passed from the Ascension of our Lord before

persecution commenced in Jerusalem against his followers. The

saintly Stephen was the first to suffer death at the hands of the

unbelieving Jews, while Saul was standing by consenting, and kept

the raiment of those who slew him.'^ But the persecutor found it

hard to kick against the goad,5 and, transformed by grace, became

in course of time Paul the great Apostle of the Gentiles, mighty in

word and deed.

Ten years after the martyrdom of Stephen, Herod Agrippa put

to death James the brother of John. Nevertheless, the new faith

spread, and the word of God grew and multiplied.'^' The apostles

and evangelists setting forth in various directions, travelled through-

out the known world, proclaiming the glad tidings. Early tradition

informs us that John resided in Asia Minor ; that Thomas preached

the Gospel in Parthia, Andrew in Scythia, and Bartholomew in

India ; 7 and that Mark was the founder of the church in Alex-

andria.^ Thus they went forth and preached everywhere, the Lord

working with them and confirming the word with signs following.

9

As it was with their blessed Master, so it was with them, their word

was with power."' Everywhere men were turned from darkness to

light," and, putting off the old man with his decds,'put on the new
man, and were created again in the image of God.'^

• Matt. xvi. 19. = Ephes. ii. 13. 3 l Tim. iii. 15.

' Acts xxii. 20. 5 Acts xxvi. 14. * Acts xii. 24.

1 Probably Yemen in Arabia. Later accounts make Thomas go to India.

"^ Gieseler's Ecclesiastical Hilton/, Clarli, i. 79. ' Mark xvi. 20.

'° Luke iv. 32. " Acts xxvi. 18. ^' Col. iii. 9, 10.
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In this manner, in the midst of the great Roman world, festering

with corruption but still intent upon its schemes of grandeur and

conquest, there grew up a new society, animated by another and

a far loftier spirit. All unobserved, a leaven had begun to work

which was to spread and prevail, producing everywhere new insti-

tutions, new hopes, and a new and better life. Then was to be seen

in one city after another the realization of the golden visions of

prophecy :

—

Assemblies such as Earth

Saw never, such as Heaven stoops down to see.

Such, for example, was the company which, about the year 58, met

regularly in Corinth in the house of Justus,' or some other con-

venient dwelling. Here, the partition wall which had separated

them for 2,000 years being broken down, Jew and Gentile were

seen to enter at the same door, embrace one another with a fraternal

kiss, recline round the same table, break bread, and dip together in

the same dish. Hither came the chief Ruler of the Synagogue and

the Greek Chamberlain of the City, with others of all ranks and

various nations.^ Now woman was restored to her rightful place

and honour ; 3 and the slave, a class which composed one-half of

the population, found a refuge, and was welcomed as a brother in

the Lord. In these meetings holy truths undreamt of by the world

were the subjects of conversation, and bold plans of spiritual con-

quest were discussed and organized ;
4 and then all would unite

together in invoking upon the cause which they loved so dearly, a

blessing from their common Father in heaven in the name of their

invisible but present Lord.

It is not easy for us who have grown up in the midst of a Chris-

tian commonwealth to comprehend the darkness of heathenism out

of which the believers were brought. It is not, alas ! that the reign

of night is yet over. Far from it. But the blessed light has happily

chased into holes and caverns some of the more loathsome forms of

evil. Let one who was well acquainted with the heathen world,

and had reached mature age before he embraced the truth, draw

aside for us the veil, so far at least as we are able to bear it.

" Fancy thyself," he says in writing to a friend, " transported to

a lofty peak of some inaccessible mountain, and thence gaze on the

' Acts xviii. 7. * Acts xviii. 8 ; Kom. xvi. 21-23.

3 The presence of women is a circumstance noticeable in days when exclusive-

ness in eating so much prevailed that it is doubtful whether even the women of

a household ate with the men, any more than they do now in Oriental lands.

4 See Cooper's Free Church of Ancient Christendom, 2nd ed., p. 174.
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world below. Thou wilt behold the roads beset with robbers and

the seas with pirates ; wars raging in every land, and the whole

earth wet with blood. Murder, which in the case of one man is

called a crime, thou wilt hear lauded as a virtue because it is com-

mitted wholesale.

" If thou turn thy eyes to the cities, thou wilt see assemblies of

men and women more dreadful to behold than any desert, for they

are met to satiate themselves with cruelty and blood. The bodies

of the gladiators are fed up with stronger food, and the vigorous

mass of limbs is enriched with brawn and muscle, that the wretch

may die a harder death. Skill in slaughter is an art ; training is

undergone to acquire the power to murder, and the achievement of

murder is glory. Fathers look on their sons ; a brother is in the

arena, and his sister is among the spectators ; and, even though a

grander display should increase the price of admission, the mother

— depth of shame—pays it that she may witness the dying agonies

of her own child.

" Nor less deplorable is another kind of spectacle, the theatre,

where the ancient horrors of parricide and incest are unfolded in

action expressive of the very image of the deed, as if on purpose

that the wickedness of former ages may never be forgotten. In the

mimes ' again are taught all licentiousness and all infamies : the

actors are praised in proportion as they are effeminated and de-

graded ; and if perchance any woman should go to see them modest,

she returns corrupted. Nor do they fail to adduce in recommenda-

tion of their enticing abominations, the example of the gods, whose

horrid crimes indeed are the very religion of the people.

" Or if from thy lofty watch-tower thou could look down into the

private houses, if thou could open the closed doors of the chambers,

thou would see what even to see is a crime. . . . And as if this were

not enough, those who are criminals in secret are accusers in public,

denouncing abroad in others what they themselves commit at home.

" Possibly thou mayst suppose that the Forum at least is free

from vice, that it is neither exposed to exasperating wrongs nor

polluted by the association of criminals. Turn thy gaze in that

direction ; thou wilt discover things more odious than before.

Though the laws stand there graven on twelve tables, and the

statutes are publicly exhibited, yet wrong is done in the midst of

the laws themselves, wickedness is committed in the very face of

the statutes. The rancour of the disputants rages; the forum

Mimic plays or farces.
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echoes with the madness of strife. The sword is close at hand

;

and the tormentor also, with the claw that tears, the rack that

stretches, the fire that burns up,—more tortures for the poor human
body than it has limbs. And who is there to help ? The patron ?

He prevaricates and abandons you. The judge ? He sells his

sentence. One man forges a will ; another makes a false deposition
;

children are cheated of their inheritance. Amongst tbe guilty it is

a crime even to be innocent.

"But lest we should seem to be picking out extreme cases only,

let us turn now to such things as the world in its ignorance counts

good. Beneath its varnish, wickedness and mischief lie hid
;
just

as some poison, whose flavour is craftily concealed by sweet medica-

ments, passes for an ordinary drink, but when it is taken produces

death. See that man strutting in his purple ; with what baseness

has he purchased his glitter. At what haughty thresholds, and on

how many scornful footsteps of arrogant great men, has he waited,

that by and by a similar procession might attend him, a train drawn

together, not by his person but by his power, not for bis character

but for his fasces. Watch and thou wilt see the degrading end,

when the time-serving sycophants have deserted him, and the favour

of the populace is lost, for which the family estate was squandered.

Others thrusting away the poor from their vicinity, add forest to

forest and field to field, or store up gold in countless heaps. Such

are torn by endless fears lest the robber should spoil or some envious

neighbour harass with malicious lawsuits. The rich man sighs in

the midst of the banquet, whilst he quaffs the jewelled goblet ; and

when his luxurious bed has enfolded in its yielding bosom his body

languid with feasting, he lies wakeful in the midst of the down,

senseless greed, to cling so obstinately to the tormenting hoards !

From him no liberality flows to his dependents, no charity to the

poor. Marvellous perversion of names, to call those things goods

which are put only to evil uses." '

Cypiian, EjDistle, i., c. vi.-xii., Ante-Nicene Christian Library. Some of the
darkest spots are not inckided in the above catalogue, as the frequent suicides,

the treatment of slaves, divorce, infanticide. " Although," writes Tertullian,
" the law forbids the slaughter of new-born infants, yet no statute is evaded
with greater impunity, with the deliberate knowledge of the public and universal
consent." "How many, think you," he asks, "of those who crowd around
gaping for Christian blood—how many even of your rulers, renowned for their
justice,—may I charge in their own consciences with the sin of putting their off-

spring to death ? " Apology, c. ix, ; To the Nations, b. i., c. xv. Juvenal says the
Roman ladies counted more divorces than married ^eax^.—Satire vi. On the
subject of slavery, see below, c, xviii.
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This gloomy picture of Cyprian's, wbich is in fact only an expan-

sion of the Apostle's indictment of the pagan world in the Epistle

to the Eomans, is confirmed by the heathens themselves. " The

world is filled," says a celebrated philosopher, "with crimes and

vices. Things are too far gone to be healed by any regimen. Men

are battling for the palm of reprobate manners. Each day lust

waxes and shame wanes. Trampling down all that is good and

sacred, lust hies it whithersoever it will. Vices no longer shun the

light. So barefaced is wickedness become, and so wildly does it

blaze up in all bosoms, that innocence is not to say rare, but is

nowhere to be found." These scorching words of Seneca's were

written about the very time when Peter was announcing to the

Gentile Cornelius the only remedy for sin and evil, the Gospel of

Christ, I

At the root of all this evil lay idolatry, ahke the classic worship

of Greece and Kome, and the sanguinary rites of Pho3nicia or the

reptile-adoration of Egypt. Whatever of wisdom or beauty is to be

found in the fables of Olympus, how completely soever poetry and

art may have woven their magic spell round the mythology of

Greece, heathenism ever was and ever must be essentially corrupt.

"It is absolutely impossible," says a recent author, "to write in

detail of the shocking depravities of the old heathen world. The

very rottenness of its sepulchre will ever most surely guard its own

dreadful mystery. The reader need not be told how heavily charged

with all kinds of moral death a religion must have been whose

divinities were [what these were] ; and the less scandalous alone of

whose temples could be tolerated within the walls of cities. There

is not one of the odious vices for which the unclean Canaanitcs

were doomed to extirpation, and the cities of the plain weltered in

the fiery storm, which does not soil the portrait banded down by

history, of full many a ruler, statesman, poet and philosopher of

classic Greece and Rome." '^

» Seneca On Anger. This Treatise is supposed to have been written during

the reign of Caligula, a.d. 37-41. Peter was at Cfesarea in the year 39.

- Cooper's Free Church, p. 31.
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CHAPTEE TI.

Nero's Persecution—Destruction of Jerusalem—Jewish-

Christian Church.

The infant Church was not long to be exempt from internal trouble

and dissension. The Hebrew converts at Jerusalem were all zealous

for the law,' and could not rest satisfied without seelung to impose

the Mosaic yoke on their Gentile brethren. ^^ Although their efforts

were in the main unsuccessful, some of the Churches were severely

tried by Judaizing teachers. Very slow were the Galatians, for

example, to understand that they were no longer servants, but were

now called to be sons ; that they were no longer even children, for

the law had been only as a schoolmaster ; in fine, that the whole

ceremonial of the Mosaic ritual was, in Christ Jesus, at once and

for ever abolished. Grieved with the childish affection which they

manifested for outward observances, the Apostle exclaims. Now that

ye have come to know God, or rather to be known of God, how
turn ye back again to the weak and beggarly rudiments whereunto

ye desire to be in bondage over again ? Ye observe days and

months and seasons and years. I am afraid of you, lest by any

means I have bestowed labour upon you in vain. Are ye so foolish;

having begun in the Spirit, are ye now perfected in the flesh ? 3

In A.D. 6-1 the first historical persecution of the Christians by the

Pagans took place at Rome, by order of Nero, To escape the odium

of the common report that he was the author of a conflagration

which destroyed two-thirds of the city, this infamous Emperor

accused the Christians of being the incendiaries. The inhabitants

of the great metropolis had not yet become acquainted with the

true character of the Christians (whom they confounded with the

Jews), and all classes, philosophers as well as the common people,

regarded them with blind hatred and contempt. The historian

Tacitus, to whom we owe the account of the persecution, calls

them " a people hated for their crimes." As this is the first distinct

notice of Christianity in any heathen writer, we give the passage

entire. " Christ," he says, " the founder of the sect, was put to

death in the reign of Tiberius by the Procurator Pontius Pilate.

' Acts xxi. 20. ^ Acts xv. 3 Qal. iv. 9-11 ; iii. 3.
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But the pestilent superstition, repressed for a time, burst forth

again, not only throughout Juclea, the birthplace of the mischief,

but in Eome also, whither all things base and atrocious flow

together and find favour. To put a stop to the popular clamour,

Nero falsely accused this people of the conflagration, and subjected

them to the most barbarous treatment. Those who were first seized

confessed ;
' then a vast multitude, detected by their means, were

convicted, not so much of the crime of burning the city, as of

hatred to mankind. Insult was added to their torments ; for being

clad in the skins of wild beasts, they were torn to pieces by dogs
;

or they were affixed to crosses to be burned, and used as lights to

dispel the darkness of night when the day was gone. Nero devoted

his gardens to the show, and held games, in which in the dress of

a charioteer he mingled with the rabble or drove round the circus.

So that although the guilty suffered, compassion was excited, because

they were put to death, not so much for the public good, as to

satiate the ferocity of one man." ^

Nero's circus adjoined the gardens. The site is now occupied by

the great Cathedral Church of St. Peter's ; and the famous obelisk

of red granite, brought from Heliopolis by Caligula and now a

central object in the Piazza, then stood on the spine or barrier of

the circus. The torture of the burning shirt to which the Christians

were subjected is referred to by several classic writers. Seneca says

it was " besmeared and interwoven with combustible materials; "3

and Juvenal speaks of the wretches " who stand burning in their

own flame and smoke, their head propped up by a stake fixed under

the chin, till they make a broad stream (of blood and running pitch

or sulphur) on the sand." •* The Church, which has preserved so

little authentic tradition of her earliest days, even of the journey-

ings and death of the apostles themselves, has no record of her

children's sufierings in this fiery trial. But though we seek in

vain for their names on any earthly roll, they are not therefore lost;

their faith and patience, and every pang they endured of body or

spirit, are all registered on high.

The persecution continued more or less to the end of Nero's reign

;

and tradition says that about the year 07 the Apostle Paul was

' He no doubt means that they confessed themselves to be Christians.

' A7inah, b. xv., c. xliv. Tacitus was a child of about six years when the

persecution took place. His statement is confirmed by his contemporary

Suetonius, Life of Nero, c. xvi.

3 Epist. xiv.

•• Satires, i. 155-157. The readings are various, and the passage is somewhat
obscure.
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beheaded, aud Peter crucified, at or near Eome. Of the accuracy

of the former statement little doubt is entertained, but the latter

rests on less conclusive testimony. We possess contemporary evi-

dence of the martyrdom of both, but it is not so certain that Peter's

took place at Eome. Clement of Eome says, " Peter sustained

numerous labours, and at length suffered martyrdom. Paul after

having taught righteousness to the whole world, and come to the

extreme limit of the West, suffered martyrdom under the prefects."^

" Christian tradition," observes Canon Farrar, in allusion to Peter,

" acquiring definiteness in proportion as it is removed from the

period of which it speaks, has provided us with many details which

form the biography of the apostle as it is ordinarily accepted by the

Eomanists. All that we can really learn about his closing years

may be summed up in the few words, that in all probability he was

martyred at Eome." ^

The hour at length arrived when, in fulfilment of our Lord's pre-

diction, Jerusalem was to be compassed about with armies. 3 On

the advance of Titus and his legions, the Christian Jews, remember-

ing the warning given them by their Lord,-* forsook their once holy

city, and passing in large numbers across the Jordan, found refuge

in Pella and the neighbouring villages.

s

Josephus tells us that the siege of Jerusalem took place when the

city was filled with Jews from all quarters, gathered there to cele-

brate the Passover. The crowding together of such vast multitudes

produced first pestilence and then famine, which added greatly to

the horrors of the siege.^ " This mighty concourse of people," says

Josephus, " were cooped up in the city as in a prison, and the

slaughter made of them exceeded all the destructions that men or

' Epist. c. V.

' The Early Days of Christianity, i., pp. 113, 119 ; and Excursus, ii. See also

Neander's Planting of the Christian Church, for a full examination of the ques-

tion, vol. i., pp. 377-383. [For the evidence that Peter's martyrdom took place

in Rome, see an exhaustive inquiry in Homersham Cox, First Century of Chris-

tianity, pp. 178-188.]

3 Luke xxi. 20. » Id. xxi. 21.

s Eusebius' Ecclesiastical History, Cruse, b. iii., c. v. Pella was the chief of

the ten cities of the Peraja, known as the Decapolis. Its site is believed to be

the mound of ruins called Tubukat Fahil, which overlooks the Jordan valley,

and is distant fifty or sixty miles north-east from Jerusalem.

^ Wars of the Jews, b. vi., c. ix. § 3, 4 ; and Notes by Whistou, who estimates

that the number of Jews assembled at the Passover, including the proselytes,

could not be fewer than three millions. This calculation is based on the

assumption that Josephus' enumeration of the Passover lambs slain (250,500) is

reliable, and on his statement that not fewer than ten and as many as twenty

persons might form a company.





End of the Lower Marmertine Prison, with the Tarpeian Bock. The door leads

to other and extensive dungeons.

From an originnl drawing by Edirard Backhmite.
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God ever brought upon the world." The number of those who

perished during the siege is stated by him at one milhou one hun-

dred thousand, and the prisoners taken during the whole war at

ninety-seven thousand. The tallest and most comely of the young

men Avere reserved by Titus for his triumph ; a large number of the

captives were distributed amongst the Koman provinces, to be

butchered as gladiators ; those who were under seventeen were sold

into slavery ; the rest were put in chains and sent to work in the

Egyptian mines.'

On the return of Titus to Rome, the Senate decreed to him, and

to his father Vespasian by whom the war had been begun, an extra-

ordinary triumph. Josephus was present, and is not ashamed to

employ his pen in describing in glowing language the pageant which

proclaimed the humiliation and ruin of his country. Gold, silver

and ivory streamed through the show like a river. Purple hangings,

embroidery, precious stones, and rare animals succeeded one

another. Colossal statues of the Roman gods, borne by men in the

richest attire, were followed by long files of dejected captives. Then

came magnificent trophies, three or four stories high, representing

the battles and sieges of the campaign,—wasted plains, blazing

cities, the slain and suppliant enemy, and rivers running through

a land devoured by fire and slaughter. But the rarest trophy of all

was the spoil of the Temple at Jerusalem,—the golden table, the

seven-branched candlestick, and the sacred roll of the law. Lastly

rode Vespasian, accompanied by Titus and Domitian, " making a

glorious appearance." When the conquerors came to the ascent

from the Forum to the Capitol they stood still and waited until

news was brought that the chief general of the enemy, Simon Bar-

Gioras, who had been taken out of the procession and dragged down

into the horrid dungeon of the Mamertine, had been slain. Then

they pursued their march up to the great national Temple of Jupiter

Capitolinus, to offer prayers and sacrifices of milk-white oxen to

that divinity, and to deposit their golden crowns in the lap of his

image. This triumph is commemorated on the well-known Arch of

Titus, on which are sculptured the golden table, the silver trumpets,

and the candlestick. These and the rest of the sacred instruments

and vessels were deposited in a magnificent Temple to Peace which

Vespasian erected ; whilst the copy of the law and the purple veils

of the Holy Place were ordered to be laid up in the imperial

palace."

• Wars of the Jews, b. vi., c. ix., § 2, 3. See Deut. xxviii. 68.

- Josephus' Wars, b. vii., c. v. ; Adam's noman Antiquities.
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Neither the destruction of Jerusalem, nor the consequent cessation

of the temple-worship, could shake the faith of the Jewish nation

in the perpetual obligation of the law, nor even detach from its

observance a large part of those who had embraced Christianity.

When the war was over, many of the exiles in Pella and the Persea

returned to the ruined city, and the Church in Jerusalem remained

until the time of Hadrian (a.d. 136) wholly composed of Christians

of Jewish descent, who were distinguished from the Gentile

Churches by the observance, as far as it was possible, of the Mosaic

ritual. But many continued to reside in the cities of Decapolis,

and survived as a separate Church, even down to the fifth century."

We cannot be altogether surprised at the exceeding tenacity with

which these Hebrews, although sincere believers in Christ, clung to

the ancient ceremonies in which they and their fathers had been

educated. But neither can we be insensible to the adverse influence

which Jewish ritualism exercised over the whole Church, early

dimming its brightness, and in later times, when mingled with ideas

and practices derived from heathen worship, endangering its very

life.

CHAPTEE III.

DOMITIAN AND NeRVA—ThE ApOSTLE JoHN—EpiSTLE OF

Clement of Eome and Letter to Diognetus.

DuEiNG the reigns of Vespasian and Titus (a.d. 69-81), we have no

record of any persecution of the Christians. But it was otherwise

under Domitian (a.d. 81-96), although the hostility which he mani-

fested towards them seems to have been the outcome of a cruel and

jealous nature rather than of any systematic attempt to crush the

new religion. Some were put to death, amongst whom was Flavins

Clemens, nephew to the Emperor. Domitilla, the wife of Flavius,

herself also a relation of Domitian, with many others, were

banished. The Apostle John's exile to Patmos is also generally

said to have taken place under Domitian."

' Neander's Church History, Torrey, i., p. 476.
= Eusebius' Eccles. Hist., b. iii., c. xviii. The conflicting evidence as to the

date of John's exile is examined in Neander, Planting of the Church, and in

Farrar's Early Days of Christianity
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Apprehensive of an outbreak among the Jews if one of royal

lineage should present himself as their leader, the tyrant ordered

search to be made for the descendants of David.' Being informed

by his spies that there were then living two grandsons of Jude

(known as the Lord's brother), he caused them to be brought before

him. He asked them whether they were of the lineage of David

;

and when they confessed they were, he inquired what property they

possessed. They replied that they had no money, but that they owned

between them a piece of land containing thirty-nine plethra (about

nine acres), by which they supported themselves and paid the taxes.

At the same time they showed him their hands, which were horny

with constant toil. The Emperor then enquiring as to the nature

of the Kingdom of Christ, and when and where it was to appear,

they answered that it was not a temporal or earthly kingdom, but

celestial and angelic ; and that it would appear at the end of the

world, when, coming in glory, Christ would judge the quick and

dead, and render to every one according to his works. Upon which

Domitian, despising the men as beneath his notice, dismissed them,

and ordered the persecution to cease.^

The Emperor Nerva, who succeeded (a.d. 96), maintained in his

conduct towards the Christians the same character of justice and

clemency which he showed in his general administration. Those

who had been banished were recalled, and their goods restored,

and it was enacted that the evidence of a slave against his owner

should be inadmissible, and that all slaves and freedmen who had

betrayed their masters for becoming Christians should be put to

death. 3 But as Christianity was not a religio licita (i.e., not recog-

nized by Roman law), the respite was only temporary.

All the apostles were now dead except John, who is believed to

have survived until the beginning of the reign of Trajan, dying at

Ephesus about the year 99. Two anecdotes of a very pleasing

character have been preserved of him, resting on more or less

probable testimony.

The first comes to us through Clement of Alexandria, who wrote

about a century after John's death. " Listen," he says, " to a tale,

which is not a tale, but a true history handed down by memory,

respecting the Apostle John. When, on the death of Domitian,

John returned from Patmos to Ephesus, he made circuits through

' Vespasian shared in the same fear. Eusebius, b. iii. , c. xii.

' Hegesippus, Fragmeats of Commentaries on the Times of the Apostles. See

also Eusebius, b. iii., c. xx.

3 Neander, Church Hist., i., pp. 133, 134.
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the surrounding regions, here to appoint overseers, there to set

Churches in order, there again to ordain such as were signified to

him by the Spirit. Coming on one occasion to a city [supposed to

be Smyrna], he saw a young man, strong, and of a pleasing and

earnest countenance, and turning to the overseer said, ' I solemnly

commit this youth to thee in the presence of the Church and of

Christ.' When the Apostle had departed, the overseer took the

young man home with him, watched over, instructed, and in time

baptized him. But when this was done, imagining that the divine

seal which had now been set upon him would be a complete pro-

tection, he relaxed in his care and guardianship. Having thus

obtained premature liberty, the young man fell into the company
of some idle and dissolute youths of his own age. They first

enticed him with luxurious entertainments, and at last prevailed on

him to accompany them in the nightly depredations by which they

were accustomed to supply themselves with money. By degrees

he became as daring as any of them, and having once turned aside

from the right path, and like a hard-mouthed and powerful horse,

taken the bit between his teeth, he rushed headlong to destruction.

Possessed of a commanding spirit, and foremost in every bold and

dangerous enterprise, he was at length chosen captain of the band.

After some time the Church in the city, needing assistance,

sent again for the Apostle. When he had settled the matters on

account of which he came, he said to the overseer, ' Come now,

give up the charge which the Saviour and I committed to thee in

the presence of the Church.' The overseer was at first confused,

not understanding what John meant ; but when the Apostle told

him that he spoke of the young brother whom he had committed

to his care, he groaned, and bursting into tears answered, ' He is

dead.' 'Dead,' exclaimed the Apostle, 'and how did he die?'

' He is dead to God,' was the reply ;
' he fell into bad company and

became a robber, and has now with his followers taken possession

of yonder mountain which is to be seen from the church.' On
hearing this the Apostle rent his clothes and said, ' It was a strange

way of keeping guard over a brother's soul whom I left under thy

care : but let a horse be brought and some one be my guide.' With-

out a moment's delay he rode off just as he was. On coming to the

mountain he was arrested by the outpost of the band. ' Lead me
to your captain,' said the Apostle. The sentinel did as he was

directed. The captain, who was on the watch, saw the Apostle

coming and recognized him. Overcome with shame he turned and

fled. The good old man, forgetting his years, followed with all his
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strength, crying, ' My son, why dost thou flee from me, thy father,

old and unarmed ? fear not, there is still hope for thee. I will

account to Christ for thee. If need he, I will willingly endure

death for thee, as the Lord did for us. Stand ; believe that Christ

has sent me.' At these moving words the robber stood still with

downcast eyes, and then trembling threw down his arms and began

to weep bitterly. The Apostle coming up embraced him, and with

many compassionate words led him away and took him back to

the city ; nor did he depart until he had restored him to the

Church." '

The other tradition rests upon an authority further removed

from the time : it is from Jerome, who wrote in the fourth century.^

When the Apostle could no longer walk to the meetings of the

Church, but was borne thither by his disciples, he always uttered

the same words. Eeminding his hearers of that commandment

which he had received from Christ Himself, as comprising all the

rest, and forming the distinctive character of the New Covenant,

"Little children," he used to say, "love one another!" And

when asked why he always repeated the same thing, he replied

that " if this one thing were attained, it would be enough." 3

It is evident from the New Testament that even in the first

generation of Christians " false brethren " had made their way into

the churches. Some of these, as has been already said, sought to spy

out the liberty of the believers and to bring them again into bondage

to the law. Others are described as actuated by an utterly deceitful

and licentious spirit. • Later in the century we find the poisonous

leaven of this heretical teaching actively at work amongst the

churches of Proconsular Asia, drawing down on them the heavy

sentence, that unless they repented, their candlestick should be

removed out of its place and their light be altogether extinguished.

s

But notwithstanding dark spots and shades, the Church at the close

of the first century must have been in a singularly vigorous state,

abounding in love, and waging a perpetual and victorious warfare

against sin and evil. " The bright prospect," says Cooper, "which

opened up on the day of Pentecost, of the rallying of redeemed

mankind around the Son of Man, and of their awakening to a

' Clement's tract, Who is the rich man icho shall be saved ? c. xlii.

= It docs not necessarily follow that a tradition preserved by a later hand ia

of inferior authority to one found in an earlier writer ; but other evidence being

eiiual, the remoteness of the record diminishes the credibility of the fact.

"s Cumment. on Kpist. to the Galatian^, c. vi.

* 2 Cor. xi. 13. Jude v. 4. 5 liev. ii., iii.

2
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common consciousness of their brotherly relationship to each other

in Him, was realized in the bosom of the Iavo or three hundred

apostolic Churches (which had then been gathered), in some cases

four thousand miles apart, and built up of men of every variety of

rank, culture, colour, clime, language, and previous religious training,

as it has never been since." ^

Few authentic works of Christian writers have come down to us

from the sub-apostolic age. " To believe, to suffer, to love," says

Milner, " not to write," was the characteristic of the primitive

Christians.- And Mosheim remarks, " The writers of this first fige

possessed little learning, genius or eloquence ; and this is honour-

able, rather than reproachful to the Christian cause. For that a

large portion of the human race should have been converted to

Christ by illiterate men, shows that the propagation of Christianity

must be ascribed, not to human abilities and eloquence, but to a

divine power." 3

Nothing is more striking in entering on the study of Church

History, than the transition, in authority and unction, from the

New Testament to the writings which immediately follow. In one

respect this contrast is a cause for gratitude, inasmuch as it con-

firms our fctith in that unseen Providence by which the volume of

inspiration was made up and hedged off in so silent yet emphatic a

manner.

Of the writings which are supposed to belong to the end of the

first or beginning of the second century, two deserve particular

notice. They are the Epistle of Clement of Rome to the Corin-

thians, and the Letter of an anonymous author to Diognetus.*

The Epistle of Clement is written in the name of the Christians

of Rome to their brethren at Corinth. The occasion which called

it forth was the outburst of a violent party-spirit in the latter city,

which led to the displacement of some of their presbyters.

s

In this Letter, written some forty 3 ears after Paul's two Epistles

to the same Church, the Roman overseer commences with reminding

his readers of the faith, knowledge, and humility for which they

had been distinguished ; and then proceeds to deplore in the

strongest terms the change which had come over them. He refers

them to the Epistles of Paul, who had to complain in his day of the

party spirit to which they were addicted, and declares that the state

Free Church, p. 128. - Church History, i., p. 107, ed, 18i7.

3 Ecclesiastical History, Soames, i., p. 91.

•• Nothing is known of tLis person but his name.

5 [See Euseb. Eccles. Hist., b. iii., c. 16.]
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into wliicli tliey had now fallen was far worse. "It is, beloved,"

he writes, " exceedingly disgraceful that such a thing should be

heard of, as that the most steadfast and ancient Church of the

Corinthians should, on account of one or two persons, engage in

sedition against its presbyters."

This Epistle, which was held in very high estimation by the

Early Christians, abounds in Gospel exhortation. " Let us look

steadfastly to the blood of Christ, and see how precious that blood

is to God, which having been shed for our salvation has set the

grace of repentance before the whole world. . . , We are not justi-

fied by ourselves, by our own wisdom or understanding or godliness

or works which we have wrought in holiness of heart, but by faith

through which from the beginning Almighty God has justified all

men. Shall we then become slothful in well-doing, and cease from

the practice of love '? Rather let us hasten with all energy and

readiness of mind to perform every good work. . . . Let every one

be subject to his neighbour according to the special gift bestowed

upon him. Let the strong not neglect the weak, and let the weak

show respect to the strong. Let the rich man provide for the

wants of the poor, and let the poor man bless God because He has

given him one by whom his need may be supplied. Let the wise

man display his wisdom, not by words but through good deeds.

Let the lowly not bear testimony to himself, but leave witness to be

borne to him by another." '

Clement's Epistle was addressed to a Christian Church, for whose

edification only it was written ; the Letter to Diognetus was written

for the outside world, and is a vindication of the superiority of

Christianity over Paganism—the earliest treatise of the kind which

has come down to us.-

The Letter thus commences :
" Since I perceive, most excellent

Diognetus, that thou art uncommonly anxious to be informed

respecting the religion of the Christians ; what God they put their

trust in, and how they worship ; how it is they all look down upon

the world, and despise death, and neither make any account of

those that arc legally recognized as gods by the Greeks, nor

' Chaps, vii., xxxii., xxxiii., xxxviii.

- The date of this Letter has not been deteimined. Hefele assigns it to the

reign of Trajan (a.d. 98-117); Schaff to the early part of the 2nd century;

Diet. Christ. 13iog. to a date earlier than the accession of Comniodus (a.d. 180).

Chapter xi., in which the writer affects to speak as an immediate disciple of

the apostle?, is judged to be spurious. Our translation is from Cooper's Free

CJnirch, Appendix A
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observe the Jewish superstition ; and what the affection means

which they cherish for one another ; and why it is that this new
sort of men, or mode of Hving, has entered into the course of the

world now, and not before ;—I am heartily pleased with thee for this

forwardness, and I ask of God, who prepares us for both speaking

and hearing, that it may be given to me so to speak that thou

mayest hear to thy greatest possible improvement, and to thee so

to hear that he who speaks may have no reason to repent it."

After eloquently demonstrating the vanity of the heathen idols,

and the superstitious practices of the Jews, he continues :
" The

Christians are not separated from other vaen by earthly abode, by

language or by custom. Nowhere do they dwell in cities by them-

selves. They do not use a different speech, or affect a life of

singularity. They dwell in the cities of the Greeks and of the

barbarians, each as his lot has been cast ; and while they conform

to the usages of the country in respect to dress, food and other

things pertaining to the outward life, they yet show a peculiarity of

conduct wondrous to all. They inhabit their native country, but as

strangers. They take their share of all burdens as citizens, and yet

endure all kinds of wrong as though they were foreigners. Every

strange soil is their fatherland, and every one's fatherland a strange

soil to them. They are in the flesh, but they live not after the flesh.

They tarry on earth, but their citizenship is in heaven. They obey

the laws, and they conquer the laws by their lives. They love all,

and are persecuted by all. They are unknown, and yet are con-

demned ; they are killed, and made alive. They are poor, and make
many rich. They are blasphemed and justified. They are reviled,

and they bless. . . . What the soul is in the body, that Christians

are in the world. The soul dwells in the body and yet is not of the

body; and Christians dwell in the world but are not of the world."

Again, on the source from whence they derived their religion

:

" It was not delivered to them as any earthly invention, nor have

they been entrusted with the stewardship of any human mysteries.

But the almighty and allcreating and invisible God, Himself from

Heaven, inaugurated amongst men the truth and the holy and

inconceivable Word, and fixed it firmly in their hearts ; not sending

to men, as one might fancy He would do, some subordinate, either

an angel or a prince, but the framer and architect of all things

Himself. ... If so, it must have been, as one of the sons of men
would argue, to tyrannize, to affright, to strike down with dread.

Not so, but in gentleness, in meekness ; as one who saves He sent

Him ; as persuading, not as compelling, for there is no compulsion
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with God. He sent liim as loving, not as judging ; but lie will one

day send Him to be our Judge, and who may abide his coming ?
"

Tlie question why the Son of God was sent so late into the world

is thus answered :
" Till the old time ended God suffered us to be

carried away, as we were bent on being, by our lusts ; not that He
had pleasure in that season of unrighteousness, but that He was

creating the present season of righteousness, in order that, being

proved by our own works incapable of life in that age, we might

now be capacitated for it by the clemency of God."

In conclusion, with a heart overflowing with love to God for the

unspeakable gift of his Son, the writer says: " He Himself gave

away his own Son as a ransom for us, the holy for the lawless, the

harmless for the evil, the just for the unjust. For what else could

veil our sins save his righteousness ? In whom was it possible that

we, the lawless and impious, could be justified, save in the Son of

God alone ? sweet exchange ! work past finding out I

benefits beyond expectation ! that the lawlessness of many should

be hidden in one righteous person, and that the righteousness of one

should justify many lawless." '

CHAPTEE IV.

Trajan and Pliny—Martyudom of Ignatius—Hrs Epistles.

The records of the Church from the close of the Book of Acts to the

end of the first century are, as already remarked, exceedingly scanty.

Every well-authenticated fact of her history during this period of

about a generation, as well as the greater part of that which enables

us to depict her character, has been noticed in the foregoing chapters

;

and it is a little remarkable that the event which stands out in the

highest relief—the persecution under Nero—has reached us through

a Pagan, not a Christian, channel.^ A similar dearth of record dis-

tinguishes the early years of the second century, during which also

we are indebted to a classical source for the only description of

' Letter to Diognetus, c, i., v., vi., vii., ix.

- See ante, p. 10. Tevtullian (Apolur/!/, c. v.), Eusebius (E.II., h. ii., c. xxv.),

and Lactantius (On (lie Death of tJie Fer-seentors, c. ii.) all mention the Neronian

persecution ; but, besides being much later, they give no details.
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Christian worship which we possess, brief as it is, previous to the

time of Justin Martyr.

Under Trajan, who, on the death of Nerva, succeeded to the

imperial dignity (a.d. 98), the refusal of the Christians to unite in

acts of idolatrous honour, either to the heathen gods or to the

Emperor, began to attract the serious notice of the government.

No little difficulty, however, was experienced by the governors of

provinces in dealing with this new sort of offenders.

This was the case in Bithynia and Pontus, whither the younger

Pliny was sent as Proconsul, a.d. 103.' After he had been there

some years he found that very many persons were brought before

his tribunal on the charge of being Christians ; and as such infor-

mations were altogether new to him, as there was no definite law

on the matter, and especially as the number of the accused was

large, he found himself in great perplexity how to act, and accor-

dingly wrote to the Emperor for instructions. " Many," he says,

••of every age and rank, and of both sexes, are involved in the

danger, for the contagion of this superstition has seized not only

cities, but villages in the open country." He speaks of the temples

as having been almost deserted, the ordinary rites of worship for a

long time intermitted, and victims for sacrifice rarely purchased.

More just than his friend Tacitus, he would not allow himself to be

biassed by vague reports and prejudices, but took pains to obtain

accurate information as to the character of the Christian sect. He
interrogated some who said they had once belonged to the com-

munity; and following the cruel custom of Roman justice, "which,"

as Neander observes, " knew nothing of man's universal rights," he

applied the torture to two female slaves, who were said to occupy

offices in the Church, for the pui-pose of extorting from them the

truth. All that he could learn was, that the Christians were accus-

tomed to meet before daylight on a certain day of the week, and

sing a hymn in praise of their God Christ ; and that they solemnly

bound themselves, not to the commission of crimes, but to abstain

from theft and adultery, never to break their Avord, and to withhold

' The character of the younger Pliny gave lustre to his age. Instead of the

gladiatorial shows which were expected from him as Governor, he invested

£4,000 for the support and education of deserving youths, and exhorted his

friends to do the same. In this act he imitated the example of the Emperor
Trajan, who seems to have been the first imperial founder of benevolent institu-

tions. It was the same Pliny who, in two letters to Tacitus, described the first

historical eruption of Vesuvius (a.d. 79). His uncle, Pliny the Naturalist,

venturing too near, was suffocated by the shower of ashes, Pliny's Letters, i. 8,

viL 18 vi. 16, 20,
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no property entrusted to their keeping; that after this they separated,

and reassembled to partake together of a simple and innocent meal.

Pliny's method of proceeding with respect to those who were brought

before him, was to ask them Avhether they were Christians. If they

confessed, he interrogated them a second and a third time, with a

menace of capital punishment. " In case of obstinate perseverance,"

he continues, " I ordered them to be executed ; for of this I had no

doubt, whatever was the nature of their religion, that stubbornness

and inflexible obstinacy ought to be punished." *' Many," he adds,

" repeated after me an invocation to the gods, and offered worship

with wine and frankincense to your image (which for this purpose

I had ordered to be brought with the images of the divinities), and

also reviled the name of Christ,—none of which things, I am told,

a real Christian can ever be induced to do."

The Emperor, in his reply, approved of Pliny's conduct, and

directed that the Christians were not to be sought after by the

police, but if information should be lodged against any, and the

crime should be proved, they were to be punished, unless they

should recant and do sacrifice to the gods.'

We see from Pliny's letter that many who had embraced

Christianity in her time of peace and prosperity, were not

thoroughly established in the faith, and at once yielded uncon-

ditional submission. The effect of the Proconsul's severe measures,

as he further tells us, was soon apparent ; the temples began again

to be frequented, the demand for victims revived, and the festivals

were thronged as before.

In this persecution, which was not confined to Pontus and

Bithynia, the aged Symeon (" brother of our Lord," and " bishop"

of Jerusalem), suffered martyrdom. He was one hundred and

twenty years old. Being denounced to Atticus, the Governor of

Syria, as a dangerous person because of his descent from King

David,^ he was subjected for many days to extreme torture, which

he bore with so much firmness that all the beholders were amazed.

At last he was put to death by crucifixion.

3

But now Trajan himself was to be brought face to face with

the Christians. Shortly after his correspondence with Pliny, the

Emperor came to Antioch. This city, the capital of Syria, was one

of the largest in the empire, and the disciples, who there first

received the name of Christians, were very numerous. Their bishop

' Plii^v'ri Lettifg, X. '.)7, 98. Neander's Church History, i. 134-138.

' See ante, p. 15. 3 Eusobius, b. iii., c. xxxii.
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was the aged Ignatius, a disciple of the Apostle John. The Emperor,

elated with his recent victories (so the ancient document recording

the martyrdom of Ignatius informs us), considered his triumph

incomplete so long as the Christians refused to worship the gods,

and he threatened them with death if they persisted in their refusal.

The venerable bishop, in the hope of averting the storm from his

people, was at his own desire brought into the presence of the

Emperor. When he was set before him, Trajan asked : "Who art

thou, who, possessed with an impious spirit, art so eager to trans-

gress our commands, and persuadest others to do the like, to their

own destruction ?

Ignatius replied : Theophorus [that is, he who carries God within

him] ought not to be called impious, for evil spirits are departed

from the servants of God. But if thou callest me impious because

I am against evil spirits, I own the charge, for I destroy all their

wiles through Christ my heavenly King.

Trajan. "Who is Theophorus ?

Jfjnatius. He who has Christ within his breast.

Trajan. And dost thou not think we too have the gods within us,

who assist us in fighting against our enemies ?

L/natins. Thou art mistaken in calling the demons of the nations

by the name of gods ; for there is only one God, who made heaven

and earth, and the sea, and all that is therein, and one Jesus Christ,

his only-begotten Son, whose kingdom be my portion !

Trajan. Dost thou mean Him who was crucified under Pontius

Pilate ?

Ignatius. Yes ; I mean Him who crucified my sin, and who has

cast all the deceit and malice of the devil under the feet of those

who carry Him in their hearts.

Trajan. Dost thou then carry within thee Him who was crucified ?

Ignatius. I do ; for it is written, I will dwell in them and walk in

them.

At the end of the examination Trajan pronounced this sentence :

" "We command that Ignatius, who affirms that he carries within

him Him who was crucified, be put in chains and taken by soldiers

to great Rome, there to be devoured by the beasts for the gratifica-

tion of the people." When he heard the sentence Ignatius cried out

with joy, "I thank thee, Lord, that thou hast vouchsafed to

honour me with a perfect love towards thee, and hast made me to

be bound with iron chains like thy Apostle Paul." Being placed

under a guard of ten soldiers, he was taken to Seleucia, and thence

by ship to Smyrna, where he was allowed to see his friend Polycarp,
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bisliop of the cliurcli in that place, who also had been one of the

Apostle John's disciples. Thither also came deputies from the

surroundiu<>- churches, bishops, presbyters and deacons, to greet

him and to receive his blessing. From Smyrna he was taken along

the coast to Troas, and thence to Neapolis, and across Macedonia on

foot to the Adriatic coast, whence they sailed round Italy to the port

of Rome.

When Ignatius was come into the city and had saluted the

brethren, who rejoiced to see him, but sorrowed because one so

venerated was about to bo put to death, he knelt down in the midst

of them and prayed to the Son of God that the persecution might

be stayed, and that mutual love might continue among the brethren.

He was then hurried away to the Flavian amphitheatre, for the

games were just about to close. This immense building, now so

well known as the Coliseum, contained seats for 80,000 spec-

tators, and would probably be crowded to the utmost, when the

venerable chief of the Asiatic Christians was to be brought out like

Samson to make sport. Alone in the midst of that vast multitude,

tier above tier, women and men, slaves and senators, he met the

death his ardent spirit panted for ; the savage beasts were his grave.

How great a translation—from the stained arena, and the lions'

jaws, and myriads of cruel eyes strained to catch sight of his blood

—

to the Garden of Paradise and the holy presence of God ! The few

bones which remained were gathered up by the brethren and

carried to Antioch, where they were wrapped in linen and re-

verently buried.'

While on his journey to Rome, Ignatius wrote Epistles to several

of the churches and to Polycarp.^ In that written to the Romans

he exhibits his burning desire for martyrdom. " Ye cannot," he

says, " give me anything more precious than this—that I should

be sacrificed to God while the altar is ready. It is good that I

should set from the world in God, that I may rise in Him to life.

Only pray for strength to be given to nie from within and from

without, that I may not only speak, but also may be wilUng, and

that I may not merely be called a Christian, but also may be found

' Mai-iijrdoui of Ignatius. A. N. L. The date of Ignatius' martyrdom has

been much disputed ; some writers placing it in the year 107, others in llo

or 116.

- Fifteen Epistles bearing the name of Ignatius are extant. Eight of these

have been universally condemned as sjiurious. Of the seven which remain,

being those which are mentioned by Eusebius, two recensions (ditiferent read-

ings) exist in the Greek language, a longer and a shorter. In both a strong

hierarchical tendency is manifest; an extravagant, not to say idolatrous,
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to be one, . . . Leave me to become the prey of the beasts, that

by their means I may be accounted worthy of God. I am the wheat

of God, and by the teeth of the beasts I shall be ground, that I may

be found the pure bread of God. Provoke ye greatly the wild beasts,

that they may be for me a grave, and may leave nothing of my body,

in order that when I have fallen asleep I may not be a burden upon

any one. Then shall I be in truth a disciple of Jesus Christ, when

the world sees not even my body. , . . From Syria and even unto

Eome, I am cast among wild beasts, by sea and by land, by night

and by day, being bound between ten leopards, which are the band

of soldiers, who even when I do good to them all the more do evil

to me. . . . My love is crucified, and there is no fire in me for

another love. I seek the bread of God, which is the flesh of Jesus

Christ, and I seek his blood, a drink which is love incorruptible." '

The following choice sentences are from the Epistles to Polycarp

and to the Ephesians. To the former he writes :
" Be studious of

unity, than which nothing is more precious. Bear with all men,

even as our Lord beareth with thee. Draw out thy spirit to all

veneration for the Episcopal office is inculcated. The shorter reading in some of

the Epistles is less open to these charges than the longer. Ever since critical

editions of the Epistles began to be issued, a keen controversy has been main-

tained amongst church historians and theologians as to which form should be

regarded as the more authentic. The general opinion has been in favour of the

shorter. Many able critics, however, have suspected that even in this form the

Epistles had been interpolated.* About forty years ago, Archdeacon Tattam

brought from a monastery in the Desert of Nitria, in Lower Egypt, a large number

of ancient manuscripts in the Syriac language, and amongst them a version of

three of the Epistles of Ignatius. These were published by the late Dr. Cureton,

who regarded them as the only genuine letters of the martyr which have come

down to our time. They are very brief, and entirely free from the hierarchical

spirit which pervades the Greek copies. It is from them only that the following

extracts are taken. See the Epistles in all the three forms, translated, in the

Ante-Nicene Library, with the Introductory Notice. Vol. i., pp. 139-144.

' Chaps, ii.-vii. This panting for martyrdom was not approved by all the

" Fathers." Clement of Alexandria says, " The Lord does not will that we

should be the authors or abettors of evil to any one, either to ourselves or the

persecutor. He bids us take care of ourselves, and he who disobeys is fool-

hardy. He who does not avoid persecution, but rashly offers himself for capture,

becomes an accomplice in the crime of the persecutor, and if he provokes and

cballenges the wild bea^^t he is certainly guilty." Stromata {Miscelhuiien), iv.,

c. X.

* Cooper, premising that Tertullian is the earliest writer who shows traces of the sacerdotal

theory, and that these Epistles, " though saturated through and through with the prelatical

element, are entirely free from the sacerdotal," concludes that the spurious additions were made
before Tertullian wrote, and draws the inference " that the entire series belongs to the age of Pope

Victor " (A.u. 192-201). " Like the movenieut," he says, "which originated with Victor, they are

intensely both anti-Jewish and hierarchical." Pp. 2G2, 263.
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men in love, as indeed tliou doest. Be constant in prayer. Ask

for more understanding than thou already hast. Be watchful as

possessing a spirit which sleeps not. Speak with every man accord-

ing to the will of God, If thou lovest the good disciples only,

thou hast no grace ; seek to overcome those that are evil by gentle-

ness. All wounds are not healed by the same medicine. Mitigate

the pain of cutting by tenderness. We ought to bear everything

for the sake of God, that He also may bear us. Be discerning of

the times. Look for Him who is above the times, who is in-

visible, who for our sakes became visible, Him who endured every-

thing in every form for our sakes. . . . Let there be frequent (or

regular) assemblies ;
' ask every man to them by name. Despise

not men-slaves nor women-slaves ; but neither let these be con-

temptuous, but serve more diligently as for the glory of God, that

they may be counted worthy of a more precious freedom which is

of God." ^

To the Ephesians he says :
" Ye are prepared for the building of

God the Father
;
ye are raised up on high by the instrument of

Jesus Christ, which is the cross, and ye are drawn by the rope,

which is the Holy Spirit
;
your pulley is your faith, and your love

is the way which leads up to God. Pray for all men, for there is

hope of repentance that they may be counted worthy of God.

Especially let them be convinced by your works. Conciliate their

harsh words by meekness and gentleness
;

give yourselves to

prayer against their blasphemies, and be armed with faith against

their error." 3

' (Tvrayioycd. - Chaps, i., iv.

3 Chaps, ix. X. [Since the second edition of this work was published. Bishop

LiRhtfoot's Essay on I(j)iat'ni>i has appeared. It is an exhaustive treatise,

and has been received by the learned world as settling the controvers}' respecting

the several forms of the Ignatian Epistles. The Bishop pronounces without

hesitation against Dr. Cureton's Syriac version, and in favour of the " longer

form." But he does not stop here ; he maintains that nearly all we possess of

the history of Ignatius, his interview with Trajan, the torture to which ho was

subjected by order of the Emperor (not introduced into our history), and the

details of his martyrdom at Rome, are spurious, and cannot well have been

written earlier than the fifth century. All that is certainly known of the

martyrdom is contained in the following sentences of Eusebius :
—" Tradition

says that Ignatius was sent away from Syria to Eome, and was cast as food

to wild beasts, on account of his testimony to Christ, and that being carried

through Asia under a most rigid custody, he fortified by his discourses and

exhortations the several churches in the cities where he tarried, particularly

warning tbeni against the heresies which even then had begun to sjning up

and prevail. He exhorted them to adhere steadfastly to the traditions of the

apostles, and for greater security he considered it necessary to attest the same
by committing it to writing." Jliat. Kcc. iii.]
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CHAPTER V.

Hadrian—Insurrection of the Jews—Marcus Aurelius—
Persecution and Calumnies.

The Emiaeror Trajan dying (a.d. 117), Hadrian succeeded to the

throne.'' Under the new monarch, who was strongly attached to

Paganism, the coarse begun by his predecessor ^ produced still more

disastrous consequences to the Christians. The profession of

Christianity, which had before been simply unrecognized, was now
expressly condemned, and an impulse was given to that religious

hatred which exercises so mighty a power over the minds of men.

Besides this, there were governors of provinces who, for the sate

of ingratiating themselves with the Emperor, or of gaining popu-

larity, or because they shared the fanaticism of the multitude,

looked with indifference on the scenes of riot and bloodshed which

in many places ensued. But these excesses did not long continue,

being brought to an end, partly, as it would appear, in consequence

of Apologies, which two learned Christians of Atbens, Quadratus

and Aristides, presented to the Emperor when he passed through

Greece ; but still more by the representations of the Proconsul of

Asia Minor, who complained of the misconduct of the populace.

Hadrian accordingly issued an imperial order, forbidding under

severe penalties all such illegal and tumultuous proceedings.

3

[Until lately it was supposed that the Apalogy of Aristides was

irrecoverably lost. A Syriac version of it was, however, recently

discovered in the monastery of St. Catharine on Mount Sinai, by

Professor J. Eendel Harris, and has been translated and published

by him. Dr. Thomas Hodgkin says of the treatise, tbat as an

' Instead of foreign conquest this politic Prince devoted himself to the con-

solidation of his vast dominions, to civilization, commerce, and the arts. He
made the circuit of the provinces, including Britain ; and there are extant

medals of twenty-five countries through which he travelled. His curiosity was
worthy of the present age. He looked into the crater of Etna,—saw the sun

rise from Mount Casius,—ascended to the cataracts of the Nile,—heard the

statue of Memnon,—and imported the choice exotics of the East. At Athens
he was initiated into the Eleusinian Mysteries ; in Asia he became a devotee of

magic and astrology. Mihnan's Hist, of Christianitti, 1863, ii., pp. 101-106.

- See aute, p. 23. "^ Neander, i., pp. 138-140.
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Apohnji) it is of little worth, but as evidence of tlie decline of the

Church in the second century its value is great. " We can," he says,

'' see how the essence of Christianity was being silently transformed

by the process of controversy with pagan antagonists ; . . . Chris-

tianity, which had been originally a revelation to a Semitic people,

gradually becoming a (rreck philosophy." [Frioids' Qnartevhj

Examiner, June, 1891. See also an article by Professor Stokes in

the Contemporary Ucview, July, 1891.]

In the Apoh(iij honesty and charity hold a high place, with

thanksgiving to God. " The Christians do not bear false witness
;

they do not deny a deposit, or covet what is not theirs. They

honour father and mother ; they do good to their neighbours ; and

when they are judges they judge uprightly. Their wives, King,

are chaste, and their daughters modest. As for their servants and

handmaids, or the children of such, they persuade them to become

Christians for the love they have towards them, and when they are

become so they call them without distinction brethren. They

rescue the orphan, and provide for the burial of the poor, and if

any one of their number is imprisoned or oppressed for their

Master's sake, they provide for his necessities, and, if possible,

deliver him. If there is among them any poor man, and they

themselves have not an abundance, they fast two or three days in

order to supply his wants. . . . Every morning and at all hours, on

account of the goodness of God towards them, they praise and

laud Him, and when they eat and drink render Him thanks."]

The fragments which remain of the Apoloijij of Quadratus con-

tain the following passage. Speaking of our Lord's miracles, he

says :
" Our Saviour's works were real. The sick whom He healed,

the dead whom He raised, were constantly to be seen, not only

during his sojourn on earth, but long after his departure, so that

some of them have survived, even down to our own times." '

In the latter part of this reign the Jews, who continued to

cherish the most violent resentment against the Roman Government,

together with expectations of the advent of a temporal deliverer,

broke out into a desperate robellion. Fifteen years before, on the

occasion of Trajan's absence in Parthia, they had made a general

insurrection. From Africa to Mesopotamia they rose as one man,

put to death more than half a million of their Gentile fellow

subjects, and glutted their revenge with acts of the most barbarous

cruelty. This insurrection was suppressed by Hadrian, then a

' Eusebius, b. iv. , c. iii.
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Eoman general, with a still more wholesale slaughter ; and the

victorious commander, coming to the purple the next year, deter-

mined utterly to crush this turbulent nation. For this purpose he

prohibited circumcision, the observance of the Sabbath and the

reading of the law, and threatened to convert Jerusalem into a

Roman colony.

The Jews endured this tyranny for a number of years, but the

persuasion was deeply rooted in the heart of the nation that in its

darkest hour the Messiah would suddenly appear. They fondly

deemed their hopes fulfilled when, in the year 131, a pretender

named Bar Cochebas presented himself as their deliverer. This

man assumed his name (which means the son of a star) from the

prophecy of Balaam,' and his pretensions were supported by the

most popular and learned Kabbi of the day. The Jews who had

not embraced Christianity flocked to him ; the Galileans and

Samaritans joined them ; and Palestine was filled with violence

and bloodshed. But the insurgents could not stand against the

Eoman legions ; the false Messiah was slain in battle, and the

Kabbi was flayed alive, whilst the city of Jerusalem itself was once

more laid in ruins. The Emperor carried into effect the threat

which he had uttered fifteen years before ; he settled a colony in

the city under the name of Mlia, Capitolina, and erected a temple

to Jupiter Capitolinus on the site of the Holy Place. The Jews

were forbidden under pain of death to enter the new city, and the

more effectually to deter them, the figure of a swine in marble was

set over the gate leading to Bethlehem. By the estimate of the

conquerors, five hundred and eighty thousand Jews fell in the

carnage.''

This terrible insurrection turned ultimately to the advantage of

the Church. From the beginning of the war, the Christians,

whether Jewish or Gentile, refused to countenance the cause of

Bar Cochebas, and although in consequence they suffered untold

barbarities from his followers, they became in the eyes of the world

thoroughly separated from the unbelieving Jews. The Gentile

Church also was relieved from the weight of Jewish authority,

which till then had rested heavily upon it. The line of Hebrew

presbyters aud bishops (or overseers), which had existed from the

time of James, came to an end, and was replaced by a Gentile

succession ; and most of the Jewish Christians, coerced by the

measures of Hadrian, abandoned the Mosaic usages. Those who

' Numbers xxiv. 17.

' Milman's Hist, of the Jews, 4th ecL, vol. ii., pp. -419-438.
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still adhered to the ceremonial law withdrew again beyond the

Jordan to join the Church of Pella, and from this union sprang two

sects often met with in the early annals of the Church, the Nazarenes

and the Ebionites, The former was a term of reproach, at first

given by the Jews to all the believers in Christ, but afterwards

confined to Judaizing Christians. The Ebionites (the word

signifies the 2)uor) engrafted philosophical speculations on the

Christian faith, and may be defined as JeAvish Gnostics, They

were distinguished by the strictness of their moral practice.'

It was about this time that the Gospels, Epistles, and other

inspired writings of the apostles, began to be collected into a

volume. " The Apostolic Epistles," says Gieseler, " had always

been read in the places to which they were addressed, and in the

neighbouring congregations ; but there was no universally received

collection of the evangelical narratives, and the existing ones served

in their spheres only for private use. After the Churches had now

come into closer connection, they communicated to one another, in

their ^common interest against heretics, the genuine apostolic

Avritings ; and thus the canon began to be formed in the first half

of the second century, although in the different congregations there

continued to be other writings which were valued almost, if not

altogether, as much as those which were miiversally received." ^

lu this manner, in the all-wise providence of God, was formed, as

in the case of the Jewish Scriptures, that priceless treasure of the

Church, its rule of faith and life for all ages, the New Testament.

With the two Antonines who succeeded Hadrian, philosophy

mounted the throne ; and it has been conjectured that Antoninus

Pius (138-lCl), who founded and endowed professorships of all the

schools of philosophy in the chief provincial cities, may have

intended this measure as a check to Christianity. 3 But Antoninus

was too humane and philanthropic a prince to leave one section of

his subjects a prey to the fury of the rest ; and when, on the occa-

sion of successive public calamities, the populace in the Grecian

States began to hunt down the Christians, he issued rescripts to

repress these outrages.

+

' Robertson's Hist, of the Church, 2nd ed., i., p. 21. Eusebius, b. iv., c. v.

Kurtz, Hist, of the Church, Clark, p. 99. Neander, i., p. -iTu, &c.

- Kcclcs. Hist., vol. i., p. 161. For example, the Epistle of Clement of Home,

and the Shcplterd of Hcrmas, were thus in use.

5 There were seven such professorships in Athens. The salaries were ciiuiva-

Icnt to from £400 to £600. Cooper's Free Church, p. 178.

•• Neander, i., p. 143
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Marcus Aurelius (a.d. 161-180), the son-in-law of Antoninus

Pius, went beyond bis fatlier in his zeal to maintain the ancient

rehgion. In Asia Minor the Christians were treated with such

severity, tliat Mehto, Bisliop of Sardis, who appeared as their

advocate before the Emperor, declares :
" The vrorshippers of God

in this country are, in consequence of tlie new edicts, persecuted

as they never were before. Shameless informers, greedy of others'

possessions, taking occasion by these edicts, plunder their innocent

victims day and night. If these things are done by your order, let

it be so ; we will cheerfully bear the honourable lot of such a

death. But we crave this one thing, that you will inform yourself

respecting these plotters of mischief, and impartially decide

whether the Christians are worthy of punishment and death, or of

protection and peace. But if this new edict, which would be

intolerable even against barbarous enemies, does not emanate from

yourself, the more do we pray you not to abandon us to such law-

less robbery." ^

f The name of Marcus Aurelius is associated with all that is pious

and enlightened in classic heathenism, and the habit of self-

examination which he cultivated might be proposed for imitation to

many who profess a purer faith ; but being ignorant of the Gospel,

or accounting himself too wise to accept it, he allowed himself to

be numbered among its persecutors. What he thought of its

professors may be seen from his Meditations. " The soul," he says,

" should be ready when the time has come for it to depart from the

body, either to be extinguished, or to be dissolved, or else to subsist

a while longer with the body. But this readiness must proceed

from its own free choice and not from mere obstinacy, as is the

case with the Christians." ^

The Church now found herself in a very hard case. All the

forces of the world were united against her. The imperial dis-

pleasure was powerfully supported by the philosophy of the day, in

/ whose name Lucian and Celsus made violent attacks on Chris-

tianity, and promulgated malicious calumnies against its adherents.

The heathen priesthood, every day more alive to the irreconcilable

nature of the new principle which had risen in their midst, began

to see that unless Christianity could be crushed out, their own

credit and gains, and the prestige of their senseless idols, would

be lost. The ignorant populace were always ready to lay hold of

any pretence for molesting the Christians, whose manner of life

' Eusebius, E.H., b. iv., c. xxvi. Neander, i. 144.

" B. xi. § 3.
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was a perpetual rebuke to their own ; and the frequent misfortunes

which continued to befall the empire, were made the occasion of

outbursts of fury against them as the reputed cause of these

calamities.'

The charges most usually brought against the Christians were,

that tliey were atheists,—that they were the devourers of their

own children,—and addicted to incest and every kind of licentious-

ness. It is not difficult to suggest some explanation of reports

such as these, monstrous and absolutely false as they were. The

first charge probably arose from the simplicity of their worship,

without either sacrifice, altar or temple ; the others may have

originated from the communion of the broad and wine, to which

none but believers were admitted, and whicli the heathen would

hear spoken of as the body and blood of the Lord ; and from the

admission of the two sexes on equal terms to their meetings, held

often with closed doors, and commenced with the fraternal kiss.

Whatever may have been their origin, these calumnious stories were

very widely circulated, and continued to be repeated for several

generations.

CHAPTEE YI.

Justin Martyr.

One of the most illustrious of the cloud of witnesses who in the

reign of Marcus Aurelius sealed their testimony with their blood,

was Justin, surnamed the Martyr. ^ His father and grandfather

were probably of Roman birth : he himself was born at Neapolis

(now Nablous), the ancient Shechem. He early applied himself to

the study of philosophy. Looking round on the various schools to

which the young men of the day resorted, 3 the Stoics, whom we

may remember Paul encountered at Athens some eighty years

before, appeared to him the most promising. He accordingly

joined himself to one of their preceptors ; but when after some

time he found he made no progress in that branch of science which

' Gieseler, i., p. 131. Milman, ii., pp. 131-134. The year 166 was so replete

with national disasters as to be called " annus calamitosus."

- Before this time all who suffered for the testimony of Jesus, whether unto

death or not, were called martyrs ; the title now began to be restricted to those

who actually suffered death, the rest being called confessors.

i Eusebius places the scene of .lustiu's Dialogue with the Jew Trypho, from

which this account is taken, at Ephesus. Eccl. Hist. b. iv., c. xviii.
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he most ardently desired, the knowledge of God, and that his

instructor declared such knowledge to be unnecessary, he left him

and betook himself to the Peripatetics, the followers of Aristotle.

But the teacher to whom he applied was so anxious about his fees,

that Justin was convinced truth did not dwell with him. " My
soul being eager," he says, " to learn the very kernel and essence

of philosophy, I came next to a Pythagorean, a man of great repu-

tation, who asked me, * Are you acquainted with music, astronomy,

and geometry ? and when I confessed that I was ignorant of these

sciences, he dismissed me, telling me that before I could understand

the things which conduce to a happy life, I must first become

acquainted with '.lie learning which weans the soul from sensible

objects, and fits it to contemplate what is essentially good. I took

this rebuff," he continues, " rather impatiently, and in my forlorn

state I turned to the celebrated school of the Platonists. Having

found a teacher, I spent as much of my time as possible with him,

and made rapid progress. The perception of immaterial things

quite overpowered me, and the contemplation of ideas furnished

my mind with wings, so that in a little while I supposed I had

become wise ; and such was my foolishness, I expected presently

to see God, for this is the end of Plato's philosophy.

" While I was in this state, wishing to be filled with quietness

and to shun the paths of men, I used to walk by myself in a field

near the sea. One day an old man of a gentle and venerable

appearance followed me at a little distance. I stopped, and turning

round fixed my eyes keenly on him.

" ' Dost thou know me ? ' he asked.

" ' No.'

<« t Why then dost thou look so intently at me ?
'

" ' Because,' I said, ' I had not expected to see any man here.'

"
' But why art thou here ? ' he rejoined.

" ' Because,' I answered, ' I love to be where I can converse with

myself uninterrupted.'

"
' Art thou then a lover of reason,' said he, * and not a lover of

works and a lover of truth ?
'

" ' What work can be greater,' I asked, ' than to possess the

reason that governs all, and from that height to look down on the

errors and pursuits of others ? Every man should esteem philo-

sophy as the greatest and most honourable work."

" 'Does philosophy then produce happiness?' asked the old man.
" ' Assuredly, and it alone.'

*' * But what then is philosophy, and what is its happiness ?

'
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" ' Pliilosophy/ I replied, 'is the knowledge of what really exists,

and a clear perception of the truth ; and happiness is the reward

such knowledge and wisdom.' "

This led to a long conversation between them on the nature of

God and of the soul, and resulted in the inquiry on the part of

Justin how, if the ancient philosophers were so ignorant as the old

man made out, the truth was to be learned. Upon this his new
teacher referred him to certain men who lived before Pythagoras

and Plato, righteous men and beloved by God, who spoke by the

Divine Spirit and foretold future events. " Their writings," he

said, " are still extant, and very helpful in the knowledge of the

beginning and end of things. They did not use demonstration in

their treatises, seeing they were witnesses to the truth above all

demonstration. They glorified the Creator, the God and Father

of all, and proclaimed his Son, the Christ whom Ho has sent.

Pray therefore, above all things, that the gates of light may be

opened to thee, for these things cannot be perceived or understood

by all, but only by him to whom God and his Christ have given

understanding." When he had thus spoken he went away, "and,"

adds Justin, " I saw bim no more. But straightway a flame was

kindled in my soul, and a love of the prophets and of the friends

of Christ took possession of me ; and revolving his words in my
mind I found this philosophy alone to be sound and profitable." '

' Justin's Dialogue with Tryplio, chaps, ii.-viii. Justin'.g quest after truth

reminds us of the soul's search for Christ, in Quaiies' E)nJ)leim.

" I search'd this glorious city ; he's not here :

I sought the country ; she stands empty-handed :

I searclied the court ; he is a stranger there :

I asked the land ; he's shipp'd : the sea ; he's landed.
I climbed the air ; my thoughts began t'aspire

;

But ah ! the wings of my too bold desire,

Soaring too near the sun, were sing'd with sacred firo.

" I moved the merchant's ear ; alas ! but he
Knew neither what I said, nor what to say

:

I ask'd the lawyer ; he demands a fee,

And then demurs me with a vain delay :

I ask'd the schoolman ; his advice was free,

But scor'd me out too intricate a way :

I ask'd the watchman (best of all the four),

Whose gentle answer conld resolve no more.
But that he lately left him at the temple door.

*' Thus having sought and made my great inquest
In every place, and search'd in every ear,

I threw me on my bed ; but ah ! my rest

"Was poisoned with the extremes of grief and fear

:

When, looking down into my troubling breast,

The magazine of wounds, I found him there."

B. iv., Emblem 11.
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This conversation with the sage was not however the only means

of attracting Justin to the Gospel. He was captivated by the

demeanour of the Christians, especially by their extraordinary

fearlessness in the presence of death. " When," he says in his

Second Ajwlogy, " I was delighting in the doctrines of Plato, I used

to hear the Christians slandered, but when I saw them fearless of

death and of all else which is accounted terrible, I perceived that

it was impossible they should be living in pleasure and wicked-

ness."

Justin settled in Eome as a Christian teacher ; but he continued

to wear the philosopher's mantle, which, as he tells us, occasioned

him to be surrounded, and saluted in the public walk with " Good

day, philosopher." He often fell into disputation with the heathen

dialecticians, one of whom, Crescens, a Cynic, he is said to have

several times refuted in the presence of many hearers. He foresaw

the consequences which must one day result from these victories

over his opponents, and writes, "I expect to be waylaid by some

one of them and sent to the stake, probably by Crescens himself,

that unphilosophical and vain-glorious opponent, who disregards

that most admirable saying of Socrates, 'No man's opinion must

ever be preferred before the truth.' " '

Whether on the information of Crescens or of some other enemy

to the Gospel, "^ Justin was apprehended on the charge of being a

Christian ; and, together with six of his friends, one of them a

woman, was brought before Eusticus, the Prefect of the city, for-

merly the Emperor's preceptor in the Stoic philosophy.

" What kind of doctrines do you profess ? " asked the Prefect.

Justin. I have endeavoured to learn all doctrines ; but I have

settled at last in the true doctrine, that of the Christians.

Paisticus. Are those the doctrines that please thee, miserable

man ? Where do you Christians assemble ?

Justin. Where everyone chooses and is able. Dost thou suppose

we all meet in the same place ? Not so. The God of the Chris-

tians is not circumscribed by place ; being invisible He fills heaven

and earth, and is everywhere worshipped and glorified by the

faithful.

Rusticus. Tell me in what place you collect your followers.

Justin. I live above one Martin, at the Baths of Timotbeus ; and

if any one wishes to come to me I communicate to him the doc-

trines of truth.

' Second Apology, c. iii.

= There is no record of any general persecution in Rome at this time.
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His fellow prisoners declaring that they also were Christians, the

Prefect threatened them with death, and asked Justin whether, if

he were scourged and beheaded, he supposed he would ascend to

heaven, there to receive a recompense ? Justin replied, " I do not

suppose it, I know and sun full u persiudled of it." The Prefect then,

addressing himself to all the accused, said, " Offer sacrifice to the

gods."

Justin. No right-minded person falls away from piety to impiety.

The Prefect. Unless you obey you shall be punished without

mercy.

Upon which all the prisoners, full of faith and of the spirit of

their crucified Lord, cried out, " Do what thou wilt ; we are Chris-

tians, and cannot sacrifice to idols."

Upon this the Prefect pronounced sentence. " Let those who

have refused to sacrifice to the gods and to obey the command of

the Emperor, be scourged and led away to suffer the punishment

of decapitation, pursuant to the laws." Accordingly, after being

beaten, they were taken to the place of execution, where they died

glorifying God ; and their bodies being secretly removed by the

faithful were decently interred.' Their martyrdom took place about

A.D. 1G5.

Justin has left three treatises—two Apologies, and the Dialogue

with Trypho, a Jew. The first Apology is addressed to the

Emperor Antoninus Pius, with the senate and the people of Rome;

the second to the Eoman Senate in the time of Marcus Aurelius.

In the former he appeals "on behalf of those of all nations who

are unjustly hated and wantonly abused, himself being one of

them," and ho calls upon those whom he addressed, since they

" style themselves pious and philosophers, guardians of justice and

lovers of learning, to give good heed to his words." " We are not

come," he writes, "to flatter you, but to beseech you searchingly

and impartially to inquire, and righteously to decide. We demand

that the charges against the Christians be investigated, and if they

can be substantiated, punishment be awarded ; but if no one can

convict us of any crime, true reason forbids you, on account of a

wicked rumour, to wrong blameless men, or rather to wrong your-

selves, which you will do if you decide not by judgment but by

passion." And in his conclusion he says boldly :
" If these things

seem to you to be reasonable and true, honour them ; but if non-

The Martyrdom of the Holy Martyr Justin [and others], irho suffered at

Rome.
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sensical, despise tbem as nonsense ; only do not decree death

against those who have done no wrong. For we forewarn you that

if you continue in the course of injustice you cannot escape the im-

pending judgment of God." '

We shall have frequent occasion, in the chapters which follow,

to refer to Justin Martyr's valuable writings. One peculiarity may
be here mentioned. He was an Oriental, and indulged, after the

manner of the East, in the symbolical interpretation of Scripture.

When Trypho asks him why Christ died on the tree—a death

cursed by the law—Justin replies that Moses at the first gave the

sign of this seeming curse when he stretched out his hands on the

day that Israel fought with Amalek. " The people prevailed," he

says, " by the cross ; for it was not because Moses so prayed that

the people were stronger, but because one who bore the name of

Jesus (Joshua) being in the forefront of the battle, Moses himself

made the sign of the cross." Still more fanciful, even to absurdity,

is his discovery of the same type in the horns of a unicorn.

^

This fondness for symbolism runs through the early literature of

the Church, which for several generations was almost wholly

Eastern. To give another example. One of the most popular

books in the library of the early Christians was the " Epistle of

Barnabas," the work of an unknown author, written probably be-

fore the end of the first century. 3 It is a ireatise of little value,

and abounds in allegorical interpretations of the Old Testament,

more ingenious than rational. In the prohibition against eating

certain animals as unclean, 4 the writer detects a command not to

associate with men who resemble such animals. " The swine," he

says, " are emblematical of men who live in pleasure and forget

their Lord, but when they come to want, acknowledge Him. The
eagle, hawk, kite and raven, signify such men as know not how to

procure food for themselves by labour and sweat, but wickedly

seize on that of others, and though wearing an air of simplicity,

are ever on the watch for plunder. The fishes that have not fins

and scales, not swimming on the surface but making their abode

in mud at the bottom of the water, are the types of those who

' First A'pology, c. i.-iii. and Ixviii.

" Dialofiiic icitli Trypho, c, xc, xci. One of his resemblances is more to the

purpose, that in which he says :
" The lamb is a symbol of the sufferings of the

Cross which Christ was to undergo. For when the lamb is roasted, one spit is

driven through its body from the lower parts to the head, the other is carried

across the back, the legs of the lamb being attached to it." c. xl.

3 Gieseler, i., p. 110, note 1. t Levit. xi.
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continue ungodly to the cud, and are already condemned to

death."

Nothing is more vakmble in the remains of the early Church

writers than the narratives of their own conversion. One of

Justin's disciples, named Tatian, tells us how he became disgusted

with the idolatry in which he had been brought up, and how he

was enlightened by reading the Old Testament. He was a native

of Mesopotamia, and one among many who, in that inquisitive age,

travelled from country to country, enquiring into the various

systems of philosophy and forms of religious belief. After speak-

ing of the abominations practised by the Romans, he writes,

" Having seen these things, and been admitted to the mysteries,

and having examined the religious ceremonies of the effeminate,

and found amongst the gods of Eome, Jupiter and Diana regaling

themselves with the blood of slaughtered men, and one demon
here and another there instigating to evil,— retiring by myself I

sought how I might discover the truth. Whilst I was giving my
most earnest attention to the matter, I happened to meet with

certain barbaric '^ writings, too ancient to be placed side by side

with the systems of the Greeks, and too divine to be compared

with their errors. The simplicity of the language, the inartificial

character of the writers, the foreknowledge displayed of future

events, the excellence of the precepts, and the declaration of the

government of the universe as centred in one being, won my con-

fidence. My soul being taught of God, I saw that the writings of

the Greek philosophers lead to condemnation, but these writings

make an end of the slavery that is in the world, and rescue us

from ten thousand tyrants, while they give us, not indeed what we

had not before received, but what because of error we were unable

to keep." 3

After the death of Justin, Tatian was unhappily led away by

Gnostic influences. He went to Antioch and founded an ascetic

sect, which from the rigid principles it professed bore the name of

the Encratites {i.e. self-controlled or masters of themselves). He

died a few years later.

' Chap. X. ^ That is, not Greek or Roman.
3 Tatian's Address to the Greeks, c. xxix.
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CHAPTER VII.

The Octavius of Minucius Felix—Martybdom of

polycarp.

Before we proceed further with the sufferings aud constancy of

those who endured martyrdom during the reign of Marcus Aurehus,

let us speak of another apologist for the Christian faith, a con-

temporary of Justin's.'

Minucius Felix, a distinguished advocate of Kome, was the

author of a work entitled Octavius, Avliich, from its vigour of rea-

soning and elegance of style, occupies a high place in the early

literature of the Church. It is in the form of a dialogue between

two lawyers, Octavius a Christian, and Ca^cilius a heathen, in the

presence of Minucius Felix as umpire. Octavius had been staying

with Minucius at Eome, and they and C^cilius adjourned, during

the vacation time of the law courts, to "that very pleasant city,"

Ostia, for sea-air and sea-bathing.^

It was in the early morning, as they were sauntering along the

shore, drinking in the refreshment of the mild autumn air, and
" with excessive pleasure letting their easy footsteps sink into the

yielding sand," when Cfficihus, observing an image of the Egyptian

god Serapis, kissed his hand in token of adoration. 3 Octavius,

who noticed it, rebuked Minucius for suffering a familiar friend

like Cajcilius to adore in broad daylight images of stone. Neither

he nor Caecilius made any reply at the time ; but all three continued

their walk along the open shore, where "the gently rippling water

was smoothing the sands as if it would level them for a pro-

menade, and came up on the beach with crisp and curling waves."

They approached nearer till the little waves by turns broke over

' The older critics assigned a later date to Minucius Felix, placing him between

Tertullian and Cjprian. For the_^authorities in favour of the earlier date, see

Gieseler, vol. i., p. 155, note 12.

- Ostia, at the mouth of the Tiber, on the left branch, was once the port of

Kome, but about the Christian era it became choked with the sand and mud
deposited by the river. The Emperor Claudius constructed a new harbour on

the other branch of the river, round which there grew up the flourishing town

of Portus. Portus has long since shared the fate of Ostia, and both are now at

a considerable distance inland.

3 Compare Job xxxi. 26, 27.
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their feet, and, retiring, were sucked back into themselves ; and as

they tracked the winding coast, Octavius beguiled the way with

stories of the sea. Retracing their steps, they came upon " some

boys eagerly gesticulating as they played at throwing shells into

the water. Taking hold of the smooth shell in a horizontal position,

they whirled it as low down as possible upon the waves, to make it

skim along, or spring up with repeated bounds."

But while Octavius and Minucius were enjoying the sight,

Cfficilius stood apart, silent and uneasy. On being asked what

vexed him, he confessed it was the reproof of Octavius regarding

the adoration of the statue, and proposed that they should enter on

an impartial examination of the rival claims of Christianity and

heathenism. They accordingly all sat down on the mole of the

beach, built out to protect the baths, and Cfficilius began the argu-

ment.

He commences with premising that in the world nothing is

known Avith certainty, and alleges that if there is any difference

between the lot of good men and bad, it is in favour of the latter.

"In this fortuitous state of human affairs," he argues, "it is the

part of a wise man to worship the gods of his ancestors ;
" and he

extols the far-seeing wisdom of the Romans who, as they conquered

one nation after another, received its divinities into their Pantheon,

and so laid the foundation of universal dominion. He expresses

his astonishment, therefore, that a " mean and reprobate faction

like the Christians, gathered from the dregs of the people, held

together by nightly meetings, fastings and inhuman repasts, silent

in public, but garrulous in their own retreats, should dare to rave

against the gods. Wondrous folly and audacity," he exclaims

;

"despising present suffering, the Christians dread imaginary tor-

ments to come, and the fear of actual death is lost in the deceitful

hope of a future return to life." Involuntarily, however, he bears

witness to the virtues of the people whom he affects to despise.

" They know one another," he says, " by secret signs, calling each

other brother and sister, and loving one another almost before they

know one another. They have no altars," he continues, " temples

or images, but they adore the head of an ass,' and worship a man

' This strauge story was first related concerning the Jews, and afterwards

transferred to the Christians. No probable explanation of its origin has been

given. Tertullian alludes to it in more than one of his treatises, and speaks of

a caricature which was carried about Home in his day, in which " the God of

the Christians " was painted with the ears of an ass, a hoof on one foot, and a

book in his hand, and wearing a toga. In 185(5 there was discovered in one of
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who suffered death upon the cross, and even worship the cross

itself." He then retails a disgusting story, long current among
the heathen, of the naitiation of Christian novices hy a trick through

which they were made, unconsciously, to eat the flesh of a child.

He ridicules their faith in Divine Providence, and in the doctrine

of the resurrection. Lastly he appeals to their poverty and perse-

cuted condition as a proof of the falsity of their religion ; and
regards it as a reproach to Christianity that it forbids their enjoy-

ment of the amenities of life, the circus, the theatre, pubhc ban-

quets and sacred ceremonies, flower-wreaths for their heads, odours

for their bodies, garlands to lay upon their graves.

Octavius is ready with his reply. One by one he exposes the

fallacy of Cfscilius' arguments. " The proofs of Divine government
lie all around ; even the heathen poets speak of the one God, the

Creator and Father of all. But the nations have obscured the pure

knowledge of Him by their fables, and corrupted his worship by
their abominable rites." He calls the gods of the pagan worship,

demons, and declares that they fled in terror, and their oracles were

struck dumb at the name of Christ. He repudiates as absurd

calumnies, the charges made against the Christians of cruelty and

licentiousness. "The reason we love one another," he says, "is

because we do not know how to hate. We call one another

brethren, as being born of the same God and parent, and as com-

panions in faith and fellow-heirs in hope. As for crosses, we
neither worship nor wish for them." In answer to the reproach

that the Christians had no temples or altars, he asks, " What
image of God shall I make, since, if you think rightly, man him-

self is the image of God? What temple shall I build to Him
whom the univej-so cannot contain ? Whilst I—a man—dwell far

and wide, shall I tbhik to shut up the might of so great majesty

within one little building ? . . . You say God is ignorant of man's

doings. You greatly err ; for from what place can He be afar off,

when all things in earth and in heaven, and even beyond, are full

of Him ? Not only do we act, I had almost said, we live in Him."

He then demonstrates, from the analogy of nature, the reasonable-

ness of a final resurrection, when the righteous shall be rewarded

the buried guard-chambers of the Imperial Palace on the Palatine, a caricature

scratched on the wall. It represents a figure on a cross with a human body,

.
but an ass's head ; and beside it another figure lifting up his hand and head

towards it. Across the picture is scrawled in Greek, " Alexamenos worships

[his] God." From the form of the letters the drawing is referred to the end of

the second century, about the very time when TertuUian wrote. TertuUian,

Apol. xvi. ; To the Nations, i. 14. Dictionary of ChriUian Antiquities, Asinarii.
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with ncver-euding felicity, and the unrighteous doomed to eternal

woe. To the reproach of a gloomy asceticism he replies :
" The

Christians pluck the lily and the rose, scatter them freely, and

hang them in garlands round their necks ; but they must be par-

doned if they do not use them as a crown, either for the dead or

the living. The dead want no chaplet. If miserable, they can

have no pleasure in it ; if blest, they will have their brows encircled

with a crown which will never fade, conferred by the all-bounteous

hand of God Himself." He sums up his long and eloquent exposi-

tion with the words :
" We do not talk great things ; we live

them."

The silence which followed Octavius' address is broken by

Ca3cilius. " We have both conquered ! He has conquered me,

and I have triumphed over my error. I yield myself to God, and

adopt the belief of the Christians as my own. But my mind is

still unsatisfied on some points, not as resisting the truth, but as

requiring more perfect instruction, which, as the sun is already

sloping to its setting, we will leave till to-morrow."

The interview concludes with Minucius expressing his joy on

behalf of all concerned ; for Caecilius that he had yielded to the

truth, for himself that he was spared the invidious task of pro-

nouncing judgment, and for Octavius that the victory was with

him. " Not," he adds, "that I am going to flatter him for his

words ; for the testimony of any man or all men is only weak.

He will have a glorious reward from God, through whose inspira-

tion he has pleaded, and by whose help he has gained the

victory." "

In no quarter did the persecution under Marcus Aurelius rage

more violently than in Asia Minor,- where amongst a multitude of

witnesses the admiration of posterity has centred upon the aged

Polycarp. The story of his martyrdom has come to us through an

encyclical letter written by the Church at Smyrna. We give it

nearly entire.

The Christians of that district, as the Epistle informs us, had

for some time been exposed to great suffering on account of their

religion ; and one of them, Germanicus, being cast to the wild

beasts, encountered them as others had done, with courage and

alacrity. But although the multitude marvelled at the nobleness

of mind displayed "by the God-loving and God-fearing race of

Christians," they were only the more incited by the devotion of

' See Wordsworth's Church Hist. " See ante, p. 32.
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Germanicus to clamour for fresh victims, and cried out, " Away
with the atheists ; let Polycarp be sought out."

Polycarp had resolved at first to remain at his post in the city,

but in deference to the wishes of his friends he withdrew to a

country house. There, whilst praying, three days before he was

taken, a vision presented itself to him ; the pillow under his head

appeared to be on fire. Turning to those who were with him, he

said prophetically, " I must be burned alive." He was betrayed

by one of his own servants, who had been seized and put to the

torture ; and though he might still have escaped, he refused, say-

ing, " The will of the Lord be done." When he heard that hia

pursuers were come, he went down from the upper room where he

was reposing, and ordered food to be set before them, whilst he

begged to be allowed an hour for prayer undisturbed. This being

granted, he stood and prayed for all whom he had ever known,

both small and great, worthy and unworthy, and for the whole

Church throughout the world ; and his heart being filled with

grace, he continued in prayer for two hours, until some of those

who had been sent to take him began to repent that they had come

out against so godly and venerable a man.

As soon as he had ceased praying, he was set upon an ass and

conducted towards the city. Being met on the way by the chiet

magistrate and his father, they took him up into their chariot and

endeavoured to shake his resolution, asking, "What harm is there

in saying ' Lord Caesar,' and in sacrificing ? " At lirst he gave

them no answer, but when they continued to urge him, he said, " I

shall not do as you advise me." Enraged at his constancy, they

changed their tone, reviled him, and threw him down out of the

chariot, so that in falling he sprained his ankle. But he, as if

nothing had happened, hastened eagerly forward, and was led into

the stadium,' which was thronged with a tumultuous crowd of

spectators, thirsting for his blood. As he was entering " we

heard," write the brethren, "a voice from heaven saying, Be

strong, Polycarp, arid show thyself a man.'' As soon as he

appeared, a deafening roar burst from the multitude.

Being brought before the Proconsul, he was asked if he was

Polycarp. He replied, "lam." "Then swear by the fortune of

Coesar ; repent and say, ' Away with the atheists.' " Polycarp,

gazing with a stern countenance on the dense crowds which en-

circled him, and waving his hand towards them, groaned, and

' The circus or race-course, where the public games were exhibited on th

numerous festival days of the ancieut Romans.
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looliing up to heaven, said, " Away witli the atheists." " Swear,"

urged the Proconsul ;
" revile Christ, and I will set thee at

liberty."

roll/carp. Eighty and six years have I served Him, and He
never did me any wrong ; how then can I blaspheme my King, my
Saviour ? Since thou pretendest not to know who and what I am,

hear me declare with boldness, I am a Christian. And if thou

wishcst to learn what the doctrines of Christianity are, appoint me
a day and thou shalt hear them.

The Proronaul. Satisfy the people.

rolycarp. To thee I have thought it right to proffer an account,

for we are taught to show all honour to the powers and authorities

which are ordained of God ; but as for these, I do not deem them

worthy to hear any defence from me.

The rvoconsul. I have wild beasts at hand ; to them I will cast

thee except thou repent.

PoUjcarp. Call them ; to repent from things better to things worse

is impossible.

The ProeoiisuL Seeing thou despisest the wild beasts, I will have

thee consumed by fire, if thou wilt not repent.

raJycdrp. Thou tlircatenest me with that fire which burns for

an hour and then is extinguished, but art ignorant of the fire of

the judgment to come, and of the eternal punishment reserved for

the ungodly. But why dost thou tarry ? Bring forth what thou

wilt.

The Proconsul, seeing that nothing he could say was of any

avail, ordered the herald to proclaim three times in the midst of

the stadium :
—" Polycarp has confessed himself a Christian."

Then the whole multitude raised a shout of uncontrollable fury,

" This is the teacher of Asia, the father of the Christians, and the

overturner of our gods." So saying, they called upon the Asiarch,'

to let loose a lion on Polycarp. But the games being already over,

the Asiarch refused, and the people with one accord cried out,

" Let him be burned."

Immediately they dispersed themselves to the shops and baths

to gather wood and faggots, the Jews being foremost. The pile

was soon ready. Polycarp laid aside his outer garments and

loosed his girdle ; and when he was about to be fastened to the

stake with nails, said, "Leave me as I am; He who gives me
strength to endure the fire will enable mc to remain at the pile

' President of the games. See Acts xix. 31 ; and Conybeare and Howson,

Life and fypistlen of St. Paul.
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without moving.'' His request was granted, and he was simply

bound with cords. Looking up to heaven, he said, " Lord God

Almighty, the Father of thy beloved and blessed Son Jesus Christ,

by whom we have received the knowledge of Thee, I give Thee

thanks that Thou hast coimted me worthy of this day and this hour,

that I should have a part in the number of thy martyrs, in the cup

of thy Christ, unto the resurrection of eternal life, both of soul and

body, in the incorruption of the Holy Ghost. Among whom may I

be admitted this day as an acceptable sacrifice, as Thou hast pre-

pared and foreshown, and now hast accomplished, true and

faithful God. Wherefore I praise Thee for all things ; I bless

Thee ; I glorify Thee, with the eternal and heavenly Jesus Christ,

thy beloved Son, to whom, with Thee and the Holy Ghost, be glory

now and for ever."

"When the fire was kindled, the flame blazed forth with fury, but

instead of consuming the body of the martyr, it " formed an arch

resembling the sail of a ship around him, so that he appeared in

the midst of it like gold or silver glowing in a furnace, whilst a

sweet odour arose from the pile, as if frankincense or some other

precious spice were being consumed." It is to this that Southey,

in his poem of Thalaha, refers :

" The waxen image

Lay among the flames

Like Polycarp of old,

When, by the glories of the burning stake

O'er-vaulted, his grey hairs

Curled life-like to the fire

That haloed round his saintly brow."

At length, seeing that he was not touched by the flames, one of

the executioners plunged a dagger into his body, upon which " such

a stream of blood gushed forth that the fire was extinguished."

The disciples attempted to take up the corpse, but the Jews, who
were on the watch, prevented them, and besought the governor

not to deliver it up to them for burial, lest,
'

' forsaking the Cruci-

fied One, they begin to worship this man." " Little thinking," say

the brethren, " that it is not possible for us to forsake Christ, who
suffered for the salvation of the whole world, or to worship any

other. For Him indeed we adore ; but the martyrs, as his dis-

ciples and followers, we worthily love.'' " After which," continues

the Letter, ** we took up his bones as being more precious than the

most exquisite jewels, and more purified than gold, and deposited

them in a fitting place, whither, being gathered as opportunity is
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allowed us, tlie Lord shall grant us with joy and rejoicmg to cele-

brate the birthday of his martyrdom." '

Dean Milman's reflections on tlie foregoing history are too

pertinent to be omitted. " The whole of this narrative has the

genuine energy of truth. The prudent yet resolute conduct of the

aged bishop ; the calm and dignified expostulation of the governor
;

the wild fury of the populace ; the Jews eagerly seizing the oppor-

tunity of renewing their unslaked hatred to the Christian name ;

—

are described with the simplicity of nature. The supernatural part

of the transaction is no more than may be ascribed to the high-

wrought imagination of the Christian spectators, deepening every

casual incident into a wonder : the voice from heaven, heard only

by Christian ears ; the flame from the hastily-piled wood, arching

over the unharmed body ; the grateful odours, not impossibly from

aromatic woods, which were used to warm the baths of the more

luxurious, and which were collected for the sudden execution ; the

effusion of blood, which might excite wonder, from the decrepit

frame of a man at least a hundred years old. Even his vision was

not unlikely to arise before his mind at that perilous crisis." ^

An epistle of Polycarp's has been preserved, written to the

Church at Philippi. In it he speaks of the Apostle Paul, " who

when among you, faithfully and constantly taught the word of

truth ; and when absent wrote you a letter which, if you diligently

study, you will find to be the means of building you up in faith,

hope and love." Polycarp's epistle consists almost entirely of

quotations from the Scriptures, in which he " trusts the Philippiaiis

are well versed," and chiefly from Paul's Epistles. It is written,

not in his own name only, but in that of " the presbyters (or

elders), who are with him." 3

Polycarp's long life stretches, as a connecting link, from the

apostolic age to the commencement of the third century : for one

of his disciples was Irennsus, Bishop of Lyons, a native of Asia

INlinor, who lived till the year 202. In a letter written in his old

' The Encyclical Epislle of the Church at Smyrna, concerning the Martyrdom

of tlie holy Polycnrp. This narrative is the earliest of the Acta of the Martyrs

which have been iireserved, and is generally accounted the most authentic.—A.

N. L. Eusebius, in transferring it to his Ecclesiaslical Ilixtory (a.d. 324), has

followed a text diifering from the above in many verbal jiarticulars. B. iv., c.

XV.; Neander, i., pp. 152-154. The date assigned to the event is a.d. 165 or

16G. [From an inscription discovered by Mr. Wood, M. Waddington fixes the

date at 155.]

= Hist, of Christianity, vol. ii., pp. 130, 140.

^ Chap. iii. and xii., and Salutation.
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age, recalling his boyhood (of which he tells us he had a much

more vivid recollection than of later events), Iren?eus thus

describes his revered teacher. "I could point out the very place

where the blessed Polycarp was accustomed to sit and discourse
;

his gait, his form, his manner of life, his conversations, and what

he was accustomed to relate of his familiar intercourse with John

and others who had seen the Lord ;—how he used to repeat their

discourses and speak of the miracles of Christ, and of his doctrine,

agreeably to the Holy Scriptures, as he had received them from the

eye-witnesses. To these things, by the mercy of God, I listened

attentively, noting them down, not on paper but in my heart,

and by the grace of God I habitually recall them to my mind." '

CHAPTEE YIII.

Martyrs of Lyons and Vienne.

The persecution of the Christians under Marcus Aurelius was not

confined to the East. In the year 177 the storm broke over one of

the most flourishing districts of Gaul, the cities of Lyons and

Vienne, in which Asiatic colonies had settled themselves ; and the

account of the persecution has come down to us in a Letter from the

Churches of those cities to their " brethren in Asia and Phrygia." ^

In reading this statement, as in the martyr narratives generally,

the mind is amazed at the superhuman power of endurance attri-

buted to the sufferers. As in the case of Polycarp, some allowance

may have to be made for the overwrought feelings of the spectators,

but this is quite insufficient to account for the marvel. May we

not rather believe that the Lord, who, when Paul was left for dead

at Lystra, raised him up that he might preach the Gospel in other

countries, was pleased thus to manifest to the heathen world what

protracted torments his beheving children were able to bear for his

sake ?

^ Eusebius, b. v., c. xx.

- The greater 'part of this Epistle, which by some has been attributed to

Irenajus, is preserved by Eusebius (E. H., b. v., c. i.-iv.) Its remarkable sim-

plicity and pathos have often been extolled: "The most beautiful and the

oldest monument of this kind in the whole Church ; its worth is beyond all

description " (Valesius). It commences, " The servants of Christ dwelling in

Vienne and Lugdunum, to their brethren in Asia and Phrygia, holding the same

fuitl. and Itopo of redemption with us."
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The Epistle declares that the severity of the tribulation, the

sufferings which the martyrs endured, and the mad fury of their

enemies, were indescribable. The heathen excluded the dis-

ciples from the baths and markets, plundered them of their

property, and assailed them with clamours, blows and all the other

injuries which ignorant and savage people are prone to inflict on

those who arc more enlightened than themselves. Some heathen

slaves belonging to Christian families, under threats of torture,

accused their masters of the offences usually laid at the door of the

Christians—devouring their own children, incestuous marriages,

and other abominable practices,'—" crimes so dark," say the

writers of the Letter, " that it is not lawful for us to speak, or even

think of them."

The magistrates were infected with the frenzy of the multitude.

When the Christians were brought before the Legate, or Governor,

he commenced the examination with torture, not only for the

purpose of compelling tliem to abjure, but also of wringing from

them an admission of their guilt. A young man of rank, Vettius

Epagathus, indignant at this flagrant violation of justice, boldly

presented himself before the tribunal as a witness to their inno-

cence. The Legate refused to hear him, only asking if he too were

a Christian. On his declaring in a clear voice that he was so, he

was transferred to the number of the confessors.

Most of those who were condemned endured their sufferings with

constancy ; but about ten drew back,^ and their weakness not only

affected the faithful with excessive grief, but damped the ardour of

those who had not yet been apprehended. Some, however, who

through fear thus denied their Lord, on being a second time

brought before the tribunal, withdrew their recantation, and being

thrown to the wild beasts, sealed at last their testimony with their

blood.

Neither age nor sex was regarded, nor the most refined and cruel

tortures withheld. Sanctus, a deacon of Vienne, Maturus, Attains,

a native of Pergamos, and Blandina, a female slave, for whom her

mistress (herself one of the confessors) trembled lest she should not

be able to hold out on account of the weakness of her body, were

conspicuous in their sufferings. Blandina was so filled with power

that she endured every description of torture from morning until

evening, so that the exhausted tormentors were astonished, declaring

' Sec ante, pp. 33 and 41.

- Cooper reckons that about sixty were appreliended, and that lliis number

included all the leading members of the two churches. Free Church, p. 214.

4
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that one kind of iutliction alone was sufficient to have deprived

her of life. " But in the midst of all slie recovered her strength,"

and her confession, " I am a Christian ; no wickedness is carried on

by us," is described as " yielding her refreshment and insensibility

to suffering."

Sanctus, refusing to tell even his name or condition, and to all

their questions only answering, " I am a Christian," the Legate

and the executioners were the more fixed in their determination to

subdue him. When every other means failed, they applied red-hot

plates of metal to his body, until it was all wounds and wheals, and

shrunk out of its proper shape. But he remained inflexible through

all, being, as the Letter says, '' bedewed and strengthened by the

heavenly fountain of the water of life which flows from Christ, and

furnishing a proof to the rest that there is nothing terrible where

the Father's love is, and nothing painful where there is Christ's

glory." So that when his tormentors, some days afterwards,

rencAved their tortures, expecting that he would speedily succumb,

since his body could not bear to be touched, to their astonishment

he stood erect, and " the second torture became, through the

grace of Christ, not his torment, but his cure."

A woman named Biblias, of a frail and timid nature, was one of

those who at first denied the faith ; but being further tortured to

make her accuse the Christians of cannibalism, she " awoke as out

of a deep sleep ; and the pain she then suffered bringing before her

the more terrible torments of the wicked hereafter, she cried out,

' How can those devour children who consider it unlawful even to

taste the blood of brute animals ? ' " ^

Amongst those who were brought before the judgment-seat was

the venerable Pothinus, Bishop of Lyons. He was upwards of

ninety years of age, and very feeble. But " the eagerness of his

spirit and his earnest desire to bear his testimony upheld him."

When the Legate asked him "Who is the God of the Christians ?
"

he answered, " If thou art worthy thou slialt know." Upon this

he was mercilessly dragged about, and beaten and kicked without

the least regard for his age and reverend appearance. Scarcely

still breathing he was cast into prison, and tAVO days afterwards

expired.

' This has beeu thought to show that the Church was partly composed of

Jewish Christians. Such was probably the case ; but the Gentiles in some

places long continued to observe the decree of the Council of Jerusalem against

eating strangled animals and blood ; Acts xv. See Origen Afjain><t Cclsus, b

viii,> c. xxix., xx.x. ; TertuUian's Apology, c. ix. ; Milman, ii., p. 144.
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As tlio number of the prisoners was considerable, and included

several Koman citizens, who could not be tried in the province, tlie

Legate wrote to the Emperor for further instructions. The imperial

answer was that tliose who recanted should be set free, but the rest

beheaded.

On a subsequent day, when the savage people were assembled in

the amphitheatre to gloat as usual over the combats of men and
beasts, Sanctus and the three who had been tortured with him were

again brought forth. Maturus and Sanctus, after being made to

run the gauntlet between two rows of men with whips, were thrown

to the wild animals, by whom they were torn and dragged about

the arena. Still surviving, they were placed in the burning chair,

the fumes of their own flesh rising to their nostrils. Blandina was
fixed to a cross, and thus exposed as food to the beasts which were

let loose against her ; and " as she hung suspended, she seemed to

afford a living representation of the crucified Saviour, thereby, as

well as by her prayers, encouraging the others to steadfastness to

the end." As none of the animals would touch her, she was taken

down and conveyed back to prison.

Attalus, who was a man of mark, was vehemently demanded by

the mob. " He entered the lists a ready combatant, being armed
with a good conscience and well practised in the Christian disci-

pline." He was led round the amphitheatre with a tablet

inscribed, " This is Attalus the Christian ;
" but the Legate under-

standing that he was a Roman citizen ordered him back to prison.

In the interval a great fair was held in the city, to which a vast

multitude of people flocked from various countries. The Legate,

regardless of every semblance of law and right, caused the

Christian prisoners to be publicly exhibited as in a theatrical

show. At the same time he again examined them, and condemning

to be beheaded those who possessed the right of Roman citizen-

ship, ordered the rest to be thrown to the wild beasts. But being

willing to gratify the base passions (Tf the multitude, he reserved

Attalus also, though a Roman, for the arena. Attalus, in company

with a Phrygian physician named Alexander (described in the letter

as "not without a share of apostolic grace"), was subjected to

every variety of torture and then beheaded. Alexander expired

" without a groan or murmur, conversing in his heart with God; "

but Attalus, when placed in the iron chair, the suffocating smoke

going up from his burning body, cried out to the spectators, " It is

you who eat men ; as for us we neither practise this nor any other

wickedness."
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On the last day of the games Blandina was again brought in,

with Ponticus, a boy of fifteen. These two had been taken daily

to the amphitheatre that they might witness the sufferings of their

companions ; and the multitude, when they saw that they still

remained immovable, were furious, and demanded that every terror

and every torture should be employed to compel them to swear.

But Ponticus, encouraged by his fellow-confessor, endured all his

torments to the end without flinching ; and Blandina, again sur-

viving tortures almost unheard of, was at last enclosed in a net

and cast before a bull, and after being repeatedly tossed, was

despatched with the sword.

The brethren were greatly distressed because they were unable

to commit the bodies of the martyrs to the earth. The mangled

remains were maliciously kept beyond their reach, and after being

abused in every way, and exposed for six days, were burned to

ashes and cast into the Khone, that not a vestige of them might

remain on the earth ; the blinded Pagans imagining that they

could in this way as it were "overcome God, and deprive the

martyrs of their hope in the resurrection." '

At some distance to the north of Lyons is the town of Autun,

where the Christians were few in number and little known. Here

one of them, by his fidelity to his conscience, drew upon himself

public attention and a crown of martyrdom. The noisy multitude

were celebrating a festival in honour of the Asiatic goddess, Cybole,

carrying her image with great display round the city in the sacred

car. All fell on their knees except Symphorian, a young man of

respectable family. He was observed, and being seized as a sacri-

legious person and a disturber of the public peace, was conducted

before Heraclius the Governor, who demanded, " Art thou a

Christian ? " "I am a Christian," he replied ;
" I worship the

true God who reigns in heaven ; but your idol I cannot worship

;

nay, if permitted, I am ready to dash it in pieces." On this the

Governor declared him to be guilty of a double crime, against the

religion and against the laws of the Empire, and sentenced him to

be beheaded. As he was being led to execution, his mother cried

' Eusebius, b. v., c. i. Tradition points to an island formed by the confluence

of the Ehone and the Saone as the place where Pothinus lived and where he

dug himself an oratory. The Church of St. Niziere stands on the site. The

prisons of the martyrs, the forum where they were examined, and the amphi-

theatre, are all placed by the same tradition on or near the hill of Fourvieres.

Mcmoirc stati^quc 2)our servir a Vhistoire de Vetahlissement du Christianisme a

Lijon, 1829.
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out, " My son, my son, keep the living God in thy heart. Be

steadfast ; there is nothing fearful in that death which so surely

conducts thee to life." "

CHAPTEK IX.

Iren/T3us—Gnosticism—The • Montanists—Attitude of the

ClIURCn TOWARDS DiSSENTERS.

Marcus Aurelius was succeeded by his son, the contemptible Cora-

modus. During this emperor's reign (180-192), through the

influence of his concubine Marcia, who for some unknown reason

was friendly to the Christians, they enjoyed a season of favour.-

Partaking, as Irenreus tells us, of all the privileges of the Common-

Avealth, they Avere permitted to go unmolested by land or sea

wherever they chose, and were even found in the Imperial Palace.

3

In Asia Minor, however, they suffered from the cruelty of hostile

Governors ; and during the political disorders which followed the

assassination of Commodus, and the civil wars which terminated in

the sovereignty of Septimius Severus, the Churches were harassed

in some other quarters. Clement of Alexandria writes at this time

:

" Many martyr.^ are daily burned, crucified, or beheaded before our

eyes." •

Irenreus, already mentioned as a disciple o. Polycarp,5 succeeded

Pothinus as Bishop of Lyons (a.d. 177), and died in 202. At the

time of his election he was on his return journey from Kome,

whither he had been sent by the Lyonnese Church with letters to

' Neander, i., pp. 158, 15'.). [" At Lyons, in 1847, amidst excavations which

were then being canied on, I descended into a cell beneath the level of the

llhone, which still bore the name of Blandina's Cave." I'dvate Letter to the

Aut/ior, February, IHSf).]

- Hippolytus relates that Marcia sent for Victor, Bishop of Eomc, to inquire

what confessors were then in the Sardinian mines, the usual place of exile for

the Christians of the city, and chosen for that purpose on account of its un-

hcaltliiness. On his supplying her with their names, she obtained an order for

their release fiom the Emperor, and sent it by a presbyter to the Governor of

the island, who delivered up the prisoners, llefatdtion of all Heresies, h. ix.,

C vii.

3 A(jainst Heresies, b. iv., c. xxx. § 1, 3.

'* Neander, i., p. 165. 5 Ante, p. 47,
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the Bishop, Eleutheinis, concerning the new sect of the Montanists.^

Irenffius was the author of numerous treatises, the most important

of which is his book against heresies.

In those early days the Clmrch was exceedingly vexed with

certain philosophical speculations and extravagant doctrines, known
generally under the name of Gnosticism. Almost all the Christian

authors employed their pens in opposition to these errors ; and it

is against them, in an earlier stage, under the designation of Nico-

laitans, that the Apostle John testifies in the Revelation, as already

at work among the Churches of Asia. Spreading rapidly through

that country and Syria, and in the schools of Alexandria, these

speculations became developed in the second century into the most

monstrous systems of philosophy so-called which the human brain

has ever conceived. The term Gnostic (the man of knowledge)

had been previously used in the classic schools to denote such as

were initiated into a higher and secret science unknown to the

vulgar. As now employed, it was designed to express superiority

to the pagan and Jewish religions, and the popular views of

Christianity. In these strange systems the Gospel is interwoven

with elements drawn from the Platonic philosophy, Jewish theology,

Parseeism, Brahminism and Buddhism.^ Occupying themselves

with abstract and barren speculations, rather than with the cross of

Christ, the Gnostics vainly sought to fathom the old abyss in which

heathen philosophy had lost itself. " ' Whence comes evil ? Why
is it permitted ? What is the origin of man ? Whence comes

God?' These are the questions," says Tertullian, "which they

propound. Away," he adds, in his vehement and uncompromising

style, " away with all attempts to produce a motley Christianity,

compounded of Stoicism, Platonism, and dialectics. Possessing

Christ Jesus, we want no curious disputations ; we want no philo-

sophical inquiries, after once enjoying the Gospel." 3

Cooper, in his treatise on the Free Church of Ancient ('hristendnm,

calls Gnosticism " that yeasty product, thrown up by the working

of the Gospel leaven upon the dead mass of heathenism, which it

was evermore powerfully striving to penetrate and quicken." 4

Hatch describes its dreamlike teaching in eloquent language. After

presenting the symbolism of Philo, in which the Old Testament

history is reduced to a fantastic allegory, he says, "To those who

' Eusebius, E. H., b. v., c. iii., iv. Du Tin's Hktory of Ecxledaatical Writers

ed. 1G93, i., p. 59.

- Giescler, i., pp. 135-144.

^ On FrescrijUiuit (or Precepts) aguiiitit ILreticn, c. vii. ^ Page 187.
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thought thus, the records of the Gospels were so much new matter

for similar interpretation. To the lower intelligence, to the eye of

sense, Christ was a person who had lived and died and ascended,

and the Christian communities were the visible asscm])lies of his

followers, and the Christian virtues were certain habits of mind
which showed themselves in deeds. But to the spiritual mind, to

the eye of reason, all these things were like the phantasmagoria of

tlie mysteries. The recorded deeds of Christ were the clash and

play of mighty spiritual forces ; the Christian Church was an

emanation from God ; the Christian virtues were phases of intel-

lectual enlightenment, which had but slender, if any, links with

deeds done in the flesh. Before long the circle widened. Abstract

conceptions seem to take bodily shape, and to pass in and out of

one another like the dissolving scenery of a dream. There grew I

up a new mythology, in which Zeus and Aphrodite, Isis and Osiris,

were replaced by Depth and Silence, Wisdom and Power. Chris-

tianity ceased to be a religion and became a theosophy. It ceased

to be a doctrine and became a Platonic poem. It ceased to bo a

rule of life and became a system of the universe." '

It would be a mistake, however, to conclude that all the Gnostics

were mere visionaries. The name covered a wide range, both of

doctrine and practice. Whilst some laid themselves open to the

charge of blasphemy, or crept into families and subverted the faith

of the unwary, or abandoned themselves to licentiousness on the

one hand,2 or on the other were noted for their extreme asceticism,

?

there were some under this name whose zeal and manner of life

were worthy of the imitation of the orthodox. On the whole, how-

ever, the place which the Gnostics occupied in Christendom was

that which lay nearest to the world. " They were," sajs Gibbon,

" the most polite, the most learned, and the most wealthy of the

Christian name." • At a time when the orthodox writers were very

few they displayed a prodigious literary activity.5 " Secure," writes

Mihnan, " in their own intellectual or spiritual purity, they scrupled

not at a contemptuous conformity with the established worship,

and partook of meats offered in sacrifice."^'

But all the teaching which was branded by the Church "fathers "

as heretical, was not equally deserving of condemnation. Moutan-

ism was a very different thing from Gnosticism ; it was rather a

' Orijiinization of the Eavlij Christian Chnrcheg, Lcct. iv., p. 91.
'-' Hcc Irenanis, Teitulliau, &c., frequent. ^ Ante, p. 39.

* Decline and Fall, c. xv. 5 Cooper's Free Church, j). "210, note.

* History of Chrintianiti/, ii. 85.
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reaction and protest against that delusion.' Its author was a

native of Phrygia, The doctrines which he promulgated became

widely dififused through the West as well as the East, and were even

embraced by one of the most gifted exponents of Christianity in that

age, Tertullian of Carthage. Unscriptural and extravagant tenets

are attributed to this sect, and fanatical conduct is imputed to

some of its followers ; but these charges have come down to us

through their opponents, and may be in part due to the more

sound and simple views which they held on the constitution of the

Church, and the operation of the Holy Spirit. They asserted the

priestly dignity of all Christians, and, consequently, that the gifts

of the Spirit are not confined to one order in the Church, or even

to one sex ; and they would not allow that the gift of prophecy

had been superseded by learning and an enlightened intellect. In

opposition to the notion that the bishops were the sole successors

of the Apostles, they denied that any who have not received the

spirit of prophecy from the Holy Ghost Himself can be the suc-

cessors of the Apostles, or heirs to their spiritual power ;
^ and they

repudiated the false idea that holiness of life is to be looked for in

the clergy in another manner or in a higher degree than in the

laity. They made a vigorous stand also against the spirit of

accommodation to the world, which was creeping over the Church
;

and notwithstanding the laws against private assemblies, in their

meetings for fasting and prayer they disregarded such prudential

measures as might avert the suspicion of the authorities. They

even went so far as to condemn all usages of civil and social life

which could in any way be traced to a heathen origin. But
though the Montanists saw clearly whither worldly policy was

leading the Church, they were slow to separate themselves from its

communion ; nor did they leave it until they were thrust out by the

Bishop of Rome (about a.d. 192).

3

' Neander, Church History, ii., p. 199. Antignostilms, ii. 200.

^ Tei-tullian says :
" The Church, it is true, will forgive sins, but it must be

the Church of the Spirit, by means of a spiritual man ; not the Church which

consists of a number of bishops. For the right belongs to the master, not to the

servant ; to God Himself, not to a priest. The Paraclete must (after Christ) be

the only one to be called and revered as Master." On Modesty, c. xxi. On the

Veiling of Virgins, c. i.

3 Neander, ii., pp. 220-22; Gieseler, i., pp. 211-215. Burton takes a differ-

ent view ; History of the Christian Church, 5th cd., p. 308. (Whether this

bishop was Eleutherus or Victor is uncertain.) The above estimate of the place

occupied in the Church by the Montanists is confirmed by Hatch. " Against

the growing tendency towards that state of things which afterwards firmly

established itself, and which ever since has been the normal state of almost all
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The attitude taken by the Church towards heretics was not

indeed always marked l)y wisdom, or consonant with the precepts

of charity. The zeal with which she strove to clear herself of

erroneous doctrine was worthy and honourable, but her treatment

of individuals and communities deemed to be heretical, was too

often injurious to the cause of truth. Marcion was one of the

latest and most evangelical of the Gnostic teachers. In his youth

he had probably enjoyed the friendship of Polycarp. Being in

Eome when that bishop came there on a visit to Bishop Anicetus,

and meeting him again after many years, he accosted him, and

asked, " Dost thou remember me ?" The old man is said to have

replied, "I remember thee; the firstborn of Satan." » Although

Marcion in his system obscured the Gospel by abstract specula-

tions, yet he both preached and lived the true faith in Christ. His

earnestness and the practical tendency of his teaching drew around

him a great crowd of adherents, and the sect of the Marcionites

continued much longer than any other of the Gnostics.- The

Christian Churches, they raised a vigorous, and for a time a successful protest.

Tliey reasserted the place of spiritual gifts as contrasted with official rule. They

maintained that the revelation of Christ through the Spirit was not a temporary

phenomenon of apostolic days, but a constant fact of Christian life. They

combined with this the preaching of a higher morality than that which was

tending to become current. They were supported in all this by the greatest

theologian of his time, and it is to the writings of that theologian, rather than

to the vituperative statements of later writers, that we must look for a true idea

of their purpose." Early Christian Churches, Lect. v., pp. 120, 121.

A review of the first edition of the present work thus presents the iceak side

of Montanism. " It had within it the seeds of its own extinction. It demanded

that Christianity should be sustained by the miraculous gifts of the Spirit,

forgetting that His operations are consistent with the regular and faithful use

of the natural activities of the consecrated believer, that they are not designed

to displace these, but to give them their highest and most harmonious exercise.

It undervalued organization, patient labour, the continuous and wise use of

means. It gave too much place to dreams and visions, inculcated an ascetic

rigour of life, required fastings, and looked for the immediate coming of Christ

;

some Montanists in Asia Minor even assigning the spot where He would descend.

It depreciated marriage, and disdained all prudence in avoiding martyrdom
;
yet

to its honour, it gave to the cause of Christ some of its noblest witnesses."

Friends' Review, Philadelphia, 7 mo. 26, 1884, p. 803.

' Euseb. b. iv., c. xiv.

^ Neander, ii., pp. 129-150. Marcion's bitter opponent, Tertullian, tells us

that when, having been excommunicated by his father the bishop of Sinopc, he

went to Home and joined the Church there, he gave his fortune (nearly £1,000)

to the common fund. It is added to the honour of tlie age, that when bo was

again expelled on account of bis unscriptural doctrines, the money was restored

to him. He seems to have ultimately returned to the Catholic communion.

Tertullian, On Frescrii)tion against Heretics, c. xxx. Cooper's i-Vte Church, p.

176.
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conduct of Polycarp on this occasion represents but too exactly the

temper of the early Church ; and the chord of exclusiveness and

uncliaritableness which was then struck has unhappily continued

to vibrate down to our own time. Whilst the first part of Paul's

injunction has been abundantly observed, the latter part has been

too often disregarded :
" If any man obey not our Avord, note that

man, and have no company with him, that he may be ashamed;

yet count him not as an enemy, but admonish him as a brother."

'

The dogmas of apostolical succession and of the outward unity of

the Catholic Church, which now began to take possession of the

minds of the clergy, added bitterness to their action against the

heretics. The good Irenieus was a great stickler on both these

points. He boasts of " putting to confusion all who in whatever

manner, whether by an evil self-pleasing, or vainglory, or by a blind

and perverse opinion, assemble in unauthorized meetings ;
" and he

relies upon " the tradition handed down from the Apostles, of the

very great, very ancient, and universally known Church, founded

and organized at Kome by the two most glorious Apostles, Peter

and Paul, and the faith which has come down to our time by

means of the succession of the bishops." In what he further adds,

we may discover the germ of that error by which, in coiirse of time,

tradition came to be made equal or even superior to Holy Scripture.

"It is not necessary to seek among others the truth which it is

easy to obtain from the Church ; seeing that the apostles, like a

rich man depositing his money in a bank, lodged in her hands

most copiously all things pertaining to the truth ; so that whoso-

ever will can draw from her the water of life ; for she is the

entrance to life ; all others are thieves and robbers." -

In like manner we find Tertullian pressing hard upon those whom
he styles heretics. " How vain, how worldly, how merely human,

how without authority or discipline, is their conduct ! It is

doubtful who among them is a catechumen and who a believer

;

for all have access alike ; all pray alike, even heathen, if they

should happen to come among them. They make simplicity to

consist in the overthrow of discipline, attention to which on our

part they call meretricious allurement. . . . The very women are

so bold as to teach, dispute, exorcise, undertake cures, and it may
be even to baptize. Their ordinations are carelessly administered,

capricious, changeable. At one time they put novices in office, at

another those who are hampered by secular employments, at

2 Thess. iii. 14, 15.

= Irenteus, Against Heresies, b. iii., c. iii. § 2, c. iv. § 1.
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another those who have apostatized from us. Even on laymen they

impose the functions of the priesthood. . . . The majority of them

have not even clmrches. Motherless, houseless, creedless, outcasts,

they wander about in their own essential worthlessncss."

'

In this passage, Tertullian brings against the dissenters no

charge either as to faith or life. If in their Church government

or their worship the divine law of order was disregarded, it was a

grievous error, and called for severe remonstrance. But the testi-

mony of an opponent, especially of one so hasty as Tertullian (who

confesses that impatience was his peculiar besetment),^ is to be

received only with a large measure of allowance ; and it may be that

the so-called Orthodox Church might have learnt some good lessons

from the heretics.

We will conclude this Chapter with the luminous remarks of

Dean Milman on the organization and internal life of the Church

at this period. " Universally disseminated, it had its own laws and

judges ; its own financial regulations and usages. A close and

intimate correspondence connected this new moral republic. An

impulse, an opinion, a feeling which originated in Egypt or Syria,

was propagated v/ith electric rapidity to the remotest frontier of the

West. IrenfBus in Gaul enters into a controversy with the specu-

lative teachers of Antioch, Edessa or Alexandria ; while Tertullian,

in his rude African Latin, denounces or advocates opinions which

sprang up in Pontus or in Phrygia. A new kind of literature had

arisen, propagated with the utmost zeal of proselytism, among a

numerous class of readers, who began to close their ears against

the profane fables and the unsatisfactory philosophical systems of

paganism." " For a considerable part of the first three centuries,"

he says elsewhere, " the Church of Rome, and most, if not all the

Churches of the West were, if we may so speak, Greek religious

colonies. Their language Avas Greek, their organization Greek,

their writers Greek, their Scriptures Greek; and many vestiges and

traditions show that their ritual, their liturgy, was Greek. 3 The

' Oil Prescription (ifi(ii)ist Heretics, c. xli., xlii.

- See his tract 0)i Patience, c. i.

3 " Like the .Jew, the Greek was ubiquitous; eacli, tliouf^h diverse, possessing

a hold on tlie needs of the Roman, on account of their several aptitudes in

supplying his wants. Money and commerce ever languish without the sous of

Israel, and what would Roman life have been but for the arts and literature of

the quick-witted Greek,—their slaves and yet their instructors ? Aliens like the

Jew from home and country, found in every household, essential to every office,

the ready scribe, the swift messenger, the acute thinker, never forgetful of their

faith in liuw gods had used to be with men the pious Greek heart gladdened
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Ociavius of Mimicius Felix and tlie treatise of Novatian on the

Trinity, are the earhest known works of Latin Christian literatiu'e

which came from Rome. Africa, not Eome, gave birth to Latin

Christianity." '

CHAPTEE X.

Worship in the Early Church—The Agape or Lord's

Supper.

Having thus traced in outHne the history of the primitive Chris-

tians during the first two centuries, let us inquire what Avas the

character of their Avorship and government.

To begin with the manner of worship.

" When the members of a synagogue were convinced that Jesus

was the Christ, there was nothing to interrupt the current of their

former life; . . . the old form of worship could still go on. The

weekly commemoration of the resurrection supplemented, but did

not supersede, the ancient Sabbath. The reading of the life of

Christ and of the letters of the apostles supplemented, but did not

supersede, the ancient lessons from the Prophets and the ancient

singing of the Psalms."- These last were varied by Christian

hymns composed for the purpose. Nor would any change be

needed when Gentile converts were added to the community. It

was of the highest importance that these should become acquainted

with the revelation of God in the Old Dispensation, as well as that

all, Jews and Gentiles, should be fully instructed in the doctrine of

Christ in the New Covenant ; whilst from the rarity and costliness

of manuscripts, and the poverty of the great majority of Christians,

and because, moreover, all could not read, the frequent hearing

of the sacred writings was to the many the only means of

with a new hope at the Jewish Christian's appeal, and heart to heart and hand

to hand, both alike outcast from synagogue and temple, for the great Nazarene's

sake, united (forgetful of all racial distinctions) to found those communities

which shed their light ' like splendid luminaries,' as Eusebius has it, ' through-

out the world.'" W. Beck, Thoughts on Church Origins, in the Friends^

Quarterly Examiner, 4 mo. 1884.

' Milman's History of Christianity, ii. 113, 114; and History of Latin

Christianity, i. 27-29.

- Hatch, Organization of the Early Christian Churches. Lect. iii., pp. 59, 60
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acquaintance with tliem. Written translations into Latin made
their appearance at a very early date ; and in places where neither

this language nor Greek was understood, as in many cities in Egypt

and Syria, the Churches appointed interpreters, like those in the

Jewish synagogues, who, on the spot, rendered what had been read

into the vernacular tongue.'

The reading Avas followed by exposition and exhortation of a very

simple character, those who ministered being mindful to speak as

" oracles of God," " in the strength " supplied from Him.^ It was

the same with prayer. What was offered was from the heart,

under the sense of the present need. No such thing as a form of

prayer is to be met with in the Avorship of the primitive Church.

" We lift up our eyes towards heaven and spread out our hands

because we are innocent ; we micover our heads because we have

nothing to be ashamed of ; we pray without a monitor because we

pray from our heart." 3 So far as can be known, not even the

Lord's Prayer was used as a customary part of worship. Neither

the New Testament nor the earliest Church writers, until we come

to Tertulliau, give any intimation of its being so used.-*

The ministry was not confined to one reader or one expositor,

or even to the presbyters, the appointed teachers of the Church.

When the Holy Ghost, on the day of Pentecost, descended on the

disciples—women as well as men—and they began to speak with

other tongues, Peter declared that what was then happening was

the fulfilment of the prophecy of Joel regarding the spiritual gifts of

the New Dispensation. 5 The free exercise of these gifts, thus pre-

dicted and thus inaugurated, continued for some time to adorn the

worship of the Church ; as Ave find in the First Epistle to the

Corinthians, Avhen the congregation came together, one had

a Psalm, another a teaching, another a revelation or prophecy,

another a tongue, another an interpretation. Nor were the Avonien

excluded. The Apostle indeed forbids them to "speak" (which

may mean to put questions, or perhaps to teach), but he uumistake-

ably sanctions their praying and prophesying, by directing that

they should not minister Avith their heads uncoA'ered.^

' Neander, i., p. 419. " Any one in the first ages of Christianity who gained

possession of a Greek manuscript, and fancied he had a fair knowledge of Greek

and Latiu, ventured to translate it." Augustine, On Christian Doctrine, h. ii.,

c. xi. (16). [The earliest Latin version was made in Africa. Smith, Diet, of

the Bible, p. IGOO.]

' 1 Peter iv. 11. ^ Tertulliau, Apology, c. xxx.

* Lyman Coleman, Clirislian Antiquities, c. x. § \), and note.

5 Acts i. 14, ii. 1-18 ; Joel ii. 28, 2'J ; Acts xxi. 9. '1 Cor. xiv. ; xi. 5-lG.
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How large a part women had in tlie work of the Church during

its early days of vigour and simplicity, may be seen from the

sixteenth chapter of the Epistle to the Komans. About one-third

of those to whom the Apostle sends his Christian salutation are

women,' and five or six of these are distinguished for their place in

the Church, or their abounding labour in Christ. Of one it is said,

" Unto whom not only I give thanks but also all the Churches of

the Gentiles." Of four others that they " laboured," or '' laboured

much in the Lord." This enumeration does not include Phoebe,

the wise and diligent " deaconess," who herself carried the epistle,

and who had the Apostle's testimony that she had been "asuc-

courer of many and of mine own self also."

The only limitation which Paul sets to the free exercise of

spiritual gifts in the congregation, is the necessary observance of

order and mutual subjection.-

But this was not all. There remains still a prominent feature in

the social-religious life of the primitive Christians ; namely, the

common meal or supper which came afterwards to be known as the

Eucharist.

When our Lord sat down to his last Passover, He " took bread

and blessed and brake it, and gave it to his disciples, and said,

' Take, eat, this is my body ; ' and He took a cup and gave thanks,

and gave to them saying, ' Drink ye all of it ; for this is my blood of

the [new] covenant, which is shed for many unto remission of

sins.'" 3 To which, as Luke relates, He added, "This do iii

remembrance of me ;

" + and Paul, "This do as oft as ye

drink it, in remembrance of nie."5 Our Lord and his disciples

were partaking of that solemn meal which was instituted to com-

memorate the deliverance of the Israelites, when the Lord smote

the firstborn of the Egyptians. What they were doing was being

done at the same hour in every household in Jerusalem. But

there was this difference, that in the upper chamber where the

apostles were assembled, the Lord announced to them that the

' They are : Prisca, Mary, -Junia (?), Trypliania, Tryphosa, Persis, Eufus'

mother, Julia, and Nereus' sister.

- 1 Cor. xiv. '21t~3.S. ^ Matt. xxvi. 2()-'28. • Luke xxii. I'J,

5 1 Cor. xi. 23-25. " I received of the Lord that which also I delivered unto

you, how that the Lord Jesus in the night in which he was betrayed took bread :

and when lie had given thanks, he brake it, and said, This is my body, which is

broken for you ; this do in remembrance of me. In like manner also the cup

after supper, saying, This cup is the new covenant in my blood : this do, as oft

as ye drink it, in remembrance of me." Matthew and Mark record nothing re-

garding a continuance of the meal, and in John's Gospel it is not mentioned.
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feast which they had so long kept was only a typical observance,

and that it was about to be fulfilled in Himself, the great anti-type

of this, as of all the Mosaic ordinances. The shadow was past,

the substance was now come. Instead of the paschal lamb slain

and eaten, and its blood sprinkled on the lintel, Christ, the Lamb
of God, the true Passover, was about to be sacrificed, that mankind

might be delivered from sin and death, through the shedding of his

blood and the spiritual partaking of his body.

There is nothing to show that what the Lord then commanded

was the institution of a new ceremonial observance, of perpetual

obligation to the Church. The spirit of the Gospel is adverse to

such a conclusion. He was establishing the new covenant spoken

of by the Prophet Jeremiah,^ not according to the former covenant

made with Israel when they were brought out of Egypt, but

a spiritual covenant, sealed with the l)lood of the true paschal

lamb—a covenant under which the Lord's people should have

His law written on their hearts, and their sins should be no

more remembered. Moreover, our Lord's language is not at all

that of the institution of a new rite. No directions are given as to

the manner of the observance, nor is anything said which should

make us infer that He had in view any more frequent commemora-

tion of the occasion than the regular recurrence of the Passover,

namely, once in the year. rurther, the words " as oft as yc drink

it," suggest the thought that He might be looking forward to the

destruction of Jerusalem as the end of the period in which the feast

should be kept. That the Jewish Christian Church at Jerusalem

did continue to keep the Passover till the destruction of the city,

we know,-' and in doing so they would assuredly not fail to give the

observance its full Gospel significance. —
But, as has been said, the Passover occurred only once in the

year. Some other motive or custom must be sought for to explain

the frequent breaking of bread together in the primitive Church.

Accordingly we find that a thanksgiving or blessing was customary

with the Jews at their daily meals. The same is observed to this day.

it Avas, and is, the business of the head of every family to take the

bread and say, " Blessed art thou, Lord onr God, who givest us the

fruit of the earth," and when he has divided it among the company,

to take the cup, saying, "Blessed art thou Lord, who givest us

' Jer. xxxi. 31-31; Heb. viii. 0-13. This passage iu JeiLiuiah is the ouly

place iu the Old Testaincut where the term " uew coveuant" is to be found.

- See ante, p. 14.
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the fruit of the vine." ^ Witli this custom ready to their hands,

the apostles would seem to have blended our Lord's memorable

application of the Passover to Himself. If we look forward a few

weeks, viz., to the time which immediately followed the outpouring

of the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost, we find that " all who

believed were together, and had all things common," and that

"day by day they continued steadfastly with one accord in the

temple, and breaking bread at home." ^ Not only had they

a common stock, but they were accustomed to partake together

of a daily meal. The experiment of a common stock, which seems

never to have been tried elsewhere than at Jerusalem, was given

up ; but the common meal survived, for a while as a daily, after-

wards ag a xoeekbj observance. The Jewish usage would naturally

find its way into Churches which, like the Corinthian, consisted of

both Jews and Gentiles. Not only so ; but such as were composed

wholly of Gentiles were prepared by practices to which they them-

selves were already accustomed to adopt such a usage. "In almost

all parts of the empire," says Hatch, "there were then, as now,

societies or clubs for trade, mutual help and pastime, the members

of which in many cases, if not universally, shared in a common
meal." 3 The result to the Churches, whether Jewish or Gentile,

was a periodical repast, partly social, partly religious, to which the

whole congregation was invited. It was called the Lord's Supper,

the Supper of Love, the Love Feast, or Agape. The food partaken

of was provided by such as were of ability, and what remained over

was distributed amongst those who were in need.

During the twenty-five years which followed the day of Pentecost,

we find no mention of the Passover (except as an indication of

time), 4 nor any further notice of the daily (or less frequent) break-

ing of bread together.5 But about the year 58 we come upon the

practice in full activity in the Corinthian Church, [In referring to

the observance, the Apostle Paul reminds the Corinthian believers

of what he had already told them, viz., that he also had received of

' The Council of Trent in 1551 laid it down that during the captivity of

Babylon a post-canam (after-supper) of bread and wine was instituted by the

Jews in place of the lamb, which could only be sacrificed in the Temple at

Jerusalem. Sarpi, History of the Council of Trent, translated by Sir N. Brent,

London, 1G7G, p. 336. But on this it may be observed that from its first ordina-

tion, bread had been a part of the meal, and the wine (as said above) was not

peculiar to this festival.

' i.e., not in the temple. Acts ii. 46, iv. 32.

' Organization of the Early Christian Churches. Lect. ii., pp. 26-31.

^ Acts xii. 4. 5 The instance recorded in Acts xx. 7-12 occurred later*
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the Lord tlie account of the Last Supper, in words similar to tliose

which we find in the synoptical i^oepels (probably not then written);

but to which he makes the addition :
" This do in remembrance of

me ;
" " This do ye, as oft as ye drink it, in remembrance of me."]

His object in taking notice of it, is to correct certain grave abuses

which had crept into the observance ; those who met on these

occasions no longer remembering the dying of their Lord, but every

one serving himself before the others, and some even eating and

drinking to excess. As a means of guarding them against these

errors, the Apostle recommends a self-examination in connection

with this solemneating and drinking together, that they might not

do it unworthily, and thus bring condemnation on themselves.'

It was only the brethren, the "faithful," who were admitted to

this feast of Christian fellowship. Persecution made the Churches

still more circumspect and exclusive ; the doors being locked and

watched lest unbelievers or spies should intrude.^ For some time

the repast retained its genuine character, that of a social meal.

No priest was needed to consecrate what was eaten, for all were

priests to God, and the Great High Priest himself presided. Very

precious must have been these occasions, when the Gospel history,

still fresh in traditional memoi-y, would be the theme of converse.

In times of tribulation especially, when vacant seats told of brethren

taken away to prison or to death, how would the little band of

survivors be driven near to one another, and become as one bread

and one body, being all partakers together of Christ, the bread of

life. And here we must add, on behalf of those who at the present

day believe that the observance of such a feast forms no essential

part of the Gospel scheme, that none the less do they acknowledge

the need of true communion with the risen Lord. "It is the Spirit

that quickeneth, the flesh profitcth nothing." Not at any one

meal only, but at all times, may we remember with reverent grati-

tude that He has blessed the common food of our daily life, and

used it as the symbol of his own body broken for us.

From such a simple meal, by the gradual addition of one

observance after another, and the working of the sacerdotal

element, grew up the "ordinance" of the Eucharist, or "sacra-

ment" of the Lord's Supper. In the course of its development,

the ideas of the social and the spiritual communion became

separated. " Gradually," says Dean Stanley, " the repast was

' 1 Cor. X., xi. See The Tjord'tt Sujtjyer, a Scriptitrnl ar[iument. By Isaac

Brown.
- Lyman Coleman, c. xvi. § 4.
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parted from the religious act. The repast became more and more

secular, the religious act more and more sacred. From century to

century the breach widened. The two remained for a time together,

but distinct, the meal immediately preceding or succeeding the

Sacrament. Then the ministers alone, instead of the congregation,

took the charge of distributing the elements. Then, by the second

century, the daily administration ceased,' and was confined to

Sundays and festivals. Then the meal came to be known by the

distinct name of Agape. Even the apostolical description of the

Lord's Supper was regarded as belonging to a meal altogether

distinct from the Sacrament. Finally, the meal itself fell under

suspicion. Augustine and Ambrose condemned it, and in the fifth

century that which had been the original form of the Eucharist was

forbidden as profane by the councils of Carthage and Laodicea," ^

A point of minar importance must not be omitted ; the kiss of

love, or kiss of peace, which was offered at the meetings for wor-

ship. 3 The practice, however, soon began to be abused. Besides

the " unholy kiss," Clement of Alexandria rebukes the kiss of

ostentation. "Love," he says, " is not tested by a kiss, but by

kindly feeling ; there are those who make the Church re-echo with

their kiss, but there is no love underneath." 4 It was early found

needful to limit this custom, but it was retained, under certain

regulations, in the Western Church until the 'thirteenth century,

and it is observed in most of the Eastern Churches to this day.s

Thus far concerning the manner of worship in the apostolic age.

During the hundred years which followed, the notices which have

come down to us on this subject are extremely scanty. It is some-

what remarkable that neither Clement of Eome, Polycarp, nor the

authors of the Letter to Diognetus and the Epistle of Barnabas,*^

make any allusion to the Lord's Supper, and that Ignatius (taking

the Syriac recension as our guide) says nothing respecting the out-

ward observance, but pours out his soul for the spiritual com-

' Not at Carthage ; for Cyprian (middle of the third century) writes :
" We

daily receive the Eucharist for the food of Salvation." On the Lord's Prayer,

c. xviii. And see the passage from TertuUian quoted below, p. 76.

= Christian Institutes, pp. 41-43.

3 See Komans xvi. 16. 1 Cor. xvi. 20. Justin Martyr, First Apology, c. Ixv.

4 Instructor, b. iii. c. 11 ; Love and the Kiss of Charity. Athenagoras, Plea

for the Cliristians, c. xxxii.

5 Diet. Christ. Antiq., art. Kiss.

^ The same may be said of the Early Apologists, Minucius Felix, Athenagoras,

Tatian and Theophilus of Antioch. Lyman Coleman, c. xvi. § 4.
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mimion : "I seek the bread of God which is Jesus Christ, and I

seek his blood which is love incorruptible." '

The earliest allusion to the Supper, or even to worship in any

way, is the statement we have already liad before us, reported by

Pliny in Bithyuia, namely, that the disciples held their meetings on

the first day of the week, very early in the morning, and sang

praises to Christ, and that after this they met again to partake

together of a simple and innocent meal.-

Justin Martyr, in his First AjiohK/tj, presented to Antoninus Pius

about A.D. 138, is the earliest writer wlio particularly describes the

worship of the Christians. The reading and exposition of Scrip-

ture remained, and the extempore prayer and the hymn, with much
of the simplicity of the primitive mode ; but the free exercise of

gifts on the part of the congregation, so important to the healthy,

vigorous life of the Church, was gone ; almost the entire service,

didactic and administrative, had become concentrated in one man.
" On the day called Sunday," says Justin, " all who live in cities or

in the country assemble in one place, and the memoirs of the

apostles, or the writings of the Prophets, are read as long as time

permits ; and when the reader has ceased, the president verbally

instructs and exhorts to the imitation of these good things. 3 Then
we all rise together and pray, and when our prayer is ended, bread

and wine and water are brought, and the president offers prayers

and thanksgivings, according to his ability, and the people assent,

saying Amen : and there is a distribution to each, and a participa-

tion of that over which thanks have been given ; and to those who
are absent a portion is sent by the deacons. They who are well-to-

do and willing to give what each thinks fit ; and what is collected

is deposited with the president, who sends assistance to the

orphans, and widows, and the sick, and those who are in bonds, and

strangers,—in a word to all who are in need." *

In another chapter he gives a more particular description of the

manner of celebrating the Eucharist. The words he uses may
perhaps be understood to imply a belief in the " Real Presence."

The occasion is the reception of a newly-baptized convert. '* We
offer," he writes, " hearty prayers for him and for ourselves, which

' See ante, p. 2(). - See ante, p. 22.

3 Sometimes other Church writings were used. Dionysius, Bishop of Corintli,

writing,' about the same time to the Koman Church, says, " We have passed the

Lord's holy day, and have read your Epistle, in reading which we shall always

have our minds stored with admonition, as we shall also from the Epistle written

to us in former days by Clement." Eusebius, b. iv., c. xxiii.

•» Chap. Ixvii.
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being ended we salute one another with a kiss. There is then

brought to the pi-esiding brother, bread and a cup of wine mixed

with water, which taking, he gives glory to the Father of the

iiniverse, in the name of the Son and of the Holy Ghost, and offers

thanks at considerable length for our being counted worthy to

receive these things at his hands ; and when he has concluded, all

the people present express their assent by saying. Amen. This

done, those who are called by us deacons give to each of those pre-

sent of the bread and the wine mixed with water, over which the

thanksgiving was pronounced ; and to those who are absent they

carry away a portion. This food is called by us the Eucharist

[thanksgiving] , of which no one is allowed to partake but he who

believes that the things we teach are true, and who has been

washed with the washing for the remission of sins, and unto

regeneration, and who is living as Christ has commanded. For not

as common bread and common drink do we receive these ; but as

Jesus Christ our Saviour, being made flesh by the word of God, had

both flesh and blood for our salvation, so likewise have we been

taught that the food which is blessed by the prayer of his word,

and from which our blood and flesh by transmutation are nourished,

is the flesh and blood of that Jesus who was made flesh." ^

In his Bi(do(jue uith Trypho he goes a step further, and calls the

bread and wine a sacrifice, deducing it, after his allegorical man-

ner, from the meat offerings of the law. " The offering of fine

flour," he says, "which was presented for those purified from

leprosy,^ was a type of the bread of the Eucharist. God speaks by

the mouth of Malachi, ' From the rising of the sun till the going

down of the same, in every place incense is offered unto my name

and a pure offering ; for my name is great among the Gentiles ;
'

3

namely, amongst us who in every place offer sacrifices to Him, the

bread of the Eucharist and the cup of the Eucharist." 4

Sixty years later we meet with a beautiful picture of the religious

practices of the Christians, in the writings of Tertullian. " We are,"

he says in his Apolomi, addressed to the rulers of the Empire, " a

community bound together by the same religious profession, by the

divine authority of our discipline, and by a common hope. We
come together [as a congregation to offer with our united force our

prayers to God, to whom such wrestling is acceptable. We pray

for the Emperors, for their ministers, and for all in authority ; for

the welfare of the world, for the prevalence of peace, for the delay

' Chap. Ikv., Ixvi. = Lev. xiv. 10. 3 Mai. i. 11. -• C. xli.
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of tliG final cousumniation. We meet to read our sacred writings,

if the state of tlic times makes either forewarning or retrospection

needful. With the sacred words we nourish our faith, we animate

our hope, we strengthen our confidence ; no less do we, hy the in-

culcation of God's precepts, confirm good habits. Exhortations

are given and rebukes and sacred censures administered. The

work of judgment proceeds with the gravity which befits those

who feel they are in the sight of God; and the most notable

example of the judgment to come is given when any one has sinned

so grievously, as to require his separation from us in prayer and the

assembly and all sacred intercourse.

" The tried men of our elders preside over us, who have obtained

that honour, not by purchase, but by character. There is no buy-

ing and selling in the things of God.' Though we have our trea-

sure-chest, it is not filled by purchase-money, as of a venal religion.

On the monthly collection-day each as he chooses puts in a small

donation ; but only if it be his pleasure, and if he is able : for there

is no compulsion, all is voluntary.^ These gifts are piety's deposit

fund ; they are not spent on feasts and drinking bouts, but to sup-

port and bury the destitute, to bring up poor orphan boys and girls,

to maintain superannuated servants, and such as have suffered ship-

wreck ; and if there happen to be any in the mines, or exiled, or in

prison, for their fidelity to the Church of God, to minister to

them. But it is chiefly for these very deeds of love that some per-

sons brand us. ' See,' they say, ' how these Christians love one

another ;
' for they themselves are animated by nmtual hatred :

—

' How they are ready to die for one another ;
' for they themselves

will sooner put one another to death. . . . How fittingly are those

called and counted brothers who have been led to the knowledge of

God as their common Father, who have drunk in the same spirit

of holiness, and who from the womb of a common ignorance have

been born into the same light of truth !

" You abuse our humble feasts as extravagant and wicked. Our

feast is a modest supper ; it explains itself by its name. The

Greeks call it ' Love.' Whatever it costs, the outlay is gain ; since

with the good things of the feast we succour the needy. As it is an

act of religious service, it permits no vileness or immodesty. The

participants before reclining for meat taste first of prayer to God.

As much is eaten as satisfies the cravings of hunger ; as nuich is

drunk as befits those who remember that during the night they will

' Neque enim pretio ulla res Dei constat.

" Nam uemo compellitur, sed sponte confert.
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be occupied in worshipping God. We talk together as those who
know that the Lord is one of our hearers. After the washing of

hands and the bringing in of Hghts, each is asked to stand forth

and sing, as he is able, a hymn to God, either from the Holy
Scriptures, or of his own composing. As the feast commenced with

prayer, so with prayer it is closed." '

By Tertullian's time the substitution of one man, the presiding

presbyter, as the distributor of the bread and wine, in place of a

mutual participation around a social table, had become a rule in the

Churches. Rewrites: " The Lord commanded it to be eaten at

meal-times and to be taken by all. We receive it at our meetings

before day-break, and from no other hands but those of the presi-

dents." ^ Tertullian appears to have been the first to give to the

Supper the name of Sacrameut.3

Irenfeus, who was contemporary with Tertullian, repeats Justin's

mystical ideas in still stronger language, and like him, calls the

bread and wine a sacrifice, " the oblation of the Church, which the

Lord commanded to be offered throughout all the world . . .

which none of the conventicles of the heretics can offer. . . . As,"

he says, " the bread which is produced from the earth, when it

receives the invocation of God, is no longer common bread, but

becomes the Eucharist, consisting of two realities, earthly and

heavenly ; so also our bodies, when they receive the Eucharist, are

no longer corruptible, but have the hope of the resurrection to

eternity."

4

CHAPTER XI.

Baptism—Infant Baptism.

"He that believeth and is baptized shall be saved." s It is taken

for granted by the great majority of Christians that water-baptism

is here spoken of, although few would venture to assert that such

' Chap, xxxix. = The Soldier's Cliaplet, c. iii.

3 Idem. In classical Latin, sacramentuin, at first a juridical term, was after-

wards used to signify the soldier's oath of allegiance to the Emperor. In the

ancient Latin versions of the New Testament, it was frequently employed as an

equivalent for the Greek word iivariipiov, mystery, as in Ephes. i. 9 ; Eom. xvi.

25 ; 1 Cor. xiii. 2, t&c. Diet, of Christ. Anliq., art. Sacraments. See also Schaff,

Nicene Christianity, p. 474, note.

• Aijainst Heresies, b. iv., c. xviii. §§ 1, 4, 5. s Mark xvi. 16.
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a rite is essential to salvation. But if water-baptism is really a

Christian ordinance, it is strai>ge that John, of whose ministry it

was the especial characteristic, and who was thence called the

Baptist, should draw so strong and broad a contrast between his

own baptism and that of Christ :
" I indeed baptize you with

water unto repentance ; He shall baptize you with the Holy Ghost

and with fire ;
" and that our Lord himself, after his resurrection,

should enforce the same grand distinction :
" John indeed baptized

with water; but ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not

many days hence." - Not less worthy of notice is it that Peter, in

his apology before the Churcli at Jerusalem for eating with Cor-

nelius, tells his fellow-apostles and the brethren, that when he saw

the Holy Spirit descend on the Gentiles, as it had done on those

of the circumcision, he called to mind the same words : "I
remembered the word of the Lord, how that He said, ' John,

indeed, baptized with water ; but ye shall be baptized with the

Holy Ghost.' " 3 And although Peter put the question, " Can any

man forbid the water that these should not be baptized, which

have received the Holy Ghost as well as we ? " + yet it is plain

that he regarded the outward purification as of secondary im-

portance. 5 Cornelius and his household had vmdergone the

inward change ; they had received the divine gift ; they were

become new creatures in Christ Jesus. Anything more, anything

external, must have seemed to Peter merely a matter of expediency,

a sign to those round about. ^ For in his first Epistle, speaking

of Noah and his family as saved by water, he makes use of water

as a figure only of the spiritual deliverance, and declares that the

baptism " which now saves " is " not the putting away of the filth

of the flesh, but the interrogation [or appeal] of a good conscience

toward God, through the resurrection of Jesus Christ." ? In like

manner Paul treats the baptism in which the believer is buried

with Christ entirely as a spiritual work, coupling it with "the

circumcision not made with hands." ^ And with regard to the

Matt. iii. 11. " Acts i. 5, ' Acts xi. IG.

» Acts X. 47. 5 Acts XV. [).

'' Water-baptism was a Jowisli litu at the admission of converts, and as such

would maintain its liold upon Jewish Christians, as did many otlicr practices

whicli were discontinued in course of time.

7 1 Peter iii. 21.

» Col. ii. 11, 12. See also Ephes. v. 20. It is often supposed that Christ's

words to Nicodemus, " Except a mau be born of water and the f^pirit, he cannot

enter into the kint,'dom of God," support the position that water-baptism is a

Christian ordinance ; but it is evident that our Lord makes no more reference
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great commission given by our Lord to the apostles,—" Go ye and

make disciples of all the nations, baptizing them into the name of

the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost," '—whatever

meaning any may attach to these words, assuredly they are always

to be read in connection with our Lord's emphatic language, both

in the passage quoted above and elsewhere, as to the spiritual

character of his baptism.^

That the Apostles generally made use of water-baptism cannot,

however, be doubted ; although Paul's thanksgiving for having

himself baptized so few of the Corinthian converts is significant.

3

At first the act was of the simplest kind and might be performed

by any one.'* How soon a superstitious value began to be attached

to it we have seen in the story of the Apostle John and the robber.

s

The earliest description of the rite to be found in any Christian

author is contained (as in the case of worship) in Justin Martyr's

first Apolngii (a.d. 138). Probably by that time the new converts

were required to pass through a course of religious instruction in

preparation for it, whence they were called aitechiimens, i.e. persons

under oral instruction. We have seen in the last Chapter how
great progress ritualistic ideas had made in Justin's time, in regard

to the bread aud wine. The same is apparent in his manner of

treating baptism.

" As many as believe that what we teach is true, and undertake

to live accordmgly, are instructed to pray and to entreat God with

fasting for the remission of their past sins ; we praying and fasting

with them. ^ Then they are brought by us where there is water,

and are regenerated by the same regeneration as we were ourselves

regenerated. 7 For, in the name of God, the Father and Lord of

the universe, and of our Saviour Jesus Christ, and of the Holy

Spirit, they then receive the washing with water. For Christ also

here to elementary water than did John to material fire when he spoke of the

baptism of the Holy Ghost and of lire, for he adds, " That which is born of

the flesh is flesh, and that which is born of the Spirit is spirit." John iii. 1-6.

' Matt, xxviii. 19. => Mark x. 38, 39 ; see also Luke xii. 50 ; John vi. 63.

3 1 Cor. i. 13-17.

4 " Even laymen have the right to baptize, for what is equally received can be

equally given." Tertullian, On Ihqjtisin, c. xvii. ; Mosheim, i., p. 104.

s Ante, p. 16.

* In the newly discovered treatise, TIic Teachinri of the Twelve Ajwstles,

which will be found in the Appendix to this part of the present volume, the

length of this fast is prescribed—viz., one or two days.

7 This word avayevrifi)]jiEVf is similar to the ytvvi]97i uj'wOiv used by our

Lord. It appears to be used by Justin (aud Irenasus, see below) as synonymous
with "baptized."
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said, ' Except yc bo regenerated [born again]
,
ye sball not enter

into tbe kingdom of beaven.' And bow tbose wbo bave sinned and

repent sball escape tbeir sins is declared by Isaiab tbe propbet

:

* Wasb you, make you clean
;
put away tbe evil of your doings

from your souls; learn to do well Tbougb your sins be as scarlet,

I will make tbem wbite like wool, and tbougb tbey be as crimson,

I will make tbem wbite as snow.' " '

But Justin could sbow, on occasion, tbat be estimated tbe

external at its true value. In bis time tbe spiritual teacbing of

Cbrist and bis apostles still strove against tbe more outward and

carnal interpretation of tbe Cbristian mysteries. Commenting in

anotber place on tbe same passage of Isaiab, be asks, " Wbat is

tbe use of tbat baptism wbicb cleanses tbe flesb and body alone ?

Baptize tbe soul from wratb and covetousness, envy and batred,

and lo, tbe body is pure. Wbat need bave I of tbat other baptism,

wbo bave been baptized witb tbe Holy Gbost ? " ^

By Tertullian's time (a.d. 200) fresb rites bad been added, and

tbe notion of tbe virtue and power of tbe outward observance bad

penetrated deeper, although the reliance on its mechanical effect,

irrespective of faith, had not as yet found entrance. He thus

describes tbe ceremony :
" A little before we enter tbe water, in tbe

presence of tbe congregation, and under the band of tbe president,

we make a solemn profession that we renounce tbe devil, his pomp

and bis angels. Upon this we are thrice immersed, making a

somewhat ampler pledge than tbe Lord has appointed in the

Gospel. "When we come up out of tbe water there is given to us a

mixture of milk and honey, and we refrain from tbe daily bath for

a whole week." ^ Again, " When we issue from the font,-* we are,

according to ancient custom, thoroughly anointed with a blessed

imction, as tbe priests were wont to be anointed with oil from a

horn ; and the unction running down our flesh profits us spiritually,

in tbe same way as the act of baptism, itself carnal in that we are

plunged in water, has a spiritual effect in delivering us from our

sins. Then tbe band is laid on us, invoking and inviting the Holy

Spirit, through tbe words of benediction ; and over our cleansed

and blessed bodies freely descends from the Father that most Holy

Spirit." 5 "In this way," he says exultingly, "without pomp,

' C. i., 10-18
; First Apolof/ij, c. Ixi. - Dialogue willi Tri/pho, c. xiv. , xxix.

3 The Soldier's Cluiplct, c. iii. To this day in Syria, members of the

corrupt Eastern Churclies fre(iueutly refiain from washinf,' for months and

years, lest they should " wash ol'f their baptism."

* Luvacro. 5 On Bnptism, c. vii., viii.
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with no novelty of preparation, without cost, a man descends into

the water, and being immersed, with the utterance of a few words,

rises up out of it, scarcely if at all cleaner in body, but—incredible

consequence—the i^ossessor of eternal life." ^

Tertullian's treatise on baptism was launched against the followers

of a woman named Quintilla, a preacher of the Gospel at Carthage

a little before his time. He is very severe and even scurrilous

against the members of this sect, who rejected water-baptism as

useless, and held that faith alone is now, as it was in Abraham's

time, sufficient for salvation.^ There were other sects at the same

period who rejected both water-baptism and the Eucharist. Such

were the Ascodrutae,3 who held, " that the divine mysteries, being

images of invisible things, are not to be accomplished by the things

which are seen, or the incorporeal by that which is visible and

corporeal, but that the true knowledge of that which exists is

complete redemption." + They were said to be " a sort of Gnostics,"

and the truth which they held may perhaps have been largely

mixed with error ; but it is also possible that they may have

incurred undeserved censure on account of their protest against the

encroachments of ritualism. The Seleucians and Hermians, again,

rejected water-baptism, maintaining that it was not instituted by

Christ, and laying stress ou John the Baptist's words :
" I indeed

baptize you with water, &c." 5 The number of such dissidents may
have been much larger than history declares, and the fact of their

existence indicates that even in this early age, there was not

wanting in the Church a spirit of protest against the leaven of

formality and ceremonial observances.

• Uit liaptium, c. ii. Hippoly tus, a little later (he died a.d. 288) indulges in equally

flurid language. Like Justin, misinterpreting Isaiah i. 18, he says, " Do you

see, beloved, how the prophet spoke beforetime of the purifying power of

baptism ? He who descends in faith to the laver of regeneration, and

renounces the devil and joins himself to Christ, comes up from the baptism

brilliant as the sun, flashing forth the beams of righteousness." Discourse on

the Holy 'lltcophany, c. x.

- C. i. He calls Quintilla a viper, and says that such reptiles " affect dry

and waterless places." "But we," he says, "as little fishes, after the example

of our 'Ix^*'";, Jesus Christ, are born in the water, and have no safety but in

abiding there." 'i-x^vQ signifies fish, and its letters are the initials of the

formula 'b;fforif Xpidrof OeoP Y'ioq ^ioTt)p, Jesus CItrist Son of God Saviour.

This fanciful connection caused the fish to be adopted as a Christian symbol.

J Or Ascodrugitas.

t Theodoret, On Heresies, i., c. x. Irenajus has the same passage, except

that for " that which exists" he reads " the unspeakable greatness." Aijainst

Heresies, i., c. xxi. § 4.

5 Bingham, Antiquities of the CItristiaii Chunli, b. xi., c. ii.
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At what time Infant Baptism came into use is not known. No

mention of it occurs in any author previous to Ireua3us, who is

thought to refer to it in the following passage :
" Christ came to

save all who through Him are regenerated to God, infants and

children, and boys and youths, and old men." ' A few years after-

wards we find Tertullian strenuously opposing it. " Why is it

deemed necessary," he asks, " that little children should be

baptized, and their sponsors exposed to danger ; for both these

themselves may die, and so be unable to fulfil their promises, and

the infant for whom they have promised may grow up with an evil

disposition. The Lord indeed says, ' Forbid them not to come unto

Me.' ^ Let them come while they are growing up, while they are

learning, while they are being taught whither to come ; let them

become Christians 3 when they are able to know Christ." *

Origen, writing some thirty or forty years later, claims apostolic

tradition for the practice. " Little children," he says, " are

baptized agreeably to the usage of the Church :
" and again, " The

Church received it as a tradition from the apostles that baptism

should be administered to children." On which Neander remarks,

"that such a tradition should first be recognised in the third

century, is evidence rather against, than for, its apostolic origin.

For it was an age when a strong inclination prevailed to derive from

the apostles every ordioancc which was considered of special

importance, and when, moreover, so many walls had been thrown

up between it aud apostolic times, hindering the freedom of

prospect." 5

It was long before the practice became general. Dean Stanley

points out that Chrysostom, Gregory Nazianzen, Basil, Ephrem of

Edessa, Augustine,"^ Ambrose, though they were all the children of

Christian parents, were not baptized until they were of mature age.?

' A[ji(inst Heresies, ii., c. xxii. § 4.

^ Matt. xix. 14. It need scarcely be remarked that these words can have no

reference to baptism.

3 That is, be baptized. • TertuUian, On Baptism, c. xviii.

5 Flantiiuioftlte Chiirclt, i., p. 101^ ; Cliurcli llistonj, 1., p. 435.

** His father was not a Christian when Auf^ustine was born.

' Christ. Instit., p. 2. To this list Jerome may bo added. In the Itii

century baptism was very commonly delayed ; many parents postponing it from

iudiU'erence ; many from fear lest by their sins after baptism their children

should forfeit llio benefit of it, and so their condition be even worse than

without it. Many adult catechumens and proselytes likewise deferred their

baptism until severe sickness drove them to it. Tliis was the case with Con-

stantine the Great (see below, Part ii., c. I'i). But infant baptism was gradually

adopted in all the Churches. See fSchaff's Nicenc Christianity, pp. 483, 484.
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Neander is of opinion that it did not become universal till tlie

fifth century.'

CHAPTEK XII.

Prayer—Almsgiving—Miraculous and Spiritual Gifts—
Superstitious Practices.

Prayer. Besides the occasions of public worship, the Jews

observed stated hours of private prayer, the third, sixth, and ninth,

corresponding nearly to nine, twelve, and three o'clock of our day.^

Through the Judaizing spirit in the Church, which regarded

particular times and places as sacred, and failed to perceive that

" prayer was to be the soul of the whole life," the same rule was

early taken to be incumbent on the Christian believer.

3

Some very superstitious practices had crept into the Church by

the second century. There were Christians who, as Tertullian

informs us, were careful to wash their hands at every prayer, even

when they had just come from the bath. Others, when they prayed,

made it a matter of conscience, like the heathen, to lay aside their

cloaks,—"just as though cloaked suppliants would not be heard by

God, who hearkened to the three saints in the furnace of the king

of Babylon, when bound in their hose and turbans. Matters of

this kind," he adds, " belong not to religion, but to superstition,

being of curious rather than reasonable service, and deserving of

restraint even on this ground, that they put us on a level with the

Geutiles."4

Had Tertullian looked further he might have applied the same

remark to another practice. Prayer in the assemblies was offered

standing, and by his time a custom had grown up for the congrega-

tion to turn their faces to the east. Tertullian takes no exception

to this practice, although he acknowledges it may have given rise

to the report that the Christians worshipped the sun. The obser-

vance was not taken from the Jews, who turned their faces to the

' History of Do (fmas, p. 234.

^ Ps. Iv. 17 ; Dan.'vi. 10 ; Acts ii. 15, iii. 1, x. 9.

* Tertullian, On Prayer, c. xxv. Clemeut of Alexandria, Miscellanies, b.

vii., c. vii.

* On Prayer, c. xiii., xv.
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west. Some derive it from the cei-eraoiiies which, as will be sliown

in a future chapter, were used in baptism, when it was customary

to renounce the devil with tlio face to the west, and then turn

round toward the east to recite the covenant with Christ. The

practice in time of prayer was, however, prol)ably older than that

in baptism ; it is spoken of a hundred and fifty years earlier. '

But the Church writers of this period were far from counte-

nancing formiility in prayer. There are few passages in any author

more deeply imbued with the S]urit of true prayer than are to be

found in Tertullian, Clement of Alexandria, and Origen.^

Tertullian thus concludes his eloquent treatise on Prayer :
" We

are the true worshippers and the true priests, who pray in the spirit,

and thus offer the sacrifice which is acceptable to God. What has

God ever denied to prayer offered in spirit and truth ? Of what

mighty examples of the efficacy of prayer do we read ! ('Id World

prayer used to free men from fire, and from beasts, and from

famine. How far more operative is Christian prayer ! It does not

muzzle lions, nor take away the sense of pain ;
3 but it arms those

who suffer and those who mourn with strength to endure. The

prayer of righteousness averts God's anger, keeps the watch against

enemies, intercedes for persecutors. Prayer can call back

departing souls from the very pathway of death, make strong the

weak, restore the sick, purge the possessed, open prison bars, loose

the bonds of the innocent. . . . Prayer is the wall of faith, her

armour, offensive and defensive, against the foe who is lying in

wait on every side. Thus armed we mount guard round the

standard of our general ; we await in prayer the angel'g trump.

Even the Lord himself prayed : to whom be honour and power, unto

the ages of ages !
"

Let Clement of Alexandria speak :
" Not in a specified place or

selected temple, or at certain festivals and on appointed days, but

during his whole life, the mature Christian s honours God ; that is.

' See Tertullian, Apology, e. xvi. ; Clement, Miscell., b. vii., c. vii, ; Apostolical

Comtitutionn, b. ii. § 7, c. Ivii. ; Bingham, CJu-ist. Antiq., b. xiii., c. viii. § 15.

- Origen does not belong to this period, but to the third century. Illustrative

passages from the Church writers are occasionally anticipated in this history,

seldom, however, when any questions of government, ritual, or doctrine are

involved, and never without notice being given of the circumstance.

3 Is not this saying too much ? The martyrs would often seem to have been

witnesses to the contrary.

•t On Prayer, c. xxviii., xxix.

5 The word in the original is Gnostic, which Clement employs to designate,

not the heretic of that name, but the man of true knotclcihje, one who has grown

to the full stature of a man in Clirist Jesus.
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offers his grateful thanks for the knowledge of the way to live. . . .

"Whilst walking, or conversing, or silent, whilst reading or occupied

in useful labour, will the experienced Christian pray. . . . Holding

festival throughout our whole life, we cultivate our Belds praising,

we sail the sea hymning. . . . Prayer, to speak boldly, is converse

with God. Even if we address God in silence, without opening

the lips, yet when we cry inwardly He always listens to us. Prayer,

then, may be uttered without the voice, by concentrating the whole

spiritual nature within in undistracted turning towards God. If

only the breathing is begotten in the secret chamber of the soul,

and with unspoken groanings we call on the Father, He is near, He
is at our side." '

Again, from Origen :
" How much would each one among us

have to relate of the efiicacy of prayer, if only he were thankfully to

recall God's mercies. Souls long unfruitful, becoming conscious of

their dearth, and being fructi6ed by the Holy Spirit through

persevering prayer, have given forth words of salvation, full of the

intuitions of truth. What mighty enemies which threatened to

annihilate our faith have from time to time been brought to shame !

The might even of bewildering arguments, sufficient to stagger

those who are accounted believers, has been often vanquished by

prayer. How many instances are there of such as were exposed to

sore temptations, and yet have suffered no injury from them, but

have come forth unharmed, without even the smell of the flame

passing upon them ! And many who have fallen from the precepts

of the Lord, and were already in the jaws of death, have been

delivered by the prayer of repentance." Again : " He prays with-

out ceasing who unites prayer with action ; for works also are a

part of prayer. We cannot understand the Apostle's words, ' Pray

without ceasing,' in any practicable sense, unless we regard the

whole life of the believer as one great continuous prayer, of which

what is commonly called prayer forms but a part." ^

Little need be said on the subject of Almsgiving. The example

so fully set by the apostles 3 was nobly followed by the Church.

The East and the West vied with each other in their generous care

of the widow and orphan, the sick, the poor and the captive, in the

relief of all who were in distress, far oft' or near. 4 But a danger

' Miscell., b. vii., c. vii.

^ On Pnnjer, c. xii., xiii. ; Neander, i., pp. 394, 395.

3 Gal. ii. 10, and elsewhere frequently.

* " It is the glory of a bishop to relieve the poverty of the poor." Jerome,

quoted by Hatch ; Lect. ii., p. 48.
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lay in the tendency, early developed, to regard acts of charity as

meritorious in themselves, as entries on the right side of the ledger

in the account between the soul and (lod. We find this erroneous

notion beginning to show itself as early as in tlie S/u/i/wrtl of Ilermas,

" If you do any good beyond what is commanded by God, you will

gam for yourself more abundant glory, and will be more iiououred

by God tlian you would otherwise be." '

Miraculous Gifts. Some of the writers of this period tell us

that the miraculous gifts of healing, exorcism, and even raising the

dead, which distinguished the Apostolic Church, were continued

down to their day. Justin Martyr speaks of evil spirits being cast

out by believers through the name of Jesus Christ. ^ He is con-

firmed by Irenneus. " Some certainly and truly drive out devils, so

that those who have boon delivered from them become believers and

join themselves to the Church. . . . Others lay hands upon the sick

and heal them. Yea, and even the dead have been raised to life

again, and have remained among us for many years. . . . The entire

Church entreating with much fasting and prayer, the spirit of the

dead man has returned. . . . For all these benefactions," he adds,

" the Church takes nothing in return, for as she has freely received

from God so freely does she minister." 3

Si'iRiTUAL Gifts. The early writers bear witness also to the

presence of other gifts which graced the Church in the time of the

apostles, and which continued to their day to be exercised by

women as well as men. Justin, citing the prophecy of Joel, adduced

by Peter on the day of Pentecost, 4 states, "We may still see

amongst us women and men possessing the gifts of the Spirit of

God. . . The prophetical gifts remain with us even to the present

time." 5 And Irenreus writes, " Some amongst us possess the

foreknowledge of things to come ; they see visions and utter

prophecies."^ The Montanists especially maintained that the gift

of prophecy continued to be bestowed upon women. The Bishop of

Komc even acknowledged this gift to have been conferred upon two

opulent ladies of that communion, Priscilla and Maximilla, although

he afterwards excommunicated the whole party.

7

Although the Worship of Relics bad not yet begun, the steps

may already be traced by which its way was being prepared.

' B. iii., Similitude v., c. iii. ^ Second Apology, c. viii.

3 Against Heresies, b. ii., c. xxxi. § 2. ; c. xxxii. § 4. '' Acts ii. 10-18.

5 Dialogue with Tnjpho, c. Ixxxvii., Ixxxviii., Ixxxii. * Loc. cit

7 See ante, p. 50. Euseb., E. II., b. v., c. xvi. TeituUiau, Against Praxeas,

c. i. Mosheim, i., p. 200.
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When Stephen died, we read simply that devout men buried him,

and made great lamentation over him.' What the lions left of the

body of Ignatius was wrapped in linen, and carried to Antioch to be

buried.^ Fifty years later the Smyrniote Church, whilst expressly

repudiating the idea of ii'orshippintj a,ny, living or dead, except Christ,

yet speaks of the ashes of Polycarp as " more precious than the

most exquisite jewels," and of depositing them where the faithful

may "gather round to celebrate the birthday of his martyrdom." 3

In allusion to which custom TertulUan tells us, " As often as the

anniversary comes round, we make offerings for the dead, as birth-

day honours." -*

The Sign of the Cross came very early into use. Probably at

first it was employed only as a token of recognition ; but it soon took

its place amongst those observances, in which an external sign is so

easily substituted for the true worship of the believing heart. It

was supposed to put to flight evil spirits, and to act as a charm

against temptation, disease or mishap. By Tertullian's time the

practice of making the sign had evidently become general. " In all

our travels and movements, in all our coming in and going out, in

putting on our clothes and shoes, at the bath, at the table, in

lighting our lamps, in reclining or sitting, in all the actions of daily

life, we mark our foreheads with the sign of the cross, s If," he

proceeds, " for these and other such practices thou shouldst insist

on scriptural warrant, thou wilt find none. Thou wilt be told that

they have their origin in tradition, are confirmed by custom, and

must be observed in faith. That tradition and custom and faith

are supported by reason, either thou wilt thyself perceive, or learn

from some one who has ; and meanwhile thou wilt believe that

some reason exists to which submission is due." ^ These remark-

able words of Tertullian indicate to us the way in which, one by

one, were laid and cemented together the foundation stones of that

monstrous fabric of Eomanism which was to take the place of the

true Church and to overshadow the world. Tertullian, however,

did not always write in this strain. Elsewhere he nobly says,

' Acts viii. 2. - Ante, p. 25. 3 Ante, p. 46.

4 The Soldiefn Chaplet, c. iii. s [So Cyril of Jerusalem, Dupin, II, p. 111.]

^ Harum et aliarum ejusmodi disciplinarum si legem expostules scripturarum,

nullam invenies ; traditio tibi prastendetur auetrix, consuetudo coufirmatrix, et

fides observatrix. Eationem traditioni et consuetudini et fidei patrocinaturam

aut ipse perspicies, aut ab aliquo qui perspexcrit disces ; interim nonnullam

esse credes, cui debeatur obsequium. Idem, c. iv., ed. Lipsia% 1839.
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" Christ surnamed himself 'Truth, not Custom." ' To which may be

added the invohmtary testimony of the Clementine Homilies,

directed indeed against the Greeks, hut equally applicable to the

Church :
" There is a great difference between truth and custom.

Truth is found when it is honestly sought, but custom, whether

true or false, is received, not by judgment but by prejudice, at

haphazard, on the opinion of those who have lived before ; and it is

not easy to cast aside the ancestral garment, although it be proved

to be utterly absurd." ^

Imaoe-Worship. On another matter of high importance the

Church was still uncontaminated. We have seen that it was made
by the heathen an objection to the Christians that they worshipped

without images. 3 Nothing could possibly have been more odious

to the early disciples than image-worship. " Even the more

enlightened among the heathen rejected it. Zeno forbade the

making of both temples and images ; and the primitive Romans
were said to have admitted, for 170 years, no images into their

temples, on the ground that it is impious to represent things

divine by that which is perishable, and that it is impossible to reach

God otherwise than with the mind.+ But there was a disposition

among the early Christians to go still further. Standing upon

the Jewish interpretation of the second commandment, some of

their teachers condemned all pictorial representations. Tertullian

thought it wrong to make masks such as are worn by actors, saying,

" If God forbids the making of every likeness, how much more the

likeness of man, who is made in the image of God !
" ^ Clement

appears to hold the same rigid view :
" We are expressly prohibited,"

he writes, " from exercising a deceptive art ; thou shalt not make
the likeness of anything which is in the heaven above or in the

earth beneath." ^ And Origen commends the Jews for disallowing

painting and sculpture, in order, as he says, "that there might be

no pretext for the manufacture of images, an art which distracts the

minds of foolish men, and draws the eyes of the soul from God
down to the earth." ?

The avenue through which image-worship crept into the Church

' Cluistus Vt'vitiitem se iiou CousiifUulineiii cc^guoiiiiiuivit, 'I'Ih' ]\iliii;i of

Vir<iins, c. i. Sec John xiv. (5.

- Horn., iv., c. xi. bee also Clemeut of Alexaiulriii, Exhort, to the Jhalheii,

c. xii.

^ Ante, p. 41. ^ Plutarch, l.ifc of Nuiiui, c. viii.

5 On the Public Showt:^ c* xxiiii " Kxhortation to tlic Heathen, c. iv.

' Jgaiiift Celaiis, b, iv., c. xxxi.

6
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was by the usages of family life. The offensive objects of the

heathen mythology presented themselves at every turn. The walls

of the shops, parlours, and bedchambers, were hung with licentious

pictures; figures provocative of unholy passions were painted on

tlie drinking vessels and engraved on seals and rings.' For these

the Christians substituted objects which should remind them, in

their daily use, of Gospel facts and Gospel teaching. Thus Ter-

tullian :
" We may begin with the parables, in which you have the

lost sheep sought by the Lord and brought home on his shoulders.

Let the very pictures upon your cups stand forth" as witnesses].

And again, " The Shepherd whom thou paintest on thy chalice."^

Clement, forgetful it would seem of his former prohibition, speaks

of Christian signet-rings :
" Let the devices be a dove, or a fish, or

a ship sailing before the wind, or a harp, or an anchor, or a fisher-

man, by which the Apostle will be brought to mind, and the

children who are drawn up out of the water. 3 But let us not

engrave the figures of idols—us who are forbidden all intercourse

with them ; or a sword, or a bow, following peace as we do ; or a

drinking cup, being enjoined to temperance." •>

But any attempt to introduce paintings or statues into the places

of worship, either in this (the second) century or the next, would

have been stoutly resisted. Even Eusebius, in the fourth century,

writing to Constantia, daughter of Constantine, asks indignantly,

" What and of what kind is this image which thou has written

about, and which thou callest the image of Christ ? Hast thou

ever seen such a thing in a Church thyself, or heard of it from

another ? " And he goes on to say that he himself had taken from

a woman two pictures of persons dressed like philosophers, which

she called portraits of our Saviour and Paul, lest, he adds, "we
should seem to carry our God about like idolaters." 5

The use of crucifixes was not introduced until a much later

period.

One of the hindrances with which Christianity had to contend

from within, was the publication of Spukious Gospels and pre-

tended apostolic canons. Many of these writings are believed to

have been fabricated by heretical sects and parties in the Church,

for the purpose of supporting their views of doctrine and practice.

The falsification of the Gospels, and even of his own letters, is com-

' Clement, Exliuft., c. iv. Neander, i., pp. 403-5.

' On Modesty, c. vii., x. 3 That is, iu baptism.

'• Itistnictor, b. iii., c. xi., Finger-rings.

5 Diet, vf Christ. Antiq., art. Images, p. 814i
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plained of by Dionysius, Bishop of Coriutli (a.d. 108-177). "As
the bretliren," he says, " desired me to write epistles, I wrote them

;

and these the apostles of the devil have filled with tares, exchanging

some things and adding others, for whom there is a woe reserved.

It is not matter of wonder if eome have attempted to adulterate the

sacred writings of the Lord, since they have douc so with those

which are not to be compared with them." •

CHAPTER XIII,

Government of the Church—Maintenance of Ministers—-

Clergy and Laity—Church Action and Discipline---

Places of Worship.

We come now to the government of the Church.

Eldees and Overseers. The Synagogue was for the Jew not

only his house of worship, but his town-hall and his court of justice.

Two classes of officers belonged to it, one for worship or teaching,

the other for government. The Sabbath day's assembly for prayer,

reading and exhortation, was presided over by the rulers of the

Synagogue,-—the week-day assemblies or local courts, by the chief

men or elders. 3 When the Synagogue became a Christian Church

the same order continued, even the weekly court days remaining

the same,-* but both offices now met in that of the Elder.

The Gentile Churches were constituted after a different model.

As already noticed, s there existed in most parts of the empire, just

as is the case in modern society, associations for various purposes.

There were trade guilds and dramatic guilds, athletic, dining and

burial clubs, friendly, literary and financial societies. Most of

these associations seem to have had a religious element, and to the

outside observer the Cliristian Churches only added one more to

the existing number. The Churches used the same names for their

meetings as did the guilds,*^ and in part also for their officers. In

both cases the members contributed to or received from a common
fund, and in both, admission was open, not oidy to freeborn

' Eusebius, b. iv., c. xxiii.

* rtjOXt-'Ti'i'«ywyoi, Luko viii. 41, xiii. 14 ; Acts xviii, 8, 17, &o.

3 TTp(.of3vTif)0i, presb\ tuis •• Monday and Thiusdayi

» Ante, p. 64. * Eeclesia, synagogue, synod.
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citizens, but to women and strangers, to freed-men and slaves. A
usual name for the officers in the non-Christian societies of Syria

and Asia Minor (the nearest neighbours to the Christian organiza-

tions) was that of Overseer,' and their functions seem to have

been both administrative and financial. This office and this name
were from the beginning adopted by the Gentile Churches ; but

they also made use of the title of Elder, although they derived it,

not from the elders of the Synagogue, but from the corresponding

rank of men in the Grecian institutions.^

From whatever source they were derived, or whatever difference

of signification they may originally have had, it is certain that

throughout the first century, and perhaps in the early years of the

second, the names of elder (or presbyter), and overseer (or bishop),

were convertible terms, 3 and that the body of men so called were

the pastors and administrators of the Church. " The elder," wrote

Jerome at the end of the fourth century, "is identical with the

bishop, and before parties had so multiplied under diabolical

influence, the Churches were governed by a council of elders."

Bishops. As time went on, one overseer or presbyter became

elevated above the rest. The superior abilities of this or that man,

coupled with exemplary life and diligent service in the Church,

would naturally beget confidence on the part of the community,

and a ready submission to his authority. As the first ardent love

to the Saviour cooled down, and the primitive independence of

spirit declined, a guard was no longer maintained against the abuse

of homage thus rendered, and of authority thus acquired ; and so

an undue reverence grew up, and what was at first ofi'ered willingly

and even rightfully to the man, came, first by custom and then by

rule, to be granted and exacted for the office. By the middle of

the second century, the presiding overseer was universally dis-

tinguished as the bishop, the rest being called presbyters.

Many writers maintain that the elevation and power of the

bishops in this and the succeeding ages must not be regarded as a

' InicrKoiroQ, bishop.

^ The foregoing paragraphs are condensed from Hatch's valuable Lectures on

the Organization of the Early Christian Churches. Lect. ii., iii.

3 The Epistle of Clement of Eome furnishes the latest exanijile of this (see p.

152, infra) ; unless The Teaching of the Twelve Apostles (see the Appendix to

this part of the present volume) is of later date. By the time of Ignatius, a,d.

107-116, the distinction between bishop and presbyter was well defined, at least

in Syria and Asia Minor. In his epistle to Polycarp he speaks of " those who
are subject to the bishop and the presbyters and the deacons." Chap. vi.

* On Titus, in De Pressense'a Early Years of Christianity, p. 310.
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sign of declension, but as a necessity of human nature." It may be

answered, Was the Lord ignorant of human nature when He said,

speaking both to the multitude and to his disciples, " Be not ye

called Rabbi, for one is your Teacher, even Christ ; and all ye are

brethren ; neither be ye called Masters, for one is your Master,

even Christ " ? ^ And in his private teaching to the twelve He
expressly distinguishes between the lordship and authority proper

to civil rule, and the Government which was to obtain in the

Church :
" The kings of the Gentiles have lordship over them ; and

they that have authority over them are called benefactors. But ye

shall not be so : but he that is the greater among you, let him

become as the younger ; and he that is chief, as he that doth

serve." 3

At first the jurisdiction of the bisliop was bounded by his own

congregation. But as congregations multiplied, instead of creating

new bishoprics, their needs were met by detaching presbyters from

the council of the neighbouring bishop, by which means the

bishoprics were enlarged, and the now Churches were made

dependent on the old. The influence of the bishops farther

increased when synods began to be common, at which they chiefly

' See for example Milnian's Hixt. of Christiduily, vol. iii., 249-255.

' Matt, xxiii. &-10.

3 Luke xxii. 25, 20. See also 1 Pet. v. 2-5. It is not meant to be denied

that the Church is able and ought to adapt herself to the varying states of

society. Although her rule is essentially different from that of empires, and

her shepherds are to be subject to one another in love, yet there are times when

a firm hand and a revered authority are especially needed. A friendly reviewer

of the present work thus states the case of the bishops in the primitive ages of

the Church: "Amid all the difficulties of forming any judgment between differ-

ing critics, it is easy to believe no other Church government than this would

have been suited to communities newly formed out of such previously hetero-

geneous elements ; and in the imperial character of the bishop we see a reflex

of the times, when autocratic governors bore rule in provinces, and a Cffisar

was on the throne." Again, after speaking of the multifarious duties of the

bishop, he says :
" Such duties make us understand the high terms in which

any one filling this office was regarded, and how it was that no honour (consis-

tent with the faith) seemed too great to accord to the bishop—the ' double

honour ' the apostle speaks of,—and also how no heresy was received with

greater cimdemnation than any disputing of his authority. It was the panacea

in that wild turbulent age, when diverse elements agitated in the fervour of a

new zeal, to have a good ruling bishop ; and to have had such and so many of

them in these early times is one of the remarkable tiiumphs of our faith,

especially when it is considered that, in days of persecutors whose policy was to

scatter the ffock by smiting the shepherd, the acceptance of such an office was

generally precursor to a martyr's grave." Thoin/lits on Church Origins, by

William Beck, in the Friends' Quarterly K.raniiner, 4th mo., 1.S84, pp. 202-204.
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represented their congregations, although the presbyters had at the

first also a seat.'

In time the bishops themselves ceased to be equal and indepen-

dent of one another. The larger capitals of the empire from which

Christianity had been diflfused—Antioch, Corinth, Ephesus, Alex-

andria, Eome—were, with Jerusalem, held in peculiar veneration,

and were styled Apostolical Sees or Mother Churches. Amongst

these, from the time of Hadrian, when Jerusalem ceased to exist as

a Church, Rome held the first place. Her bishops were the heads

of the wealthiest community in Christendom, and were known in

the most distant lands for their benefactions. = But it was the

claim to be the successor of the Apostle Peter and the inheritor of

his spiritual authority, that euabled the Bishop of Rome to exalt

himself above the other bishops. This claim, however, and this

rank, although their germ may be discovered in the second century,

were not fully acknowledged until a later period.

Deacons. The only office Avliose origin is related in the New
Testament is that of "deacoQ."3 To the care of the poor, for

which it was instituted, many other duties were afterwards added

;

and because the free access of men to women was likely to give

offence, especially in the East, deaconesses (at first usually widows),

were also appointed, whose duty it was to instruct the younger

sisters, assist at the baptism of female converts, and visit the

women of the community in their own homes.4

Election of Officers. The appointment of officers was made

by the choice or with the approval of the whole Church. It was

the Church that chose Stephen and his fellow-deacons, and set

them before the Apostles, who laid their hands on them, s

The same mode of procedure was followed by the immediate

successors of the apostles. Clement of Rome, in his Epistle (a.d.

circ. 97), writes :
" The apostles, preaching through countries and

cities, appointed the first fruits of their laboui's, when they had

proved them by the Spirit, to be overseers and deacons ; and gave

' Gieseler, i., pp. 170, 171.

^ Dionysius of Corinth (a.d. 162-170), writes thus to Soter, Bishop of Rome :

" This practice has prevailed with you from the very beginning, to send contri-

butions to many churches in every city. In thus refreshing the needy, and

supplying the wants of the brethren condemned to the mines, you preserve as

Romans the practices of your ancestors the Romans." Eusebius, b. iv., c. xxiii.

3 Acts vi. 1-G.

* Apostolical Constitutio)is, b. iii., c. xvi. ; Neander, i., p. 262. [As the pres-

byters came to he priests, so the deacons were called Levites,]

s Acts vi. 5, 6.
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instructions that when these should fall asleep, other approved men
should succeed to their ministry. Wo are of opinion, tlierefore,"

he continues, "that those appointed by them, or afterwards by

other eminent men, with the consciit of the vhole Church, and wlio

have blamelessly served tlic flock of Christ, cannot be justly dis-

missed from the ministry." '

This two-fold election of Church officers held its place for several

centuries, the apostolic element being supplied by the consensus of

the neighbouring bishops. Thus Cyprian, in the third century,

says :
" It comes from divine authority that the presbyter should

bo chosen in the presence of the people, under the eyes of all, and

be approved worthy and suitable by public judgment and testi-

mony." And again :
" You must diligently keep the practice

handed down from divine tradition and apostolic observance, and

maintained among us and almost throughout all the provinces,

that for the proper celebration of ordinations, all the neighbouring

bishops of the same province should assemble, and the bishop be

chosen in the presence of the people, who are fully conversant with

the life of each one, and have been spectators of his habitual

conduct." ^ In another epistle he thus sums up the elemenls

required in the election of a bishop : "The divine judgment, the

popular voice, the consent of the fellow-bishops." 3 To the same

purpose Origen :
" The presence of tlie people is required in the

ordination of a presbyter, that he who is known to be more learned,

more holy, [more excellent than the rest may be chosen to the

office." + And the Apostolical CoiistitHtioiis : "A bisliop is to bo

chosen by the whole people. When he is named and approved, let

the peo|)le assemble, with the presbytery and bishops, on the Lord's

day, and let them give their consent." s Even so late as the middle

' Chaps, xlii., xliv. = Epist. Ixvii. § 4, 5. 3 Epist. liv. § v.

•» Horn. vi. On Levit., cited in Diet. Christ. Antiq., art. Bishop, p. 214. ["The
bishop is to ordain none who is not chosen by the whole clergy in the presence

of the people; and the bishop's approval is required before any can be ordained."

Rule of Theophilus of Alexandria. Dii Pin, iii. 03.]

5 B. viii., sec. ii., c. iv. The Apostolical Conslitntions, thou^'li doubtless

containing "some ancient ore," are judged to be in the main the production of

post-Nicene times. Their date may range from the third to the fifth century.

With the Constitution arc usually printed the " Apostolical Canons,'' which

belong to the same age. Wordsworth, Clinrcli History, pp. 413-410 ; Ante-

Nicene Library, Introductory notice to the Ajwst. Const. Sec in addition the

newly discovered TcacliiiKj of the Twelve Apostles, of which a translation is

given in an appendix to this part of tlie present work. [Harnack tiiinks the

Apostoliciil Co)istitntions were made in Syria or Palestine, between A.n. 340 and

380. See Canon Spence, Te(tcltin(j of the Twelve Apostles, p. 82, note.]
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of the fifth century, Pope Leo I. wrote :
" He who is to be sot above

all should be chosen by all." '

But as the hierarchical idea gained strength, the free choice of

the people, or their approval of the bishops' nomination, was

gradually taken away, represented for a while by " the chief men
of the laity," but in time totally lost. In like manner the suffrages

of the co-provincial bishops were replaced by the nomination of

the chief bishop of the province, first the Metropolitan and then

the Patriarch. Another revolution of the wheel, during much later

and darker ages, snatched the choice out of the hands of the Church

altogether, and those who were to be God's stewards, to take the

charge of his household, came to be the nominees of emperors and

kings. 2

From what has been said it is evident that the bishop of the

primitive Church, even after that title came to be centred in one

officer, occupied a very different place from the bishop of later

times. He was one of the people, already known and beloved, the

man of their own choice, the representative of their congregational

life. He was also regarded as the representative and embodiment

of apostolic teaching. Even when the New Testament writings

had been collected together, the volume was very far from being a

household book such as it is with us. In many places very few

copies, and in some places none at all, were to be found, excepting

in the meeting-house itself ; and it was to their bishops and

teachers, to the lips of the living witnesses, that men looked for

primary instruction in the precepts of Christ.

Maintenance of Ministers. At first those who filled offices in

the Church continued to depend upon their former trades and

occupations for the support of themselves and their families. 3 The

sense of the mutual honour which religion and industry reflect

upon each other, and of which Paul showed so memorable an

example, was strong in the early days of Christianity. Polycarp,

in his Epistle to the Philippians, about the middle of the second

century, charges the presbyters to provide for that which is

becoming in the sight of God and men ;
4 and this independent

spirit long survived in the Eastern Churches. However it might

be the duty of some then, as it may be now, to set themselves

entirely at liberty to serve the Gospel, it is in the main a whole-

some condition of things when the ministers and officers of the

' Schaff's Niceiie Christidnity, p. 240.

^ See Diet. Cliri^t. Aiitiq., art. Bishop, pp. 213, 214.

^ Neander, i., p. 274, '^ Ghap. vi.
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Church share in the common lot of lal)our. Who should be so well

able to counsel and sympathize with their brethren as those who
are themselves hearing the same burdens '? And whilst the neces-

sities of those who dispense spiritual things are to be ungrudgingly

supplied, it should be the glory of the Church, as it would be one

of her mightiest weapons in her warfare against the world, freely

to give what she has so freely received. It is worth almost any

sacrifice to preserve the Clbristian ministry in all its oliljees from

ever being appraised at a money value or l)i-ought down to the level

of a trade.'

As however, by degrees, not only the travelling preachers, but

the presbyters also, began to devote themselves more and more
exclusively to their spiritual vocation, provision had to be made for

their wants. A proportion of the voluntary contributions collected

every Lord's day,^ was appropriated to their maintenance ; but it

was long before any stated payment or salary was made either to

presbyters or bishops ; and when this practice was introduced, the

clergy were contented with very modest incomes. Natalius, who, at

the end of the second century, was elected bishop by one of the

heretical sects, received 150 denarii a month, or about £G0 a year.

3

Clergy and Laity. The distinction of clergy and laity was un-

known in apostolic and primitive times.

" In removing that which separated men from God, Christ

removed also the barrier which had hitherto divided men from one

anothei'. There was now the same High Priest and Mediator for

all, through whom all men, being once reconciled with God, are

themselves made a priestly and spiritual race ; one heavenly King,

Guide, and Teacher, through whom all are taught of God ; one

' Some have attempted to show that our Lord's words in Matt. x. 8, "Freely

ye liave received, freely give," will not bear the meaning which has been almost

universally put upon them. Let us hear the comment of a modern German
writer on this passage. " The direction does not refer to the working of miracles

alone. It embraces all the apostles had to impart, the exercise of their power

to heal, and Iheirjpreaching of the kingdom. No gift of God's grace is to be

bought and sold with money (Acts viii. 20), or, as TertuUian says, nulla res Dei

pretio constat:—a comprehensive and most pregnant position, which cannot bo

too much laid to heart by God's ambassadors, even to the present day ; con-

demning all improper methodical and commercial stipulations in preaching God's

grace, all payment that surpasses the limits of their need (ver. 10), and all those

unbecoming perquisites which are ungracefully attached to the direct ministration

of the word and sacraments." Stier's Words of the Lord Jesus, Pope. Vol. ii.,

pp./J, 10.
'- At Carthage.once a month. See ante, p. G8.

3 Eusebius, b. v., c. xxviii. This sum may represent about i'l'iO, according

to the present value of money.
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faitb, one hope, one Spirit quickening all. Believers were now
called to dedicate their entire life as a thank-offering for the grace

of redemption, to publish abroad the power and grace of Him who
had called them out of the kingdom of darkness into his marvellous

light, and to make their life one continual priesthood. The ad-

vancement of God's kingdom, the diffusion of Christianity among
the heathen, and the good of each particular community, was to

be the duty, not of one select class alone, but of all ; every one

co-operating by the special gifts which God had bestowed upon

him—gifts grounded in his peculiar nature, but that nature renewed

and ennobled by the Holy Spirit." ^

•' The whole body of Christians," observes Hatch, " was upon

a level ;
* All ye are brethren.' The distinctions which St. Paul

makes between Christians are based not upon office, but upon

varieties of spiritual power. . . . The gift of ruling is not different

in kind from the gift of healing. The expression, ' He that ruleth,'

is co-ordinate with * he that exhorteth,' ' he that giveth,' ' he that

showeth mercy,' Of one or other of these gifts every Christian

was a partaker." 2 "The kingdom of Christ," says Dr. Lightfoot,

" has no sacerdotal system. It interposes no sacrificial tribe or

class between God and man, by whose intervention alone God is

reconciled and man forgiven. . . . Every member of the human
family is potentialhj a member of the Church, and as such a priest

of God. ... In the records of the apostolic Churches, the sacerdotal

title is never once conferred upon [the special officers] . The only

priests under the Gospel, designated as such in the New Testament,

are the saints, the members of the Christian brotherhood. As indi-

viduals, all Christians are alike. . . . Tertullian," he observes, " is

the firsts to assert direct sacerdotal claims on behalf of the Christian

ministry." 4

' Neander, Church History, i., pp. 249, 250.

^ Hatch, Early Christian Churches, Lect. v., p. 119.

3 See, however, TJie Teaching of the Aimslles : Appendix, infra.

^ Commentary on tJtc Ejnstle to the Philippians, 3rd ed., pp. 179-183, 253.

Tertullian styles the bishop a chief priest. See his treatise On Baptism, c. xvii.

It is only just to Dr. Lightfoot to present his whole mind on this matter, although

his conclusion does not seem fully consistent with the premises. " It is most
important that we should keep this ideal definitely in view, and I have, there-

fore, stated it as broadly as possible. Yet the broad statement, if allowed to

stand alone, would suggest a false impression, or at least would convey only a

half truth. ... As appointed days and set places are indispensable to her

efficiency, so also the Church could not fulfil the purposes for which she exists,

without rulers and teachers, without a ministry of reconciliation, in short,

without an order of men who may in some sense be designated a priesthood."

Pp. 179, 180.
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[" In the second as in the first century," remarks Principal Fair-

bairn, " the office of priesthood is unknown, but the tendencies

creative of it are active. Ignatius may liavc high episcopal, but

he has no sacerdotal ideas, and of these his friend Polycarp is also

free. To Justin Martyr Cliristians were the true higli-priestly race;

they offer the sacrifices well-pleasing to God.' With Irenasus the

sacerdotal dignity is the portion of the just, and the sanctified heart,

the holy life, faith, obedience, righteousness, are the sacrifices God
loves.^ But as the second century ended and the third opened, signi-

ficant signs of change begin to appear. Tertullian in Africa, speaks

of the Onid Sucerdotnlis, and the Sacrrdoialia muiicra, and describes

the bishop as Stirmmis Sacerdoa, and Pontifox Maximus.^ Hippolytus

in Italy, claims for himself, as successor of the Apostles, the high

priesthood, 4 while Origen, in Alexandria, though he holds to the

universal priesthood and spiritual sacrifices, s also indicates the

likeness of the new ministry to the ancient priests and Levites.

By the middle of the century the hands of Cyprian have clothed

the new clergy in the dignities of the old priesthood, and provided

it with appropriate sacrificial functions and intercessory duties,'"^—

Conteiiiporari/ Bcvicw, July, 1H85.]

Gradually, however, the notion of a x^riesthood, of a sacred order

of men, found its way into the new society. Gradually the congre-

gations were willing to relieve themselves of the onus of maintaining

a thoroughly Christian life, and to commit their spiritual concerns

to the care of their bishops or presbyters. These, on their part,

began to assume a certain superiority in rank, and to restrict to

themselves the title of the clcri or clergy {hrn'tniic of God), a title

which hitherto had compreliended the whole body of believers. It

must be presumed that the Church, having her vision somewhat

dimmed by the spirit of the world, failed to see the danger into

which she was falling, and did not perceive that Jewish modes

of thought instituting a false comparison between the Ijevitical

priesthood and the Christian ministry, were perverting her original

character.

The result of this change was equally disastrous to both parties,

to the officers of the Church and to the rest of the congregation.

The injury sustained by the latter is forcibly expressed by Neander.

' JUdl., cxiv.-cxvii. ; ApoL, i., Ixvi., Ixvii.

- Adv. Om. Ihercs., iv. 8. :{, 17. 4 ; v. 134, H.

' De E.rh. Cast., 7; De Pr,esr. Hor., 41 ; De Baptis., 17; De Piidic, 1.

* Iti-fiit. Om. ILrrex., 1. Proem. s Homil. in Lev., ix. !», 10.

* In Evamj. Jolt., toni. i. H.
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"As the idea of the universal Christian priesthood was more and
more lost sight of, that of the priestly consecration of the whole

life, which was enjoined on all Christians, was also forgotten. As,

in contradiction to the origin^ Christian consciousness, a distinction

had been drawn between a particular priesthood and the universal

and ordinary calling of all Christians, so were now contrasted with

each other a spiritual and a secular province of life and action
;

Notwithstanding Christ had exalted the entire earthly existence to a

spiritual life." ^

Church Action. The same principle by which the election of

officers was determined governed all the transactions of the primitive

Church. What was done, was done not by the authority of the

overseers or elders only, but by that of the whole Church, under

the direction of the Holy Spirit. In the Council of Jerusalem, the

letters which contained its sentence were written in the name of

the "apostles, elders, and brethren," and the messengers to whom
they were entrusted were chosen by the " apostles and elders, and

'the whole Church." ^ The same principle is recognized by Paul in

the instructions he gives to the Corinthians regarding the treatment

of an offender: " When ye are gathered together, and my spirit,

with the power of our Lord Jesus Christ," &c.3

The practice of refej;ring important questions to the congregation

soon fell into disuse : it is met with in some places as late as the

third century. Cyprian, Bishop of Carthage, notwithstanding the

exalted idea he entertained of the episcopate, was careful to uphold

it. Thus he writes to his presbyters and deacons (a.d. 252) :

" From the commencement of my episcopacy, I made up my mind

to do nothing without your advice and without the co)iient of the

people." 'i And again in his epistle on the reinstatement of the

Lapsed :
" It is agreeable to the modesty and the discipline, and

even the life of all of us, that the chief officers with the clergy in

the presence alsu of those of the people who have stood firm,'' &C s

Hippolytus, who died a.d. 235, speaking of the heretical opinions

of a certain Noetus, tells us that, on " hearing of these things the

blessed presbyters summoned that heretic before the church in Smyrna

and examined him ; and after a second examination, excommuni-

cated him." 6 It would probably be difficult to find any instance

of the congregation taking part in the afi'airs of the Church at a

later period. Thus insensibly did the Churches lose much of their

strength and independence.

' Church Hist., i. p. 276. - Acts xv. 3 i Cor. v. 4. •» Epist. v. § iv.

s Epist. xiii. § ii. ^ Again&t the Heresy of Noetus, c. i.
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Discipline. Christian di.scipline occupied a very important place

iu the Early Church. " It is diflicult for us in modern times,"

observes Hatch, " with the widely different views which we have

come to hold as to the relation of Church government to social

life, to understand how large a part discipline filled in the commu-

nities of primitive times. Those communities were what they were

mainly by the strictness of their discipline. The tie of a common
belief was looser than the tie of a common ideal and a common
practice. The cre^d was as yet vague : the moral code was clear.

For the kingdom of God was come, which was a kingdom of

righteousness. ... In the midst of a ' crooked and perverse nation,'

the Christian communities could only hold their own by the extreme

of circumspection. Moral purity was not so much a virtue at which

they were bound to aim, as the very condition of their existence.

If the salt of the earth should lose its savour, wherewith should it

be salted ? If the lights of the world were dimmed who should

rekindle their flame ? And of this morai purity the officers of each

community were the custodians. They ' watched for souls as those

that must give account.' Week after week, and in some cases, as

the Jewish Synagogua had done, on two days in a week, the

assembly met not only for prayer but for discipline." '

What kind of humiliation was enjoined on those who fell away
and committed grave sins Ave learu from Tertullian, He terms it

"utter confession." = "In this kind of penance the penitent is

required to assume a demeanour calculated to move mercy. He is

to lie in sackcloth and ashes ; to steep his spirit in sorrow ; to

exchange the sins he has cpmmitted for self-mortification. His

food is to be of the plainest, hot for the stomach's sake but for

the soul's ; his meat is to be prayer and fasting ; he is to groan,

weep, roar unto the Lord night and day ; to roll before the feet of

the presbyters, and kneel to God's dear ones, and to beseech all the

brethren as his ambassadors to bear his supplications to heaven."

Tertullian complains, however, that, " Most men either shun this

work as a public exposure, or else defer it from day to day." 3 The
reader will scarcely wonder that they did so I Origen, writing in

the next century, says, "\''ho Christians lament as dead those who
have been overcome by licentiousness or any other sin, because they

are lost and dead to God. If at some future time these manifest

a becoming change, they receive them as risen from the dead, but

' Early Churches, Lect. iii., jip. 08, 09. See also the extract from Tertullian,

ante, p. 68.

* Exomoloyesist 3 On Repentance, c. ix., x.
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after a greater interval than in the case of those who were admitted

at first, and not placing in any office in the Church those who after

professing the Gospel have lapsed and fallen." ^

Abuses early appeared in connection with the discipline of the

Church. The distinction of some sins as mortal and others as

venial was set up. The outward signs of repentance came to be

confounded with the inward work of the heart. The administration

of the discipline being taken away from the congregation and given

into the hands of the priesthood, the people came to look rather to

priestly absolution than to the divine forgiveness of sins. But these

abuses had perhaps scarcely shown themselves by the middle of

the third century. Firmilian, Bishop of Caesarea in Cappadocia, a

friend of Origen's, writing to Cyprian, says, " With us the elders

and presidents meet once a year to consult together for the recovery

by repentance of our fallen brethren, not as though they received

from us the forgiveness of sins, but that, by our means, they may
be brought to a sense of their sins and driven to render a more

perfect satisfaction to the Lord." -

Places of Worship. The disciples met at first in private houses,

or wherever they could find a suitable room. " Even the Jew had

his public Synagogue or his more secluded proseucha ; 3 but where

the Christians met was indicated by no separate and distinguished

dwelling ; the cemetery of their dead, the sequestered grove, the

private chamber, contained their peaceful assemblies." + " For

nearly two hundred years," writes Stanley, " fixed places of worship

had no existence. About this time notices of them became more

frequent, but in such ambiguous terms that it is difficult to ascertain

how far the building or how far the congregation is the prominent

idea in the writer's mind." s

But whether fixed or otherwise, it is a significant fact, that during

its period of greatest purity and most active growth, the Church

had no special buildings comecrated for the worship of God. Clement

of Alexandria, not satisfied with citing Paul's declaration at Athens,

" God dwells not in temples made with hands," appeals, in support

of the same great truth, to the ancient poets and philosophers.

" Most excellently does Euripides write :^

' What house constructed with the workman's hands,

With folds of walls can clothe the shape divine ?

'

' Aijainst Celsus, b. iii., c. li.

= The Ei)istle is printed with those of Cyprian. No. Ixxiv. § 4.

^ Place of prayer. » Milman, ii., p. 179. s Christ. InstiUi P- 176*
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And Zeno, founder of the Stoics, ' We ought to make neither

temples nor images, for no work is worthy of the gods. . . . There
is no need to build temples ; a temple ought not to be regarded as

holy. For nothing is worth much, or is holy, which is the work of

builders and mechanics.'" Elsewhere Clement himself adds, "It
is not the place but the assemblies of the elect that I call the

Church." '

CHAPTEE XIV.

Holy Days and Festivals—Marriage—Asceticism—Burial.

Holy Days and Seasons. The weekly day of rest, so graciously set

apart for man's varied necessities, was instituted at the Creation,

when God blessed and hallowed the Seventh day, because in it He
rested from all his work. It was confirmed (not enacted as a new
law) to the people of Israel, for whose sake it was hedged about

with strict observances and severe penalties. Under the New
Covenant, like the other institutions of the Old Dispensations,

whether Patriarchal or Mosaic, the day as originally consecrated

was not recalled, but had, so to speak, a new creation—was invested

with a new character of superior glory and of the liberty of the

Spirit. The resurrection of our Lord on the First day of the week

gave to that day a special character of sacred joy and thanksgiving,

and in time caused it to take in the Christian Church the place of

the Jewish Sabbath.- Many Churches of our day regard the

Christian Sabbath as in direct affiliation with the Jewish, and

therefore subject to a similar strictness of observance ; but this was

not the view taken of it by the primitive Christians. The ApostoUcul
( 'onstitntiuiis direct the celebration of the Jewish Sabbath in addition

to the First day of the week. But Athanasius, Ambrose, Chrysos-

tom, Jerome, Augustine, all assume the Jewish Sabbath to be

extinct. They all speak of the First day of the week as a new

institution, a perpetual memorial of the Eesurrection. The same

view is eloquently expressed, with of couise the sacerdotal colouring

belonging to his day, by Pope Leo the Great (a.d. 440-461)

:

" AYhatsoever is most glorious in the divine appointments is

gathered round the day of the Lord's Resurrection. On this

' 3Iiscellanies, b. v., c. xi. ; b. vii., c. v.

" See Acts xx. 7 ; 1 Cor. xvL 2 ; and Eev. i. 10, where John styles it the Lord's

day.
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day creation began. On this day death received its deathstroke,

and life its birth. On this day the apostles received from the

Lord the Gospel trumpet, to be sounded amongst all nations, and
the sacrament of regeneration to be carried throughout the whole

world. On this day the disciples being gathered together and the

doors shut, the Lord entered and breathed upon them, saying,

' Eeceive ye the Holy Ghost ; whose-soever sins ye forgive, they

are forgiven unto them, whose-soever sins ye retain, they are

retained.' Lastly, on this day the Holy Spirit, the promise of the

Lord, descended, upon the apostles ; so that we know by a heavenly

rule, that on it, as the depository day of all the gifts of grace, the

mysteries of the priestly blessings are to be celebrated by us." ^

But the Church did not stop here. The great truth that the

worship of God, springing from a conversation in heaven, and not

depending on the elements of the world, is no longer confined to

any especial time, was already falling out of sight, and men began

to turn back to the particularizing spirit of the Mosaic dispensation,

A variety of seasons were now added for fasting and prayer. It

was supposed to be a fitting preparation for the joyous festival of

the resurrection, that Wednesday and Friday should be set apart

as days of mortification, in memory of Christ's betrayal and suffer-

ings. The Churches of Jewish Christians, although they adopted

the First day of the week, retained also the Sabbath ; and from
them the custom became general in the East of distinguishing this

' Epistle ix. to Dioscurus. One of the earliest Christian writings, the Epistle

attributed to Barnabas, contains a curious passage. There is of course no
ground for the interpretation there given of the text, but it serves to show the

opinion which was current about the end of the first century. " God says to

them, ' Your new moons and your sabbaths I cannot endure.' Perceive how He
speaks :

' Your present sabbaths are not acceptable to Me, but this is it that I

have made
; giving rest to all things, I shall make a beginning of the eighth

day, that is a beginning of another world.' Wherefore also we keep with glad-

ness the eighth day, the day on which Jesus rose again from the dead." C. xv.

Constantine the Great enforced the observance of the Lord's day, then called

Sunday, by law. (See below. Part ii., c. x.) The Emperors Valentinian I. and
II. prohibited the collection of taxes and debts, and the prosecution of lawsuits

on this day; Theodosius the Great (a.d. 386), and Theodosius II. (a.d. 425),

forbade theatrical ; and Leo and Anthemius (a.d. 4G0) other secular amusements.
By the sixth century a Sabbatical strictness in the observance of the day had
grown up. The third Council of Orleans (a.d. 538), rehearsing that "men
having come to abstain from travelling with horses, oxen, and carriages on the

Lord's day, and from preparing food and giving proper attention to their houses
and persons,"—directs, that " whatsoever was lawful to be done in former times
on the Lord's day shall still be lawful ; but that agricultural occupations are

forbidden in order that men may be at liberty to come to Church and give

themselves to prayer." Canon 28. SchafE's Niceite Chrititianity, pp. 378-385.
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day (Saturday) as well as Sunday, by never fasting, and by the

congregation standing during the time of public prayer.' In the

Western Churches, on the contrary, and especially in Rome, where

the opposition to Judaism was at this period strong, a custom pre-

vailed of observing the last day of the week as a fast-day.

-

Easter. The Jewish Christians, not content with retaining the

Sabbatli, kept also all their Old Testament feasts, although they

gradually ascribed to them a Christian meaning. The Gentile

Churches, especially those of the West, which had received the

Gospel through the Apostle Paul, seem for a considerable time to

have observed no yearly feast days ; and when they began to

commemorate the crucifixion and the resurrection, a difference

arose Jjetween them and some of the Eastern Churches as to the

days on which these anniversaries should be held. Amongst the

latter, where Jewish ideas prevailed, the day of our Lord's passion

was kept according to the reckoning laid down for the Passover,

from which it happened that it would often fall on another day of

the week than Friday, and the resurrection day on another day

than Sunday. But in the West the Jewish calendar had no place

;

and when the festival of Easter was adopted, the day of the week

and not that of the month was taken into account. It was by a

coincidence which took place at intervals only, and which without

doubt happened that year by Divine appointment, that the Passover

at which our Lord suffered fell on the day next preceding the

Sabbath. The consequence was that the Sixth day of the week

was set apart to the memory of our Lord's crucifixion, and the First

day to that of his resurrection.

This diversity of custom existed at first without being deemed of

sufticient importance to be made a matter of dispute ; it was still

kept in mind that the kingdom of God consists neither in meat nor

drink, nor any other kind of external usage. When in 1G2, Poly-

carp visited Bishop Anicetus at Rome,3 the difference of practice

was the subject of a conversation between them. Anicetus main-

tained that the presbyters who governed the Roman Church before

him never observed any such custom,^ while Polycarp replied that

' Kneeling in prayer was esteemed an attitude of humiliation, inconsistent

with the joyonsness proper to seasons of thanksgiving. See Canon 20 of the

Council of Nicita.

= Neander, i., pp. 406-410.

3 This was five years before Polycarp's martyrdom.

The passage is obscure : it has even been supposed to mean that the festival

of Easter itself had to that time not been kept in the Roman Church. Neander,

i., 414, note.

7
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he bad always observed sucb a Passover witb tbe Apostle John.

In tbe end they came to tbe conclusion that a difference on such

points might be allowed to continue without prejudice to fellowship

and unity ; and Anicetus invited Polycarp to preside in place of

himself at a celebration of tbe Lord's Supper.'

But in the last decade of this century, when Victor was bishop

of Rome, the question became a matter of public controversy. On
the one side stood the Church of Piome, supported by those of Tyre,

Cffisarea in Palestine, Jerusalem and Alexandria ; on the other the

Churches of Asia Minor, headed by Polycrates, Bishop of Ephesus.

The dispute waxed v/arm. Synods were convoked. Tbe bishops of

Asia Minor decreed that Easter ought to be kept on tbe fourteenth

day of the moon, on whatever day of the week it should fall, because

the paschal lamb was slain on that day. A counter-mandate was

issued by Rome and the rest of the Churches, directing all Chris-

tians everywhere to celebrate the resurrection on no other than the

Lord's day. The Bishops of Asia Minor persevered in their reso-

lution ; and the Roman bishop, a man of a proud and hierarchical

spirit, attempted to cut them off' from the common unity. For this

he received a severe rebuke from Irenfeus of Lyons, and others of

the bishops. "The apostles," wi'ote Irenjeus, "directed us to let

no man judge us in meat or in drink, or in respect of a feast day,

or a new moon, or a sabbath day."" Why then these disputes ?

whence these divisions ? We observe the feast, but it is Avith the

sour leaven of malice and wickedness, and we rend tbe Church of

God ; we observe externals, but we omit the weightier matters of

faith and love. Such feasts and such fasts, as we learn from tbe

Prophets, are an abomination to the Lord." 3 It was reserved for

a later age to carry out the dictate of the Roman bishop, and to

rend tbe outward Church in twain.

Besides Easter, and tbe feast of Pentecost, which is spoken of by

Tertulliau as observed in his time,5 no mention seems to be made

' Eusebius, b. v., c. xxiii., xxiv. ' Colossians ii. 16.

3 It is not quite certain that tbe above are the identical words of Irenreus'

letter to Victor ; they are a fragment from his lost writings (No. xxxviii.) without

heading or context. But the supposition agrees with the testimony of Eusebius

and Socrates Scholasticus. The former says, " Some of the bishops expressed

themselves to Victor with much severity ; . . . amongst them Irenasus becomingly

admonished him." E. H., b. v., c. xxiv. According to Socrates, Irenreus, in his

letter to Victor, "severely censured him for his immoderate heat." E. H., b.

v., c. xxii.

4 See Part II., c. xi. = On Idolatry, c. xiv. ; On Baptism, c. xix.
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of any annual festival among Gentile Chi'istians so early as the

second century.

Hkathen Namks Of THE D.vYs. In their zeal against every usage

which could i-cuiind theui of the idolatrous worship around them,

tlie early Christians scrupled to make use of the heathen names of

the days of the week. They had received from the Jews the simple

nomenclature, the first, second, third of the Sahhaih, Sea., and to the

first of the Sahbath they gave also the name of the Lord's Daij. For

some time they adhered to the ancient practice. Justin Martyr

and TertuUian employ the classic names for the most part only

when writing for the heathen ; and the former, speaking of the first

day of the week, denotes it " the day called Sunday." ' From the

date of the edict of Constantino (a.d. 321), in which it is designated

" the venerahle day of the sun," both styles were used, Philaslrus

(so late as a.d. 380) condemned the use of the planetary names of

the days as heretical.

-

Marriage in the ancient Roman world was crippled by law and

degraded by custom. A legal union could only exist between

Roman citizens ; and the condition of the wife was one, not of

et^uality, but of servitude. Even in the best days of Greece,

marriage was regarded as an institution for the bringing up of

children, and for the government of a household of slaves, rather

than as a union for mutual comfort and help. The natural con-

sequences were a widespread disregard of this Divine institution,

frequent divorce, infanticide, and abounding illegitimacy, not to

speak of still greater abominations. For all these crying evils the

Gospel was the true and only remedy. It was the tree which was

cast into the bitter waters, and they became sweet. 3 Marriage was

restored to its original honour and was resanctified. Home, with

all its blessings and virtues, came into the world through tlie

Gospel.

"How shall we find words," says TertuUian, "fully to set forth

the happiness of that marriage which the Church cements, and the

oblation confirms, and the benediction seals ; the news of which

angels carry up to heaven, where it is ratified by the Father ?

What a yoke is that of two believers, partakers of the same hope,

the same discipline, and the same service ! They are truly fellow-

servants, one in fiesh and one in spirit. They prostrate themselves

in prayer together ; they fast together ; they instruct, exhort, and

' See ante, p. (J?.

= Diet. ofClirist. Antiq., ait. Lord's Day, p. 1,01:3; Week, p. 2,032.

3 Exodus XV. 23-25. ' See Wordsworth's Church History, p. 326.
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sustain one another. They are found together in the Church of

God, at the banquet of the Lord ; they are united in trials, in

persecution, in consolations. Neither conceals anything from the

other, nor shuns the other, nor occasions uneasiness to the other.

They visit the sick and give alms to the indigent, without fear of

mutual reproach. They respond to one another in psalms and

hymns, challenging each other which shall better chant their

Lord's praises. Hearing and seeing such things, Christ rejoices,

and sends to them his own peace. Where two such are, there is

He himself; and where He is, there the Evil One is not." ' And

Clement of Alexandria writes :
" Marriage, as a holy picture, must

be kept pure from everything which would defile it. INIarried per-

sons ought to confess the Lord in their whole life,

' Both when they sleep, and when the holy light conies ;

'

rising with him from their slumbers, and retiring to sleep with

thanksgiving and prayer
;
possessing piety in the soul, and extend-

ing self-control to the body." ^

Not much is known of the usages of the early Christians in

regard to the marriage ceremony. No description of it is found in

the early Church writers ; but they contain some allusions which

help us to see what rites were observed by the end of the second

century. It was evidently conducted with great simplicity. Amongst

the Jews, marriage was contracted without any definite religious

observance, the essential act consisting in the removal of the bride

from her father's house to that of the bridegroom or his father.

3

The important points in the Christian ceremonial were publicity

and the sanction of the Church. " It is becoming," says Ignatius,

" that men and women marry with the council of the overseer (or

bishop), that the marriage may be in our Lord and not in lust." 4

" Secret unions," writes Tertullian, " that is, not first professed in

presence of the Church, are in danger of being judged akin to

adultery and fornication ;
" s and we learn from his treatise on

monogamy,*^ that it was customary for the parties to ask consent of

the bishop, presbyters, deacons, and widows. We have just seen

also that a benediction was pronounced on the newly married pair,

no doubt by the bishop or presiding presbyter, and that they

partook together of the Eucharist.^ Elaborate ceremonials after-

' Tertullian To his Wife, b. ii., c. viii.

- Miscellcinies, b. ii., c. xxiii. 3 Smith's Diet, of the Bible.

t Ej^itit. to PoUjearp, c. v. s On Modesty c. iv. ' Chap. xi.

'' Neaucler, i., p. 393. Others explain the word oblation to signify an offering

made by the bride and bridegroom for the use of the Church.
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wards came into use, both at the betrothal and the nuptials, but

these belong to a much later period.

Fasting. Ascetic tendencies, which from a very remote period

have characterized the religions of the East, early manifested

themselves in the Christian Church. We have seen how much

importance was attached to fasting," the ceremonial observance of

which seems to have prevailed even in sub-apostolic times. The

author of the Shepherd of Hennas, though by no means free from

superstitious notions, rebukes this tendency. The following dialogue

is taken from one of his Similitudes. " While I was fasting, sitting

upon a certain mountain, and giving thanks to the Lord for all his

dealings with me, the Shepherd sat down beside me, saying, ' Why
hast thou come hither so early in the morning ?

'
' Because, sir,'

I answered, *I have a station.'- 'What is a station?' he asked.

'I am fasting, sir,' I replied. 'What is this fasting?' he continued,

' which thou observest ? ' ' As I have been accustomed, sir, so

I fast.' ' Thou dost not know,' he said, ' how to fast unto the Lord ;

this fasting which thou observest is worthless. I will teach thee the

fasting which is acceptable to the Lord. Serve Him with a pure

heart, keep his commandments, walk in his precepts, and let no

evil desire arise in thee. If thou do this, thou slialt keep a great

fast, acceptable to God. Be on the watch against every evil word

and every evil desire, and purify thy heart from all the vanities of

this world. Then, on the day on which thou fastest, taste nothing

but bread and water, and having reckoned up the cost of the meals

which thou wouldest have eaten, give it to a widow or an orphan

or to some one in want, so that he who has received benefit from

thy self-denial may satisfy his Avants and pray for thee to the

Lord; " 3

Celibacy. Another form of Asceticism was the honour paid to

the unmarried state. At a very early date, perhaps from the times

of the apostles, celibacy was esteemed a holier condition than

marriage.4 Athenagoras (a.d. 771) says, " You will find many

' Ante, pp. 93, 9-5, 'JO.

= One of the names applied by early writers to a fast-day ; so called, either

because it was kept on fixed days (statis dicbus), or because fasts were regarded

as military posts (stationes) against the attacks of the enemy. Diet. Clirint.

Antiq., Statio.

^ Book iii., yimilitude Fifth, c. i., iii. This romance was one of the most

popular books amongst the Christians of the second century. It has been

called the Pilgrim's Progress of the Early Church ; but the comparison is not

complimentary to Bunyan.
» See Fragment of Ignatius, ix., vi., in Wordsworth's Cliiurli Jlistunj, pp. l;j(),

HI, notes.
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among us, both men and women, growing old unmarried, in the

hope of living in closer communion with God." ' Some even, like

the hermits and monks of the third and fourth centuries, withdrew

from the haunts of men to spend their lives in meditation and

prayer. But the more healthy view of the Christian life still made
head against these ascetic tendencies. The writer of the Epistle of

Ijariuihati thus reproves those who yielded to them : "Do not retire

apart to live a solitary life as if you were already perfect: but

coming together in one place, make common inquiry about what
concerns your general welfare. For the Scripture says, ' Woe unto

them that are wise in their own eyes, and prudent in their own
sight.' "^

Clement of Alexandria treats the question in his usual vigorous

and enlightened manner. " The mature Christian," he says, " has

the apostles for his example. And truly it is not in the solitary

life one shows himself a man ; but he who, as a husband and father

of a family, withstands the trials that beset him in providing for

a wife and children, servants and an establishment, without allowing

himself to be drawn from the love of God. The man who has no
family escapes many trials ; but as he has only himself to provide

for, he is inferior to him who, having more to disturb him in

working out his own salvation, yet fulfils more duties in social life,

and truly exhibits in his family a miniature of [Providence

itself
J
."3

Second maj-riages were in general disrepute, and were by some
writers even denounced as sinful.'' Such a doctrine, it need hardly

be said, is contrary to the clear voice of Scripture.

s

Burial. The Christians would have nothing to do with the classic

custom of burning the dead,*"' but followed the more honourable

' Plea, c. xxxiii. Eusebius calls these onov^aiot, " zealous men " ; and
Clement, " more elect than the elect." See his treatise, Jf7(o is the rich man
who shall he saved ? c. xxxvi. Stephens' Life of Cluijsostom, p. GO.

^ Isa. V. 21. Epist. of Bamnhas, c. iv.

3 Miscell., b. vii., c. xii. Neander, i.,
i").

389.

* See the Shepherd of Hennas, Commandment Fourth, c. iv. Tertullian To
his Wife, b. i., c. vii., &c. ; On, Monogamy, passim; Exhortation to Chastity,

c. ix. He calls second marriages adultery. This was the Montanist view. [" A
man should either remain as he was born, or be content with one marriage, for

a second marriage is only a specious adultery." Athenagoras, Flea, c. xxxiii.]

5 Rom. vii., 2, 3 ; 1 Cor. vii. 39.

'' Tacitus, Hist., v. 4. The ancient Romans used burial till the time of

Sulla, B.C. 78 (Cicero de Lcyfi, ii. 22), when the custom of burning the dead

was introduced from the Greeks. It never became universal, and interments

recommenced soon after the Christian era, influenced possibly by the strong
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practice of God's ancient people, in " returning the dust as it

was "
' to its Idndred earth. To the Christian mind cremation

was altogether repugnant, as savouring of profanity, and suggesting

a denial of one of the dearest of all truths, the resurrection. Many

followed the Jewish custom, borrowed from the Egyptians, of

embalming the dead. Ciecilius, the heathen interlocutor in

Minucius Felix's Dialogue, objects that the Christians used no

perfumes whilst living, but reserved their unguents for the funeral

obsequies;- and Tertullian, in his Apaloiiy, writes: "Let the

Saba^ans be well assured that as much of their costly merchandise

is used in the burial of Christians as in burning incense to the

gods." 3

Mourning, It was consonant also with the new and glorious

hopes brought in through the Gospel, that the Christians should

despise and cast aside the whole paraphernalia of mourning which

they saw around them ;—the sackcloth and ashes and rent garments

of the Jews ; the black apparel of the Komans ; and the mourners

hired to wail, in both Eastern and Western nations. They also

protested against crowning the head of the deceased with flowers,

partly as a practice tainted with idolatry, partly as associated with

revels and effeminacy. • Cyprian expresses himself in very strong

terms regarding mourning and mourning apparel. Writing con-

cerning those who died in the pestilence, in the reigns of Gallus

and Valerian, 5 he says, "How often and how manifestly has it

been revealed to me by the condescension of God, that I should

publicly declare that our brethren who are escaped from this world

by the Lord's summons are not to be lamented, since we know that

they are not lost but gone before. Though they are to be longed

for, they are not to be bewailed ; and it is not becoming in us to

put on black garments for them here, when they are already clothed

in white raiment tJwrc." (' Bo Augustine, still later :
" Why should

we disfigure ourselves with black, unless we should miitate the

unbelieving nations, not only in their wailing for the dead, but

feeling which existed amongst the Christians. By the end of the fourth century

cremation had entirely ceased. Diet. CInitil. Andq., art. Catacombs, p. 300.

Parker's ArcJueolofjy of Iloinc, Catacombs, pp. 42, 43.

' Ecclcs. xii. 7. - Ortarins, c. xii. ^ Chap. xlii.

• Clement of Alexandria, [iisintctin-, b. ii., c. viii, Tertullian, Svhlicr^t

Chaplct, c. X.

5 A.D. 2.51-260. This and [\\v. following' extract are anticipatory ; but if the

objection to such practices was made in the llurd and fourth centuries, a fortiori

would it exist in the second.
'' On (Ik- Morliility, c. x.x,
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also in their mourniDg apparel ? Be assured these are foreign and

unlawful usages : but if lawful they are not becoming." '

The coffin was borne to the grave on the shoulders of the kinsmen

and near friends, who, as they went along, sang hymns of hope and

praise.^

CHAPTEE XV.

The Catacombs.

In Rome the Christian dead were buried in the Catacombs, a vast

cemetery, which has preserved to the present day a monument of

their faith and hopes such as is nowhere else to be found. The
burial-places were excavated in the low hills which surround the

city, chiefly those lying towards the south, and on the east side of

the Tiber ; the Roman law forbidding interment within the walls.

The catacombs were hollowed out in the tufa granolare, one of the

three strata (of volcanic origin) of which the surface is composed, the

other two being unfit for the purpose, the pozzolana or sand, as too

friable, the ti{fa litoide or building stone, as too hard. They consist

of narrow galleries or corridors (ambulacra) running into one

another, with here and there an opening into a larger excavation.

The height of the galleries is from five to eight feet ; their width

from two-and-a-half to three feet. When the first tier of galleries

could not be further extended, a second was made underneath it at

a lower level, and sometimes a third, a fourth, and even to a fifth,

each tier communicating by steps or by an inclined way with the

one below it. 3

The walls of the galleries are hollowed out on both sides into

horizontal niches, somewhat resembling the berths on board a ship,

and each large enough to contain a body ; these were known under

the name of loculiA There are from five to eight rows of loculi in

a gallery. The larger spaces or chambers {<uhknla), which are

• Seimon ii. ; Dc Consolat. Mort., cited in Coleman, Antiq., c. xx. § 4; Diet,

of Christ. Antiq., art. Mourning.
= Idem, Burial of the dead.

"^ The catacombs have been so often restored that scarcely any part remains
in its original condition.

* A tomb for two bodies was called a hisomus.
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sliiit oft" from the corridoi- by a door, were family vaults.' There is

in general no comnumication between one catacomb and another,

each occupying a separate hill or rising ground in the Campagna,

and being isolated from the rest by the intervening valleys. The

number of catacombs is very large, amounting to upwards of forty.

A few are Jewish, and in some, heathen as well as Christiaij dead

were interred. The bodies were wrapped in linen cloths, and either

embalmed, or else cased in quick-lime that the flesh might be

entirely consumed ; and when they were deposited in the loculi,

the opening was closed by a tile or a marble slab, and sealed with

mortar.

It has been supposed that the catacombs were constructed in

secret, and that the entrances to them were concealed from the

public, and especially from the authorities, and also that they were

used as dwelling-places. Such, however, was not the case.

A LOCDLUS, FliO.M DE ItOSSl's " I^;,SC1^I1'TI0^'ES CHKISTIAN.^i;."

Except in times of persecution, Avhich were not generally of long

duration, the Christians lived as other citizens, and were protected

by the laws equally with the rest of the community. When perse-

cution broke out, the first blow was almost sure to be aimed at the

bishops and presbyters, and it was a great object to secrete these

for a time. For this purpose the catacombs were admirably

adapted ; their intricate winding passages were known to few

besides the grave-diggers {fassorcs) ; and as there were frequently

several entrances, the fugitive might escape by one while the

ollicers were seeking him by another. But the catacombs were

never intended or indeed fit for dwelling-places, and the stories of

persons living in them for months are probably fabulous. They

were, however, the fre(|uent resort of the faithful for worship, and

' The remains of the wealthy were enshrined in sarcophagi, and in tdlL-

to)iibs, which, when vaulted above, were styled airosvli,!.
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especially for the celebration of the " birthdays of the martyrs." '

The chambers became chapels, where sometimes as many as a

Inindred persons might be accommodated within hearing, and here

and there have been discovered, hewn in the wall, a chair for the

presiding officer, and benches for the company.

With the dead were often buried a variety of objects. By the

heathen mind the life after death is regarded as a continuation of

the present life with its occupations and amusements ; and the

ancient Romans, in common with many other nations, were

accustomed to deposit in the graves of their loved ones the tools

and ornaments and playthings which had been used by the deceased.

Possibly by the force of custom the Christians mny Lave followed

the same practice from early days, but it is more likely that the

tombs containing these objects belong to a later age, when the

churches had rest from persecution, and when the heathen were

admitted in large numbers and on easy conditions. "^

In the tombs of the women have been found numerous articles

for the toilet and personal ornaments ; mirrors, combs, bodkins,

ivory pins, vinaigrettes, bracelets, necklaces, earrings, brooches,

rings and seals, studs and buttons. In those of the children, small

bronze bells, earthenware money jars, mice in metal and terra-

cotta, and jointed dolls of bone or ivory. Ivory knife handles have

also been discovered in the ](kuU, nail heads, dice, stone weights,

and small glass fish engraved with numbers; tools and implements

of handicraft, and countless lamps, in terra-cotta, bronze, &c.,

mostly stamped with the monogram of the name of Christ. Besides

these, cups and glass vessels are sometimes found, which had once

contained a red fluid supposed to be the Eucharistic wine.

3

The graves soon began to be distinguished by inscriptions, and

were in time embellished with paintings and sculptures. The

epitaphs are not of a uniform type, like those we generally see in

our churchyards and cemeteries ; some contain no more than the

name of the deceased, or with the addition of a few words indica-

tive of hope and faith ; others present only the single but signifi-

cant word, Peace, which maybe taken indeed as the key-note of all.

Many of the earliest are in Greek ; and in some cases the Latin

words are written in Greek letters. On some graves, figures instead

of words are carved, either emblems of Christian faith,—as the

' See ante, p. 47.

- Very rarely has auy accoiuit of the locality in which these objects were dis-

covered been preserved. Northcote and Brownlow, Roma Sotterranea, p. 275.

"i Diet. ofClirist. Aiitiq., art. Catacombs, p. B14.
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palm-branch, the dove, the anchor,' the ship saiUng heavenward,

tlic fish,= and most frequent of all, the Good Shepherd ;
3—or

symbols of the trade of the defunct ;—or scenes from the Old and

New Testaments. On some, both words and figures are found.

The most ancient inscriptions, scratched on the stone or plaster, or

the letters painted on the tile by which the grave was closed, were

short and simple. When the Church grew into importance, and

especially after her union with the State under Constantine, the

epitaphs underwent a change, becoming lengthy and eulogistic.

Much learned labour has been bestowed in ascertaining the date of

the tombs. "Whore the names of the Consuls are given, the year of

the monument has been readily determined ; others have been

approximately fixed by inference and analogy, but the date of a

large number still remains uncertain.

The inscriptions in the accompanying plates are selected from

the well-laiowu collection in the Lateran Museum, and are copied

from Parker's photographs. Whilst the greater part are no doubt

later than the year 200, it is probable that several of the shorter

inscriptions may belong to the second century, and so strictly fall

within our present period. •»

EXPLA.NATION OF THE PLATES.

PLATE A.

1. Lvcilla, in 2^ (ICC. Lui'Illa, in Peace. The symbols coDsist of an

ancieut form of the cross, and the monogram of the name of Christ,

formed of the two first letters in Greek.—3rd century.

' Understood to signify the close of a well-spent life, the conclusion of a suc-

cessful voyage when the anchor is cast. Maitland's Church in the Catacombs,

p. 173.

- As containing in its name the initials of the names of Christ. See ante,

p. 74.

' This emblem, at first sight so essentially Christian, has been traced to a

classic source. Originally Greek, it was adopted by the Komans. In the tomb

of the Nasones, a family of eminence in Lome, may be seen, among many
mytliological paintings, the figure of a sheplierd with a sheep on his shoulders,

and a crook in his hand, surroundtd by the four seasons. A slight alteration

only was necessary to convert this composition into the Good Shepherd, and for

a while even some of the classic features were retained. A painting found in a

catacomb chapel represents the shepherd in the Ronuin dress, and with the

Pan's pipe in his hand. See Maitlaiid, Church in tJie Catacombs, pp. 2')5'2'>7.

* One inscription has been discovered the date of which is fixed so early as

A.]). 72. A very few others arc referred with ccrtaiutij to the second century.

The interesting epitaph on Marius purporting to be of the reign of Hadrian, and

that ou Alexander containing the name of Antoniuus Pius, are now pronounced

to be spurious. See Northcote's Epitaphs of the Catacombs, 1878, p. 32.
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2. Vrsina, vibes Deo. Ursina, thou shalt live in God. The letter

B is often used in place of V.

3. Bcgina, vibas in Domino Zesu. Regina, mayest thou live in the

Lord Jesus. Z is written for J. On each side of the inscription is a

palm branch.

4. Favstina dvlcis bibas in Deo. Sweet Faustina, mayest thou live

IN God.

6. Affajie vibes in eternvm. Agape, thou shalt live for ever.

With an olive leaf.

6. E((0))J'); Tl] -^VX'] TOV e^vxoXil. PeACE TO THY SoUL, O OXYCHOLIS !

7. The emblem is an olive branch, encircling the words In Pace.

The inscription is :

—

Avrelio Felici qvi bixit cvm coivge annos xviii

dvlcis. in coivgio bone memorie bixit annos Iv raptus etcrne domvs xii

Kal. lenvarias.^ To Aurelius Felix, who lived 18 years with his

WIFE IN sweetest WEDLOCK ; OF GOOD MEMORY ; HE LIVED 55 YEARS.

Snatched away to his eternal home on the 21st of December.—3rd

or 4th century.

8. Sanctae ac dvlcissimae conivgi Felicitati cvivs indvstria vel con-

servantia dificile invenire yoterit qvae vixit an. xxxv dep. in 2)ace die v.

nonas ivl. Avsonio t Olibrio conss. To my sainted and most sweet
wife, Felicitas, whose industry and frugality it would be difficult

to equal, who lived 35 years ; she was laid here in peace on the 3rd

July, in the consulship of Ausonius and Olibkius.—a.d. 379.

9. Befrigera Devs anima Ho. . . Refresh, God, the soul of . . .

For the meaning of this prayer, see Part ii., c. xvi.

10 to 16. Various Christian emblems.

In 11 the fish, 'ix^i'f, is expressed by the word instead of the figiire.

(The workman has by mistake carved a k for a %.) The inscription is :

—

Bono et innocenti filio Pastori q. v. an. iiii. m. v. d. xxvi. Vifalio et

Marcellina Parent. To our good and innocent son Pastor, who lived

4 YEARS 5 months AND 26 DAYS, VlTALIO AND MaRCELLINA, HIS PARENTS.

16. On this tomb is seen the monogram within a circle, with the Greek

letters Alpha and Omega on either side, in allusion to Revelation i. 8, 11,

&c. It is engraved on the back of No. 8, and is assigned to the same
year. Sed qucere.

PLATE B.

1. Aelia Bictorina posvit Avreliae Probae. ^lia Victorina set up

THIS to Aurelia Proba. The Peacock was an emblem of immortality.

—3rd or 4th century.

2. This inscription has not been completely made out. Hie est positvs

Bitalis Pistor nna s hie esrs xii. qvibicsitap nvs pi minvs n xlv. dejilo]

sitvs in 2^(^(^[6^ i natale domnes Sitiretis tertivm idvs Fehb consvlalvm

Fl Vincentivvs conss. Here is laid Vitalis, a baker, or the twelfth
region,'' who lived 45 years, more or less, and was buried in PEACE ON

' The student of these ancient inscriptions is frequently reminded that

" grammar was not taught in that school."

- That is, of the City of Home.
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THE BIRTHDAY OF SaINT SiTIRETIS, THE IItH OF FEBRUARY. In THE

CONSULSHIP OF Flavius Vincentius. Underneath is the Roman motlius

or peck measure. Tlie date of this tomb is a.d. 401.'

3 to 13. Trade emblems ;
-^ mason, horse-dealer, wool- comber, cooper,

smith, surgeon, &c.

5. Aor Venerando nvm"^- qvi vixit ann. xxxv. Atilia Valentina fecit

marito henemerenti in pace. To Aur. Venerandus, money-changer,

WHO liveo 35 YEARS. Atilia Valentina made this to her well-deserv-

ing HUSBAND. In peace. The epithet well-deserving is exceedingly

common.—3rd or 4th century.

8. Maximinvs qvi vixit annos xxiii. amicus onmivm. Maximinus,

WHO LIVED 23 years ; A friend OF ALL MEN.—3rd or 4th century.

PLATE C.

1. Cassanc Vitalloni alvmnn henemerenti qvi vixxit annos xxi. To
CaSSANEUS ViTALLONIUS, my WELL-deserving pupil, who LIVED 21 YEARS.

^3rd or 4th century.

2. Felici flUo henemerenti qvi vixit annos xxiii dies x qvi exivitvirgo

de saecvlv et neofitvs in pace. Parentes fecervnt. Dep. iiii. nonas Aug.

To FkLIX, THEIR WELL-DESERVING SON, WHO LIVED 23 YEARS 10 DAYS ;

WHO DEPARTED FROM THE WORLD A VIRGIN AND A NEOPHYTE ;
'' IN PEACE.

His PARENTS MADE THIS. BURIED ON THE 2ND OF AUGUST.

Nos. 3 to 8 are mostly Scripture subjects.

3. Movffiji; ?wi' tTTonjaE)' arif Km ti] yvrsKt. MoSES WHILST LIVING MADE THIS

FOR HIMSELF AND HIS WIFE. Accompanied by the favourite emblem of the

Good Shepherd. What the female figure represents is not known

;

perhaps the Church, the bride of Christ.—3rd century.

4. Bictorina in j^nce et in CJiristo (the monogram). Victorina, in

PEACE, AND in Christ. The figure is thought to be the same as in No. 2

of Plate B, a modius.

5. Contains five scenes from Scripture history, viz. :—the Good Shep-

herd ; Noah's ark ; the temptation of Adam and Eve ; Elisha at the

plougli (?) ; and Daniel with the lions ;—with the words, Vipas Pontiz

in ac\t\;rno. Pontius, mayest thou live for ever.—3rd century.

6. A ship and a lighthouse. Firmia Vicfora qve vixit ann is Ixv,

Fikmia Victoea, who LIVED 05 years.

7. Asellv henemberenti qvi vicxit annv sex mesis octo dies xxiii.

To ASELLUS, WELL-DESERVING, WHO LIVED G YEARS 8 MONTHS AND 23

days. With the busts of the Apostles Peter and Paul.—3rd or 4th

century.

8. This very interesting epitaph is somewhat obscure. The Good
Shepherd with the sheep between his shoulders, safe from the lion and

' De Rossi's Inseriptiones Chiistimue.

- The early explorers, who supposed that most of the graves were the tombs

of martyrs, imagined many of these figures to represent the instruments with

which they were tortured. This belief is still current in Rome.
^ Nfof/)i'7-of, one newly planted; a new convert. It is translated novice in

1 Tim. iii. 6.
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the clragou, points to spiritual deliverance, and thus agrees with the

word signifying victors in the inscription. Those who overcame, the

Veratii, were perhaps two brothers, martyrs, husbands of Julia and

Ouesima, and sons of Lazaria, to whose memory their wives and mother

raised the monumental stone. The inscription ends with the aphorism,

Such is life, liiiparioi')^ riKUTOpac Aa'Capu] kcii JovXit] Kai Or/jm//// ko)' <pi\iovg

j3(vti.upti'T(c. O /3(oe TcivTci.—8rd century.'

0. The Good Shepherd. A fragment. The inscription ends with the

words, In Peace.

10. .Pontivs Leo se bivo fecit si[hi] et Pontia Maza cozvs vzvsfecervnt

filio SVG Apollinari henemerentti. Pontius Leo made this for him-

self DURING HIS LIFE-TIME ; AND PONTIA MaZA (oR MaXIMA) HIS WIFE
;

THEY MADE IT FOR THEIR WELL-DESERVING SON APOLLINARIS. The figure

of the lion is in allusion to the name.—3rd or 4th century.

Epitaphs indicating the graves of martyrs, and actually inscribed

during the age of persecution are rare. " The bones of the

martyrs," observes a French antiquarian, " are the sole remains of

those heroes of the faith, even in their sepulchres: cups and frag-

ments of glass, instruments of their profession, or symbols of their

faith, are the only monuments left of their life or of their death. To

look at the catacombs alone, it might be supposed that persecution

had there no victims, since Christianity has made no allusion to

suffering." ^

Some of the few which can claim to be genuine are here sub-

joined. 3

Lannus, a Martyr of Chiist, rests here ; he suffered xmder Diocletian.

The sepulchre is also for his successors.

Here Gordianus of Gaul, a messenger, put to death for the faith with

his whole family, rests in peace. Theophila a handmaid made this.

Primitias rests in peace, who after many hai'dships died a most brave

martyr; he lived about 38 years. To her husband, most sweet and well-

deserving, his wife placed this.

It has been noticed that Jews and Pagans as well as Christians

used the catacombs as a burial place.

Some of the inscriptions on the Heathen sepulchres speak of a

large measure of conjugal happiness, and are otherwise expressive

of those natural affections which were left us in the Fall, but which

without Christ cannot penetrate beyond the tomb.

The following are testimonies from surviving husbands :

—

' [We are indebted for the interpretation to Dr. Hiibner of Berlin, through

the friendly offices of Dr. Thomas Hodgkin.]

- Raoul-Rocliette, Tableau des Catacombes, p. 194, quoted in Maitland's Church

in the Cataconibx, p. 151.

^ Maitland, pp. 127-129.
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She never f?ave a bad word to her linsband.

She never committed any fault except b.y dyhicr.

Though dead she will always be alive to me, and always be golden in

my eyes.

An epitaph set up by one freedman to another breathes the

genuine spirit of" friendship :

—

Aulus Memmius Urbanus to Aulas Memmius Clarus, my dearest

fellow-freedmau. Between thee aud me I know not that there has ever

been any quarrel ; and here on this epilajdi I call the gods above and

below to liear witness to my statement. We met together first in the

slave-market, and in one and the same house we received our liberty
;

nor could anything have ever separated us Imt this thy fatal day.

The next is full of pathos :
—

Farewell, farewell, O most sweet ; for ever and eternally farewell

!

But this ray of natural affection was too feeble to dispel the gloom

with which in the old heathen world life was shrouded. The epi-

taphs from the Pagan sepulchres are the utterances of those who

had no hope and were without God in the world. Some are epicurean,

others cynical and agnostic, others self-complaisant, others despair-

ing or defiant.

Fortune makes many promises l)ut keeps none of them ; live then for

the present day and hour, since nothing else is really ours.

I have Iteen seeking gain all my life, and always losing ; now death has

come, and I cannot do either the one or the other. I hope you who read

this will live happy.

I lived as I liked, but I don't know why I died.

The bones of Niceu are buried here. Ye who live in tlie upper air, live

on, farewell. Ye shades below, hail, receive Kiceu !

I have been pious and holy ; I lived as long as I could ; I have never

had any lawsuit or quarrel, or gambling or debts ; I have been always

faithful to my friends ; I had a small fortune, but a great mind.

Once I was not ; now I am not : I know nothing about it : it does not

concern me.

Our hope was in our l)oy ; now all is ashes aud lamentation.

The next is of a young lady :

—

I lift up my hands [aud the hands stand there carved between the

letters, suiting the action to the word],—I lift up my hands against God

who took me away though I had done no harm, at the ago of twenty.

Caius Julius Maximus in his second year and fifth month. O dark

fortune, who takest pleasure in grim death, why is Maximus so suddenly

snatched from me, who lately used to lie beloved on mj' lap ? This stone,

behold, mother, now rests on his tomb

!
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With these contrast the faith by which death is robbed of its

sting and the grave of its victory ; the name and age are

obhterated.

Blessed be the name of the Lord who gave and has taJien away
hved . . years, and ended hia hfe in peace/

CHAPTEK XVI.

Spread of the Gospel—Life of the Early Christians,

ITS Lights and Shadows.

We now proceed to make some enquiry as to the moral character

and condition of the Church during the first and second centuries,

and lier relation to the world.

" The whole Church," observes De Pressense, " was essentially a

missionary society. A stranger and a sojourner rather than a

settler in the world, hard pressed on all hands by surrounding

Paganism, its very life was one long conflict. It must fight in self-

defence, and conquer or die. There was no distinction then between

home and foreign missions ; tlie Christian had but to cross his own

threshold and walk the public streets of his own city, and he found

at his door a Pagan people to be converted. The whole civiUzation

of the empire was the creation of Paganism ; there was therefore no

delusive veil, such as is too often drawn over the true state of the

heart by modern civilization, in which the presence of some Chris-

tian elements suffices to conceal from superficial observers the

undying Paganism of a world at enmity with God. In the cultivated

citizen of Rome or Alexandria, the Church saw only a Pagan harder

to convert than a barbarian of Scythia or Germany, because more

skilful in eluding the truth." "Missionaries," he says again, "were

not subjected, any more than pastors or bishops, to any course of

special training. A new mission generally arose out of some inci-

dental circumstance, and wherever a Christian set his foot, however

barren the soil, there he planted the cross." ^

The spread of the Gospel during this period was rapid and con-

tinuous. Eusebius thus describes its propagation in the opening

' Northcote's Epitayhs of the Catacombs, pp. 59-72. Maitlaud, p. 42.

- Martyrs and Aiwlogists, pp. 20, 21,
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years of the second century, " There were many next in order of

time to the apostles, who huilt up the churches founded by them,

and pushing further the preaching of the Gospel, scattered broad-

cast over all the world the seeds of the Kingdom of Heaven. Many
evangelists, first obeying the Saviour's command to give their sub-

stance to the poor, set forth, vying with one another in preaching

Christ and distributing the Scriptures of the divine Gospels. After

they had thus laid the foundations of the faith, and ordained

pastors into whose hands they could commit the care of the new

converts, they would themselves pass beyond to further regions and

nations, God accompanying them with his grace ; for even down to

that time the Divine Spirit wrought so mightily by them, that at

the very first hearing, whole assemblies embraced the Gospel." *

May we not say it is these obscure evangelists, whose work remains

but whose names have perished, who are especially worthy of honour

in the Church ? The most glorious time in her annals was the

century or more during which she had little or no history.

By the end of the second century the Gospel had extended beyond

the limits of the Empire. Justin Martyr says,—but the words must

be taken with reference to the limited knowledge of that day

—

" There exists not a single race of men, whether barbarians or

Greeks, or by whatever name they may be known, whether they

live in tents or wander about in covered waggons, amongst whom
prayer and giving of thanks are not offered through the name of

the crucified Jesus." - Crossing the Euphrates, ^ it had penetrated

into Parthia, Persia and Media ; in Africa it had reached Upper

Egypt, Numidia and Mauritania ; in Europe, Spain, Southern and

Northern Britain, ^ and Independent as well as Roman Germany.

Speaking oi the free Gcniums, Ircna;us tells us that the message of

the Gospel had outstripped the sacred writings: "Many tribes of

the barbarians, without paper and ink, have the words of salvation

written in their hearts through the Holy Ghost." s Tertullian, in >

his noble Apohxjij/' says, " We Christians are but of yesterday and
'

we have filled your cities, your islands, your fortresses, your towns,

your market places, the very camp, palace, senate, forum, and have

' K. U., h. in., c. xxxvii. = Dialogue with Tn/i)Iio,c. cxvii.

^ At Edessa in Mesopotiiiuia, a locality which makes a great tiguie in the

early traditions, it is said the Christiaus, iu a.d. 202, had a church built after

the model of the temple at Jerusalem. Neander, i., p. 111.

^ Tertullian expressly says, " Britain beyond the Eoman pale." Answer to

the Jews, c. vii.

s A(iai)ist Heresies, b. iii., c. iv. § 2.

* Variously assigned between a.d. I'.IS and 217.

8
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left yoii iiotliing- but the temples of your gods. ... If we were to

make a general secession, and betake ourselves to some remote

corner of the world, you would be horror-struck at the solitude." ^

The Church writers of this age have left us several pictures of its

life, which while they glow with bright colours, too frequently bear

evidence of a declension from the robust Christianity of earlier days.

Justin Martyr testifies that many Pagans, who had evinced a

violent and tyrannical disposition against the Christians, were dis-

armed when they beheld the constancy of their lives, their honesty

in business, and the forbearance they manifested when defrauded

of their just rights.^

Athenagoras, an accomplished Athenian philosopher, converted

through reading the Holy Scriptures, which he had taken up in

order to refute, presented, in the year 177, an Apoloyij, or Pica Jor

the Christians, to the Emperor Marcus Aurelius and his son- Com-

modus. In this treatise he says, " Amongst us you will find

uneducated persons and artisans and old women, who if they are

unable by words to prove our doctrine, yet exhibit by their deeds the

good arising from their conviction of its truth. They do not make

speeches, but they practise good works ; when smitten they do not

strike again ; when robbed they do not go to law ; they give to those

who ask of them, and love their neighbours as themselves." Eepu-

diating the stock accusation of being murderers and cannibals, he

continues, " The stories told about us rest on nothing better than

indiscriminating popular talk ; no Christian has been convicted of

crime. . . . We cannot endure even to see a man put to death,

though justly. The pastime which you fondly dote upon is the

combats of gladiators and wild beasts. But we, deeming that to

gaze on manslaughter is much the same as slaying a man, have

renounced such spectacles." 3

In the next century, Origen writes to the same purpose : "Those

who are despised as ignorant fools and no better than slaves, no

sooner commit themselves to God's direction by accepting the

teaching of Jesus, than, forsaking their sins, many of them, like

perfect priests for whom such pleasures have no charm, keep them-

selves pure in act and thought. The Athenians had one hiero-

phant • who, not having confidence in his power to restrain his

passions, resolved to smother them at the seat by hemlock, but

' Chap, xxxvii. In Teitulliaii's statements large allowance must be made on

the score of bis impassioned and rhetorical style.

= First Apolo(jy, c. xvi. 3 Pica fur the Christiaita, c. xi., ii., xxxv.

* Priest, one who teaches the mysteries of religion.
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amongst tlie Cbristians are men who liave no need of hemlock to

fit them for the pure service of God, and for whom the Word, in-

stead of hemlock, is able to drive all evil desires from their

thoughts."

'

But we learn from Tertullian, that some who professed Christ

had so far forgotten their vows as to frequent the public shows.

Hear how ho burns with indignation at the conduct of his unworthy

brethren, and exposes the iniquity of these spectacles, ''Passionate

excitement is forbidden to the Christian, and the circus is the place

where such excitement reigns supreme. See the people coming to

it tumultuous, passion-blind, agitated about their bets. The

prsetor is too slow for them ; their eyes roll along with the lots in

his urn : they hang all eager on the signal ; they raise the united

shout of a universal madness. Observe by their foolish speeches

how they are beside themselves. He has thrown it ! they exclaim,

and they announce each to his neighbour what all have seen. But

they do not see what is really thrown, and they fly into passions

and causeless curses and recriminations ; there are cries of applause

with nothing to merit them. . . . Are we not in like manner en-

joined to put away all immodesty ? But the theatre is the very

focus of indecency, where nothing is in repute but what is elsewhere

disreputable. . . . Let the Senate, let all ranks blush for very shame.

. . . How is it that the things which defile a man going out of hia

mouth, are not regarded as doing so when they go in at his eyes

and ears ?
"

Then as to the amphitheatre :
" If it is right to indulge in the

cruel and the impious, let us go there and regale ourselves with

human blood. . . . He who looks with horror on the corpse of one

who has died under the common law of nature, gazes down with eyes

unmoved on bodies all mangled and torn and smeared with their

own blood, where the unwilling gladiator is driven to the murderous

deed with rods and scourges. . . . Even in the case of those who are

judicially condemned to the amphitheatre, what a monstrous thing

it is that in undergoing their punishment they are compelled to be

manslayers. But I shall not insult my Christian readers by adding

another word as to the aversion with which tbey should regard this

sort of exhibition, though no one is more able than myself to set

forth fully the whole subject, unless it be one who is still in the

habit of going to the shows. I would rather leave it incomplete

than any longer set memory to work."

' A!jaili:<t Cetsun, b. vii., c. xlviii.
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" These things," he says agahi, speaking of all the shows, " are

that very pomp of the devil which we Christians have renounced^

The rejection of these amusements is the chief sign to the heathen

that a man has adopted the Christian faith. . . . Seated where there

is nothing of God, will one be thinking of his Maker ? Will there

be peace in the soul when there is eager strife about a charioteer ?

Wrought up into frenzied excitement, will he learn to be modest ?

. . . Will the measures of the effeminate actor remind him of a

psalm ? With his eyes fixed on the jaws of bears and the sponges

of the net fighters, can he be moved with compassion ? May God
avert from his people all such passionate eagerness after this

pernicious enjoyment. How monstrous it is to go from God's

Church to the devil's, from the sky, as the saying is, to the sty ;
^

to raise the hands to God, and then to weary them in the applause

of an actor ; with the lips which have uttered Amen over the holy

thing, to scream out in a gladiator's favour ; to shout ' for ever ' to

any other but to God and Christ." ^

But those who were thus rebuked were not wanting in arguments

and excuses for their conduct. " Why," said some, " should we
give up these public amusements ? Nothing is employed in them
but God's gifts which He has bestowed on men for their enjoy-

ment. Nowhere in Scripture are they forbidden. Elijah rode in

a chariot to heaven ; and we read of choirs, cymbals, trumpets,

and harps, and of David dancing before the ark ; and the Apostle

Paul, in exhorting Christians, borrows images from the stadium

and the circus." Others pleaded their want of learning and

culture. "All cannot be philosophers and ascetics. We are

ignorant people ; we cannot read ; we understand nothing of the

Holy Scriptures. Ought such rigorous demands to be made upon

Us ? " 3

To the former, Tertullian answers :
" How acute in reasoning is

human ignorance when it is afraid of losing some of the pleasures

and amusements of the world ! To be sure all things are the gift

of God, but the question is for what end has God given them, and
bow may they be so used as to answer their true end : for there is

' De cceIo, quod aiunt, in ccenum.
" On the Public Shows, c. xvi., xvii. , xix., xxi., xxiv. , xxv. See also Tatian's

Address to the Greeks, c. xxiii., xxiv. Carthage, where Tertullian dwelt, was a

corrupt and luxurious city, the " Corinth of the West." How often in these

pictures are we reminded of the race-course and the theatre in this enlightened
nineteenth century !

^ The tract On the PuJjUc Shows, printed among tlie works of Cyprian, c. ii.
i

Neander, i.. pp. 885, 386.
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a wide difference between the original purity of nature and its

corruption, between its ("reator and its pervcrter. . , . Grant that

you have there things tliat are agreeable and innocent in them-

selves, even some things that are excellent, No one dilutes poison

with gall and hellebore ; the accursed thing is served up witli

condiments well seasoned and of sweetest taste." Then, inviting the

Christians to compare with those empty pleasures of the heathen

world, the true spiritual enjoyments which have become theirs

through faith, " How is it," he asks, " that you are so ungrateful,

that you are not satisfied with the many and exquisite pleasures

that God has bestowed on you '? For what is more delightful

than reconciliation with our Father and our Lord, the revela-

tion of the truth, the confession of our errors, and the pardon

of so many past transgressions ? What pleasure so great as the

contempt of pleasure itself, or so sweet as true liberty, a pure

conscience, a peaceful life, and deliverance from the fear of death."

Another writer (of the third century) answers the same objections:

"It were far better that such persons knew nothing of the Scriptures

than to read them thus ; for in this way the language and examples

which ought to lead men to virtue are perverted for the defence of

vice." He points out that such similes [as those used by Paul]

were employed in order to inflame the zeal of the Christian in

behalf of profitable things, whilst the heathen display so much
eagerness on trifles ; and winds up with the wise maxim that from

the general rules laid down in Scripture, reason itself can deduce

those conclusions which are not expressly set forth." '

To those who pleaded their ignorance, Clement of Alexandria

replies :
" But are we not all striving after life ? What sayest

thou ? How didst thou become a believer ? How lovest thou God
and thy neighbour ? Is not that philosophy ? Thou sayest, ' I

have never learned to read.' But thou hast heard the Scriptures

read ; and the faith may be learned without hearing the Scriptures,

for there is a Scripture which is adapted to the capacity of the

most ignorant, and which yet is divine, and that is love. Even

the business of the world may be transacted in an unworldly, in a

godly manner." ^

Some may object that the Fathers manifest but little coudcscen-:

sion towards the instincts and wants of men less gifted than

themselves. But there can be no question that the pastimes they

' Ratio docet qiuu Scriptura conticuit. Teitullian On the Public SIiows, c. xx.,

xxvii., xxix. The tract in Cyprian, c. iii. Neanilor, !., 'M\H.

' Clement, Instructor, h. iii., c. xi. § Religion in Ordinary Life.
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condemned were vicious and corrupt in the last degree, absolutely

inconsistent with tlie Christian life. That tbey could unbend may

be seen in a passage of Clement, in which he tells us what kind of

exercises and recreations he approves. " Gymnastic exercises are

sufficient for boys, and are good for young men, producing not only

a healthy habit of body, but boldness of spirit. When this is done

without draggin,^- a man away from better employments it is not

unprofitable. . . . Let some strip and engage in wrestling, not for

the sake of vainglory, but for the exuding of manly sweat ; not

struggling with cunning or mere show, but in a stand-up wrestling

bout, grasping and disentanghng of neck, hands and sides. Such

a struggle with graceful strength is becoming and manly. Let

others play at the ball, others take exercise in a country walk. To

handle the hoe, or other implement of agriculture, is not ungentle-

manly. Pittacus, King of Miletus, used to exercise himself in

turning the mill ; and it is respectable for a man to draw water for

himself and to split billets of wood for his own use. Reading aloud,

again, is useful to many ; and to watch beside a sick friend, to help

/ the infirm, to supply the wants of the indigent, are all proper

I

exercises. So with fishing, as in the case of Peter : but there is a

!
better sport which the Lord assigned to his disciple when He taught

him to catch men." '

Another great temptation was extravagance in dress. From the

numerous treatises on this subject it is evident that many Christian

ladies fell into the snare of vying with their heathen acquaintances

in the costliness and splendour of their apparel. It was the

meridian day of Roman luxury. The expenditure of the wealthy

was prodigal beyond all calculation. " If there dwelt upon earth,"

Tertullian thus commences his tract On Female Dress, " a faith

commensurate with the reward of it which is looked for in heaven,

not one of you, best beloved sisters, from the time when she first

knew the living God and became acquainted with her own condition,

would desire too gay not to say too ostentatious a style of dress."

He proceeds to particulars. " The smallest casket contains a

patrimony. On a single thread is suspended a million sesterces.^

One delicate neck carries about it the value of forests and islands.

To adorn the slender lobes of the ears a fortune is required, and

every finger of the left hand represents a bag of silver." " I see

some women," he says again, "dye their hair with saffron, as

though they were ashamed of not having derived their birth from

' Instructor, h. iii. , c. x. = £8,000.
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Germany or Gaul. Which of you, asks the Lord, can make a white

hair hlack or a black liair white? r)nt these refate Him, and say

instead of white or black we make it yellow, more winning in

grace." '

He reminds them of the hand of persecution ready at any time

to seize them in its iron grasp ; and asks, " How the wrist, wont to

be encircled with the palm-leaf bracelet,- will endure till it grow

into the numb hardness of its own manacle ? Or how the ancle

that has stepped so proudly in its glittering ornament, will suffer

itself to be squeezed into the gyve ; or the neck, encircled with

chains of pearl and emerald, part with them to make room for

the broadsword? The robes of martyrdom," he tells them, " are

even now preparing ; the angels are waiting to carry us away. Go
forth then to meet them arrayed in the adorning of the Prophets

and apostles. Let simplicity be to you for a transparent com-

plexion, modesty your roseate bloom, and silence the grace of your

lips ; fix in your ears the words of God, and upon your necks the

yoke of Christ. Array yourselves in the silk of integrity and the

fine linen of holiness. Thus adorned you will have God for your

lover." 3 «< Those women," says Clement of Alexandria, "who
beautify the outside but are all empty within, are like Egyptian

temples, with their porticoes, pillared halls and groves, their walls

glittering with gold and gems and artistic paintings, and the

shrines veiled with embroidered hangings. But when you enter

the penetralia to behold the inhabitant of the temple, the object of

worship, and the priest withdraws the veil, you will find nothing

within but a cat or a crocodile."

There was a strong temptation to women to exhibit their beauty

and wealth at the public batlis. The baths were constructed on an

enormous scale, so as to accommodate many thousands of bathers,'^

and were open to both sexes ; and in their desire for admiration

the ladies too often overstepped the bounds of modesty. Clement

gives a startling picture of the luxury with which this favourite

pastime was surrounded : portable tents were set up, covered with

transparent textures or fine linen and furnished with gilded chairs,

and gold and silver vessels for eating, drinking, and bathing.^

It must not be supposed that it was the women only amongst the

Christian professors who thus gave way to the follies of the age.

' Book i., c. i., ix. ; b. ii., c. vi. ^ Spatalis. 3 Ibid, c. xiii.

' Im^frKctnr, h. iii., c. ii.

5 Tlic baths of Ciiriicalbi at Piome would contain .30,000 people.

'' Instructor, b. iii., c. v.
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The men also come under the censor's Lash because of their

extravagance and foppery. "But the man," writes Clement, "with
whom the Word dwells does not get himself up, does not ornament
himself; he is beautiful, for he is made hke to God." While, how-
ever, he thus deals out wise counsel to his erring brethren and

sisters, he does not fail to set before them the important truth that

Christ who is the Word and Son of God is Himself the great

Instructor.'

The looseness of the times is to be seen in other ways. " I know
not how," says Clement again, " but people now change their

manners with the place. When they leave the meeting they

become like others with whom they associate. Laying aside the

mask of solemnity they show what they secretly are. They leave

inside the church what they have been hearing, and amuse them-

selves with gambling, love-songs, flute-playing, dancing and intox-

ication." 2 He forbids the use of dice altogether. 3

Whenever the Church goes out to meet the world she is sure to

lose her lion-heart ; her valiant sons are changed into a herd of

deer. It was so at this period. The fear of persecution sat like a

nightmare on the slumbers of the easy-going Christians, and the

practice was introduced, and sanctioned by many bishops, of

bargaining with informers or corrupt officers for the privilege of

remaining unmolested when the evil day should come. So far was
this shameful procedure carried that Tertullian says whole Churches

clubbed together to purchase tranquillity. 4

The increasing laxity of morals is shown also in the tolerance of

trades and occupations which would not have been suffered in

earlier days. Some were now admitted into the Church who
practised astrology, or gained their living by trading in frankin-

cense for the heathen temples ; some even worked in the temples

themselves, carving or casting the statues of the divinities. Nay,

Tertullian complains that " idol makers were chosen into the

^ Instructor, b. iii., c. i. ; b. i., c. xii. It is evident from the above extracts

that many wealthy families belonged to the Christian community.
- B. iii., c. xi., § Out of Church.

3 Idem, § Amusements and Associates. Judging from Clement's reproofs on
their manners and behaviour, the Alexandrian Christians in his day must have
been much wanting in refinement.

^ On Flif/lit ill Persecution, c. xii., xiii. In this practice the Christians would
have for their companions those wiio followed illegal and mostly infamous pro-

fessions. " The severe Marcionites and the enthusiastic Moutauists disdained

this compromise ; they classed together the practice of paying for safety and
that of llight in persecution, as alike unworthy of their profession." Eobertson,

Hist, of tlie Cliurch, i., p. 05.
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ecclesiastical ovder." To the unworthy excuses made by such, he

replies : "One says, * I make but I do not worship.' As if there were

some cause for which he dare not tc(u-ship, besides that for which he

ought not also to iiKikc. Assuredly thou who makest idols to be

worshipped art thyself a worshipper of idols. Thou worshippest

them, not with some worthless perfume, but with thy own intelli-

gence ; not with a beast's life, but with thy own existence. To

them thou pourest out thy sweat as a libation, before them thou

burnest the torch of thy cunning." " Although the act of idolatry

be committed by others, it makes no difference if it be by my means.

In no case ought I to be necessary to another while he is doing

what to mo is unlawful." '=

The manner of conducting trade also called for remonstrance.
*' Let not him who sells or buys," says Clement, " name two prices,

but state the fixed price and keep to the truth : if he does not get

his price, he gets the truth, and is rich in the possession of integrity.

But above all," he continues, " avoid an oath regarding what is

sold, and let swearing on account of other things be far from you." ^

CHAPTEE XVII.

Pagan Animosity and Christian Loyalty—The
Philosophers assail the Church.

The Pagan hatred towards the Christians continued unabated

throughout the whole of this period. The stories of their devour-

ing children, wallowing in deeds of darkness, and worshipping an

ass's head, ^ long exposed them, in spite of their virtuous conduct,

to the scorn of their adversaries. Tertullian writes of the scoffing

multitude :
" They blindly knock their heads against the mere

name of Christian. ' A good man,' says one, 'is Gains Seius, only

he is a Christian.' ' I am astonished that a wise man like Lucius

should suddenly have become a Christian.' And again, ' What a

woman she was ; how wanton, how gay ! What a youth he was
;

how profligate ! They have become Christians.' Thus the re-

claimed character is branded with the odious name, borne will

' On Idolatry, c. vi., xi.

- Iiistniclor, 1). iii., c. xi. § Eeligion in Oidinary Life.

> See ante, pp. 33, 11.
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even barter away their comforts out of sheer hatred to the name.

The husband, now no longer jealous, chases the exemplary wife out

of his house ; the son become dutiful, is disinherited by his father
;

the master, once so indulgent, commands out of his presence the

servant become more faithful than before." ^

Notwithstanding, however, the contempt of the public, and the

State persecutions to which they were subjected, the Christians

were a loyal as well as a peaceable people. " All the taxes," says

Justin Martyr, " both ordinary and extraordinary, we, above all

others, are everywhere ready to pay to your appointed officers, as

our Master has taught us. We worship God alone ; but cheerfully

serve you in other things, since we acknowledge you as rulers of

men." 2 "Knowing," writes Tertullian, "that the Emperor is

appointed by God, we cannot but love and honour him, and desire

the welfare of the Empire over which he reigns so long as the

world shall stand, for so long shall Eome endure. It must be

abundantly clear that the religious system under which we live is

one which inculcates a divine patience, since, though our numbers

are so great, constituting all but the majority in every city, we

conduct ourselves with so much quietness and moderation ; being,

I may perhaps say, known rather as individuals than as organized

communities, and distinguished only by having forsaken our old

vices."

3

To the charge that Christianity was a fraud on the temple

' Apology, c. iii. " First Apolociy, c. xvii.

3 To Scapula, c. ii. Milman thinks these sentiments of loyalty were by no

means universal, and refers to two writings which were exten.«ively circulated

amongst the Christians of the second century, as proofs of tbe existence of a

fftli monarchy element, which aimed at the overthrow of the empire as well as

of Paganism. These writings were The Second Book of Esdrnit (a Jewish pro-

duction, with some interpolations of Christian thought), and the Sibylline

Oracles. Of the famous oracles there were three collections. The verses said

to have been brought by the Sibyl to Tarquin, and consulted in times of

difficulty by the Senate, were destroyed by fire B.C. 8'2. A new collection was

then put together from books preserved in other places, which, after several

revisions, was also burnt during the reign of Honorius, a.d. 395-423. The

Sibylline verses now extant are in Greek hexameters, and are the production of

Jewish or Christian writers. They range in date from i?.c. 170 to a.d. 700. Of

the fourteen books once known to exist twelve remain, the ninth and tenth

being lost. Chief amongst the subjects treated of are the Jewish longing for a

political restorer of Israel, the history of the world from the flood, the future

triumphs of Christianity, and the Millennium. (Amongst the Montanists there

was a general expectation of the Millennium.) Milman's History of Christianity,

vol. ii., pp. llC-125. Smith's Diet, of the Bible, Second Book of Esdras.

Jebb's Primer of Greek Literature, pp. IGO, IGl.
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revenues, the same writer replies : "You say the revenues of the

temples are daily falling off. We cannot be expected to give alms

to divine as well as human mendicants ; nor do we think we ai'e

required to give to those who do not ask. Let Jupiter, if he wants

anything, hold out his hand. Our compassion dispenses more in

the streets than yours in the temples. But," he adds, " the civil

taxes will acknowledge a debt of gratitude to the Christians. The

same integrity which restrains them from defrauding one another,

obliges them scrupulously to pay all civil dues ; and it would be

easy to show that the falsehood practised by others in the census

declarations, deprives the state in one source of its revenues of as

much as is conscientiously withheld by us in another." '

At the same time he indignantly repels other charges advanced

against the Christians ; such as that they were the cause of the

public calamities, and that they were the drones of society ; and

exultingly warns his adversaries that the more his brethren were

trampled upon, the more they would multiply and prosper. " Of

every public disaster," he exclaims, "of every popular distress, you

say the Christians are the cause. If the Tiber rises up to the city

walls, if the Nile does not overflow the Egyptian fields, if the

heavens give no rain, if there is earthquake, famine or pestilence,

the cry is. The Christians to the Lion !
^ Tell me, I pray, how

many calamities befell the world before Tiberius reigned, before

Christ came ?
"

Again :
" We are no Brahmins or Lidian Gymnosophists,3 who

dwell in woods and exile themselves from common life. We do

not forget the gratitude we owe to our Creator ; we reject none of

his creatures, though we use restraint lest we should abuse his

bounty. Hojourning with you in the world, we shun neither the

forum nor the shambles, nor bath nor booth nor workshop, nor inn

nor weekly market, nor any other resort of commerce. We sail

with you, fight with you, and till the ground with you. ... In vain

does the populace exult in our destruction. What they demand
against us is our joy. We prefer to die rather than to fall from God.

Our battle is, to be summoned to trial in order to fight for the truth

at the hazard of life. It is victory to gain that for which one fights.

Our victory is the glory of pleasing God ; our spoil is life eternal.

' Apologi/, c. xlii.

~ Christianos ad lieonem. Observe the vu'tre of the orif^'inal {'.['.'.). It

was, no doubt, a popular song in tlie streets of ]\ome and elsewhere. Words-
worth's CIinrc]t liistdnj, p. 101, note.

^ I'liilosophers, so called from their going barefooted, or with little clothing.
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We conquer by being killed. Call us if you will, men of the faggot

or of the half-axle (in which we are burned or racked) ; this is our

robe of victory, this is our chariot of triumph. Therefore, on, on

with your work. Popular you will be if you immolate us, torture

us, execrate us, crush us. Your cruelty is the trial of our con-

science ; God permits us to suffer these things in order that it may
be seen by all that we prefer to suffer death rather than to commit

sin. Your cruelty, even the most exquisite, is of no avail against

us. It is rather that which is our hire, it draws converts to us.

We grow by being mown down. The blood of Christians is the

seed of the Church." '

But the Gospel had other enemies no less formidable than the

magistrates, the priests or the populace. These were the heathen

philosophers, who employed against it the powerful weapons of

misrepresentation, sophistry and sarcasm. We have seen the

arguments with which, in the Octarius of Minucius Felix, Caecilius

assails Christianity and defends Paganism.^ The same warfare

was carried on with unabated virulence to the time of Constantine,

Of those who wrote during the first two centuries, the most noted

was Celsus, an Epicurean, 3 whose treatise, entitled The Word of

Truth, written about a.d. 160, is known to us only by the refutation

which nearly a century afterwards it drew from the learned pen of

Origen.

Amongst the charges which Celsus brings against Christianity,

are the absurd conduct of those who preached it and the vulgar

character of those to whom it was preached. Underneath his

words, often false and unjust, their lies a profound homage to the

truth, the more valuable because it is involuntary. He describes

the preachers :
" There are many nameless persons who in the

most facile manner act as if they were inspired. They go through

the cities, declaiming within the temples and outside the temples,

and through the armies, everywhere attracting attention. They

declare, ' I am God ; I am the Son of God ;
' or, ' I am the Divine

Spirit. I have come because the world is perishing, and you,

men, are perishing for your iniquities. But I want to save you
;

and you shall see me return with heavenly power. Blessed is he

who now does me reverence. On all the rest I will send down

' Semen est sanguis Christianorum. Apologij, c. xl., xlii., xlix., 1. These

words Lave passed into a proverb. The translation of the last paragraph is

from Dr. Wordsworth, who has admirably reproduced the impetuous style of

Tertullian in its rugged grandeur. Church Uistonj, pp. 101, 102.

Ante, p. 42. 3 Or, as others think, a Platonist,
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eternal fire, both on cities and countries. Those who Imow not the

punishments which await them shall repent and grieve in vain

;

but those who are faithful to me I will preserve eternally.' To

these promises they add strange and unintelligible words which

every fool and impostor may apply to serve his own purposes." ^

Regarding those to whom the preachers of the Gospel addressed

their message, he says, " Buch as invite to participation in other

religious mysteries begin by proclaiming, ' Let every one come who
is free from stains, and his soul conscious of innocence, and who
has lived an upright life.' But these Christians call to those who
are sinners, those who are foolish, to children and to the un-

fortunate, and offer to them the Kingdom of God. What are

sinners but uujust persons and thieves and house-breakers and

poisoners and committers of sacrilege and robbers of the dead ?
"

To all which Origen makes a Gospel answer, concluding with the

words, " They that be whole have no need of a physician, but they

that are sick." ==

Again, Celsus reproaches the Christians with saying, and often

repeating to their disciples, such words as these : "Do not examine,

only believe
; your faith will save you. The wisdom of this life is

vain, but the foolishness of faith is a good thing." " We answer,"

replies Origen, " that if it were possible for all to leave the business

of life and devote themselves to philosophy, no other method ought

to be adopted. But this is impossible, partly on account of the

necessities of life, partly on account of the weakness of men, so that

only a very few devote themselves to study. As to the great

multitude of believers, who have washed away the mire of iniquity

in which they once wallowed, is it not better for them to believe

without a reason, and become changed through the belief that men
are chastened for sins and honoured for good works, than to have
refused to be converted on the strength of faith alone, putting it off

until they could make a thorough examination of the reasons for

it?" 3

Another philosophic author was Lucian of Samosata, a friend of

Celsus, who sought to bring the Christians into disrepute by a story

Avhich he callcMl " The Death of Peregrinus." This satirical pro-

duction is only worthy of notice as containing, like the accusations

of Celsus, an unconscious testimony to the faith and virtues of the

Christians. He says, " These poor men, it seems, had persuaded

" Quoted by Origen, A()ainst Celsus, b. vii., c. ix.

Matt. ix. 1-2. Oiigeu, Aijaiiist Celsus, b. iii., c. lix., Ixi.

* Idem, b, i., c. ix.
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themselves that they were to he immortal. Despishig death, there-

fore, they offered up their lives a vohmtary sacrifice. They had

learned from their lawgiver that they were all hrethren, and that,

quitting our Grecian gods, they must worship their own Sophist

who was crucified, and live in obedience to his laws. From these

laws they learned to despise worldly treasures and to possess

everything in common, a practice which they adopted without

cause or reason." '

CHAPTER XYIII.

Christians and the Military Service—Slavery—Oaths.

War. An important question arises : Did Christians of the first

and second centuries serve in the Imperial armies ? Justin

Martyr, quoting the prophecy of Micali respecting the Gospel

days, " They shall beat their swords into ploughshares and their

spears into sickles," = speaks of it as being already fulfilled by the

Christians. "We," he says, "who were once full of war and

mutual slaughter, have every one through the whole earth changed

our swords into ploughshares and our spears into implements of

tillage, and now cultivate piety, righteousness, charity, faith and

hope, which we have from the Father Himself through Him who

was crucified." 3

These words may be taken as expressing the mind of the more

thoughtful amongst the members of the Church, but they must

not be construed too literally. The fact is that there were many

Christians enrolled in the military service. The words of Tertullian

' Neaoder, i., pp. 218-221. Works of Lucian, translated by T. Francklin,

London, 1781, vol. ii.
, p. 435. A similar testimony to that of Lucian, but from

a more friendly hand, is rendered by the celebrated physician Galen, who

flourished at the same time. In a fragment of his lost work, On the EejmbUc of

Plato, preserved by an Arabic writer, he says, " The people called Christians

have founded a religion in parables and miracles. In moral training and virtue

they are in no wise inferior to philosophers ; they honour celibacy, are abstemious

in diet, and assiduous in fastings and prayers. They practice honesty and

continence, and injure no one, and in the genuine performance of miracles they

infinitely excel the philosophers." Diet, of Christ. Bioj., Galenus.

' Chap. iv. ii,

3 Diiilogiie ivith TrypJio, c. cix., ex. See also his First ApoJomi, c. xiv,
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cited iu the last two Chapters/ makmg all allowance for rhetorical

exaggeration, prove this to he so.

The story of the " Thundering Legion " has often been advanced

as furnishing conclusive evidence that the Christians of the second

century united with their fellow-suhjects iu serving the Emperor in

the field ; but the narrative will not bear critical examination. We
are told that during the war with the Germans and Sarmatians, in

the year 17i, Marcus Aurelius and his army were thrown into a

situation of extreme peril. The soldiers were suffering under the

torture of intolerable thirst, and at the same time were threatened

by an attack from the enemy. In this extremity, the Twelfth

Legion, composed entirely of Christians, fell upon their knees.

Their prayer was followed by a shower of rain which allayed the

thirst of the Itoman soldiers, and by a storm which terrified the

barbarians. The Koman army obtained the victory, and the

Emperor, in commemoration of the event, bestowed on the legion

the name of the " Thundering," and in gratitude for the signal

deliverance, ordered the persecution of the Christians to cease.

^

But these statements are manifestly erroneous ; for the persecu-

tion at Lyons did not take place until three years after the

Emperor's victory ; the notion of a legion of Christian soldiers

at this time is absurd ; and the Twelfth Legion had borne the

name of the "Thundering" from the time of the Emperor

Augustus. The deliverance of the Eoman army from imminent

danger is, however, an historical fact, which the heathen writers

themselves acknowledged to be the work of heaven, ascribing it to

Jupiter, and variously asserting that it was in answer to the

prayers of the Emperor, or of the Pagan army, or to the incanta-

tions of an Egyptian magician.

3

However unfaithful individuals may have been, the Church, as

has been said, gave on this vital question, through her approved

teachers, no uncertain voice. TertuUian himself held the military

' Pp. 113, 123.

^ Eilsebius, b. v., c. v. TertuUian, To Scapula, c. iv. Apolu/iy, c. v.

3 One account attributes to the Emperor, as he streluhed forth his hands iu

supplication to .Jupiter, the words, " This hand which has never yet shed human
blood I raise to tliee." There were paintings in which he was represented in

tlie attitude of prayer, and the army catching the rain in their helmets ; and an

Imperial medal is extant in which Jupiter is exhibited launching his thunder-

bolts on the barbarians who lie stretched upon the ground. Neander, i., pp.

15'J-1()2. TertuUian's words in one of the passages referred to above, may
imply some doubt of the soldiers being really Christians, " Christianorum/orfc

militum precationibus." ApoL, c. v.
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calling to be unlawful for the believer. There were two grounds

on which service in the Imperial armies was irreconcilable with the

Christian profession ; the one that it required the military oath,

and the countenancing, if not the actual performance, of idolatrous

acts ; the other that it contravened the express commands of Christ

and the whole spirit of the Gospel. On both points Tertullian is

explicit. "You inquire," he writes, "whether a believer may
enter the military service, and whether soldiers are to be admitted

into the faith, even the rank and file and the subaltern officers,

who are not required to take loart in sacrifices or in capital punish-

ments. There is no agreement between the divine and the human
sacrament,' the standard of Christ and the standard of the devil,

the camp of light and the camp of darkness. How will a Christian

man war without a sword, which the Lord has taken away ? In

disarming Peter, he unbelted every soldier." ^

Again, in the tract entitled The SohUer''s Chainlet: " We must first

inquire whether warfare is proper at all for Christians. What
sense is there in discussing the merely accidental, when that on

Avliich it rests is to be condemned ? Do we believe it lawful for a

human oath to be superadded to one divine ? for a man to come

under promise to another master besides Christ, and to abjure

father and mother and all nearest kinsfolk, whom even the law

has commanded us to honour and love next to God Himself?

Shall it be held lawful to make an occupation of the sword, when

the Lord proclaims that he who uses the sword shall perish by the

sword ? Shall the son of peace take part in the battle, w^lien it

does not become him even to sue at law ? ... If faith comes later

and finds any pre-occupied wdth military service, their case is

different ; and yet when a man has become a believer, and faith

has been sealed, there must be either an immediate abandonment

of the service, which has been the course with many, or all sorts

of quibbling will have to be resorted to in order to avoid offending

God ; or last of all, that same fate must be endured for Him which

non-combatant citizens are ready to accept." ^

' On this word, see ante, p. 70.

' Matt. xxvi. 52; .John xviii. 36; 2 Cor. x, 4. On Idolatry, c. xix.

'' Chap. xi. This tract was written by TertulHan after he had joined tlie

Montanists, the body which, more faithfully tlian any other, upheld New
Testament teaching on this point. In his Apolom/, a pre-Montanist work, he

says, " We pray for protection to the Imperial house, for brave armies " (chap.

XXX.) ; but in the treatise On Patience, generally ranked also amongst his pre-

Montanist writings, he describes it as "the business of the heathen to hire

themselves to the camp " (c. vii.).
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In the same tract ho relates an instance of refusal, not indeed

to enter the army, but to wear the laurel-wreath of victory. The

bounty of the Emperors ' was being dispensed in the camp ; the

soldiers were approaching-, crowned with laurel : some of them were

Christians. " One, more steadfast than his brethren (who imagined

that they could serve two masters), his head alone uncovered, the

useless crown in his hand, was nobly conspicuous. He was

presently marked out, and all l)egan to jeer him while at a distance,

and to gnash upon him when he came near. The murmur was

wafted to the tribune, as the soldier was leaving the ranks. The

tribune stopped him, ' Why do you not wear your crown like the

rest ?
' 'I have no freedom to do so,' he answered. Being pressed

for liis reasons, he confessed,'! am a Christian.' The case was

considered by the oflicers and voted upon, and it being decided to

remit the judgment to a higher tribunal, the offender was conducted

to the Prefects. Immediately he put off his heavy cloak, loosed his

military sandals, gave up his sword, and dropped the laurel crown

from his hand. He was taken to prison, where," adds Tertullian,

" he now awaits the white crown of martyrdom. Adverse judg-

ments," he continues, *' have been passed upon his conduct, as if he

were headstrong and rash and too eager to die, because, in being

called to account about a mere matter of attire, he brought trouble

on the bearers of the Christian name ;—he forsooth alone bravo

among so many soldier-brethren, he alone a Christian ! So they

murmured and were alarmed because the peace and immunity they

had so long enjoyed was endangered." -

The evidence of Celsus, who, as noticed above, " wrote ngainst

the Gospel in the reign of Marcus Aurelius, goes to show that the

number of Christians who then served in the army must have been

small. He objects that the State received no help from the

Christians, either in civil government or war, and that if all men

were to follow their example, the Sovereign would be deserted, and

the world would fall into the hands of barbarians. To this objec-

tion Origcn makes a noble answer, full of the spirit of faith. " The

question is. What would happen if the Komans should be persuaded

to adopt the principles of the Christians, to renounce the service

now rendered to the gods and magistrates, and to worship the Most

High ? This is my answer. We say that if two of us shall agree

on earth as touching anything that they shall ask, it shall be done

' Severus and one or both of his sons ; he associated Caracalhx witli himself

in the year li»0, and Geta in 208.

^ The Soldier'.-^ Chajilct, c. i. 3 p. 124.

9
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for them of the Father of the just, who is in heaven. ' What then

are we to expect, if not only a very few should agree, as at present,

but the whole empire of Rome ? Tliey would pray to the Word,

who of old said to the Hebrews, when pursued by the Egyptians,

* The Lord shall fight for you, and ye shall hold your peace ;
'
^ and

if all should unite in prayer with one accord, they would put to

flight enemies far more numerous than were discomfited by the

prayer of Moses, and of those who prayed with him. ... If all the

Romans should embrace the Christian faith, they would overcome

their enemies by prayer ; or rather they would not go to war at

all, being guarded by that Divine Power which promised to save

five whole cities for the sake of fifty just persons."

In what follows, however, Origen seems to abandon this firm

ground, the only safe position for the Christian. " We do give

help to kings, a divine help, so to speak, putting on the whole

armour of God. ... If the priests of the idol-temples keep their

hands free from blood, and even in time of war are never enlisted

in the army, how much more, while others are engaged in battle,

should we, as the priests and ministers of God, 3 keep our hands

pure and wrestle in prayer for those who are fighting in a righteous

cause, and for the king who reigns righteously, and whatever is

opposed to them might be destroyed ? And as by our prayers we

vanquish the demons who stir up war and cause the violation of

oaths and disturb the peace of nations, we are in this way much

more helpful to kings than those who take the field to fight for

them. None fight better for the king than we do. We cannot

indeed fight under him, even if he should require it ; but we fight

for him ; we form a special army, an army of piety, offering our

prayers to God." *

In this passage, Origen supposes that it is lawful for Christians

to pray for the success of the sword. But the sword is forbidden

to the Christian ; and, this being so, it is forbidden to him also to

pray for its success. If we should pray that men everywhere would

obey Christ's commands, lay aside the sword, and trust for defence,

as Origen expresses it, to " that Divine Power which promised to

save five whole cities for the sake of fifty just persons," the object

for which we pray would surely be far sooner attained.

We shall return to this question in the second part of the

volume.

' Matt, xviii. 19. - Exodus xiv. 14.

3 He means all Christians, as he has said above.

'* Arjainst Cdsns, b. viii., c. Ixviii. , Ixix., Ixx., Ixxiii.
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Slavery. It has been stated above that the slaves made up half

the population of the ancient Roman world. ' This, which is

Gibbon's estimate, '' is regarded by many as excessive ; but when
we reflect that lal)our, whether on the farm, in trade, or in the

household service, was abandoned almost entirely to the slave, we
may believe that the calculation is not far from the truth. Pliny

tells us of a rich man in the reign of Augustus who owned at his

death upwards of four thousand slaves ; and Atheuajus, in the third

century, knew very many who possessed, not for use but for osten-

tation, ten and even twenty tliousand.

The unfortunate condition of this class, and the treatment to

which they were subjected, can scarcely be depicted in too dark

colours. The slaves wore regarded as mere chattels, inventoried

with the beasts of the field, and the implements of agriculture.

They had no political existence ; they were devoid of the rights of

parent or husband ; they could not profess the religion of their

owners. They were sold, they were beaten, tortured and crucified

;

were declared incapable of being bound by oath ; and when their

growing power threatened the tranquillity of the State, they were

kept down by wholesale massacre. Even the most humane and

enlightened amongst the ancients fully shared iu the popular

prejudices regarding slavery. Aristotle and Cicero considered it to

be an iuslitution of divine origin, whereby inferior races were

designedly subjected to the superior, and the latter apologizes to

Atlicus for being affected by the death of his slave. 3 Cato advised

that, like beasts of burden, slaves should be worked to death rather

than be allowed to become old and unprofitable ; and in order to

divert them from forming conspiracies, he suggested that masters

should incite them to quarrel with each other. Columella declares

that the more intelligent they are, the more frequently it becomes

necessary to put them in chains. "*

Although the glad tidings that Christ died for all men, and that

in Him there is neither bond nor free, laid the axe at the root of

the corrupt tree of slavery, yet it was long before the Church learned

to use the axe, or even to see that it was her duty to do so. All

perhaps that could be done, in the then condition of the Roman

' Ante, p. 6. = Decline and Fall, vol. i., p. 5G.

3 See, however, Cicero's Epistle to Tiro, and Cliurch's Boimtn I.ifc in the dinjs

of Cicero, pp. '2r>l-2()5.

•• Earlij Chrislianity and Class Influence, by E. G. Clarke, Contemp. Eeriew,

Dec. 1HH2; Diet. Christ. Antiq., art. Slavery, p. 1902; Wordsworth's C7i»rc/«

Hi;it., p. 333.
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world, was to lighten the j^oke of bondage, and to receive the bond-

man into Christian brotherhood. The Apostle Paul calls the run-

away slave, Onesimus, " a brother beloved in the Lord ; " ^ and

Clement of Alexandria shows how this teaching had borne fruit

among the Christians. " We ought," he says, " to treat slaves as

ourselves ; they are men as we are ; and there is the same God of

bond and free ; and we ought not to puoish our brethren when

they sin, but to reprove them." ^ It is thought that the epitaphs

on the catacombs afford silent but significant evidence of the dis-

position which existed within the Church to ignore the distinction

between the slave and the free man. The inscriptions over the

sepulchres of the heathen contain frequent statements as to

whether the deceased was slave or free ; but in the case of the

Christian tombs, no trace of such a distinction has ever been dis-

covered, 3

Oaths. Swearing is emphatically forbidden in the New Testament.

Nothing can be plainer than the words of our Lord in his Sermon

on the Mount, and the same injunction is reiterated in the strongest

terms by the Apostle James. -* That our Lord spoke of the solemn

oaths permitted under the Mosaic Dispensation can admit of no

doubt. Some indeed have imagined that the precept was directe 1

against profane swearing; but such a supposition is excluded by

the words, " Thou shalt perform unto the Lord thine oaths ;
" and

this inference is confirmed by the injunction which follows, "Let

your communication be yea, yea, nay, nay, for whatsoever is more

than these cometh of evil.'' 5

' Philemon, 16. - Instructor, b. iii., c. xii.

3 Diet, of Christ. Antiq., p. 1904. •* Matt. v. 34-37 ; James v. 12.

5 A great living statesman has said: "Probably there is nothing in the New
Testament more especially condemned and forbidden than oaths. The practice

of swearing to the truth of anything makes two kinds of truth and truthfulness.

If oaths are of any avail, by so much as they make truth more certain, by so

much they lessen the value of any ordinary statement and diminish the proba-

bility of its truth. I think oaths and oath-taking have done more than any

other thing to impair and destroy a regard for the truth."—Letter of Johu

Bright to the Dailij News.

The same maxim, almost in the same words, is expressed by W. E. W.

Stephens in a letter to the Pall Mall Gazette. In illustration of the immoral

notion that there can be two kinds of truth, he adds a reference to the Middle

Ages: "No one can read mediajval history without being struck by the extra-

ordinary and shameless mendacity whjich prevailed. Yet this disregard for

ordinary truth existed side by side with the most exalted ideas respecting the

sanctity of oaths. Not indeed that the violation of oaths was at all un-

common ; but this arose, not from a low estimate of the sin of perjury

regarded in itself, but rather from the fact that the medieval system of
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The early Christian writers deprecate the use of oaths. Their

objection was not conlincd to the mihtary oath, but extended to

every kind of swearing. We have seen what Clement's mind was

on this subject. ' He enlarges upon it in another place: "He
who possesses the true knowledge does not swear, but prefers

making his allirmation by yea and his denial by nay ; and as a

confirmation to those who do not perceive the certainty of his

answer, he adds the words, ' I say truly.' " Referring to some

who allowed themselves to take an oath on certain occasions he

continues, " Our life, I think, ought to be such as to inspire confi-

dence in those who are without, so that an oath may not even

be asked of us. Their speaking truth on oath arises from their

being in accord with the truth : where then is the necessity for an

oath ? ... It was a compendium of righteousness to say. Let your

yea be yea, and your nay nay." - Justin Martyr's testimony on

this point is quite clear :
" With regard to our not swearing and

always speaking the truth, Christ commanded, ' Swear not at all

;

but let your yea be yea, and your nay nay, for whatsoever is more

than these cometh of evil.' "3 So Tertullian :
" I do not speak of

perjury, since all swearing is forbidden." *

Basilides, a catechumen of Origen's, was an officer in the army

under Septimius Severus, a.d. 202. Being appointed to lead away

a maiden named Potamiaena to execution, this man from sympathy

with her sufferings, received the Gospel, and became willing to

obey Christ's precepts, including his command to abstain from

swearing. Not long afterwards, when required by his fellow-

soldiers to take an oath, he declared it was not lawful for him

to swear at all, for he was a Christian. He was committed to

prison, and persisting in his resolution, was beheaded.

s

Some of the most eminent writers of the succeeding centuries,

Lactantius, Athanasius, Chrysostom, Epiphanius, Jerome, Ambrose,

and others, express themselves in very emphatic terms on this

question. Gregory Nazianzen made a vow at his baptism never to

take an oath.'' Chrysostom (who is continually referring to the

subject), quoting Matthew v. 33, 3i, says, "Avoid oaths of every

kind. Neither in a good cause, nor in a bad, is it allowable to

religion was skilful in devising casuistical contrivances for evading exact

obedience to the oath, or means for compounding for the crime of breaking it

outright."—Reprinted in Stephens' Memoir of Lord HathcrU'ij^ vol. ii., p. 17,

note.

' Ante, p. 121. - Miscellanies, b, vii., c. viii., xi.

3 Fimt Aiiolotui, c. xvi. On Idolatri/, c. xi. 5 Eusebius, b. vi.,

^ UUuiann's Life of Orcg. No:., by Cox, p. 4St, note.
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swear ; the lips must be kept pure from oaths." Agam, " An oath

is Satan's snare. . . . When Christ said, ' Whatsoever is more than

this Cometh of evil,' it was not that the old law proceeded from the

devil, but because He Himself would more powerfully withdraw

men from the old state of corruption." So Epiphanius :
" It is

not good to swear either by the Lord himself, or by any other

oath, for swearing is of that wicked one, the devil." And Jerome :

" Swear not at all. The Jews were permitted to swear by God,

not because it was right that they should do so, but because it was

better to call upon Him than upon the demons. But Gospel speech

does not admit of an oath ; to a believer evei-y word is as binding

as an oath." ^

With the New Testament in their hands, it is not easy to see how

unprejudiced men could come to any other conclusion ; but custom

sometimes prevailed over truth. Tertulliau, notwithstanding his

positive declaration just quoted, says elsewhere :
" Though we

decline to swear by the genii of the Csesars, we swear by their

safety." In like manner, Origen : "We will never swear by ' the

fortune of the king,' or by aught else that is considered equivalent

to God." And Athanasius, when arraigned before Constantius,

required that his accusers should be put upon oath.^

Insensibly this feature of Christ's religion was lost sight of, and

the oath found its way into the usnges of the Cburcli.

APPENDIX.

The Teaching of the Twelve Apostles.

In the year 1873, Philotheos Bryenuios, the Greek Bishop ox

Serres,3 published the first complete edition of the Epistle of

Clement of Eome to the Corinthian s.'* He found the manuscript

in the library of the " Most Holy Sepulchre" in Fannar of Con-

&tantinople,5 where it formed part of a volume containing several

' Bixtus Senensis, Bihliotheca Sancta, b. vi., annotation 26.

'^ Tertullian, Apoloijy, c. xxxii. ; Origen, Ayaimt Celsm, b. viii. , c. Ixv. Diet.

Christ. Antiq., Oaths.

3 The ancient Serra; in Macedonia.

,

» Several of the very short chapters near the end of this epistle had till then

been wanting.

5 Or Fener, or Fanal (To fnvapi, the Lighthouse). It is a Greek quarter of

Constantinople, and contains the principal Greek Church, with the residence of

the Patiiarch.
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distinct works. One of these proved to be The Teachvig of the

Twelve Apo.stles, a document of high antiquity, well known by repute,

but which had for many centuries eluded all search. The announce-

ment of this discovery awakened the liveliest curiosity among
students, and those interested in the doctrine and discipline of the

early Church ; but it was not until the close of 1883 that the

learned discoverer, then become Metropolitan of Nicomedia, gave it

to the world. The fall text of the document will be found below,

translated into English.'

Little if any doubt is entertained that the newly- found treatise is

the same which is spoken of by several early Church writers.

Clement of Alexandria calls it " Scripture ;
" Eusebius,^ who gives

it the title of The Teachint/ <ij the Ajxi.stles, classes it, together with

the Epistle of Barnabas, the Shepherd of Hermas, and others,

amongst the apocryphal books of the New Testament ; and

Athanasius describes it as a non-canonical book very useful for

catechumens.^

The treatise is short, of about the same length as the Epistle to

the Galatians. It is found on examination to have formed the

basis of the seventh book of the Apostolkud Constitutions, which is a

doctrinal and practical adaptation by a later hand.^

The first question is, What date is to be assigned to this

document ? For a solution to this question no external facts are

forthcoming ; it must be determined wholly on internal evidence.

Byrennios places it between a.d. 140 and a.d. 160 ; Hilgenfeld and

Professor Bonet-Maury of Paris, in the latter part of the second

century ; Dr. Lightfoot, with most English and some German
critics, between a.d. 80 and a.d. 110. Certainly the way in which

the Christian ministry is treated of, and the " archaic simplicity,

almost childishneBS," of its practical directions are in favour of a

very early date.

It has been observed in the foregoing history 5 that the interval

between the latter books of the New Testament and Justin Martyr's

' Bryennios' preface and notes are in modern Greek. The volume is printed

at Constantinoi)le, and is a very fair specimen of typography. By this work
and his edition of Clement's Epistle the author has won for himself a place in

the foremost rank of Church scholars. The manuscript is a small octavo

volume of 120 leaves, and purports to have been written by a notary named
Leo, in the year ()5()4 (of the era of Constantinople), which corresponds to a.d.

1056. [The subscription is :
" Finiirhed, Tuesday, June 11, 6561, by Leon,

notary and sinner."]

K. II., b. iii., c. XXV.

3 Professor Htokes, in the Contemporary Eevieiv for April, 1881.

^ See ante, p. 87, note. 5 yee ante, p. 67.
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First JpoJ(M/ij, is with respect to the history of Christian worship

almost a blank. The Teaching of the Apostles, if the date assigned to

it by English critics is correct, occupies a place near the middle of

this period, being probably earlier than the brief notice contained in

Pliny's letter to Trajan on the persecution in Bithyuia. Its

importance therefore cannot easily be over-rated,

A few remarks may be called for in regard to those portions of

the treatise which bear directly on the foregoing history. Following

the same order, let us take first the short chapter (xiv.) on Worship,

The description of the assembling together on the Lord's day is

very simple :—a congregation depending little on prophet or pastor

(who are not even mentioned here), but engaged each one to

perform his own worship. We must not, however, conclude from

its silence, that the reading and exposition of Scripture, besides

prayer and hymn- singing, which are all mentioned by Justin

Martyr and TertulUan, were wanting. The treatise professes no

complete description, and we know that this was the usual manner

of worship from the earliest times.' The confession of sins,

reconciliation with one another, thanksgiving, and the breaking of

bread, are the subjects specially present to the writer's mind.

Of the Eucharist he treats more fully in the ninth and tenth

chapters. Here the thanksgiving reminds us of the Jewish form of

blessing at the daily meal.= In the Apostolical Conslitutions this

peculiar phraseology, " the holy vine of thy servant David," ia

dropped. As in Justin Martyr, the bread and wine are given only

to the baptized, to those who " believe " or " are holy," a restriction

to which we have alluded. 3 The words with which chapter x.

commences, " after ye are filled," * show that still, as in the days

of the apostles, the Eucharist and the Agape or Love-Feast formed

one meal. In the Constiiuiions, when these two had become

separated, this phrase is replaced by " after the participation."

In regard to Baptism (chap. vii. ) the writer accords with Justin

as to the fasting and instruction prior to the rite, but no mention is

made of " regeneration." Neither with Baptism nor the Eucharist

is there any allusion to their administration by the hands of a

minister or priest, nor to Infant Baptism.

The chapters on the ministry (xi., xii., xiii., xv.), are of great

significance. The primitive condition of things presented to us in

the First Ej)istle to the Corinthians and the Epistle to the

Ephesians is still in existence. In Dr. Lightfoot's words: "We

' See aute, p. 60, sqq. " See ante, p. G3.

' See aute, p. G5. •» Mera ^e to innXiioerjiai.
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have hero both an itinei-aut and a locahzed ministry ; the former

consisting mainly of apostles and prophets, and the functions of the

two shading off into one another, so that it is not easy to draw the

line between them;"' the latter made up only of overseers and

deacons, and thus illustrating the fact that the terms overseer and

elder were at first synonymous.- Instead of overseers (or bishops)

and deacons, the corresponding passage in the Apostolical Coiisti-

tulionti has " bishops, presbyters, and deacons ;
" the offices having

by this time become separated. The Gospel was preached by the

travelling ministers, on the simple principle that the workman is

worthy of his meat.^ " If," says the 'J'cacJuiKj, " the apostle should

ask for money, he is a false prophet." Some of the settled teachers,

who devoted themselves entirely to their spiritual vocation, were

maintained by the offerings of the congregation, the first-fruits of

the fields, vineyards, and olive gardens ; money, clothing, and other

necessaries were also not withheld. It would seem that other

teachers maintained themselves by their own crafts (chap, xii.) In

the fifteenth chapter it is noticeable that the overseers and deacons

were to be elected by the congregation ; and the writer seems to

exhort the Church-members to give them the same honour as

was already given to prophets and teachers,—an indication

certainly of a very early period in the Church's life. Nothing is

said as to the outward support of these Church officers ; they may

have either provided for their own wants, or received like the

prophets the free will offerings of the congregation.

It had been supposed that the earliest writer who compares the

bishop to the chief priest, was Tertullian.-* Wc have, however,

here a much earlier example of this misleading application of

names. It would be only natural in Jewish converts, not

thoroughly enlightened as to the spirit of the Gospel, to transfer

both the reverence they were accustomed to entertain towards

their former ruler, and also the name by which he was known, to

the new shepherd of the fiock. There can be little doubt that the

writer of the 'rcarhiiKj was a Christian Jew, belonging perhaps as

Dr. Lightfoot suggests, to the Alexandrian Church.

5

' From a i)apL'r read at the Cliurch Cougress, 1884.

- Sec ante, p. Hi. ' Matt. x. 10. * See aule, p. UO, note.

5 The peniiission to use warm water in baptism (ch. vii.) seems, however,

to indicate a colder climate than Egypt. Ililgenfeld would assign the treatise

to Asia Minor and the Montanists. (Co)iteiiip. llcv., Dec. 18H4.) Schaff to

Palestine or Syria. It is curious that whilst our author directs prayer to be

made ,/(;;• tlii.f world to pat's awiuj (chai). x.), Tertullian (perhaps before he became
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The TeitchiiKj opens with a statement regarding the two ways

—

the way of hfe and the way of death. In this portion of it there

is a close analogy with the second part of the Kjmt.le of Baniabas

(chap, xviii.-xx.) This coincidence has induced some critics to

infer that Barnabas borrows from the Teaching ; others that the

Teach huj is indebted to Barnabas. Dr. Lightfoot suggests a third

solution, namely, that neither author plagiarises from the other
;

but that both derive the matter which they have in common from

a third. The two works, as we have already seen, are mentioned

in immediate conjunction by Eusebius, and both bear the aspect of

imperfect and perhaps already corrupted treatises, in which some

early disciples have endeavoured to give the substance of teaching

which had been orally handed down for a generation or two, and

which may have emanated from some of the Apostles themselves

or their contemporaries. A simple spiritual tone of religion is

evidenced in many passages : thus the motive for honouring the

teachers, and the test of their genuineness, is not Church authority

or appointment, but that they " declare the word of God" (chap,

iv., xi.) Again, the call to the Lord's service comes "to those

whom the Spirit has prepared" (chap. iv.).

Other interesting questions arise out of this treatise, e.g., its

theology, and the quotations from the New Testament ; these the

reader may profitably follow out for himself. On the whole it may
be said that the work is one of the most interesting of the few

which have come down to us from the sub-apostolic age.

In the following translation we have availed ourselves of versions

which have appeared in several quarters, and especially of that of

Archdeacon Farrar, in the i'ontcmporanj Bevimv,- for May, 1884:,

from Avhoni also we have borrowed some valuable notes.

The Tcach'uKj of the Lord to the Gentiles by (means of) the

Twelve Apostles.

Chapter I. There are two ways, one of life and one of death
;

and there is a great difference between the two ways. This then

is the Way of Life. Firrt : Thou shalt love the God who made
thee ; and next thy neighbour as thyself ; and all things whatso-

ever thou wouklest not to be done to thee neither do thou to

another. And of these precepts this is the teaching. Bless those

that curse you, and pray for your enemies, and fast for those who
persecute you. For what thank is it if ye love those who love you ?

do not even the Gentiles the same ? But love ye those that hate

a Montauist) tells us that the Christians in his day prayed for the deUiy of the

Jvtal consummation. Apolo(ji/, c. xxxix. See ante, pp. 08, 09.
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you, and ye sliall have no enemy. Abstain from fleshly and worldly

lusts. If any one give thee a blow on the right clieek, turn to him
also the other, and thou sbalt be perfect ; if any one compel thee to

go one mile, go with him two ; if any one take away thy cloak, give

him thy coat also ; if any one take from thee what is thine, ask it

not back, for thou canst not even do so.' To every one who asks

thee give, and ask not back, for the Father wills that of our own
gifts some should be given to all. Blessed is he who gives accord-

ing to the commandment, for he is innocent ; woe to him who
receives ; if any one has need and receives, he shall be innocent,

but if he has not need he shall render an account why he received

and for what purpose, and being in distress shall be examined con-

cerning his deeds, and he shall not come out thence until lie have

repaid tbe uttermost farthing. But respecting this also it has been

said, " Let thy almsgiving drop (litcralh/ sweat) into thy hands so

long as thou knowest to whom to give." -

Chapter II. The second commandment of the teaching is :

Thou shalt not kill ; thou shalt not commit adultery ; tbou slialt

not seduce boys ; thou shalt not commit fornication ; thou shalt

not steal ; thou shalt not practice witchcraft or enchantments ; thou

shalt not procure abortion, nor practise infanticide. 3 Thou shalt

not covet that which is thy neighbour's ; thou shalt not forswear

thyself, nor bear false witness, nor speak evil, nor bear malice.

Thou shalt not be double-minded, nor double-tongued, for a double-

tongue is a snare of death. Thy speech shall not be false, nor

vain, but filled with deed. Thou slialt not be covetous, nor

rapacious, nor a hypocrite, nor malicious, nor arrogant. Thou shalt

not take evil counsel against thy neighbour. Thou shalt hate no
man ; but some thou shalt rebuke, and for some thou shalt pray,

and some thou shalt love more than thine own soul.

Chapter III. My son, flee from every evil and from every thing

like it. Be not given to anger, for anger leads to murder ; nor a

zealot, nor contentious, nor passionate ; for from all these things

murders are begotten. My son, be not lustful, for lust leads to

fornication ; nor a filthy speaker, nor a man of high looks, ^ for

from all these adulteries are begotten. My son be not thou a

prognosticator, s since it leads to idolatry ; nor an enchanter, nor an

astrologer, nor a user of expiations ; ^ nor even be willing to behold

' Because it is forbidden to a Christian to use force, or go to law before Gentiles.

1 Cor. vi. 1-7.

= This quotation, professedly from some sacred authority, is roi)cated in the

Apostoliciil Constitutions.

1 The prominent allusion to luatlien vices in this chapter indicates the early

date of the writing. Cf. lloni. i. 21 '6'2.

•For this word the Apostolical Constitutions substitute casting lewd eyes,

leering.

5 Or augur, oi'd^i'offK-oTToc, on(^ who watches birds, prophesying by their flight or

cries.

^ nEpiKaOaifHoi', one who seeks to avert disease by hunuin or other sacrifices.

See Lev. .\i.\. 'itl ; Deut. xviii. 10, 11 (i.xx. version).
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these things, for from all these things idolatries are begotten. My
son, be not a liar, since a lie leads to theft ; nor a lover of money,
nor vainglorious ; for from all these things thefts are begotten.

My son, be not a murmurer, since it leads to blasphemy ; nor self-

willed, nor of an evil mind ; for from all these blasphemies are

begotten. But be meek, for the meek shall inherit the earth. Be
long-suffering, and pitiful, and harmless, and quiet, and good, and
trembling continually at the words which thou hast heard. Thou
shalt not exalt thyself, nor be overbold in thy soul ; thy soul shall

not be joined with the lofty, but with the just and the humble and the

lowly shall thy converse lae. The things that befall thee thou shalt

receive as good, knowing that nothing happens apart from God.
Chapter IV. My son, thou shalt be mindful, night and day, of

him who speaks to thee the word of Grod, and thou shalt honour him
as the Lord ; for from whence the dominion is declared there is the

Lord. ' And thou shalt seek out day by day the persons of the

saints, that thou mayest rest in tbeir words. Thou shalt not
desire a division, but thou shalt reconcile those at strife. Thou
shalt judge justly, and shalt not show favour in rebuking for trans-

gressions. Thou shalt not be of two minds, whether it shall be or

not. ^ Do not be one who stretches out his bauds to receive, and
clenches them tight for giving ;

3 if thou hast, thou shalt give

through thy hands a ransom for thy sins. • Thou shalt not hesi-

tate io give, nor in giving shalt thou murmur, for thou shalt know
who it is who shall bountifully reward thee. Thou shalt not turn
away from him that needeth, but shalt share all things with thy
brother, and shalt not say they are thy own ; for if ye are partakers

together in that which is immortal, how much rather in mortal
things. Thou shalt not take away thy hand from thy son or thy
daughter, but from youth up shalt teach them the fear of God.
Thou shalt not give commands in thy bitterness to thy slave or thy
handmaid, who hope in the tame God, lest they should not fear

Him who is God over you both ; for the call comes not with respect

of persons, but to those whom the Spirit has prepared. But ye

slaves, be subject to your masters as to the image of God, in

modesty and fear. Thou shalt hate all hypocrisy and every thing
that is not pleasing to the Lord. Thou shalt not forsake the
commandments of the Lord, but shalt keep what thou hast received,

neither addiug nor taking away. In church thou shalt confess thy
transgressions, and shalt not come to thy prayer with an evil con-

science. This is the way of life.

Chapter V. The Way of Death is this. First of all it is evil and
full of curse ; Murders, adulteries, lusts, fornications, thefts, idol-

atries, witchcrafts, sorceries, rapines, false-witnesses, hypocrisies,

a double heart, deceit, arrogance, malice, self-will, covetousness,

filthy-talking, jealousy, audacity, haughtiness, boasting
; persecutors

'The Apostolical Comtitutions have: "In the same source whence the

dominion is s^^oken of there is the Lord.'

- Whether or not thy prayer shall be granted.

^ See Ecclesiasticus iv. 31. •• See Daniel iv. 27.
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of the gooil, tnitli-liatorf , falscliood-lovcrs, ignorant ot the reward

of riglitcnnsnoss, not cloaking to what is good nor to just judgment,

watchful not for good, hut for evil ; from whom meekness and
patience are far oft' ; lovers of vanity, following after reward, not

pitying the poor, not afllicted for the distressed, nor knowing Him
who made them ; murderers of children, corrupters of the image of

God, turning away from the needy, oppressing the aftlicted, advo-

cates of the rich, unjust judges of the poor, sinning in every way.

Withdraw yourtclves, my children, from all such.

Chapter YJ. See that no one lead thee astray from this way of

teaching, for such a one teaches thee apart from God. For if thou

art ahle to hear the whole yoke of the Lord thou shalt he perfect

;

hut if thou art not ahic, do what thou canst. And concerning food,

bear what thou canst ;
' hnt from an idol-offering especially abstain,

for it is a service of dead gods.

Chapter VII. As regards JJaptism, baptize in this way. Having
taught beforehand all those things, baptize into the name of the

Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit, in living water. - But if

thou hast not living water, baptize in other water : in warm if thou

canst not do it in cold. If thou hast neither, pour the water on the

head thrice in the name of the Father and Son and Holy Spirit. 3

Before baptism let the baptizer and he who is to be baptized fast,

and any others who can ; but thou shalt command him who is to be

baptized to fast one or two [days] before.

Chapter VIII. Let not your Fasts be with the hypocrites ;
4 for

they fast on the second and the fifth days of the week ; but fast

ye on the fourth day and tlie day of preparation, s Neither pray

ye as the hypocrites, but as the Lord commanded in his Gospel, so

pray ye. "Our Father which art in Heaven, hallowed be thy

name. Thy kingdom come. Thy Avill be done, as in Heaven so

on earth. Give us this day our daily bread. And forgive us our
debt, as we also forgive our debtors. And lead us not into tempta-
tion, but deliver us from evil. For thine is the power, and the

glory, for ever." Three times a day pray ye thus. ''

Chapter IX. As regards the Eucharist, give thanks thus. First

for the cup :
" We thank Tliee our Father for the holy vine of thy

servant ^ ])avid which Thou hast made known to us through thy

Servant Jesus; to Thee be glory for ever." And for the broken
bread: " We thank Thee our Father, for the life and knowledge
which Thou hast made known to us through thy Servant Jesus

;

' Not an allusion to fasting, but to the burdeusome distinctions of clean and

unclean meats; another proof of the early date of the treatise.

'

/. t'., running water.

3 The allusion here is thought to be to private baptism in mortal sickness.

» The "hypocrites," here used in the Gospel sense for the "Pharisees," is

another indication of very early date. For the Pharisaic bi-weekly fast, see

Luke xviii. 12.

5 'J'he sixth day (Friday).

^ This was the .Jewish practice ; see ante, p. 70.

7 The word {nai<:, Trcncor) is the same that is used in Acts iii. 13 ; iv. 25, etc.
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to Thee be glory for ever. As this broken bread was scattered [in

corn-grains] upon the mountains, and being gathered together

became one, so let Thy Churcli be gathered together from the ends
of the earth into thy kingdom ; for thine is the glory and the

power through Jesus Christ for ever." But let no one eat or drink

of your I'jucharist except those that have been baptized iuto the

name of the Lord, for concerning tliis the Lord hath said, " Give
not that which is holy unto the dogs." ^

Chapter X. After ye are filled,'' give thanks thus: "We thank
Thee, Holy Father, for thy holy name, which Thou hast caused to

dwell in our hearts, and for tlie knowledge and faith and immor-
tality, which Thou has made known to us through thy servant

Jesus ; to Thee be glory for ever. Thou, Sovereign Almighty,
hast created all things for thy name's sake, and hast given both
food and drink to men to enjoy, that they may give Thee thanks.

But to us Thou hast granted spiritual food and drink and eternal

life through thy Servant. Before all things we thank Thee, that

Thou art mighty ; to Thee be glory for ever. Remember, Lord,
thy Church, to deliver her from all evil, and make her perfect in

thy love, and gather her together from the four winds, sanctified

for thy kingdom which Thou hast prepared for her ; for thine is

the power and the glory for ever. Let grace come, and let this

world pass away. Hosanna to the Son of David. If any one is

holy, let him come ; if any one is not, let him repent ; Maranatha.s
Amen." But permit the prophets to give thanks as much as they
will.

Chapter XI. Whosoever then comes and teaches you all these

things, receive him; but if the teacher himself, being perverted,

teaches another teaching to overtbrow [these precepts], do not
hearken to him ; but [if] so as to increase righteousness and know-
ledge of the Lord, receive him as the Lord. As regards the

Prophets and Apostles » moreover, according to the doctrine cf the

gospel, 5 so do ye. Let every apostle who comes to you be received

as tlie Lord : he will not remain with you [more than] one day
;

or if need be, the second day also ; if he remain three days he is a

• Matt. vii. C. It need scarcely be said that such an interpretation of this

passage is unwarrantable.

- It is clear that at this early period the Love-feast (Agape) and the Eucharist

were identical : it is not merely a participation in certain elements, but a iiwdl

which is here described. As the Eucharist developed into a priestly rite, the

Love-feast was separated from it. See ante, pp. 64-6G.

3 That is, Our Lord cometh. Cf. 1 Cor. xvi. 22.

•The word cnrofiroXoi^, apostle {one sent forth) is used in the sense of missionary

in Kom. xvi. 7, 2 Cor. viii. 23, and Phil. ii. 25. In the two latter passages

both the Authorised and Revised versions translate it as messenger.

5 The evident reference is to Matt. x. 5-11, Luke x. 3-8, 16, &c. ; and the

precepts which follow are many of them based on the Lord's command to those

whom He sent forth. Itinerant teachers of unsound character were not wanting

even in Paul's time (cf. 2 Cor. xi. 4, 13; Gal. i. 7-9; v. 10, 12), so that these

tests were very needful. See also Rev. ii. 2.
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false prophet. When the apostle departs, let him take nothing? but

breftd enough to last till he reach his iiif';lit-quartcrs ; if he ask for

money he is a false prophet. And any propliet wlio speaks in the

Spirit, ye shall not try nor test; for excry sin shall be forgiven, but

this sin shall not be forgiven. ' But not every one wlio speaks in

the Spirit is a prophet, unless he have the behaviour of the Lord.

From their behaviour therefore sliall the false prophet and the

prophet be known. No prophet who in the Spirit orders a table '

shall eat of it, otherwise he is a false prophet. Every prophet,

though be teaches the truth, is a false prophet if he does not do

what he teaches. Every approved true prophet who holds CUuu'ch

meetings for a worldly mystery, 3 bnt does not tencli [others]

to do what he does, shall not lie judged by you ; for his judgment
is with God ; for the ancient prophets also did likewise. And
whosoever shall say in the Spirit : (live me money, or anything else,

ye shall not hearken to him ; but if lie tell you to give for others

wlio are in need, let no man judge him.
Chapter XII. Let every one who comes in the name of the Lord

be received, and afterwards liy putting him to the test ye shall

know him ; for ye shall have understanding on the right hand and
the left. If he who comes is a wayfarer, assist him as much as

ye are able ; but he shall only stay with you two or three days, if

need be. If being a craftsman he wishes to settle with you, let him
earn his living by work ; but if he has no craft, provide according

to your own good sense, so that no Chribtian may live with you in

idleness. If he is unwilling so to do, he is a Christ-trafidcker

;

beware of such.

Chapter XIII. Every true prophet who wishes to settle among
you is worthy of his meat. So a true teacher himself also is, like a

workman, worthy of his meat. All first-fruits, therefore, of the

pi'oduce of the wine-press and the threshing-floor, of oxen and of

sheep, thou shalt take and give to the prophets ; for they are your
chief priests. But if ye have no prophet, give to the poor. If

thou make bread, take the first-fruits, + and give according to the

commandment. Likewise when thou openest a jar of wine or oil,

take the first-fruits and give to the prophets ; nnd of money and
raiment and every possession, taking the first-fruits as well as thou
canst judge, give according to the commandment.

Chapter XIV. On every Lord's day 5 assemble together, and
break bread and give thanks, after having confessed your sins, that

'Being regarded as a form of the sin against the Holy Ghost. Matt. xii. 31.

= This curious phrase seems to i^rovide a safeguard against the temptation to

the Prophets of giving direction " in the Spirit " about Love-feasts, with a

secret desire to sustain themselves. (Farrar.)

'This is the most uncertain expression in the TeachiiKj. The context is

thought to point to the performance of symbolic actions like those of Isaiah,

Jeremiah, Ezekiel, etc.

* Only /(/•sf-/r!//V.s arc here spoken of ; in the Apostolicul Coiistittttion.'! /(7/(('.s' are

enjoined.

^ LiU'ruUii ; On the Lord's Lord'sday.
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your sacrifice may be pure. Let no one who has a difference with
his fellow join himself to yon until they are reconciled, that your
sacrifice be not defiled ; for this is that which was spoken by the

Lord :
—" In every place and time offer to Me a pure sacrifice, for I

am a great King, saith the Lord, and my name is wonderful among
the Gentiles." ^

Chapter XV. Elect - therefore for yourselves overseers [or

bishops] and deacons worthy of the Lord, men meek and free from
covetousness and Irue and approved, for they too minister to you
the ministry of the prophets and teachers. Do not therefore

despise them, for they are the honoured among you, with the

prophets and teachers. Rebuke one another, iiot in anger but in

peace, as ye have it in the Gospel ; and to every one who commits
a fault against another, let no one speak, nor let him hear a word
from you until he repent. Your prayers and alms and all your
deeds so do as ye have it in the Gospel of our Lord,

Chapter XVI. Be watchful of your life. Let your lamps not be

quenched nor your loins ungirded ; but be ready, for ye know not

the hour in which our Lord cometh. Ye shall frequently assemble

together, seeking the things which belong to your souls ; for the

whole time of your faith shall not profit you unless in the last season

ye be found perfect. For in the last days false prophets and
corrupters shall be multiplied, and the sheep shall be turned into

wolves, and love be turned into hatred ; for as lawlessness increases,

men shall hate and persecute and betray one another ; and then

shall the world-deceiver 3 appear as the Son of God, and shall per-

form signs and wonders, and the earth shall be delivered into bis

hands, and he shall do lawless deeds which have never been done
since time was. Then shall the race of men come into the fiery

trial, and many shall be offended and shall perish, but they who
have endured in their faith eliall be saved under the very curse.

And then shall appear the signs of the truth ; first the sign of the

flying forth in Heaven, 4 then the sign of the voice of the trumpet,

and tlie third the resurrection of the dead, but not of all ; but as it

was said, "The Lord shall- come and all his saints with Him."
Then shall the world see the Lord coming upon the clouds of

Heaven.

' Mai. i. 11, 14. It may be remembered that Justin Martyr misinterprets this

text to support his view of a sacrifice in the Eucharist (ante, p. 67). The

similar connection of words in the chapter above may possibly suggest that the

same ritualistic idea is here present. Such an inference, however, would we

think be discordant with the whole tenor of the Teachbuj. Dr. Farrar is pro-

bably right in understanding the word sacrifice to be here used metaphorically

for prayer and thanksgiving. Compare Kom. xii. 1 ; Heb. xiii. 15 ; and see

infra, Pt. ii., c. xvi.

-Or appoint, xupororijaaTf, as in 2 Cor. viii. 19 ; Acts xiv. 23 ; Titus i. 5.

^ A reference probably to Rev. xii. 9.

K/cTTsrafffwe. The saints soaring upwards to meet their Lord in the air.
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CHAPTEE I.

The Martybs of Africa—Alexander Severus favours

THE Christians.

OuK narrative of events in the history of the Church came down to

the reign of Septimius Severus. In a.d. 202 that Emperor issued

an edict forbidding, under severe penalties, conversion either to

Judaism or to Christianity. The blow appears to have fallen most

heavily on Egypt and Africa.'

A. little earlier indeed, in the year 200, some Christians suffered

martyrdom in the latter province. They belonged to the city of

Scillita in Numidia. When they were brought before the Proconsul

he said to them, " You may obtain pardon if you will sincerely

return to the gods." One of them, Speratus, replied, " We have

injured no man ; we have spoten ill of no man : for all the evil

you have brought upon us we have only thanked you. W^e give

praise to our true Lord and King for all his dispensations." The
Proconsul replied, " We also are pious : we swear by the genius of

our lord the Emperor, and we pray for his welfare, as you must

do." To which Speratus answered, " I know of no genius of the

ruler of this earth ; but I serve my God in heaven, whom no man
hath seen or can see. I have never failed to pay the taxes on all

that I purchase, for I acknowledge the Emperor as my ruler ; but

I can worship none but my Lord the King of kings, the Lord of

all." Upon this they were taken back to prison. Being brought

up again the next day and again examined, Speratus answered in

the name of the rest, " We are all Christians ; we will not depart

from our faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. Do with us as you

please." They were condemned to be beheaded, and being brought

' The Eomans sometimes applied the naiue of Africa to the whole continent,

but it properly belonged to the Carthaginian territory. In no part of the

Empire had Christianity taken deeper root than in this province, then crowded

with rich and populous cities, but afterwards wasted by long centuries of

Christian feud, Vandal invasions, and Mohammedan misrule. It is the modern

Tunis, with part of Algeria and Tripoli.
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to the place of execution, they fell on their knees and gave thanks

to God/

Ahout two years afterwards there took place at Carthage ^ the

memorable martyrdom of Perpetua and her companions. Six

young catechumens, Eevocatus and his fellow-servant Felicitas,

Saturninus, Saturus, Secundulus and Vivia Perpetua, were seized

and accused of being Christians. Perpetua was a lady of twenty-

two years, wliose husband had died a short time before, and whose

mother was a Christian ; but her aged father was still a Pagan.

She had two brothers, one of whom was a catechumen. At the

time of her imprisonment she was nursing a new-born infant. The

story of her sufferings is related mainly by herself. " "While," she

says, " we were in the hands of the persecutors, my father sought

with all his power to turn me away from the faith. ' Father,' said

I, ' dost thou see this little pitcher lying here ?
' He said, ' I see ifc.'

Then I said, * Can it be called by any other name than what it is ?
'

He answered, 'No.' ' Neither can I,' I replied, 'call myself any-

thing else but what I am, a Christian.' Provoked at my words, he

threw himself upon me as if he would tear my eyes out."

Before they were put into the dungeon they were permitted to

be baptized. " In the water," says Perpetua, " the Spirit prompted

me to seek for nothing but patient endurance. After a few

days," she continues, " we were removed into the dungeon. I was

terrified, for I had never felt such darkness. what a dreadful

day ! The excessive heat occasioned by the multitude of prisoners,

the rough behaviour of the soldiers, and anxiety on account of my
child, overwhelmed me. I endured this distress for many days,

until I obtained leave for my infant to be with me in the dungeon,

when I at once grew strong and the prison became a palace to me."

It being reported that she was to undergo a public examination,

her father renewed his attempts to shake her resolution. " ' Have

pity, my daughter,' he said, ' on my grey hairs ; have pity on thy

father, and do not expose me to the scorn of men. Lay aside thy

lofty spirit, and do not plunge us all into ruin.' Thus saying he

kissed my hands, and throwing himself at my feet, called me, not

daughter, but lady. I grieved when I thought of his grey hairs,

and that he alone of all my family would not rejoice at my martyr-

dom ; and I strove to comfort him, saying, ' On that scaffold what-

' Euinart, Acta Sincera. Neander, i., pji. 169, 170.

= It is a question whether the scene was Carthage itself, or one of two small

towns called Tuburbium, some forty miles from the capital. Milmau's History

'

of Christianity, vol. ii., p. 165, note.
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ever God wills will come to pans ; for we stand not in oin* own
strength, but by the power of God.'

"Another day, while we were at dinner, we were suddenly taken

to the Town Hall, where an immense multitude of people were

assembled. We ascended the platform. The others were interro-

gated, and confessed Christ. When it came to my turn, my father

appeared with my child, and drawing me aside, said in a suppli-

cating tone :
' Have pity on thy babe.' The Procurator also said :

' Have compassion on thy father's grey hairs
;

pity thy infant

child ; offer sacrifice for the welfare of the Emperor.' ' That I

cannot do,' I answered. Then the Procurator asked, 'Art thou a

Christian ? ' I replied, 'I am.' And as my father was still stand-

ing there, endeavouring to turn me from the faith, the Procurator

ordered him to be thrown down and l)eaten with rods. I felt as if

I had myself been beaten. Then the Procurator delivered judg-

ment ; condemning us to be exposed to the wild beasts ; and we
went down cheerfully to our dungeon." Perpetua sent to her

father to beg for her infant, but ho I'efused to give it up.

Possessed with erroneous notions which were even then current,

regarding the state of the dead, Perpetua, whilst in prison, prayed

for her brother Dinocrates, who had died at the age of seven ; and

after days and nights of groaning and weeping, she saw a vision

with which she was comforted, believing that he had been released

from his abode of gloom and suffering.

One of the warders named Pudens, a soldier, won by the good

conversation of the prisoners, and perceiving that the power of God
was with them, admitted many of the brethren to see them, to their

mutual refreshment. As the fatal day drew near, Perpetua's father

made one more effort to move her. " Worn out with suffering, he

came in to me, and began to tear his beard and throw himself on

his face to the earth, uttering words which miglit move all creation.

I grieved for his unhappy old age."

While they were thus awaiting martyrdom, Secundulus died
;

and Felicitas, throe days before they were to bo exposed to the

wild animals, was delivered of a daughter. Being in the pains of

child-birth, and crying out, the jailer said rcproaclifully, " If thy

present sufferings are so groat, what wilt thou do when thou art

thrown to the wild beasts ? This thou didst not consider Avhen

thou refused to sacrifice." She answered, " What I now sufter, I

suffer myself, thru there will be another with mo who will suffer

for me, because I shall suffer for Him."

"When the day of their victory shone forth (thus the narrative
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continues), the martyrs proceeded from the prison to the amplii-

tlieatro as if to an entertainment ; Perpetua walking last, with a

placid countenance and the step of a matron of Christ beloved of

God, casting down her lustrous eyes from the gaze of all." A
custom still prevailed, which had come down from the time whfn

human beings were offered in sacrifice, of attiring the victims in

priestly garments. It was proposed to clothe the men amongst

the confessors as priests of Saturn, and the women as priestesses

of Ceres; bat their free and Christian spirit protested against such

a degradation ; and the justice of their demand being acknowledged,

they were led in attired as they had come. Perpetua advanced

singing a hymn, Kevocatus, Saturninus and Saturus rebuked the

gazing multitude ; and when they came within view of the Procu-

rator, began to say, " Thou judgest us, but God will judge thee ;

"

at which the people, exasperated, demanded that they should be

made to run the gauntlet. This was done ; and then a leopard

and a bear were let loose on Saturninus and Eevoeatus. Saturus

was made to contend with a wild boar, which, instead of attacking

him, gored the huntsman. He was then fastened to the ground

beside the cage of a bear, but the animal would not come out.

Perpetua and Felicitas, being stripped and enclosed in nets, were

exposed to a wild cow, selected on account of her fierceness. But

from this spectacle even the hardened devotees of the amphitheatre

recoiled ; and, being brought back, the victims were covered with

a loose robe. Perpetua was first led in. She was tossed and fell

on her loins, and when she saw her tunic torn from her side, she

drew it over her, more mindful of her modesty than her suffering.

Then, being called for again, she bound up her hair, "For," says

the narrator, "it is not becoming in a martyr to die with dis-

hevelled hair, lest she should appear to be mourning in her glory."

Seeing that Felicitas was wounded and crushed, she went to her,

gave her her hand and lifted her up. So these two noble women
stood together, a sight unworthy to be beheld by so heartless a

crowd, who however were for the time overawed by the spectacle,

and suffered their victims to be removed. Being taken out of the

arena, Perpetua roused herself as one who wakes out of sleep,

and looking round said, " I cannot tell when we are to be led out

to that cow ;" and when she heard what had already happened,

she could not believe it until she saw her torn garment and the

wounds on her body. Then to hor brother and to one of the faith-

ful catechumens she said, " Stand fast in the failli, and all of you

love one another, and be not offended at my sufferings."
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Tlio boav and the wild boar failing, Saturus was thrown to a

leopard. J3efore the beast was let loose he said to the soldier

Pudens, "Believe with thy whole heart; I am goini;; forth and

shall be destroyed with one bite of that leopard." So it happened,

for tlie first bite of the animal so covered him with blood that the

people in niockery of the rite of baptism, and as though he was

undergoing it a second time, shouted, " Saved and washed, saved

and washed." Bidding farewell to Piidens, he said, " Remember

my faith, and let not these things disturb thee but confirm thee."

Then he asked for a ring from the soldier's finger, and dipping it

in his blood handed it back to him as a token of martyrdom.

The coup (Ic t/ntcc was now ordered to be given ; but before this

was done the bloodthirsty people called for the confessors to be

brought again into tlie midst of the arena, that they might feast

their eyes with their dying agonies. Hearing the call the martyrs

rose up of their own accord and stood where the people directed,

and having given each other the kiss of peace, all received the

sword-thrust, unmoved and in silence, except Perpetua, who, on

being pierced between the ribs, cried out aloud, and herself directed

the wavering stroke of the youthful swordsman to her throat.

Thus they died ; and the narrator of their last sufferings exclaims,

"0 most brave and blessed martyrs ! O truly called and chosen

to the glory of our Lord Jesus Christ !
" '

The foregoing narrative is admitted on all hands to be a genuine

monument of antiquity, written by a contemporary, and probably

an eye-witness. Several visions, which occupy a considerable place

in the original, are here omitted ; from these, and from the craving

after the supernatural generally which runs through the account,

as well as from some doctrinal indications, it is inferred that the

martyrs were Montanists.^

' Tlw Pussioii of the holij martyrs Perpetua and FcUcitas. Kuinart. Neander,

i., pp. 170-172. The mosaic of Perpetua, whicli forms the frontispiece of this

voUime, and that of Felicitas, at the head of the present chapter, are probably

the work of the fiftli century, when Kavenna became one of the chief centres of

Cliristian art. " Both these heroines grasped the martyr's palm together ; both

were married women, each of them a mother, but the one as seen by her attire

was a huly, and the other in her plain dress shows she was but a slave : to the

faith of each alike the Church does honour, and as we look on their jiourtrayal

we see in both the calm, steady gaze as of the soul triumphant over death ; re-

calling to mind Apostolic words :
' How we all with unveiled face ' are as those

'beholding as in a mirror the glory of the Lord.'" Thoughts on Church

Ur'ujinx.

- Gieseler, i., p. 214, note !) ; Milman, ii., p. ICi"), note x. ; A. N. C. L. Introd.

Notice. Cooper remarks, " It will detract nothing from the reader's admiration
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Under the Emperor Caracalla (a.d. 211-217), monster though

he was, no new persecution was instituted.' The Syrian Elagabahis

(218-222), who constituted himself " high-priest of Baal-Peor,"

meditated the blending of Christianity with his own abominable

rites. This dream was so far realized by his most worthy successor,

Alexander Severus (222-235), that he placed an image of Christ,

amongst others, in the chapel of the Imperial Palace. ' Christian

bishops were also admitted at court in their official character ; and

the usages of the Church in the choice of its officers had become so

well known that the Emperor took them as his rule in the election

of procurators and magistrates. He ordained that the names of

the candidates should be published beforehand, saying that it

would be a reproachful thing if the forms observed by Jews and

Christians in the choice of their priests, should be neglected in the

appointment of those to whom the goods and lives of men were

entrusted. 2 Heathenism itself was passing into a new phase. The

Neo-Platonic philosophy, which had stolen its ideas of worship and

morality from the Gospel, and yet lent itself at the same time to

the grossest popular superstitions, came forward to prop up the

tottering fabric and give it a more spiritual character. But whilst

heathenism thus drew nearer to Christianity, Christianity, as we

shall have abundant occasion to remark, made on her side unmis-

takable approaches towards heathenism.

3

of these Carthaginian martyrs, when it is added that they were all Montanists.

In like manner, others of the sects, stigmatized as heretics, and especially the

Marciouites, furnished some of the noblest of these spiritual heroes." Free

Church, p. 272.

' The other statues were those of Abraham, Orpheus and Apollonius of Tyana.

(The last-named was a Pythagorean philosopher and pretender to supernatural

powers, whom the philosophic school set up as a rival to our Saviour.) Lam-

pridius, Life of Alexander Severus, c. xxviii. The same author informs us that

the Christian maxim, " Do to others as ye would that they should do unto you,"

so delighted this Emperor that he caueed it (or rather, to speak accurately, its

converse, " Do not to another what ihtfii wouldst not have done to thyself "), to

be inscribed on his palace and on his public works. Ibid. c. 1.

- Idem, Life of FAagahalun, c. xi., ix.

3 Gieseler, i., pp. 188-190 ; Milman, ii., pp. 179-184.
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CHAPTER II.

Tertullian and Clement of Alexandria.

About the year a.d. 2'20 diecl Tovtullian, the illustrions teaclier of

the African Church. We know little more of the incidents of his

life than that he was the son of a centurion, of Carthage, that he

was educated as a rhetorician, and that he embraced Christianity

during manhood, probably about the year 185. He was ordained

presbyter about li)2, and adopted the opinions of the Montanists in

199. It has been well said that the African Church, of whose

origin we have no record, rises suddenly upon us in the pages of

Tertullian, already well established and full of life. His character

and writings did much to raise her to a leading place in the

republic of the Churches.

The loving hand of Neander has thus drawn his portrait :
" Ter-

tullian was a man of an ardent mind and warm and deep feelings,

inclined to surrender himself up with his whole soul and strength

to the object of his love, and sternly to repel whatever was foreign

to it. He possessed rich stores of knowledge and profoundness of

thought, but was deficient in logical clearness and sobriety. An
unbridled, ardent, but highly sensuous imagination governed him.

His fiery and positive disposition, combined with his training as an

advocate, impelled him, especially in controversy, to rhetorical

exaggerations. . . . Christianity is the inspiring soul of his life

and thoughts, out of which an entirely new and rich inner world

developed itself in him ; but the leaven of Christianity had first to

penetrate and refine that fiery, bold and rugged nature,—the new

wine in an old bottle. Tertullian had often more within him than

he was able to express : the overflowing mind was at a loss for the

suitable form. He had to create a language for the new spiritual

matter (and that out of tlie rude Punic Latin), without the aid

of a grammatical education, and in the midst of the current of

thoughts and feelings by which his ardent nature was hurried

along.' The theological spirit of the North African Chui'ch was

continually shaping itself into a more settled form from the time of

Tertullian to that of Augustine, and afterwards, tlu'ough Augustine,

' His thoughts seem often to struggle for utterance in the rugged sentences :

the style has been compared to that of Carlyle.
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it acquired tbo greatest possible influence over the whole Western

Church." '

De Pressense's character of this great man is equally discriminat-

ing. " He does not, like Justin or Clement of Alexandria, seek to

trace iu paganism a dim preparation for Christianity. He takes

the axe of John the Baptist, and lays it at the root of the tree,

with the full intention to cut it down and consume it utterly. . . .

The Montanist sect could not fail to be attractive in its exalted

piety to such a mind as TertuUian'n. The stern severity of its

discipline, the union of a realism coloured by the warmest hues of

the Oriental imagination, with an unbending spirit of indepen-

dence ; these peculiar characteristics of Montanism answered so

exactly to the aspirations of TertulUan, that he inevitably became

one of its apostles. Had Montanism not been already in existence

he would have been its founder." ^

Although we have extracted freely in previous chapters from

Tei'tullian's writings, we must find space for two more passages.

In the first we have a burst of song over the marvels of Creation,

which he introduces to illustrate Christian faith in the resurrection.

" The day dies into the night and is buried in darkness. The glory

of the world is shrouded iu the shadow of death ; all is turned to

gloom ; silence reigns, and labour is at rest. Nature mourns in

sable garments for the lost light. But again the light revives, with

its dowry of beauty undiminished ; its sun going forth unchanged

throughout the whole world, slaying as he goes the night which

had been his death, and rejoicing in his glorious inheritance until

once more night returns and leads her retinue again through the

heavens. The starry fires are rekindled which had been quenched

in the morning glow ; the heavenly pictures come back to view
;

the refulgent horns of the moon are renewed, which her monthly

circuit had worn away. Winter and summer go and come, and

spring-tide and autumn ; for the earth receives her instruction from

heaven to clothe again the trees which were spoiled, to paint the

flowers afresh, to spread again the grass, to reproduce the seed

which had been consumed, and not to reproduce it until consumed.

Admirable method ! which preserves for us that of which it

deprives us, which spoils only to enrich, and destroys only to

increase
;

giving us back more abundant blessings than it t6ok

away, and turning destruction into profit and loss into gain." 3

' Church History, vol. ii., pp. 442, 443.

The Martyrs and Apoloyists, pp. 412, 413, 421.

3 On the Resurrection of the Flesh, c. xii.
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More than once he adverts to the unconscious testmiony borne

by mankind, heathens as well as Christians, to the spark of divine

knowledge hidden in the souls of all men. It was a point on which

he could speak with authority, having passed half his days in

heathenism. "We worship the one God, who by his commanding

word, his disposing wisdom, his mighty power, brought forth out

of nothing this entire mass of our world, for the glory of his

majesty. The natural eye cannot see Him, but He is spiritually

visible. He is incomprehensible, but manifested in grace. He is

beyond the utmost reach of our conceptions, but our very inca-

pacity of fully grasping Him affords us the idea of what He really

is. It is tbe crowning guilt of men that they will not recognize

One of whom they cannot possibly be ignorant. Will you have the

jiroof from the works of his hands, so numerous and so great,

which both contain and sustain you, which at once minister to your

enjoyment and strike you with awe ? Or would you rather have it

from the testimony of the soul itself? Though shackled by tbe

body, led astray by depraving customs, enervated by lusts and

passions, enslaved by the worship of false gods,—yet whenever the

soul comes to itself, as out of a surfeit, or a sleep, or a sickness,

and attains to something of its natural soundness, it speaks of

God, using no other name. ' God is great and good ; '
' God sees ;

'

' I commend myself to God ;
'

' God will repay me.' noble testi-

mony of the soul, by nature Christian ! And in using such words

it looks not to the Capitol ' but to the heavens ; it knows that there

is the throne of the living God, from whom and from whence itself

came down." ^ The same thought appears in another treatise.

" Thou art always ready, soul, to exclaim, • God sees all.' How
happens this, since thou art not Christian ? How is it that, even

with the garland of Ceres on the brow, wrapped in the purple cloak

of Saturn, wearing the white robe of the goddess Isis, thou never

thinkest of appealing to any of these deities ? striking testimony

to truth, which in the very midst of demons draws forth a witness

for us Christians." 3

Contemporary with Tertullian was Clement of Alexandria. In

race, in education, in intellectual character, he was the very

opposite of the great African. An Athenian by training, if not by

birth, as soon as he had embraced Christianity, bis inquisitive

Tiie Roman Cai)i(,ol, tlic highest part of the city, contained tl>c great

national Tem^iles of .Jupiter, Minerva and Juno. In tlie passage above it is

used to express the whole pagan religion.

~ Apolotn/, c. xvii. 3 Oil tlie 'rcsliiiKiiii/ «f the Smil, c. ii.
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spirit carried liim into Italy, Palestine and Egypt, to drink in

wisdom and knowledge from the lips of the most eminent instruc-

tors. At Alexandria he met with Pantrt'nus, who had transferred

to that city from Athens, the Catechetical school said to have heen

founded by Athenagoras. Eusebius has preserved a tradition that

Pantfenus preached the Word to the nations of the East, and that

in India (Yemen ?) he found a copy of Matthew's Gospel in Hebrew,

supposed to have been left there by Bartholomew.' " "When I had

tracked out this instructor," says Clement, "the last whom I came

upon, but the first in power, I found rest." He affectionately calls

him, " The bee of Sicily, flitting so joyously over all the spiritual

meadows, sipping the sweet flowers from the writings of the

prophets and apostles, and distilling immortal knowledge into the

souls of his hearers." 2 About the year 180, Clement succeeded

Pantrenus in the Alexandrian School, where he continued to teach

with great distinction till a.d. 202, when the persecution under

Severus compelled him to fly from the city. He sought an asylum

with Alexander, Bishop of Jerusalem, and died about the same year

as Tertullian, a.d. 220.

" Severe in manners, and even in garb, an austere Christian

without being a violent ascetic, of lai'ge mind and broad sympathies,

responsive to all the pure aspirations of the human conscience, a

devoted worshipper of the Word, in whom he had fomid the fulness

of truth, yet not ashamed to stoop to gather out of the dust and

mire any grain of pure gold which he saw half buried there ; such

was Clement of Alexandria." 3 Instead of rejecting the Grecian

philosophy like Tertullian, he vindicated it as " the gift of God, the

work of Divine Providence ;
" and even went so far as to assert

that philosophy was given to the Greeks as the law was to the

Jews ; that it had been necessary for their justification before

Christ came, and was still to be regarded as a preparative for the

Gospel, and if rightly understood was compatible with it. "Like

farmers, who irrigate the land beforehand, we also," he tells us,

"water what is earthly with the liquid stream of Greek learning,

so that it may receive the spiritual seed cast into it, and may be

able easily to nourish it." ^ But the ground on which he had thus

ventured was not firm and solid, and led him into the error of

identifying the maxims of the Greek philosophy with the truths of

Christianity.

' Eccl. Hist., b. v., c. X.

- Blinccllaniea, b. i., c. i. ; Cooper's Free Church, p. 212.

3 De Pressense, Martyrs and Apologists, pp. 29H, 299.

•» Miscellanies, b. i., c. i.
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Clement, and still more his successor Origen, carried the figura-

tive interpretation of Scripture, to which the Oriental writers were

so prone, to a very high pitch.' No soil could have been more con-

genial to the growth of this tendency than that of Alexandria,

where Philo the Jew had employed it Avith immoderate license on

the Old Testament. Scripture, it was said, has three senses, the

historical, the moral and the mystical, and the first of these was

treated as if it were merely subservient to the other two. " There

was something in the system," observes Robertson, " attractive at

once to ingenuity of speculation and to a pious feeling of the depth

of God's word ; but the etl'ect too commonly was that instead of

seeking for the real meaning of each passage, men set themselves

to discover some fanciful analogy to ideas which they had derived

from other parts of Scripture, or from altogether different sources.

The historical sense was lost sight of or even denied ; the moral

sense was often perverted. Nor can an unprejudiced reader open

any work in which this kind of interpretation is followed, without

feeling how utterly unlike it is in its general character to those

Scriptural instances of figurative interpretation which its advocates

allege as precedents for it." -

Three works remain from the hand of Clement, forming a con-

nected series. In these the "Word" appears, first as converting

the heathen to the faith ; then as forming by his discipline the life

and conduct of the believer ; lastly as the Teacher of the true

knowledge to those who are purified. 3

Before we take leave of this wiiter let us taste again the rich

fruit of his sagacious spirit.

He thus counsels those who undertake the office of Christian

teacher. " Everyone ought to ask himself whether he has taken to

' See ante, p. 38. = History of the Church, i., p. 90.

' Neander, vol. ii., p. 455. The most considerable of the three works is the

Ir^jw/tarrt {Miscellanies). The word signilies anything laid out lor resting upon

;

a bed ; hence the coverlet of a bed; and hence again patchwork, such as cover-

lets were made of. Clement tells us (b. iv. , c. ii.) he has given this name to his

book because it consists of notes patched together, passing from one subject to

another
; and he illustrates its contents from a passage of ISophocles, the bill of

fare of an ancient oblation :

—

There was a fleece, and there was a vine.

And a libation, and grapes well stored
;

And mixed with these, fruit of all kinds,

The fat of the olive ; and wax-formed work,

Most curious, of the yellow bee.

—

Fragxt.

The date assigned to the Sliscellaiiien is a.d. 1V»4. A. N. C. L.
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teaching rashly, or from rivalry or vainglory ; or whether the only

reward he proposes to himself is the salvation of those who hear

him." Again :
" The oral teacher takes time to try his hearers,

and distinguishes from the rest those who are able to receive his

instruction. He watches their words, their manners, their habits,

their attitude, their look, their voice. He discerns in them the

diversified condition of the ground, the roadside, the rock, the

trodden path, the forest tract, and the fruitful field which multiplies

the seed sown." He who teaches tlirowjh his writings consecrates

himself to God, labouring, " not for gain, nor for vainglory, not to

be turned aside by partiality, nor enslaved by fear, nor elated by

praise, but awaiting the future reward which God has promised to

the labourer. . . . By teaching one is continually learning, and in

speaking the teacher is often a hearer together with his audience.

For the Teacher of him who speaks and of him who hears is one

;

He waters both the mind and the word."

"As he who is devoted to the chase must first seek, track and

scent the game, and hunt it down with dogs, before he can capture

it ; so it is necessary to go out in quest of truth, and pursue it with

toil before we can know how sweet and excellent a thing it is." '

Quoting the glorious words of Paul to Titus, " After that the

kindness and love of God our Saviour to man appeared, not by

works of righteousness which we have dune, but according to his

mercy He saved us," ^ he exclaims, "Bebold the might of the new

song ! It has made men out of stones, men out of beasts. Those

who were as dead, not being partakers of the true life, have come to

life again, simply by becoming listeners to this song. By it the

universe was composed to melodious order, and the discord of the

elements tuned to harmony. . . This undying song, reaching from

the centre to the circumference, and back from the extremities to

the centre, has harmonized this universal frame, not according to

the Thracian music, which is like that of Jubal, but according to

the paternal counsel of God, which David magnified. He who is of

David and yet before him, the Word of God, passing over the lyre

and bar}), which are but lifeless instruments, and attuning by the

Holy Spirit the universe, and especially man, who is a universe in

miniature, makes melody to God on this instrument of many

tones." 3

' MiscL'lUinU's, b. i., c. ii. - Titus iii. 4, 5. 3 'fo the Heathen, c. i.
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OHAPTEK III.

HippOLYTus

—

The Churches have rest—The Decian Perse-

cution—Cyprian—The Lapsed—Gallus and the Pesti-

lence.

During the short rciyii of the Thracian Maximinus, a giaut in

stature and strength and a monster of cruelty (a.d. 235-238), there

was a partial return of persecution. Amongst the victims was

Hippolytus, a presbyter of liome, who, it is supposed, was

transported, with Bishop Pontianus, to the Island of Sardinia,

and there perished ui the mines. ^ He is said to have been a dis-

ciple of Irenan;?, and was the most learned member of the Eoman
Church in the early part of the third century. His treatise entitled

I'hilusdpJtniiuna, ur the Refutation of all Herefiie^, of which ten books

only remain, has acquired a special interest from their discovery, in

1842, in a convent on Mount Athos, by a learned Greek, Minoides

Mynas, whom the French Government sent out to search for

manuscripts. In the year 1551, there was dug up near Eome
a marble statue of a venerable person seated in a chair, clad in

the Greek pallium. This statue has been identified as that of

Hippolytus. -

lu the following passage from one of his writings the union of

the divine and human nature in Christ is set forth in a clear and

forcible manner. " Let us, dear brethren, believe that God the

Word came down from heaven, and entered into the Holy Virgin

Mary, that so, becoming all that man is, with the exception of sin.

He might save fallen man. ... In this way, though demonstrated

to be God, He docs not refuse the conditions proper to Him as man.

He hungers and toils and thirsts in weariness, and prays in trouble.

He, who as God never slumbers, sleeps on a pillow. He, who for

that very end came into the world, deprecates the cup of suffering.

He, \Yho strengthens those who believe on Him, Himself in his

agony sweats blood and is strengthened by an angel. He, who
knew what manner ofman Judas was, is betrayed by Judas. He, who

' See ante, p. 53, note 2.

^ The back and bides of tlie cliair contain Greek inscriptions, one of which is

a cycle of sixteen years for harmonizing solar and lunar time, and so determi-

ning the Paschal full moou. Diet. Vlaist. Biog,, Hippolytus lionianus, p. 87.
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is set at nought by Herod, is Himself the judge of the wliole earth
;

and He, who is ruocked by the soldiers, is He at whose behest stand

myriads of myriads of angels and archangels. He v/ho fixed the

heavens like a vault, is fastened to the cross by man ; and tliough

inseparable from the Father, He cries to the Father and commends

to Him his spirit. Bowing his head, He gives up the ghost,

saying, ' I have power to lay down my life, and I have power to

take it again.' He who raises the dead is laid in a sepulchre, and

on the third day is raised agaiu by the Father, though He is Him-

self the resurrection and the life. . . . This is He who breathed

upon the disciples and gave them the Spirit, and came in among

them when the doors were shut, and was taken up into the heavens

while they gazed on Him, and is set down at the right hand of the

Father, and will come again as the judge of the living and the

dead." ^

From A.D. 238-249 (the reigns of Gordian and Philip the

Arabian), the Churches again enjoyed a season of undisturbed

repose. Philip indeed is claimed by some ancient authors as

a convert to Christianity ; but this seems to be inconsistent with

the part which he took in the religious solemnities at Rome, when

the thousandth year of the city (a.d. 247) was celebrated with un-

exampled magnificence. Of his friendly inclinations towards the

Church there is no doubt. Origen maintained a correspondence

with him and his Empress Severa.^

Decius, who succeeded Philip, occupied the throne only two

years, but his reign is memorable for a more general and de-

termined persecution of the Church than had yet taken place. It

was in fact the first systematic attempt to root out the Christian

religion. By a successful rebeUion, Decius had snatched the im-

perial crown from the head of Philip ; and being himself a zealous

upholder of paganism, he chose to look upon the Christians, now

a very numerous and influential party in the State, as the political

friends of that monarch, and therefore hostile to himself. 3 As had

been the case under Septimius Severus half-a- century before,

a signal from the head of the government sulhced to let loose the

malignant passions of the multitude against the Christians.

The evil day came upon the Church suddenly, and found her,

though outwardly prosperous, unprepared for suffering. In many

parts of the Empire the Churches had been undisturbed for at least

' Against the Heresy of Noetus, c. xvii., xviii.

2 Milman, ii., pp. 186, 187; Neander, i., pp. 175, 176.

3 Milman, ii., p. 187.
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thirty years ; in some proviuces for a longer period ; so that orga-

nized persecution was a terrible ordeal for those who had known

no conflict with the world out of which they were called.

In this attempt to suppress the rival religion, law and justice

were equally set at nought. Trajan's more prudent counsel was

disregarded," and rigorous search was ordered to be made for all

persons suspected of non-compliance with the national worship.

The inquisition commenced in Rome, and was from thence

extended to the proviuces.

In every city, on the receipt of the imperial rescript, a day was

appointed for the Christians of the place to present themselves

before the magistrates, renounce their religion, and offer sacrifice

at the altar. Many stood firm, but very many yielded. Those

who refused to sacrifice, after being repeatedly tortured, were

thrown into prison, and tormented with hunger and thirst. Such

as sought refuge in flight had their goods confiscated, and were for-

bidden to return under pain of death. Many who were too faint-

hearted to face the danger, purchased safety by bribing avaricious

otiicials ; whilst others found magistrates of a compassionate dis-

position, or friendly to Christianity, who were ready to release

them on the production of forged certificates of their having obeyed

the imperial edict.

The effect produced at Alexandria is thus described by Dionysius,

then bishop of the Church in that city. " All were thrown into

consternation by the terrible decree. Of the more distinguished

Christians, many at once submitted : some as private individuals,

impelled by their fears, or urged forward by their acquaintances

;

others as public oflicers, required to present themselves by virtue

of their office. As the name of each was called, they approached

the unholy offering. Some advanced pale and trembling, as if

they were going to be sacrificed instead of to sacrifice, so that tlie

populace who thronged around jeered them, and it was plain to all

that they were equally afraid to sacrifice or to die. Others per-

formed the act with alacrity, audaciously assertiug that they had

never been Christians. As to the common people, some followed

tlie evil example set them by their wealthier brethren ; others

found safety in flight. Of those who were apprehended, a part

held out till the manacles were fastened on ; a part suffered them-

selves to be imprisoned for several days, but abjured before they

were summoned to the tribunal ; others even bore the tortures to

a certain point, but finally gave in. Yet there were firm and ever-

' Ante, p. 2.S.

11
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blessed pillars of the Lord who, made strong through Hmi, endured

ail with a steadfastness worthy of their faith, and became admirable

witnesses of his kingdom." '

Foremost amongst the faithful was Julian, an aged man afflicted

with gout, and unable to stand or walk. With him were arraigned

two others, one of whom immediately denied his Lord, but the

other, named Cronion Eunus, confessed Christ along with Julian.

Being mounted on camels they were ecourged through the city,

and afterwards consumed in an immense fire in the presence of the

people. A soldier who sought to protect them from the insolence

of the multitude was beheaded. Dioscurus, a youth of fifteen

years, would neither yield to entreaties nor to torture, and his

replies to the questions put to him showed a wisdom so uncommon
that the judge dismissed him on account of his youth, "to give

him," as he said, " time for repentance." Many of those who fled

perished miserably. " How," adds Dionysius, " can I tell of the

multitudes who wandered in deserts and mountains, and died of

hunger and thirst, frost and disease, robbers and wild beasts :—the

survivors of whom are witnesses both of their election and

victory."-

The corrupt state into which the Church had fallen in another

large city, Carthage, is described in strong language by Cyprian,

bishop of that place. " The Lord would prove his people ; and

because the divinely prescribed rule of life had been disturbed in

the long interval of tranquilhty, a divine judgment was sent to

revive our tottering, I might almost say slumbering, faith.

Forgetting how believers lived in the times of the Apostles, and

how they ought always to live, Christians have laboured with

insatiable desire to increase their earthly possessions. Crafty

frauds were used to deceive the simple ; subtle meanings, to

circumvent the brethren. They united in marriage with un-

believers ; they swore rashly, and what was worse, they swore

falsely ; they spake evil of one another with envenomed tongues
;

they quarrelled and hated one another. . . . The priests have

neglected religion ; sound faith has been wanting to the ministers

;

there has been no mercy in their works ; no discipline in their

manners. Many bishops, despising their divine charge, have for-

saken their sees, deserted their people, and wandered over foreign

provinces to traffic for gain, whilst their brethren were starving in

Eusebius, b. vi., c. xli. ; Neauder, i., pp. 183, 184.

^ Eusebius, b. vi.,c. xli., xlii.
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the Church.' They have hoarded up money ; they have possessed

themselves of estates by fraud ; they have increased their wealth by

multiplied usuries." It will be readily understood that amongst

men so devoted to the Avorld there was little strength to stand

against persecution. " Many were conquered before the battle

;

prostrated before the attack. They did not even leave it to be said

for them that they sacrificed unwillingly ; they ran to the market-

place of their own accord ; they hastened as if they had now at

length found the opportunity which they had long desired, of deny-

ing Christ. Even infants were carried by their parents to partake

of the sacrifices."
"

Nor was this miserable condition of the Church confined to these

two great cities. Rome had hitherto enjoyed especial immunity

from trial. From the reign of Nero down to the present period,

there seems to have been no general persecution of the Christians

in this city ; 3 and the Roman Churches were as little prepared as

any to bear the fiery ordeal. Their clergy address Cyprian in

piteous language. " Ahnost the whole world is devastated ; and the

ruins of the fallen are lying about on every side." 4

But although, as in Alexandria, the number of the apostates

and the fearful-minded was very large, there were yet at Carthage

also many bright examples of the power of faith. "The mul-

titude of the spectators," writes Cyprian, " witnessed with admira-

tion tlie heavenly contest, the battle of Christ. The tortured

stood more brave than the torturers ; and the limbs beaten and

torn overcame the hooks that bent and tore them. The scourge

often repeated, with all its rage could not conquer invincible faith,

even when it fell no longer on the limbs but on the wounds of the

servants of God. Precious," he exclaims, " in the sight of the

Lord is the death of his saints." s

Amongst the confessors was Numidicus, who after seeing his

wife perish beside him at the stake, was himself left for dead and

covered with stones. Ilis daughter, going to search for her father's

body in order to bury it, found signs of life remaining, and by her

» The trading here spoken of may perhaps in some cases have originated, not

in covetousness, but in the need of a further means of subsistence in addition to

that provided by the Church. Robertson, i., p. ICl.

" On tlie Lapsed, e. v., vi., viii., ix.

3 Roman tradition, it need hardly be said, tells a very different tale. The
Roman calendar designates all tlie first thirty bishops except two as saints and
martyrs ; but the martyrdom of two only, before Fabian, rests on any sullicient

authority. Dirt. Christ. Biog., art. Fabianus (1).

•• Cyprian, Kpist. xxx. 5 Psalm cxvi. 15. Cyprian, Epist. viii.
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filial assiduities succeeded in completely restoring him. In reward

for his constancy Cyprian ordained him a preshyter.

'

Another was Celerinus, the first to suffer during the persecution.

For nineteen days he lay in a dungeon, racked and in irons ; but

" although his l)ody was bound, his spirit remained free ; although

his flesh was wasted by pain and hunger, his soul was sustained by

heavenly nourishment from God Himself." He came of a noble

stock ; his grandmother Celerina, and two uncles Laureutius and

Egnatius, Eoman soldiers, having been martyred.

=

The fury of the Emperor was directed especially against the

bishops, and at the very outbreak of the perseciition Fa1)ian of

Rome was put to death, and Alexander of Jerusalem and Babylas

gyy
*'ia(|iii*}"'iifi

, .fix l'(.', /

'"WIIBilBffiw'''*'"''^''"''^''"'"^!'*

EPITAPH IN GREEK OF BISHOP FABIAN, FROM THE CATACOMB OF CALIXTUS.^
(PIIABIANOS El'I;JKOI>OS MARTYR.)

The double letter at tbe end, MR, wliieh stands for martyr, is less deeply
incised than the rest, and is supposed to have been added afterwards.

of Antioeh died in prison. Several of the bishops however with-

drew from their sees, till the first blast of the tempest should have

passed over. As their presence served only to exasperate the

pagans, they probably looked upon it as a duty to contribute by

their temporary absence to the peace of their flocks. Such was

the case with Cyprian. " At the beginning of the troubles," he

writes, in the year 250, " when the furious outcries of the people

had repeatedly demanded my life, I withdrew for a time, not so

much out of regard for my own safety, as for the public peace of

the brethren. . . . Our Lord commanded us in times of per-

secution to give way and fly. He prescribed this rule and followed

it Himself. As the martyr's crown comes from the grace of God,

Idem, xxxiv. Idem, xxxiii. Fiom a photograph.
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and cannot bo received if the appointed liour has not arrived, he

who withdraws for a season, while still remaining true to Christ,

does not deny the faith but abides the right time." '

In his retirement Cyprian did not neglect his charge. He main-

tained through his presbyters a constant correspondence with the

Church at Carthage, and his letters show how vigilantly he laboured,

not only to uphold discipline, but also to provide for the wants of

the prisoners and the poor, and of those who were hindered by the

pejrsecution from following their ordinary employments.^ Hearing

that some of the faithful were in captivity amongst the barbarianS;

the Church at Carthage, under his direction, raised the sum of a

hundred thousand sesterces (£800) and sent it to the Numidian

bishops to be expended in their ransom. " Not without excessive

grief and tears, dearest brethren," wrote Cyprian, in remitting the

money, " have I read your letter concerning the captivity of our

brethren and sisters. . , . We considered that it was the temples

of God which were taken captive, and that we ought not through

inactivity or neglect to suffer them long to remain so. In our

captive brethren we beheld Christ, Him who redeemed us from

captivity, death, and the jaws of the devil, and who is Himself

now to be rescued from the hands of the barbarians. . . . We give

you the warmest thanks that you have been willing we should

share in so great and necessary a work, and that you have offered

us fruitful fields in which to cast the seeds of our hope, looking for

an abundant harvest from this heavenly and saving act." 3

The attention of Dccius was diverted from the Christians by an

invasion of the Goths, then a new enemy of the Roman Empire,

against whom he found himself obliged to take the field. After

some alternations of defeat and victory, he was slain in battle

A.o. 251. A lull in the storm of persecution succeeded his death.

The position of the Lapsed, those who had yielded in the hour of

trial, and the number of whom was far larger than in any former

persecution, caused great trouble to the Church. The miserable

sense of having lost caste by sacrificing to the heathen gods

weighed heavily upon them. They saw that unless some powerful

hand should interpose, it was only by the slow and painful process

of a long probation that they could expect to be restored. The

needed assistauce was supplied by the faithful ; the coiij'cssars were

the ladder by which the false and the fearful were enabled to climb

back into the fold. The veneration for those scarred veterans who

' Epist. xiv. 0)1 the Lapsed, c. x. Cyprian's property was confiscated.

' Neauder, i., p. 18(5. 3 Epist. lix. 1-6.
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had borne faithful testimony under torture, and were now awaiting

martyrdom, was such as to invest their words with the character of

a message from heaven ; and it was asked, how could their last

moments be better employed than in lifting up their fallen brethren,

and recommending them to the compassion of the Church. To

these accordingly the lapsed applied for certificates of repentance,

which were in many instances only too easily granted. " Without

discrimination or examination," writes Cyprian, "thousands of

such certificates were given daily, contrary to the law of the

Gospel." Sometimes these tickets were couched in peremptory

language, and with culpable vagueness : "Let such a one, together

n-ith his, be received into the communion of the Church." ' Armed

with these recommendations, the less scrupulous amongst the

offenders would hear of no delay, submit to no probation of their

conduct. At first Cyprian was inclined to the severer course of

refusing to all such re-admission into the Church ;
^ but afterwards

his paternal heart relented, and he yielded so far as to hold out to

those who applied, the hope of restoration when more tranquil

days should allow their cases to be examined. Notwithstanding

this concession, however, he incurred no little obloquy both for his

severity towards the lapsed, and his supposed lack of veneration for

the confessors. The popular excitement on this question grew to

such a head, tliat in some cities of the province tbe multitude made

an attack upon their presbyters, and compelled them, under the

influence of fear, lo grant their demands. The conduct especially

of a confessor named Lucian caused Cyprian excessive trouble.

This man gave certificates to all who applied for them, in the name

\ Epistles X., xiv.

^ Tertullian, in whose days the same means were resorted to, waxes indignant

at the idea of pardoning offences for the sake of the martyrs. " As soon as any

one is confined by an easy imprisonment, straiglitway he is surrounded by

crimiuals of every description ; he is beset with the prayers and tears of the

impure. But suppose your martyr beneath the glaive with head already

poised ; suppose him on the cross with body already outstretched ; suppose

him at the stake with the lion already let loose ; suppose him on the axle with

the fire already heaped ; with the very certainty, I tay, and possession of

martyrdom. Even then, who permits man to condone offences which are to be

reserved for God ? Offences, which net even Apostles, so far as I know (martyrs

withal themselves), have judged condonable? Paul had already fought with

beasts at Ephesus when he decreed destruction to the incestuous person

(1 Cor. V. 5, XV. 32). Let it suffice to the martyr that his own sin is purged.

It is besides the part of ingratitude or pride to lavish upon others what one has

obtained at a high price. Who has redeemed another by his own death, but

the Son of God alone ? How will the oil of your puny lamp suffice for you

and for me ? " On Modesty, c. xxii.
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of Paulus a martyr, even after that martyr's death, and wrote an

insolent letter in the name of the body of confessors, announcing

that they had granted reconciliation to all whose conduct since

their fall had been satisfactory.'

The calm which followed the death of Decius was of very short

duration. A destructive pestilence spread throughout the Empire

in the reign of Gallus (a.d. 251-253), and several of the provinces

were visited by drought and famine. In the hope of obtaining

deliverance from the national calamity, an imperial edict was put

forth ordering all persons to sacrifice to the gods. The public

attention was arrested by the large numbers who held back

from these solemnities, and the fury of the populace was excited

against the Christians. The bishops of the metropolis under the

very eye of the Emperor were naturally marked out first for

destruction. Cornelius, who, at the hazard of his life, had entered

on his office while Decius was Emperor, was first banished and

then put to death ; and Lucius, who had the courage to mount the

vacant chair, soon followed him into exile and martyrdom. =

In this new trial Cyprian extended his pastoral consolation to

the numerous class of fugitives. " Let no one, my beloved

brethren, be disturbed because he no longer sees the congregation

gathered, or hears the bishop preach. Whosoever by the necessity

of the times is separated awhile from the Church, in body not in

spirit, let him not be deterred by the terrors of such a flight, or

appalled by the solitude of the desert which he makes his refuge.

He who has Christ for a companion cannot be alone, and if robber

or wild beast attack the fugitive, if hunger, thirst or cold assail

him, still Christ is present to take account of the conduct of his

soldier." ^

The ravages of the pestilence brought the two religions into

sharp contrast. The epidemic, though it by no means spared the

Cliristians, raged with greatest violence among the pagans, the

result probably of fear, which predisposes so strongly to infection.

Dionysius, bishop of Alexandria, graphically describes the devotion

with which the Christians of that great city attended on one

another. " Regardless of tlicir own peril, they visited the sick and

ministered to them assiduously ; and when they died, taking them

on their upturned hands and on their bosoms, they closed their

eyes and their mouths ; then laying them out decently they carried

them to their burial : and in a little while after, joyfully following

' Neander's Ch. Hint., i., pp. 315-319 ; Cyprian, Epist. xiv., xxii.

' Neander, i., pp. 188, 189. 3 Epistle Iv. § iv.
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those who had departed before them, the same services were in

turn done to them. With the heathen all was the very reverse.

They thrust aside those who began to be sick, kept aloof even

from their dearest friends, and casting the sufferers out on the

public roads to die, left them there unburied." Such was the

condition of the city under this dreadful visitation, that

Dionysius exclaims, " When will this air, befouled by noxious

exhalations, become pure again ? For there are such vapours sent

up from the earth, and such blasts from the sea, and airs from

the rivers, and reeking mists from the harbours, that for dew we

might suppose we have the impure fluids of the corpses which are

everywhere rotting underneath." ^

The moral contrast was still more striking at Carthage, where

the care of the Christians was not confined to their own com-

munity. The pestilence spread from house to house, especially

amongst the dwellings of the poor, with awful regularity. Whilst

the rest of the population were hardened in selfishness, and

wretches were even plundering the houses of the dying, and whilst

the multitude reviled the Christians as having drawn down the

terrible visitation by their impiety, Cjprian called his flock together

and exhorted them to extend help to all who needed it, heathens

as well as Christians. " If," said he, " we merely do good to our

own, we do nothing more than publicans and heathen. Now is

the time to overcome our enemies by love." Under his direction

the city was divided into districts ; the rich gave their money, the

poor their labour ; the bodies which tainted the air were buried

;

and the sick, whether Christians or pagans, were nursed at the

expense and by the care of the Church of Christ.^

CHAPTEE IV.

Origen.

During the brief interval of tranquillity enjoyed by the Church be-

tween the persecution of Gallus and that of his successor Valerian,

died Origen, the renowned Church Teacher of Alexandria. In the

' Epistles of Dionysius, xii., xiii.

- Pontius, Life of Cijprian, c. ix., x. Eobevtson, Hi^t. of the Church, i.,

pp. 121, 122.
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history of the Church from the time of the Apostles to the Council

of Niciea, the most prominent places arc occupied by Tertullian and

Cyprian in the West, and by Clement and Origen in the East. We
have already spoken of the two earlier of these illustrious men.

The characters of the two later stand out in even bolder relief. In

nature and genius Origen and Cyprian were singularly unlike, and

may be taken as types respectively of the Eastern and Western

Churches. The East was the cradle of speculative theology.

There was not a single heresy in the earlier ages of the Church but

had its birthplace there. In the West it was not questions of

doctrine, but of government and discipline, which occupied the

Churches. They were agitated and rent, not so much by heresies

as by schisms. Whilst Cyprian was aiming to build up a visible

Catholic Church, and battling for the power and glory of the

episcopate, Origen, who hated priestly assumption, was striving to

sound the depths of philosophic science and to scale the heights of

divine knowledge.

Origen was born at Alexandria in the year 185. Of those whose

course we have thus far traced, he is the first who could claim a

Christian parentage. His father, Leonides, was a devout believer,

and made his son daily commit to memory a portion of the sacred

Scriptures. The boy took great delight in his task, and early gave

indications of a deeply inquisitive mind. Not satisfied with the

explanation of the literal sense, he desired to know also the inner

meaning of the text. Although Leonides frequently found himself

unable to give the required explanation, and even chid his son for

his inconsiderate curiosity, yet he secretly rejoiced over the posses-

sion of such a child, and would often, when he was asleep, uncover

his breast and kiss it as a temple in which the Holy Spirit designed

to take up his dwelling.

In the persecution under Septimius Severus (202), Leonides was

thrown into prison, and Origen, then aged about seventeen, felt

himself impelled to follow his father and share his sufferings. His

mother, unable to deter him by remonstrance or entreaty, hid bis

clothes, and the youth thus tliwarted, wrote to his father, "See thou

do4 not chiingu thy mind for our sake." Leonides was beheaded ;

and his property being confiscated, the family was left penniless.

Origen was received into the house of a noble Christian lady, where

he characteristically displayed his steadfast adherence to whnt he

recognized as the true faith. His patroness had taken up with a

Gnostic teacher, who gave lectures in her bouse
;
young Origeu

refused to attend them, declaring his abhorrence of such erroneous
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doctrine. He was soon enabled to free himself from his dejiendent

condition by giving instruction in grammar.

As he grew older his zeal for the Gospel increased. He visited

the confessors ia the dungeons, and accompanied them to the

place of execution, sustaining them in the presence of death by the

strength of his faith and the ardour of his love.' His devoted

conduct drew upon him the rage of the fanatical multitude, and on

more than one occasion he was obliged to fly from house to house

to escape their hands. When only eighteen, bishop Demetrius
appointed him teacher of the Catechetical school. No salary was
then attached to the office, and in order to devote himself without

distraction to his new calling, Origen sold his library of beautifully

written books for a daily pension of four oboli (about sixpence), on

which pittance he subsisted for many years. He strove with

monastic zeal to attain to holiness of life; he allowed himself but

one coat, which was too thin to protect him from the cold, walked

barefoot, fasted often, slept on the bare floor, and too literally

interpreting certain words of our Lord,= even made himself a eunuch,

for the kingdom of heaven's sake. This act he afterwards con-

demned.

In the year 21.6, the wanton massacre of the citizens of

Alexandria, ordered by the cruel Emperor Caracalla, obliged

Origen to fly from the city. He was kindly received by an old

fellow-student, Alexander, bishop of Jerusalem, 3 and by Theoc-

tistus, bishop of Ca^sarea in Palestine. His fame, though he was
still a "layman," had already spread through the Eastern

Churches, and he was invited by these two bishops to expound the

Scriptures in their presence before a public assembly. When this

proceeding was reported at Alexandria, it excited the displeasure

and envy of bishop Demetrius, who declared that such an act had

been never before done or heard of, that laymen should deliver dis-

courses in the presence of bishops.4 Origen was ordered to return

to Alexandria, where he was able for the time to pacify Demetrius,

and was suffered to continue in his office as teacher.

In 228 he was sent into Greece, probably to dispute with the

Gnostics. While on this journey he again visited Alexander and

' Eusebius, b. vi., c. ii., iv. He gives the names of seven of Origen's cate-

chumens whom he thus attended.

^ Matt. xix. 12.

'' MUa Capitolina, as it was still called (see ante, p. 30). Alexander founded

a library there, which sujiplied Eusebius with materials for writing his history.

Eusebius, b. vi. , c. xx.

" Ibid, c. xix.
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Tlieoctistus, wlio now gave liim ordination as a presbyter. On

hearing of this new step, Demetrius was more enraged than before,

protesting that it was utterly irrcguLar for a presbyter to be

ordained by any except his own bishop ; and on Origen's return

he brouglit him to trial before a syiiod composed of Egyptian

bishops and presbyters, who deposed him from his rank in the

Church and his office of teacher, and expelled him from the city.

He took refuge in Ca^sarea, but persecution followed him. By a

second synod his writings were condemned as heretical, and he

himself was excommunicated. The personal dispute grew into a

doctrinal controversy. The Churches of Palestine, Phoenicia,

Arabia and Greece, took the part of Origen ; the Church of Eome

sided with Demetrius and the Egyptian_ bishops.'

In his retreat at Ca)sarea, Origen wrote and taught for a quarter

of a century. He corresponded with many distinguished Christians,

one of whom was Julius Africanus, a learned citizen of Nicopolis in

Palestine, = and the author of the earliest Christian history of the

world. In one of his letters to Origen, Julius has left us a maxim

honourable to himself and very seasonable for the Church :
" God

forbid that the opinion should ever prevail in the Church of Christ,

that any false thing can be fabricated for Christ's glory." ^

On the outbreak of the Decian persecution, which was, as we

have seen, aimed especially at the heads of the Church, it was

natural that such a man as Origen should become a shining mark

for heathen fanaticism. After a steadfast confession, he was cast

into the bottom of a loathsome dungeon and loaded with irons. A
chain was fastened about his neck, and his feet were set in the

stocks, with his legs stretched four holes distant from each other,

many days together. He was threatened with fire, and tried with

all the torments merciless enemies could inflict. Although his life

was spared, the sufferings he underwent hastened his end, and in

253 or 254 he yielded up his spirit, at the age of sixty-nine years.-*

Origen's labours as a teacher and a scholar are well known. On
the decline of Athens, Alexandria became the university of the

ancient world, the leading school, as well of Christian doctrine as

of heathen philosophy, and Origen, by his learning and his free

spirit of inquiry, drew around him, not orthodox Christians only,

but heretics, Jews and heathens. One of his hearers was a

' Neander, ii., pp. 450-473. r>uiton, pp. 304-306.

- Now the village of 'Amw.-is, half-way between Jal'fa aiul Jenisaleiu.

3 Neamler, ii., p. 479, note,

t Neander, ii., pp. 4Ml, 48'i. Cave, Lives of the Fathers.
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wealthy citizen named Ambrosius. Dissatisfied with the way in

which Christianity had been set forth by the Church teachers, this

man had attaclied himself to the Gnostics, who pretended to a more
spiritual conception of the Gospel. Being through Origen's

teaching convinced of his error, he not only rejoiced to find the

right gnosis (knowledge) in conjunction with the true faith, but also

became his teacher's most intimate friend. During the persecution

under Maximinus the Thracian, Ambrosius and another friend were

thrown into prison. Origen wrote thus to them :
" If anguish

should enter into your souls, may the Spirit of Christ that dwells

within you, tempted although you may be to dispossess it, enable

you to cry, ' Why troublest thou me, my soul, and why art thou

disquieted within me ? ' ^ Let the Word of God, which is living

and active, and sharper than any two-edged sword, piercing even

to the dividing of soul and spirit," cause his peace to reign in our

souls as He did in his Apostks. He has cast the sword between

the image of the earthly and the image of the heavenly within us,

that He may receive our heavenly man to himself, so that, when
we have so far attained as to need no more such dividing, He may
make us altogether heavenly." 3

After he had attained to manhood Origen undertook the study of

Hebrew, at that time but little cultivated. The Greek version of

the Old Testament, commenced in the time of Ptolemy Philadel-

phus,t and known as the Septuagint, was commonly used in the

churches, and was regarded by many Christians as inspired. But,

as is well known, this version is very unequal, and contains many
variations from the Hebrew, and Origen being in the habit of con-

tending with Jews as well as pagans on religious questions, saw

how necessary was an acquaintance with the original text. The
critical comparison of the two texts, which he was thus compelled

to make, drew him into his greatest literary work. After settling

the text of the Septuagint by an elaborate collation of manuscripts,

he exhibited it side by side in parallel columns with the original

Hebrew, the Hebrew in Greek letters, and three other Greek

versions. s Origen was also the first to produce a regular Com-

' Ps. xlii. 11. = Hebrews iv. 12.

3 Origea, On Martyrdom, in Neauder, ii., pp. -174-476. » B.C. 285-217.
s That of Aquila, a Jew, who lived iu the reign of Hadrian ; and those of

Theodotion, published in the reign of Commodus, and of Symmachus, both
Ebionites, circa 202. This last came into his hands at Jericho (?), where, in a

time of persecution, he was concealed in the house of a rich Christian lady

named Juliana. She had inherited the library of the translator, and Origen

found the precious parchment stowed away in a cask. The original manuscript
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mentai7 on the sacred Scriptures. These colossal labours extended

over many years; and were not completed till a short time before

his death. They have earned for him the well-merited title of

" the father of biblical criticism."

In his learned inquiries Origen enjoyed the powerful aid of

Ambrosius, who stimulated him by his encouragement, and placed

his wealth at his disposal for the purchase and collation of manu-

scripts, and for other expenses necessary to such a work. Seven

amanuenses, who relieved one another, were employed, besides the

transcribers. Regarding this friend, whom he called his work-

driver,' and concerning his own studies, Origen writes, " He gives

me credit for diligence and a thirst after the divine word, but I am
in danger of not coming up to his requirements. The collation of

manuscripts leaves me no time to eat ; and after meals I can

neither go out nor rest, but am compelled to continue my philo-

logical investigations. Even the night is not granted me for

repose, a great part of it is consumed in study. I do not speak of

the time from early morning till three or four o'clock in the after-

noon, for all who take pleasure in such labours employ those hours

in the study of the divine word and in reading." ~

Origen's bold and inquisitive spirit often led him into rash

speculations. " His intellectualizing mysticism disqualified him

for distinguishing between what belongs to a Christian creed and

what belongs to Christian philosophy, and prevented him from

keeping duly in view the essentially practical end of divine revela-

tion. He did not refer everything to what ought to be the sole

object of all Innuan efforts, redemption, regeneration, sanctification

and salvation. In his view the practical end of man's recovery is

only subordinate, designed for the multitude of believers who are as

yet incapable of anything nobler. Speculative knowledge is with

him the highest object ; and the great aim which he proposes to

the Christian teacher is to communicate the higher truths to

spiritual men who can comprehend them." 3

The tendency to idealize which characterises the writings of

Clement i)redomiuated still more in those of Origen. Happily it

was "modified by the earnestness of his belief. He was kept in

of the Hexapla, as Origen's work was called, was preserved at Cnesarea, and is

supposed to have perished in the destruction of the famous library at that place

by the Arabs in 653. It had never been transcribed as a whole; but separate

copies of the various columns had been made, and that of the Septuagint became

a standard. From the addition of two other versions in certain parts, it was
sometimes called the Octuplu. Robertson, i., p. 102. Neander, ii., pp. 176-478.

' Or taskmaster, tpyo-^iioKTiit;. " Neander, ii.
, p. 108. ' Idem, pj). 256, 262.
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the right hne of the Christian faith by the depth of his religious

feehng. Althougli he was beyond question one of the most learned

men of his age, he never bowed the knee before that idol of science

which was then worshipped by Greek philosophy and exalted by

Gnostic heresy. He ever put conscience above science ; and

moral freedom circulates like a life-giving current through all his

system. Liberty, as he conceives of it, is the first of the gifts of

God
; it is real only in so far as it is vivified and made fruitful by

Him, and the first work of Christ was to restore it." '

In conclusion, it may be said that no one knew better than

Origen how impotent man is to comprehend the things of God
without the help of the Spirit of God. In a homily on Leviticus,

he says, " This passage of Scripture is very hard to expound, but

we shall be able to interpret it if unn ask God, the Father of the

Word, to enlighten us." Again, " Study will not suffice for the

knowledge of the Holy Scriptures. We must intreat God, day and
night, that the Lion of the tribe of Judah may come to us and

deign to open the seal of the book." He expresses the same
thought elsewhere by a beautiful simile. " If a man puts out to

sea in a little boat, he at first fears nothing so much as grounding

on the shallow shore ; but when he has presently come into deep

waters, when the big waves swell around him, sometimes tossing

him on their seething crests, sometimes plunging him down into the

deeps, then a great fear comes upon him, seeing that he has com-

mitted himself in so frail a skiff to such stormy seas. Such are we,

we who, utterly devoid of merit, have dared to launch our feeble

mind upon this great sea of divine mysteries. But if through

our prayers our sails are filled with the favouring winds of the

Holy Spirit, we shall arrive safe in port." ^

On the essential relation between man and God, the manifesta-

tion of Christ to the whole race of Adam, he concurs with Ter-

tullian.3 " The Divine Word slumbers in the hearts of the

unbelievers, while it is awake in the saints. It slumbers, but is

not the less really present, as Jesus Christ was in the ship with

his disciples when they were tossing in terror on the stormy sea.

It will awake so soon as the soul, become anxious for salvation,

shall call, and then immediately there will be a great calm." +

Origen's reputation was wide-spread. At one time a soldier

came to Alexandria from the Governor of Arabia, with a letter to

the Bishop and another to the Prefect, desiring them to send

' De Pressens^, Martyrs and Apologists, p. 350.

^ Idem, pp. 351, 352. 3 See ante, p. 155. * De Pressens6, p. 601.
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Origen to him in all haste, to teach him the docti'ine of Christ.'

Mammfea, the mother of Alexander Suverus, invited him to come

to her for a similar pm'pose. Nor was he less in request to recover

Christians who had fallen into error. Ueryllu?, Bishop of Bostra,-

was entrapped l)y a specious heresy, in which the existence of our

Lord before He dwelt amongst men was denied. Origen, by

reasoning and demonstration, brought him back to sound doctrine
;

and when (also in Arabia) there arose a sect who held mistaken

views on the resurrection, Origen was again sent for, and handled

the question with so much power and ability, as to induce them

completely to change their opinions.

J

CHAPTER V.

Persecution under Valerian—Cyprian's Martyrdom—His

Life and Teaching—Novatian.

Valerian, who in a.d. 253 succeeded Gallus on the imperial throne,

treated the Christians at first with unusual clemency. But in 257

he fell under the influence of Macrianus, the chief of the Egyptian

Magi, at whose instigation he ^oflered human sacrifices in order to

pry into futurity ; and from this time he became the avowed enemy
of the Church. His first step was to remove the bishops and

teachers, and to prohibit the Christians from assembling for

worship.

4

Cyprian was one of those who were banished. The Proconsul of

Africa, having summoned him before his tribunal, addressed him
thus: "The Emperors Valerian and Gallienuss have sent me a

rescript, in which they command that all men shall at once observe

the ceremonies of the Roman religion. I ask, therefore, what art

thou?"

Cyimun. I am a Christian and a bishop. I know of no other

' Eusebius, b. vi., c. xix.

- Now Bosra in the Ilaunin. The province of Arabia, of which Dostra was
the capital, consisted, under the later Roman Empire, mainly of the Haunui
or Bashan.

3 Eusebius, b. vi., c, xxxiii. , xxxvii.

» Eusebius, b. vii., c. x. Neander, i., p. 189.

5 Son of Valerian, and associated with him on the throne.
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god than the true and only God, who created the heavens, the

earth, the sea, and all that is therein. To this God we Christians

pray day and night, for ourselves, for all men, and for the welfare

of the Emperors.

The Proconsul. Dost thou persist then in this resolution ?

Cyprian. A good resolution grounded on the knowledge of God

cannot be changed.

Upon this the Proconsul sentenced him to exile ; and informing

him at the same time that the decree applied to priests as well as

bishops, demanded the names of those who resided in the city.

Cyprian. Your laws justly forbid the laying of informations: I

therefore cannot tell thee who they are ; thou mayest find them in

the localities where they preside.

The Proconsul. We are concerned to-day only with this place.

Cyprian. As our doctrine and your laws alike forbid a man to

give himself up, they cannot surrender themselves ; if thou seek

for them thou wilt find them.

Before Cyprian left the court, the Proconsul bade him take

notice that the assembling of Christians in any place soever, and

visiting the cemeteries (which more than anything else kindled

the enthusiasm of the faithful), were forbidden under pain of

death.'

The design was at first only to separate the bishops and pres-

byters from their flocks, but soon the " laity " also were assailed,

and even women and children were subjected to the scourge, and

then condemned to imprisonment or to labour in the mines. The

sufferers were followed by the sympathy of their pastors. From
his place of exile, Cyprian sent them a large sum of money, drawn

from his own income and the Church chest, accompanying the

gift with one of his epistles, mighty in sympathy and consolation.

" feet," he exclaims, " blessedly bound, which are loosed, not

by the smith, but by the Lord ! feet blessedly bound, which are

guided to Paradise in the way of salvation ! feet bound for the

present time in the world, that they may be always free with the

Lord. Your bodies are refreshed, not by beds and pillows, but by

the comforts and joys of Christ. Your limbs, wearied with labour,

are stretched upon the ground, but it is no punishment to lie there

with Christ. If the outward man, unbathed, is defiled with filth,

^ Neander, i., p. 190. Cyprian was treated with marked consideration. He
was taken to Curubis, a city on llio Mediterranean, about forty miles south-east

of Carthage, which his deacon, Pontius, describes as " a sunny and agreeable

retreat." Life of Cyprian, § 12.
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the inucr is but the more purified by the Spirit from above. Your

bread is scanty, but man hves not by bread alone but by the word

of God, You shiver for want of clothing, but he who has put on

Christ has clothing and ornament enough. Even though, my
dearest brethren, there is now no opportunity for God's priests to

celebrate with you the divine sacrifices, yet you celebrate a sacrifice

equally precious and glorious, for the Holy Scripture says, ' The

sacrifice of God is a broken spirit, a contrite and humble heart He
does not despise.' This sacrifice you o£fer without intermission

day and night, being yourselves made holy offerings to God." To

this letter the confessors returned grateful answers from their

several localities in the mines.'

Cyprian continued, as in his former retreat, aseicluously to watch

over his flock. The same was no doubt the case with many of the

exiled bishops in this new trial. The banishment of Dionysius of

Alexandria was instrumental under Diviue Providence in extending

the Gospel into new regions. Being brought, with several of his

clergy, before ^milian, the prefect of the city, and commanded to

recant, he answered, " We ought to obey God rather than man.''

" Hear the clemency of the Emperor," replied ^Emilian ;
" you are

all pardoned if only you return to your natural duty. Adore the

gods who guard the empire, and forsake those practices that are

contrary to nature."

Dioni/sius. Men worship variously, according to their opinions
;

but ive worship the one God, the maker of all thingi?, who has

given dominion to the sacred Emperors Valerian and Gallienus,

and to Him we pour out incessant prayers for their prosperous

administration.

^Eiiuliaii. But why can you not adore that God of yours, sup-

posing he is a god, in conjunction with our gods ?

Dionysius. We can worship no other God but Him.

Upon this they were all banished to a village near the desei't,

called Cephro, and obliged to depart immediately, though Dionyt-ius

was sick. " But here, in this remote region," writes Dionysius in

one of his epistles, " we were not absent from the Church, for

many brethren followed us from Alexandria and other parts of

Egypt. Here also God opened a door for me to preach his word

to a people who had never heard it before. At first they persecuted

' Cyprian, Epistles, Ixxvi. § 2, 3, Ixxvii. They address Cyprian in flattering

terras, and with the title of lord as well as brother. Adulatory language in

addressing the bishops, and also froiU the bishops to one another, was noW
become common.

12
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and stoned Us ; but in the end not a few forsook tlieir idols and

were converted. And when our ministry there was completed, God

removed us to another place. On being told that I must go to

CoUuthium, a heathen place, and infested by robbers, I confess it

to my shame, I grieved immoderately. But I was reminded that

it was nearer to Alexandria, and that we should more frequently

enjoy the sight of those who were dear to us. And so it proved."

'

The Church had been purified and strengthened by her late

afflictions ; there were now few instances of apostacy, such as were

so frequent under Decius ;
^ and Valerian soon discovered that his

object was not likely lo be obtained by prohibition, imprisonment

and exile, and accordingly adopted more rigorous measures. In

258 a new edict appeared. "Let bishops, presbyters, and deacons

be immediately put to death by the sword; let senators and kniglits

be first deprived of their rank and possessions, and if they still

continue Christians, let them suffer the due punishment of death
;

let women of condition be deprived of their estates and banished.

Christians in the service of the palace are to be treated as the

Emperor's private property, and distributed to labour in chains on

the imperial estates." 3

The Roman bishop Sixtus and foiu' deacons of his church were

the first to suffer under this rescript.-* They were surprised in the

Catacomb of Praetextatus, whilst the bishop was in the act of cele-

brating divine service, and put to death.

s

Four days after the death of Sixtus, his faithful deacon Lauren-

tius met the same fate. The heathen magistrate before whom he

was arraigned, ordered him to give up the Church treasures, of

which he was reported to be the custodian. Laurentius admitted

that the Church possessed valuable treasures, and promised to

d'-liver them up in three days, but as they were ponderous he

requested the judge to send waggons and horses to fetch them. In

the meanwhile he collected the poor and the widows into one

place, and when the judge arrived pointed to them, saying, '-These

are the treasures of the church." He was c- ndemced to be

roasted alive on a gridiron ; and it is related that his spirit had so

great a mastery over his bodily sufferings that he said to the judge,

' Eusebius, b. vii., c. xi. Miliier's Church Hist., i., ^ip. 407-409. Neandei'»

i., pp. 191, 192.

- Robertson, i., p. 98. ^ Neander, i., p. 193.

Idem. This was the fifth bishop of Rome in succession who had suffered

ttiartyrdom in the space of eight years.

5 Cyprian, Epist. Ixxxi. Northcote's Visit to the C'ltdcoinhn, p. 31.
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" This side of my body is roasted enougli ; now turn it and roast

the other, and then, if thou wilt, dtvour it.' ' [These wordti, how-

ever, do not breathe the spirit cf Jesus, " Father, forgive them,

for tliey know not what they do." " If I give my body to be burned

and have not charity, it profitcth me nothing."]

Cyprian's time was also now come. A year before, on the day

of his arrival at Curubis, he had a waking vision of his martyrdom.

He thought he was taken into the Prfetorium and led before the

Proconsul by a young man of uncommon stature. The Proconsul,

when he saw Cyprian, began without speaking to make an entry

on his tablet, which the young man, who stood behind him looking

over his shoulder, read with an anxious countenance, and, because

he was afraid to utter it, made Cyprian understand by a sign what

the Proconsul had written. Expanding his hand and flattening it

like the blade of a sword, he imitated the stroke of the executioner.

Cyprian, who comprehended his meaning as clearly as if he had

spoken, begged the Proconsul for the delay of at least one day, to

arrange his affairs. Urgently repeating his request, the Proconsul

made a second entry on his tablet, and Cyprian perceived from the

calmness of his countenance, and from a second sign which the

young man made with his fingers, that his request was complied

with.^

Cyprian interpreted the vision to mean that he was certainly

appointed to martyrdom, but that one year more of life was

accorded to him. Permitted to leave his place of exile, he had

returned to his residence near Carthage, when, a year all but one

day having passed over since he saw the vision, two chief officials

suddenly presented themselves at his door. He advanced to meet

them with a dignified and cheerful mien. The officers placed him
between them in a chariot, and conveyed him to Sexti, a few miles

from Carthage, whither the Proconsul, Galerius Maximus, who was

iu failing health, had retired. He was lodged that night in the

house of the chief jailer, which stood between the temples of Venus

and Salus,' and was allowed the society of his friends at supper.

The street was thronged with Christians who had flocked from the

city on the news of his arrest. The next morning he was brought

before the Proconsul, followed by a great crowd of people.

' The " Acts " of this martyr seem to have been aheady lost in Augustine's

time, who cites tradition for the narrative. But it is considered that few

martyrdoms of the first tliree centuries are better attested. Diet. CliriDt. JJiog.^

art. Laurentius (36).

* Pontius, Life of Cyprian, ^ 12.

^ The yoddess of Health and of the Public Weal.
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" Art tliou Thascius Cyprianus ? " tlemauded the Proconsul.

Cyprian. I am.

The Proconsul. The most sacred Emperors have commanded thee

to conform to the rites.

Cypriivi. I will not do it.

The Proconsul. Consider with thyself.

Ci/prian. Do what thou art bidden ; there is no need to consider.

After a brief consultation with his judicial council, the Proconsul,

reminding Cyprian that he was accounted a ringleader in an un-

lawful association, and an open enemy to the gods, reluctantly read

from his tablet the sentence of the court :
" It is our pleasure that

Thascius Cyprianus be put to death with the sword."

Ci/prian. Thanks be to God.

The assembled brethren on hearing the sentence cried out, "Let

us go and be beheaded with him." The place of execution was a

level space surrounded by thick trees, the boughs of which were

soon filled with members of his flock, eager to witness their beloved

bishop's triumph over death. Laying aside his upper garment,

Cyprian kneeled down and prayed, and then divesting himself of

his tunic, and binding his eyes with his own hands, he stood in his

linen vestment, awaiting the sword of the executioner, to whom he

desired twenty-five pieces of gold should be given. The brethren

spread linen cloths and napkins on the ground before him, that

they might be sprinkled with his blood. Encouraging the exe-

cutioner, whose hands trembled, he received the fatal stroke. His

body was exposed, to gratify the curiosity of the heathen ; but was

removed in the night by the brethren, and buried with prayers, wax

tapers, funeral torches, and great pomp.^

Thus died this great pastor, meeting death with a courage and

a trust in his Saviour worthy of his devoted life. Of that life, so

full of influence upon the Church in his own day, we will here note

a few more particulars.

Cyprian was born about a.d. 200. After distinguishing himself

as a teacher of rhetoric, he embraced Christianity in mature age.^

He has left us in one of his letters a description of the spiritual

darkness in which he had previously lived, and of the new life

which he found in Christ. The letter commences Avith a charming

' Proconsular Acts, or Passion of S. Cyprian; Pontius, Life of Cyprian, § 13,

18. The Proconsul himself died a few days later.

- Jerome says he received the first religious impressions through hearing the

book of the prophet Jonah read. {On Jonah, iii.) De Pressense, Blartyrs and

Apoloijists, p. 412.
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picture of the place and season in whicli it was written. It was tlie

time of the vintage ; the gentle breezes of a mild autumn breathed

with an influence at once cheering and soothing over his beautiful

garden. The arbour in which he wrote, hidden from view by sur-

rounding thickets, was formed of reeds clustered thick with vines

which hung down in tangled luxuriance, producing a grateful shade.

Here he reviewed his former life. " I was in the gloom of night,

wandering hither and thither, and tossed on the foam of this

boastful age. Ignorant of my real life, far from truth and light,

I regarded it as a hard thing, especially for one in my state,

that a man should be born again, that any one should be so

quickened into a new life in the laver of saving water, as to be able

to put oft" what he had previously been, and whilst retaining all his

bodily structure, be changed in heart and soul. How, said I, is it

possible that we should undergo a sudden and rapid divestment of

all which, either innate in us, or hardened in the corruption of our

nature, or acquired by us, has become inveterate by long use ? As

I did not believe that I could possibly be delivered, so I had been

ready to give myself up to my clinging vices, and because I was in

despair of better things, used to indulge my sins as if they were

actually a part of me. But when, by the help of the water of new
birth, the stains of former years were washed away, and a light

from above shone serene and pure into my reconciled heart ; when,

by the agency of the Spirit breathed from heaven, a second birth

had restored me to a new man, then in a wondrous manner doubtfu

things began to become certain, hidden things manifest, and dark

things to be filled with light. "What before had seemed difficult,

begcin to suggest a means of accomplishment ; and what had been

thought impossible, to become capable of being done. . . . Any-

thing like boasting of oneself," he continues, "is odious; we have

in reality nothing to boast of, but only to be grateful ; for we do

not ascribe this change to man's virtue, but declare it to be the gift

of God. From God, I say,—from God comes all that we are able to

do. Only let fear be the keeper of innocence, that the Lord, whose

celestial grace has shone into our hearts, may be held there by

righteous obedience as in the guest chamber of a grateful mind,

and that the assurance we have gained may not beget carelessness,

and so the old enemy creep upon us again." '

In this beautiful account, Cyprian identifies his conversion with

his baptism, making the latter not merely the outward sign of

admission into the visible Church, but a procuring cause of the

' Epistle i., To Dunatus, § 1-4.
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inward change. It will be said by those who at the present day

hold the same belief, that Cyprian's experience is a strong argu-

ment for its validity ; that unless the external rite had been of

Divine ordinance it could not have been accompanied by such a

spiritual change,—cleansing, reconciliation and a new birth. But

it is a dangerous thing to make inward feelings and experience the

test of doctrinal truth or error. If we could believe that the Lord

would grant his grace and peace only where his truth is intellec-

tually held in exact proportion, and unmingled with error, how few

would be in a condition to receive it. It is not thus that He deals

with his children ; He condescends to their ignorance and infirmities.

He looks at the heart, and communicates of his heavenly gifts,

pardon and peace, according to the necessities and the sincerity of

those who call upon Him. Cyprian had evidently long been prepar-

ing for the Gospel, and haviug, agreeably to the belief of the times,

his mind fixed upon the outward ceremony, as the moment to which

he must look for the great transformation, he naturally couples the

two, and supposes the one to be dependent on the other. It was
through his faith, not through the water, that the great change was

wrought.

On his baptism, Cyprian sold his villa and gardens in the neigh-

bourhood of Carthage,^ and devoted the proceeds to the relief of the

poor. He was rapidly promoted to the offices of deacon and presby-

ter, and the see of Carthage becoming vacant in the year 248, he

was elected bishop. Although scarcely three years had passed since

Ijis conversion, and his election was opposed by five of the presbyters

who felt themselves superseded, yet such was the admiration and
love with which he had inspired the people, that they were deter-

mined to have none else to rule over them. He attempted to make
his escape, but the multitude surrounded his house, and by a loving

compulsion forced him to accept of the dignity.

^

His deacon and biograplier, Pontius, writes, " His manners were

dignified, conciliatory and affectionate, his countenance attractive

by its grave joyousness." The tradition of his gentleness long sur-

vived in the Church. Before his conversion he had many friends

among the pagans of high rank, and he never lost their regard.

His intellectual powers were of a high order. He had a most

retentive memory, and his systematic habits and capacity for busi-

ness contributed greatly to his success as a Church organizer.

3

' They were afterwards restored to him by the hberality of his flock.

- Pontius, § 5. Neander, i., p. 310.

3 i/fe of Cyprian, § 6; Diet. Christ. Biofi., art. Cyjmtnuis (1), jj. 740.
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Notwithstanding the dissimilarity in their characters, Cyprian was

a great admirer of TertuUian. " When I was at Concordia in Italy,"

relates Jerome, " I saw an old man named Paulus. He said that,

when young, he had met at Home with an aged amanuensis of the

blessed Cyprian, who told him Cyprian never passed a day without

reading from TertuUian's works, and used frequently to say, ' Give

me my teacher.' " '

But although Cyprian's disposition was loving and sociable, yet

his extravagant estimate of the episcopal office, and an innate

love of power, sometimes betrayed him into harshnets and intoler-

ance. Neander says of him, " A candid consideration cannot fail to

see in Cyprian a man animated with true love to the Redeemer and

to his Church. It is undeniable that he was honestly devoted as a

faithful shepherd to his flock, and that it was his desire to use his

episcopal authority for the maintenance of order and discipline

;

but it is also certain that he was not sutHciently on his guard

against that radical evil of human nature, which so easily fastens

on what is best in man (an evil most dangerous in those who are

endowed with the greatest gifts and powers for the Lord's service)

;

he was not watchful enough against self-will and pride. The very

point he contended for, the supremacy of the episcopate, proved the

rock whereon at times he made shipwreck. In the bishop appointed

by God Himself, and acting in the name of Christ, he forgot the

man still living in the tiesh, and exposed to the temptation of sin.

In the bishop whom no laynuin might pretend to judge, the bishop

called to rule, and gifted with an inviolable authority from God, he

forgot the disciple of Christ, of Him who was lowly in spirit, and

who for the sake of His brethren took upon Him the form of a

servant." -

During Cyprian's episcopate the Churches of North Africa and

Eome were not only sifted by persecution, but convulsed by schisms

and controversies. These arose partly out of the dissatisfaction of

the five presbyters with Cyprian's election, partly, as we have

already seen, from the loose way in which indulgence was granted

to the Lapsed, partly on the vexed question of the re-baptism of

heretics.

Foremost amongst those who protested against the lax discipline

' " Da magistrum." Book of Illustrious Men, c. liii. Jerome, whose life

extended from a.d. MG to a.d. 420, is supposed to have met with Fauhis at Con-

cordia, in North Italy, about the year 370, a hundred and twelve years after

Cyprian's martyrdom. Diet. Christ. Bioij., art. Ilierotnjmus (4), p. 30.

' Church History, vol. i., pp. 311, 312.
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of the times was Novatian, a presbyter of Kome. Whilst still a

catechumen he fell ill, and being supposed to be at the point of

death, received what is termed clinicul baptism, that is baptism by

sjprinkling whilst on his sick bed. On his recovery he distinguished

himself by steadfastness in the faith, a happy facility in teaching,

and a zeal for holiness which prompted him to adopt an ascetic

manner of life. He was ordained a presbyter by bishop Fabian.

This ordination gave offence to the clergy, who contended that

clinical baptism was insufricient for a presbyter, and that as Nova-

tian had not been confirmed by the laying on of the hands of the

bishop, he could not possibly have received the Holy Ghost. On
the death of Fabian in 251, Cornelius, an advocate for leniency in

the treatment of the Lapsed, was chosen to fill his place. Novatian,

as he tells us himself, would have preferred to continue the life of

privacy and meditation he had hitherto led, but Novatus, one of the

disaffected presbyters of Carthage, a man of loose character and of

an intriguing spirit, drew him forth, and induced him to become

the head of a party, and to offer himself as a rival bishop to

Cornelius. Both parties appealed for recognition to the leading

Churches. Several of the bishops sided with Novatian, but the

greater part, and amongst them Dionysius of Alexandria and Cyprian,

stood by Cornelius. Dionysius did all in his power by friendly

arguments to induce Novatian to yield. " Martyrdom," he told

him, " to prevent schism would be no less glorious than martyrdom

to escape idolatry : nay, in my oi)inion it would be nobler, for in

the latter case you become a martyr for the peace of your own soul,

in the former for the good of the entire Church."' The episcopal

schism did not last long, Cornelius remaining undisturbed in his

office ; but the sect v/hich had thus been formed, called Novatians

after their founder, but by themselves Cathari (Puritans), extended

itself almost throughout the whole empire, and did not become

entirely extinct until the sixth century.

-

The leading tenet of the Novatians was that the Church, being a

communion of pure persons, cannot tolerate within it any who are

impure ; and therefore that it cannot readmit such as have been

excommunicated, even though they have repented and submitted

to ecclesiastical discipline. Cyprian, who regarded Novatian as a

wolf amongst his sheep, compared this doctrine to the conduct of

the priest and the Levite, who left the wounded traveller to die un-

' Eusebius, b. vi., 3. xlv. (He calls him Novatus, but it is Novatian, who is

meant.) Neancler, i., pp. 330-332.

" Kurtz, Hist, of the Church, pp. 133, 134.
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pitied ; likening himself and those who thought with him to the

Good Samaritan, who rescued him from death, Novatian however

did not deny that the fallen must be looked after and exhorted to

repentance. He maintained as strongly as Cyprian tliat the peni-

tent Lapsed might be the objects of Divine mercy ; but insisted that

the Church has no power to grant absolution to such, and that, by

readmitting them into her communion she forfeits her Christian

character. Cyprian replied that the presence of tares in the Church

is not a sufficient cause why we should separate ourselves from it.

But, as Neander observes, Cyprian and Novatian were alike in-

volved in the same fundamental error, and differed only in their

application of it. They both confounded the visible with the in-

visible Church. The same theory which made Novatian conclude

that every Church which suffers unclean members to remain in it,

ceases to be a branch of the one true Church, caused his opponents

to maintain that the Church of Christ, being an outward and

visible community, carried on and sustained by the succession of

bishops, is necessarily pure, and that all who are outside its pale

must be profane and unholy.'

Cyprian, as is well known, carried this idea to its furthest limit.

In his celebrated treatise on TJie Unity of the Church, he says,

" That man cannot have God for his Father who has not the

Church for his mother. If any one of those could escape who were

outside the ark of Noah, then may he escape who is outside the

Church." Likening the Church to Christ's garment, he says,

" This coat possessed a unity which came down from the top, that

is from Heaven, and which was not to be rent. He who parts and

divides the Clnirch of Christ cannot have Christ's garment."

Again, " He cannot be a martyr who is not in the Church."
" Where there is no Church, sins cannot be put away." " The

proud and contumacious are slain with the sword of the Spirit, in

that they are cast out of the Church ; for they cannot live out of it,

since the house of God is one, and there can be no salvation to any

except in the Church." ^ If by the Church we may understand the

spiritual Church, and not, as is intended, the visible Church on earth,

all these statements would be true. To what a length this doc-

trine of Cyprian's was able to lead him may be seen in his commeiit

on Matt, xviii. 19, 20 ;
" If two of you shall agree on earth as

touching anything that they shall ask, it shall be done for them of

my Father, who is in heaven. For where two or three are gathered

' Neander, i., pp. 339-345.
'^ On the Uttiti/ of the Churcli, c. vi., vii., xiv. Epistle Ixi., § iv. ; Ixix., § ii.
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together in my name, there am I in the midst of them." We know

of no words of our gracious Lord which have in every age brought

to his fainting and scattered children greater comfort than this

promise ; but if Cyprian's interpretation should be accepted, in how

many thousands of instances would the heavenly bread be snatched

out of the children's mouths. "Corrupters," he says,'* and false inter-

preters of the Gospel quote the last words and lay aside the former.

Where the Lord says, ' If two of you shall agree on earth,' He places

agreement first. But how can that man agree with any one who

does not agree with the body of the Church itself, and with the uni-

versal brotherhood ? How can two or three be assembled together in

Christ's name who, it is evident, are separated from Christ and from

his gospel ? " ' Cyprian's mistake consists in making membership

in one outward visible Church an absolute test of the agreement

and assembling in Cbrist's name here spoken of, instead of seeing

that these proceed from spiritual communion and from fellowship

in the Church universal and invisible.

Cyprian nevertheless possessed a large and deep experience in

the things of Christ. Let us turn to a few short paragraphs from

his writings, in which he has left us the fruits of this experience.

In his epistle to Donatus he writes :
" Be constant as well in

prayer as in reading ; now speak with God, now let God speak with

thee ; let Him instruct thee in his precepts, let Him direct thee.

Whom He has made rich none shall make poor. Ceilings refulgent

with gold, and houses adorned with mosaics of costly marble, will

seem mean to thee now that thou knowest that it is thou thyself

who art rather to be adorned, and that that dwelling in which the

Holy Spirit has begun to take up his abode is of more importance

than all others. He who is actually greater than the world can

crave nothing from the world." -

" When we stand praying, beloved brethren, we ought to be

watchful and earnest with our whole heart. Let the breast be

closed against the adversary, and be open to God alone. Suffer not

God's enemy to approach at the time of prayer ; for he steals upon

us, and winds his way in, and by crafty deceit calls away our

prayers from God, that we may have one thing in our heart and

another in our voice. What carelessness it is to be distracted by

foolish and profane thoughts, when you are praying to the Lord

!

How can you ask to be heard of God, when you yourself do not

hear yourself? The Christian, even when he is asleep with his

eyes, ought to be awake with his heart, as it is written in the person

On the Unity of the Church, c. xii. " Chap, xv., xiv.
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of the Church, speaking in the Hong of Songs, ' I sleep, yet my
heart waketh.' " "

Cyprian coukl clo<|ucntly defend the authority of Scripture

against the inventions and corruptions of custom. Steplien, bishop

of Rome, in his charge on the baptism of heretics, had said that

"nothing should be introduced except what had been handed down

by tradition." Cyprian asks, " Whence is tliis tradition"? Does it

come down from the authority of the Lord or his apostles ? . . .

What obstinacy, what presumption, to prefer human tradition to

the Divine conuuands, and not to observe that God is angry as

often as human tradition passes by the Divine precepts. . . . Cus-

tom which lias crept in among some ought not to prevent the truth

from prevailing ; for custom without truth is the decrepitude of

error,2 ... If we return to the source of divhie tradition, human

error ceases. If a watercourse which used to llow freely suddenly

fails, do we not go to the fountain to find the cause of the failure,

whether it has ariseu from the drying up of the springs, or from an

interrupted or leaky channel ; and do we not repair and strengthen

the channel, that the city may be supplied just as abundantly as the

waters issue from the fountain head ? Thus it behoves the priests

of God now to do, so that if the truth has in any respect wavered

and vacillated, we should return to our Lord and Original, and to

the evangelical and apostolical tradition." 3

We will conclude with a few sentences from his tract On the

Morlalltij durUuj the Pestilence. " The fear and faith of God ought

to prepare you for every trial, whether it be the loss of property, the

agony of sharp diseases, or the wrench from wife or children taken

from your side. These things are not designed to weaken the

Christian, or impair his faith, but rather as an occasion to put forth

his strength, since all the injury inflicted by present troubles is to be

despised in the assurance of future blessings. Without the warfare

there cannot be the victory. The pilot is proved in the tempest

;

the soldier in the battle. The tree which is deeply rooted is not

moved by the storm ; the ship Avliich is built up of solid timbers is

not shattered by the waves ; and when the ears are winnowed on

the threshhig-floor, it is the empty chaff wliich is blown away, the

Bolid grains of corn despise the blast." +

' On the Lord'n Prayer, c. xxxi.

- Consnetudo sine veritate vetustas (>rroris est.

1 Epistle Ixxiii., § ii. , iii., ix., x.

'» Chap. xii. Wordsworth's Church History, p. H4(».
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CHAPTEK YI.

The Emperors Gallienus and Aurelian—Dionysius, Bishop

OF Alexandria, and Gregory Thaumaturgus.

In 251) Valerian was taken prisoner in a war with the Persians.

He was succeeded by his son Gallienus. The new Emperor, who

was more indifferent about public affairs than his father had been,

and cared little for the maintenance of the national worship,

immediately put a stop to the persecution. He even issued an

edict securing to the Christians the free exercise of their religion,

and restoring to them the lands, church buildings and cemeteries,

which had been confiscated in the preceding reign. By this act the

Christian Church was recognized as a legally existing corporation ;

for no other, according to Roman law, could hold corporate property.

But as Macrianus had usurped the imperial authority in Egypt and

the East, it was not until his overthrow, a.d. 2G1, that the edict of

Gallienus could be carried into effect in those provinces.'

An instance of martyrdom which occurred in Palestine during

this interval is recorded by Eusebius. Marinus, a Christian soldier

of CfBsarea, was about to be invested with a centurion's command.

Just as the staff*' was held out to him, another soldier, the next in

rank, stepped forward, and declared that according to the ancient

laws, Marinus was incapable of promotion because he was a Chris-

tian, and would not sacrifice to the Emperor. The objection was

held to be valid, and a space of three hours was allowed to Marinus

to renounce his religion. As soon as he came out of the Prfetorium,

Theotecnus, the bishop of the city, took him by the hand and led

him into the church. Raising his military cloak a little, and point-

ing to the sword which hung by his side, the bishop held up before

him a copy of the Gospels, and bade him choose between the two.

Without hesitation Marinus seized the sacred volume. " Now,"

said the bishop, "hold fast to God, and mayest thou attain what

thou hast chosen. Depart in peace." On his return he heard the

herald proclaiming his name before the Praetorium, for the appointed

' Neander, i. p. 194.

^ A vine-rod. Eusebius styles the rank of centurion, the " honour of the

vine,"
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Lour was already past. He continued steadfast in his confession,

and was beheaded. One of the Christian spectators, a noble and

wealthy Eoman named Astyrius, took up the corpse, and, covering

it with a costly mantle, carried it away on his shoulder, and com-

mitted it honourably to the tomb.'

On the death of Macrianus, the Churches had rest for a whole

generation, the sword of religious intolerance being suffered to

sleep in its scabbard during the remainder of the century. It is

true that Aurelian (270-t^75), whose mother was priestess of the

Sun, issued, near the close of his reign, more than one sanguinary

edict against the Christians, but his cruel designs were cut short by

his death. What the Christians had to expect from him, and to

what a degree the old superstition retained its vitality, may be seen

by the Emperor's speech to the Senate, when a motion to consult

the Sibylline books ^ met with some opposition. " I am astonished,

sacred fathers," said the Emperor, " that you should have been so

long in doubt as to opening the Sibylline books, as though you

were debating in a church of the Christians, and not in the temple

of all the gods. To action ! and by the purity of priests and

solemn rites, aid your prince, struggling with the public emergency!

Let the books be searched ; let the forms which should be followed

be observed. Any expense whatever, captives of whatever nation,

royal animals of whatever kind, I eagerly offer. For it is no dis-

grace to conquer by the help of the gods. Thus in the days of our

ancestors were many wars ended, because thus begun. If there be

any expense, I have, by letters to the Prefect of my treasury,

ordered it to be paid ; and, moreover, the public chest is at your

disposal." 3

During this time of tranquillity died Dionysius and Gregory

Thaumaturgus, the two most illustrious disciples of Origen.

The former, who was bishop of Alexandria, has already been

more than once referred to. He was the son of opulent parents,

who were pagans, and his conversion to Christianity cost him the

sacrifice of worldly honour. He succeeded Heraclas, another of

Origen's pupils, in 232, as teacher of the Catechetical school, and

some fifteen years afterwards, in the bishopric of Alexandria. lie

died about the year 205.

Dionysius was a pupil after Origen's own heart. One of the

letters which he wrote to rihlemou, a presbyter of Rome, exhibits

the independence of his character. " I have read the writings of

' Eusebius, b. vii., c. xv., xvi. * See ante, p. 122, note.

"s Vopiscus, Life of AuirUav, c. xx. See Cooper's Free ChurcJi, pp. 311, 812.
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the heretics, defiling myself for a little while with their execrable

sentiments ; but I have also derived this benefit from them, viz., to

refute them in my own mind and to feel the greater disgust at

them. And when a certain brother of the presbyters, dreading lest

I should be drawn down into this sink of iniquity, attempted to

restrain me, I was confirmed in my purpose by a vision sent from

God, and by a word which commanded me, ' Read whatever falls

into thy hands, for thou art qualified to judge and prove all things
;

from the first this has been to thee the occasion of faith.' I ac-

cepted the vision as in unison with the Apostolic declaration,

which says to those of strong mind, ' Be ye skilful money-

changers.' " '

He was also an example of Christian moderation and gentleness.

Writing to his suffragan bishop on matters of Church discipline and

worship, Dionysius thus concludes :
" I have laid open to thee my

own opinions, not as thy teacher, but with the frankness which we

are bound to use in our communications with one another. It is

thy business to judge of what I have said, and to write to me if

anything seems to thee better, or if thou agreest in what I have

advanced." - An Egyptian bishop, named Nepos, taught that a

millennium of sensual indulgence 3 on the earth was to be looked

for. His error survived him, and Dionysius undertook to write a

refutation of it. In his treatise, however, instead of denouncing its

author, he speaks of him with reverence and affection. "Not only

do I in many things agree with Nepos ; I loved him, both for his

faith and industry, his knowledge of the Scriptures, and his careful

attention to psalmody, by which many are still delighted. I rever-

ence him also, because he is gone to his rest. But the truth is to

be loved and honoured above all."

Besides undertaking to answer in writing the erroneous opinions

of Nepos, he held an oral disputation with Coracion, the chief

leader in the heresy, and his adherents. In his conduct on this

occasion he has left a remarkable example of the manner in which

Christian disputants ought to behave towards one another. " When
I was at Arsinoe," he writes, " I called together the presbyters and

teachers, with those of the brethren who desired to be present, and

proposed we should examine the doctrine together. They en-

' That is, skilful to distinguish the genuine from the counterfeit coin. The
words, which are quoted by several of the Fathers as spoken by Christ, were no
doubt contained in one of the Apocryphal Gospels : probably the " Gospel

according to the Hebrews." Eusebius, b. vii., c. vii. ; Annot. Valesii, in loco.

* Neander, ii., p. 484. 3 rpvipni; awfiaTiKijg.
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trenched themselves in Nepos's book as in an impregnable fortress.

I sat with tlieni three whole clays from morning till evening,

endeavouring to refute his arguments. I was greatly pleased to

observe the constancy, sincerity, teachableness and intelligence of

the brethren, the moderation of the questions and doubts that were

advanced, and the mutual concessions which were made. We
studiously avoided insisting upon our own preconceived opinions,

however correct they might appear to be. We did not attempt to

evade objections, but endeavoured as far as possible to keep to the

point. When reason required it, we were not ashamed to change

our opinions, but received sincerely, and with a good conscience,

opening our hearts towards God, whatever was established by the

Holy Scriptures. In the end, Coracion, in the hearing of all the

brethren, confessed himself convinced by the arguments advanced,

and declared he would no longer promulgate the erroneous

doctrine." '

A treatise is extant, written by Dionysius against the Epicurean

school of philosophers, who denied the existence of a Creator and

Governor of the world, and referred the formation of the universe

to the chance combination of atoms. He thus deals with their

speculations :
" Giving the name of atoms to certain imperishable

and most minute bodies, supposed to be infinite in number ; and

assuming the existence of a vacant space of unlimited vastness,

they allege that these atoms, as they are borne along casually in

the void, and clash all fortuitously against each other, in an un-

regulated whirl, and become coaimingled in a multitude of forms,

enter into combination with each other and thus gradually form

the world and all objects in it." - " Never, surely," he answers,

' Eusebius, b. vii., c. xxiv.

* The " atomic theory " of Epicurus, as presented by the Latin poet, Lucretius,

is thus aptly alUided to by one of our humorous poets:

—

" From floating elements in chaos hurl'd,

Self-form'd of atoms, spran{^' the infant world :

No great First Cause inspired the happy plot,

But all was matter, and no matter what.

Atoms, attracted by some law occult,

Settling in spheres, the globe was the result."

" happy age ! when convert Christians read

No sacred writings, but the Pagan creed :

happy age ! when, spurning Newton's dreams,

Our poets' sons recite Lucretian themes,

Abjure the idle systems of their youth.

And turn again to atoms and to truth."
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" did Epicurus look up to heaven with eyes of true intelhgence, so

as to hear the cloar voice from above, which another attentive

beholder did hear, and of which he testified when he said, ' The

heavens declare the glory of God, and the firmament slioweth his

handiwork.' And never surely did he look down with due reflec-

tion upon the world's surface, for then he would have learned that

* the earth is fall of the goodness of the Lord,' and that ' the earth

is the Lord's and the fulness thereof.' " '

Dearer to Origen even than Dionysius was Gregory, surnamed

Thaumaturgufi, or the wonder-worker. He was born at Neo-

Caesarea in Pontus, of noble and wealthy parents, who were

pagans. His original name was Theodorus. At the age of

fourteen he lost his father, and about the same time he passed

through a remarkable spiritual experience. "My life," he says,

" in my paternal home was one of error. The loss of my father

was, perhaps, to me the beginning of the knowledge of salvation,

for it was then that I was first brought to the truth ; in what

manner I cannot tell, but it was by constraint, rather than by

voluntary choice. From that time this sacred Word began in

some way to visit me ; and though I thought but little of it at

that early period, yet now as I ponder it I see in this concurrence

no insignificant token of the marvellous Providence which watched

over me. Thus Avhen my soul first expanded to the power of

reason, it was not left without that fear which is accordant with

reason, but the divine and human began to act in me in conso-

nance, the one giving, and the other receiving help. And when I

reflect on this I am filled at once with gladness and with awe : with

gladness, because of the guidance of Providence ; with awe, lest

after having been favoured with such blessings, I should in any

wise fail of the end." In this way did the Lord Himself visit him,

ere he knew aught of the Gospel.

As yet, however, the religious life was with Theodorus only

subordinate ; a splendid career in the world appeared to him of

more importance. His mother had him educated for a rhetorician

or advocate, for which purpose he stiidied Latin and the Eoman
law ; and in course of time formed the design of visiting Rome.
" But at once,'' he tells us, " bonds were cast upon my move-

ments." Instead of going to Rome his course was directed to

Cfesarea in Palestine. His sister's husband, who was legal adviser

to the Prefect of Palestine, had been called to that city by the

' Psalms xix. 1, xxxiii. 5, xxiv. 1. Dionysius of Alexandria, Against the

Epicureans, h. ii., c. i., v.
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duties of bis office, and had been obliged very unwillingly to leave

bis wife bebind. Receiving permission after a wbile to send for

her, be requested tbe young Tbeodorus to attend ber on tbe journey.

" Wben," be continues, '' I and my brotber were minded to

travel, a soldier suddenly came upon tbe scene, bearing a letter of

instructions to us to escort our sister to ber busband. Our friends

thought well of this errand, as we should thus be able to visit

Berytus, ' which is not far from Ciesarea, and pursue our studies at

tbe school of law in that city."

Origen was then living at CiPsarea, and " to bis care," to use

Gregory's [i.e., Tbeodorus') own words, "my Divine Cluide handed

over my brother and myself." No sooner bad they come within

tbe influence of the great teacher than they were " like birds

caught in a net ;
" and whenever they attempted to return home

or to proceed to Berytus, they found themselves unable to escape.

Origen at once perceived tbe promising talents of tbe youthful

Gregory, and was not long in infusing into him bis own enthusiastic

love of truth. Gregory on bis part conceived a profound affection

and reverence for bis teacher, of whom be writes in terms of tbe

warmest admiration. " He was possessed of a rare combination

of sweet grace and tbe power of persuasion. I cannot recount all

tbe arguments be used to induce us to pursue philosophy. He
asserted that there can be no genuine piety toAvards the Lord of all

in tbe man who despises this gift of philosophy ; a gift which man

alone of all tbe creatures of tbe earth has been deemed worthy to

possess. By continually pouring in upon us bis argumentations,

be at last carried us fairly off by a kind of divine power ; and, as if

by some spark lighting upon our inmost soul, love was kindled and

burst into a flame within us, a love to the Holy Word, tbe most

lovely object of all, who by bis unutterable beauty attracts all men
irresistibly towards Himself, and at the same time, a love to this

man, bis friend and advocate. Being mightily smitten by this

love, I was persuaded to give up all my objects and pursuits, my
boasted jurisprudence, yea, my very fatherland and friends!

"

" He did not," continues Gregory, " confine bis teaching to those

faculties of tbe mind which arc tbe province of dialectics. He

instructed us in natural science ; distinguishing and illustrating

tbe several divisions of created objects, and discussing tbe multi-

' Now Beyrout. This city continued to be a great Scliool of Law until the

Mohaiumedan Cc)n(iuest. In the reign of Justinian (a.d. 527-505), it was one

of the three chief legal seminaries, Eome and Constantinople being the other

two.

13
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form revolution and mutation of things, until he had filled our

minds with a rational, instead of an irrational wonder, at the

sacred economy of the universe. . . . None the less did he teach

us to he at home with ourselves ; which, indeed, is the most

excellent achievement of philosophy. Nor did he accustom us to a

mere iwofession in words, to the knowledge only of what ought to

he done, nnd what ought not to be done ; much more he incited us

to the practice of virtue, stimulating us more by the deeds which

he did, than by the doctrines which he taught. . . .

" He considered it right for us to study all that has been written,

as well by the ancient poets as by the philosophers, except only

the writings of the atheists. From these he would have us to

abstain, lest the soul within us, created for piety, should be defiled

by hearkening to words which are contrary to faith in God. And
it was with great sagacity that he acted on this principle, lest a

single word, though not true, should lodge in our mind, and make
us its own, and we no longer have power to withdraw from it, or to

wash ourselves clear of it. For a mighty thing and an energetic,

is the discourse of man, and subtle with its sophisms, and quick to

find its way into the ears and mould the mind ; and when once it

has taken possession, even though it be false, it can overmaster,

like some enchanter, and retain as its champion the very man it

has deluded. . . . There is no forest so dense and devious, no

swamp so difficult to escape from, nor any labyrinth so intricate

and inextricable, as is the sophistry of false philosophy," ^

Theodorus spent five years at CaBsarea, and would probably have

continued to reside there, but for the persecution under Maximiuus

the Thracian. It was with profound sorrow that he took leave of

his beloved teacher. He compares the affection which existed

between them to the friendship of David and Jonathan, and his

being obliged to leave Ciesarea, to Adam's expulsion from

Paradise. -

On his return to his own city, Neo-C;^sarea, Theodorus changed

his name to Gregory. He was followed by a letter from Origen,

reiterating the advice he had already given him, viz., to " extract

from the philosophy of the Greeks what might serve as a prepara-

tion for Christianity, and from geometry and astronomy what
might serve to explain the Sacred Scriptures,"—telling him that

in this way he might " spoil the Egyptians, and have material for

the preparation of the things that pertain to the service of God."

' Pcniegijric on Origen, c. v., vi., viii., ix., xiii., xiv. - Idem, c. xv.
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Quitting the city and retiring to a solitary place, to ponder this

counsel free from interruption, Gregory received a summons from

the bishop of Amasea to undertake the episcopal office at Neo-

Ciesarea. Plis sensitive nature shrank from such a responsibility,

and he kept himself beyond the bishop's reach, but it is related

that the latter, unable to discover him, actually had recourse to

the expedient of ordaining him in his absence. ' On hearing of

this extraordinary step, Gregory yielded, and entered zealously on

the duties of his office. So well did he discharge them that, as we

are told in the rhetorical language of the chronicler, " whereas at

his ordination there were in the city only seventeen Christians, at

his death (between a.d. 265 and 270) there remained only seven-

teen pagans." ^ He occupied the see about thirty j'ears.

The surname of Thaumaturgus was given him in consequence of

the popular belief in his power of working miracles. Very mar-

vellous legends are related of him ; but " when the marvellous is

dissociated from the historical, we have the figure of a great, good,

and gifted man, deeply versed in the heathen lore and science of

his time, yet more deeply imbued with the spirit of another wisdom,

which under God he learned from the illustrious thinker of Alexan-

dria, and exercising an earnest, enlightened and faithful ministry

of many years, in an office which he had not sought, but for which

he had been soufrht." 3

CHAPTEK VII.

The Diocletian Persecution.

The reigns of Diocletian and his immediate successors, a.d. 284-

312, will be for ever memorable in the annals of the Church, as

' The fact is stated in his Hfe by Gregory of Nyssa ; and although, as one

of our reviewers observes, tliis biography teems with incredible stories, yet the

family tradition respecting Thaumaturgus, which had been handed down

through Nyssa's grandmother Maerina, renders a statement of this kind not

improbable. It is repeated under date Nov. 17, in the MenoJoijiuin Griecorum

(or Monthly Calendar of the Greek Saints), compiled by order of the Emperor

Basil in the 'Jth century.

' IiUroductory Notice to the WritinrjA of Grciionj, Ante-Nicene Christian

Library.

3 Idem.
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the era of the last and most terrible of all the persecutions, the

death-struggle of Paganism in its contest with Christianity.^

The great Koman Empire, compacted of so many heterogeneous

elements, and perpetually threatened by the barbarous nations

which swarmed around its frontiers, demanded the sceptre of a

master hand. But such had rarely been wielded since the reign of

the Antonines, a period of more than a century, and the foundations

of the vast fabric were rapidly giving way. Diocletian, who saw

the impending danger, attempted to avert it by reconstructing the

empire, but the means he adopted only palliated the disorder

which they could not permanently cure. He cast aside the old

republican forms and assumed the pomp of an Oriental monarch
;

he also removed his own residence from Kome to Nicomedia in

Bithynia, and associated three other rulers with himself in the

sovereignty of the State,—a second Augustus (as the senior

Emperors were styled), and two Cfosari or subordinate Emperors.

For some years Diocletian does n^it seem to have manifested any

especial hostility to the Church. His wife Prisca and his daughter

Valeria were believers in the Gospel, and many high offices in the

palace were filled by Christians. There were many Christians also

in the army, both officers and soldiers, and these were exempted,

either by connivance or direct indulgence, from taking part in the

heathen sacrifices. But they were accustomed on such occasions

secretly to sign themselves with the cross, as a supposed protection

against the malignant influence of the demons invoked in the

Pagan worship. The suspicion was mutual ; the Pagan priests on

their part regarding the sign of the cross as hateful to the gods,

and sufficient to drive them away from the sacrifices.

An incident of this kind is related by Lactantius. " Diocletian

being of a timorous disposition, was a searcher into futurity, and

during his abode in the East he began to slay victims, that from

their livers he might obtain a prognostic of events. "While he was

sacrificing, some of his Christian attendants who stood by made

the immortal sign on their foreheads. At this the demons were

chased away and the holy rites interrupted. The soothsayers

trembled, unable to investigate the wonted marks on the entrails

of the victims. They repeated the sacrifices again and again, but

the victims still afforded no tokens for divination. At length

' The ei-a of Diocletian (otherwise called the era of Blartyrs), is the chrono-

logical epoch used in the Church till the introduction, in the sixth century, of

the Christian era. It dates from the first year of this Emperor's reign, although

the general persecution did not commence till 303.
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Tages, the chief of the soothsayers, either from guess or from his

own observation, said, ' There arc profane persons here who ob-

struct the rites.' Upon this Diocletian, in furious passion, directed

not only all who were assisting at the sacred ceremonies, but also

all who resided within the palace, to sacrifice to the gods, ordering

that, in case of refusal, they should be scourged. At the same

time, by letters addressed to the commanding officers, he enjoined

that all soldiers should be forced to the like impiety under pain of

being dismissed the service." ' Many officers threw up their com-

missions, and many soldiers quitted the ranks.-

One of the former was a centurion named Marcellus. When
the decree was published, the legion to which he belonged, stationed

at Tingis (now Tangiers), was holding a sacrificial feast in honour

of one of the Cfcsars. Marcellus rose from the mess-table, and

unclasping his military belt, threw it down, exclaiming, "From
this moment I cease to serve your empire as a soldier. I am re-

solved to obey none but Jesus Christ, the Eternal King. I despise

the worship of your gods of wood and stone. Since the service

involves the obligation of sacrificing to the gods and Emperors, I

renounce the standards and am a soldier no longer." He was

condemned to death and beheaded. Before he suftered, Cassianus,

the clerk of the court, whose duty it was to commit the sentence

to writing, threw the tablet aud stilus with evident aversion to the

ground. Marcellus smiled, for he foresaw that Cassianus would

soon be his companion in martyrdom. Cassianus sufi'ered not

many days afterwards. *

Diocletian was indiposed for the time to take further steps

against the rival religion ; but was again roused to action in the

winter of 802-303 by his son-in-law, Galerius, one of the Ciesars,

who came to Nicomedia in order to propose measures for the com-

plete extirpation of Christianity. This man, of morose disposition

aud profligate life, the son of a shepherd and of a woman notorious

for her superstition, was looked up to as the hope of the Pagan

party. He found Diocletian unwilling to listen to his proposals.

The infirm monarch, already labouring under the malady which

two years afterwards forced him to lay down the burden of empire,

shrank from disturbing the peace of the State and shedding

torrents of blood, which he saw to be inevitable. Unable by him-

' On the Manner i)i which the Persecutors Died, c. x.

^ Euscbius, b. viii., c. iv.

3 Ruinart, Acts of the Martyrs, pp. -iO'i, 304. Wordsworth's Church Hist.,

pp. 378, 379.
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self to withstand his son-in-law, he called a council of civil magis-

trates and military commanders, to whom he referred the decision

of the question. From one motive or another they all concurred

with Galerius ; but even then Diocletian was not satisfied. He re-

solved to consult the gods, and despatched a soothsayer to Miletus to

ask counsel at the oracle of Apollo. The answer was such as might

have been expected, and the Emperor yielded. He still insisted,

however, that the more sanguinary and barbarous of the means it

was proposed to use should not be employed. Galerius would have

burned alive all who refused to sacrifice ; Diocletian stipulated that

life should not be taken."

Eusebius has left a description of the Church on the eve of the

persecution, by which it may be seen how ill prepared were the

professors of Christianity to withstand so tremendous a shock.

After telling us that many places of trust, and even governments

of Provinces, were in the hands of Christians, who enjoyed entire

freedom of speech and action on the subject of their religion, and

almost boasted of this liberty ; and after dilating on " the multi-

tudes who in every city crowded together for worship, not in the

old buildings, but in new and spacious churches," he confesses that

" the unwonted ease and honour they had enjoyed had robbed

them of faith and love." " We envied and reviled one another : we

assailed one another with words as if with actual darts and spears,

which indeed we were almost ready to take up. Kulers inveighed

against rulers, and people rose up against people ;
hypocrisy and

dissimulation abounded. The divine judgment, which usually pro-

ceeds with a lenient hand, began by little and little to afflict us
;

but, as if destitute of all sensibility, we were not prompt to pro-

pitiate God, some even acting as though they thought He took no

account of their conduct. Some who ought to have been our

shepherds, abandoning the law of piety, were only anxious to

acquire lordship over the rest." ^

It was resolved by Diocletian and Galerius to open the campaign

by demolishing the church at Nicomedia. On the 23rd of February,

803, therefore (the great Roman festival of the TerminaUa), almost

before it was light, came the Prefect, with the chief military and

civil officers, to the church. It stood on an eminence commanding

the city, conspicuous above the Imperial palace. 3 Having broken

open the doors they searched everywhere for an image of the

' Lactaulius, c. xi. - Eusebius, b. viii., c. i.

1 A proof of the imijortance to whicli the new religion had by this time

attained.
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divinity, and were astonished to find none. The copies of the

Holy Scriptures were committed to the flames, and the church was

phmdered of its utensils and furniture. The proceedings were

watched from the palace windows hy Diocletian and Galerius, who

disputed with each other whether the huilding ought or ought not

to be burned. Diocletian's fear, lest so great a fire should produce

a conflagration in the city, in the end prevailed ; the PrsBtorian

guard was dispatched with axes and other tools, and in a few hours

the lofty edifice was levelled with the ground.'

The next day the Edict was published. All Christians who held

places of honour and rank were to abjure the faith, or to be

degraded : the rest to be deprived of their civil rights, being

debarred from bringing a legal action before any tribunal whatso-

ever ; and torture might be employed in their examination.

Christian slaves were declared incapable of receiving their freedom.

All copies of the Scriptures were to be publicly burned ; the

churches were to be demolished, and the Church property confis-

cated. A Christian of noble birth, in a transport of indignation,

tore down the edict, scornfully exclaiming, " These arc the triumphs

of Goths and Sarmatiaus." He was seized, and being condemned

to be roasted at a slow fire, bore his sufferings with a composure

which astonished and mortified his executioners.*

The impression produced by this edict was the more terrible from

its being published in many of the provinces about the time, and in

several on the very day, of the Easter Festival. There was also

one new feature in the decree which was of a kind to fill all but

the most stouthearted with gloomy forebodings. The attempt in

former reigns to suppress the religion by removing the rulers and

teachers had failed. The importance of the sacred writings in

preserving the Christian faith was now better understood ; and it

was supposed that if these could be destroyed, the source of

Christianity, the very life of the Church, would be extinguished.

But the might and ingenuity of man, even of Imperial Rome, is

folly when arrayed against Cod. Even if it had been permitted to

the authorities to drag to light and destroy every copy of the

Scriptures, God's care over his own Church, and bis power to pre-

serve and transmit the Gospel of his Son, would have remained

the same. Further, it may not have been wholly to the disadvan-

tage of the Church that the ancient and revered copies of the

sacred books were lost. Some of them may have been peuned, or

' Lactantius, c. xii,

- Idem, c. xiii. Ncandur, i., pp. 20;j, 2UG. Robertson, i., p. 145.
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reputed to have been penned, by the apostles themselves, or their

immediate disciples, and veneration of the individual book might

easily take the place of reverence for its contents. Whether or

not it be owiog to the inquisition made at this time for the New
Testament manuscripts, it is certain that none have come down to

us of so early a date as the reign of Diocletian/

Many of the magistrates were ready rigorously to carry out the

edict ; but there were others who strove, as far as they dared, to

evade it. The bishop of Carthage, Mensurius, had removed all

the copies of the bible from the church to his own house, leaving

in their place some heretical writings of no value. When the

search officers arrived they seized these books, asking no further

questions. Some senators informed the Proconsul of the artifice,

and advised him to search the bishop's house, where the real books

would be found, but the Proconsul paid no attention to them.

Another bishop, a Numidian, being unwilling to surrender the

Scriptures, the officers told him he could give them instead any

worthless manuscripts he might have.

This new test of fidelity to Christ brought out into strong relief

the varying characters of men. Not a few, yielding to the fear of

imprisonment and torture, at once gave up their copies of the New
Testament, which were burnt in the market places. Such were

called Givers up or Betrayers (Traditores), and were removed from

the communion of the Church. In previous persecutions, many had

found safety in flight, feeling themselves unequal to a public con-

fession, or believing that they might apply to themselves our Lord's

injunction to the apostles, " When they persecute you in this city,

flee into the next." ^ But now the search was so universal and so

rigorously enforced that escape by this means was all but impos-

sible. Some, especially in the province of Africa, the home of

burning zeal and reckless daring, did not wait to be summoned but

hastened to the tribunal, and avowed that they were Christians

and possessed copies of the Scriptures, but declared that they

would never give them up. In such cases, the prudent Mensurius

refused to grant the coveted honour of martyrdom. But there

were not wanting in every country, men and women, who neither

' Tischeiulorf conjectures (Introduction to the TiiucJtnitz New Testament, p.

xii.), that the Sinaitic Codex, whicli he considers the ohlest extant, is one of

the fifty copies of the Scriptures which Constantino, in 331, directed Eusebius

to have handsomely engrossed on parchment. See Eusebius, Life of Constan-

tine, b. iv., c. xxxvi., xxxvii.

-' Matt. X. 23.
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ran raslily into death nor sought to shelter themselves under any

subterfuge, but who by the power of faith courageously withstood

all the malice of the enemy, and obtained the crown of victory.

The persecution had scarcely begun before an untoward

accident impelled the government to harsher measures. The

Imperial palace in Nicomedia, and Diocletian's bed-chamber,

amongst others, was discovered to be in flames. The Christians

were accused of the deed. Diocletian, who was greatly alarmed

and incensed, gave orders that all his domestics should be tortured ;

and even sat by, to hear the confessions which were wrung from

them. A fortnight afterwards a second fire broke out in the same

apartments. Galerius hurried out of the city in order, as he

declared, to escape being burned alive ; and Diocletian was beside

himself with rage. He compelled his own wife and daughter to

sacrifice to the gods. Many court officers and presbyters with

their families were put to death, some being burned, some beheaded

and others drowned.

Political disturbances arising in Armenia and Syria, the clergy

fell under suspicion, and a second edict was issued, ordering that

the Church officers should be everywhere seized, and cast into

prison. This law was so effectually put into execution, that the

dungeons were filled with bishops and presbyters, and no room

could be found for malefactors.' Three months afterwards a third

edict ordained that Christians in prison who were willing to sacri-

fice might be set at liberty, but that such as refused should, by the

application of every kind of torture, be compelled to offer incense

to the gods.

This was followed in 804 by a fourth and last decree, more

sweeping than the former, by which the penalties of the third

edict were extended to the entire body of Christians. In the cities

proclamation was made that all the inhabitants,^—men, women and

children,—should repair to the temples. Every individual was

summoned by name from rolls which had been made out ; all who
came in or went out at the city gates, were subjected to a rigid ex-

amination ; and such as were found to be Christians were arrested.

Although as before, very many showed themselves unequal to the

' All were nut thus innnmucl. Eusebius speaks of " some bishops who,

neglecting to shepherd the reasonable flock of Christ in a becoming manner,

were by tlivinc justice, as unworthy of such a charge, condemned to be keepers

of the uiu'easonablc camel, and of the Imi^crial horses." ]\l(irtijrs of I'dlestinc,

c. xii. (This treatise is a supplement to the eighth book of the Ecclesiastical

Histar I/.)
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trial, yet everywhere there were found numerous witnesses ready to

sacrifice hberty and Hfe itself for their Lord.

'

The persecutors now fondly imagined that their triumph over

Christianity was secure. Already they raised the p?ean of victory,

" The name of the Christians who were seeking to overturn the

State has been blotted out. Everywhere the Christian superstition

is destroyed and the worship of the gods universally restored." '

But at the very time when the oppressors were thus sounding the

trumpet of exultation, Divine Providence was preparing means for

the deliverance of the Church.

The persecution never extended into the extreme west of the

Empire, Gaul, Spain and Britain. Over these provinces Con-

stantius Chlorus ruled as Cresar. He was of a mild and humane
disposition, and although not himself a professed Christian, was

favourably disposed towards the Church. Those Christians about

COIN OF DIOCLETIAN TO COMMEMORATE HIS SUPPOSED TRIUMPH OVER CHRISTIANITY.

Oil the obverse is the head of the Emperor crowned with laurel, with the legend, Diocleiiaiius

P[er2ietuus] Flelix] Aug[ustus]. Diocletian, Immortal, Happy, August.

Ou the reverse, Jupiter is brandishing a thunderbolt, and trampling a kneeling figure with

scrpeiit-likc feet, designed to represent Christianity. This figure resembles the Abraxas, or mystical

godhead, of the Gnostic gems. The legend is Juvi Fulgcratori. To Jupiter, the Lightning-

HuRLER. The letters P E below stand for Pccunia Roma, Money of liome. The coin is of gold,

and of the size of a sixpence. ^

his person who showed themselves steadfast in their faith he treated

with special confidence, saying that he who has been unfaithful to

his God would be little likely to remain faithful to his prince.

Unable openly to disobey the edicts which had been issued, he

suli'ered some churches to be pulled down in order to save appear-

ances. But when, in 305, Diocletian abdicated, and Constantius

succeeded to the supreme rank of Augustus, his new power enabled

him more openly to protect the Church in the Western provinces. ^

' Neanclev, i., p. 214.

" Walsh's Essay on Ancient Coins, Medals and Gems, as Illustrating the Pro-

liress of Chrislianittj in tltc Early Ages. 3rcl cilition, Loudon, 1830. Maximinns

Daza issued a similar coin.

3 Neander, i., pp. 214, 215.
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Tliere was, however, for the present no abatement of the fury of

persecution in the East, where in the same year Galerius, who had

become Augustus in conjunction with Constantius, appointed his

nephew Maximinus Daza as Cffisar over Syria and Egypt. This

cruel profligate was a slave to pagan superstition, and the dupe of

priests and soothsayers ; and in the ingenuity and ferocity of the

measures by which he strove to eradicate Christianity he even

exceeded his patron.

Lactantius, who was in Nicomedia when the persecution com-

menced, and lived to write its history, in reviewing these, its earlier

years, exclaims,

" Had I a liuiulred mouths, a hmulred tongues,

A voice of brass, and adamantine lungs.

Not half the dreadful Ecene could I disclose." '

" From East to West," he continues, " except in the provinces of

Gaul, three ravenous wild beasts raged incessantly." In the East,

under Galerius, the common mode of torture was burning at a slow

fire. The Christians were fastened to a stake : at first a moderate

flame was applied to the soles of their feet, until the muscles con-

tracted by the fire were torn from the bones ; then torches, lighted

and put out again, were held to all their limbs, so that no part of

the body should escape. All the while water was continually poured

upon their faces and their mouths moistened, lest their jaws being

parched they should expire too soon. And when at length, after

many hours of agony, the heat had destroyed their skin and pene-

trated to their vitals, their dead bodies were consumed upon a

funeral pile, and their bones being ground to powder were thrown

into the water." 3

We must not omit to add that the attempted work of extirpation

was sometimes too horrid even for Pagan votaries. At Alexandria

the citizens concealed the persecuted Christians in their houses, and

^neid, vi., 02-5-627.

- Diocletian, Galerius, and Maximiau. The last, who was Augustus over the

West from 28(1 to 305, and again from iJOG to ;508, enforced the persecuting

edicts throughout Italy. In the amphitheatre at Verona several cells or

dungeons are still to be seen, where it is supposed the victims were kept,

previous to being taken to the arena ; they are very narrow, and no light is

admitted, except through the doorway. Tradition relates that two martyrs,

Firmus and llusticus, were confnied in one of these cells during the persecution

under Maximian. The ampitheatre also still contains four of the dens for the

wild beasts. Bee the chromo-lithographs opposite this and the following page.

^ Lactantius On the Manner, tfc. , c. xvi., xxi.
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many chose rather to lose their property and their hberty than to

betray those who had taken refuge with them.^

CHAPTER VIII.

The Diocletian Persecution (continued)—Constantine.

The pohtical changes at this period were very nvimerous. Em-
perors and Cffisars followed one another across the stage in rapid

succession. After Diocletian's abdication in 305, the Augusti were

not limited to two. On the death of Constantius Chlorus in 30G,

his son Constantine the Great became Caesar, and two years after-

wards was created Augustus. His colleague in the West was
Maxentius, a man notorious, even in that age, for rapacity, cruelty

and lust. In 307 Licinius, a Dacian peasant who afterwards

married Constantine's sister, was proclaimed Augustus ; and the

next year Maximinus Daza, nephew to Galerius, was raised to the

same rank. Galerius dying in 311, these two divided the East

between them. Persecution in the Western provinces of the

Empire appears to have ceased about 307 ; but in 808 Galerius

and Maximinus Daza commenced a perfect reign of terror in the

East. This was the most prolific in bloodshed of any period in the

whole history of the Church persecutions ; and the vast majority of

those who in the East are celebrated as "Martyrs under Diocle-

tian " really suffered between 308 and 311.^

At length Galerius was obliged to admit that the diabolical work
which he had undertaken was too mighty for him. In the year 311,

finding his measures utterly insufficient for the suppression of the

Gospel, and feeling himself to be siuking under a loathsome and
excruciating disease,3 he issued in his own name and in those of

Licinius and Constantine, an edict, which virtually put an end to

the sanguinary conflict of the Roman Empire with the Christian

Church. In this remarkable document the dying Emperor even

' Athanasius, History of the Avians, c. viii., § 64.

- Diet. Christ. Biog., art. Galerius.

3 He was " eaten of worms." His agony was indescribable, and the whole
palace was infected by the insupportable stench which issued from his sores.

Milman draws attention to the coincidence that Herod, Galerius and Philip the
Second of Spain, all met their death by the same terrible and loathsome disease.

Hist, of Christ., vol. ii., p. 227.
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From an original drawing by Edward BacUiouK.
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makes respectful allusion to the God of the CLristians, and recog-

nizes the efficacy of their prayers. He first reproaches them with

departing from the religion of their fathers, to which it had been

the purpose of the Emperors to bring them back, and then pro-

claims that as it had now become evident that they could not

consistently worship their own Deity, and at the same time perform

sacrifice to the gods, the Emperors had resolved to extend to them

their wonted clemency. Thenceforth they were permitted to hold

their assemblies unmolested, provided only they did nothing con-

trary to the good order of the iloman State. "Let them now,"

concludes the edict, " after experiencing this proof of our indul-

gence, pray to their Clod for our prosperity and that of the State,

and that they themselves may live quietly in their own homes." '

A few days after the publication of the edict Galerius died.

Great was the joy of the Christians at their unexpected deliver-

ance. From their several places of exile, from the prisons and the

mines, they flocked to their homes. The public roads, the streets

and market-places, were crowded with trains of confessors, singing

psalms and hymns of thanksgiving. The heathens were amazed at

this sudden change of affan-s, and exclaimed that the God of the

Christians was the only great and true God."

But Maximinus Daza had consented to this humane decree from

policy only, not from any relaxation of hatred towards the C!hristians

;

and after a while he began again to harass them, by new and in-

genious devices. He made an attempt to galvanise paganism into

fresh life by reconstructing its hierarchy on the model of the Christian

episcopacy. Men of the highest rnnk were nominated as provincial

pontiffs, and, arrayed in white tunics, were inaugurated with a

pompous ceremonial. Orders were issued to restore the ruined

temples. The sacrifices were performed with splendour and regu-

larity, and the pontiffs were empowered to compel all persons,

slaves and free men, women and infants at the breast, to attend

and partake of them ; such as refused being liable to every penalty

short of death. All provisions brought into the markets were to be

sprinkled with water or wine that had been used in the sacrifices,

and guards were placed at the doors of the public baths to defile by

the same means those who went out. More subtle methods still

were employed to discredit the Christian faith. Forged " Acts of

Pilate," tilled with blasphemies against Christ, were everywhere

circulated, and the schoolmasters were directed to put them into

the hands of their pupils to commit to memory for recitation ;
" so

' Neandci-, i., pp. 210, 217. - Eusebiu?, b. ix., e. i.
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that the boys had the names of Jesus and Pilate, in derision, in

their mouths tlie whole day." ' " The policy of the Emperor,"

observes Milman, " in general confined itself to vexatious and

harassing oppression, and to other punishments which inflicted

the pain and wretchedness without the dignity of dying for the

faith ; the persecuted had the suflcrings but not the glory of

martyrdom." Some indeed were put to death, amongst whom
was Peter, bishop of Alexandria ; but the greater number of

victims were mutilated or blinded, or sent to labour in the un-

wholesome mines.

2

The pagan population, either from hatred to the Gospel or from

obsequiousness, seconded the efforts of their Emperor. Antioch,

Tyre, Nicomedia and other great cities sent up petitions, praying

that no enemy to the gods might be suffered to dwell or practise his

rites of worship within their walls. The Imperial manifesto, in

response to the memorial from Tyre, was by that loyal city engraved

on a tablet of brass. A copy of it has been preserved by Eusebius.

The Emperor congratulates the citizens on their piety and his own,

and exults in the gloriours consequences which, as he pretends, had
ah-eady flowed from it. " The earth, by the gracious benevolence

of the gods, has not now as in former times disappointed the hope

of the husbandman ; neither war, nor tempest, nor earthquake has

desolated the land. Let the Christians look at the broad fields

waving with loaded ears, the meadows gay from seasonable showerp,

and the air restored to a calm and genial temperature ; and let all

men rejoice that by your piety and sacrifices and veneration of the

gods, mighty Mars has been propitiated, so that henceforth you
may enjoy tranquillity and solid peace and be filled with pleasure

and rejoicing."

This rash boast was presently falsified in an unexpected manner.
The rains which usually fall in the winter season were withheld,

and the ensuing harvest failed. A sudden famine desolated the

whole East. Corn rose to an incredible price. Vast numbers of

people died in the cities, whilst in many villages and country places

the population was almost swept away. Some endeavoured by
chewing herbs and remnants of hay to preserve their miserable

existence. Many, wasted to skeletons, tottered and fell down in

the streets, with their last breath uttering the word " hunger ;

"

and their dead bodies became food for the dogs of the city. Even
ladies of rank, whose modest countenances and decent apparel

' Eusebiue, Martijrs of Palestine, c. ix. Eccl. Hist., b. ix., c. v., vii.

" Hist, of Christianity, vol. ii., p. 233.
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bespoke tlieir station, were seen begging in the highways. The

rapacity of the Emperor aggravated the general misery. The

granaries of private persons were sc'zecl, and their stores closed

up with the Imperial seal. The flocks and herds were driven away

to be offered in unavailing oblations to the gods ; and the court

insulted the general suflering by its excessive luxury, the foreign

and l)arbarian troops living in wasteful plenty, and plundering on

all sides with impunity.

Scanty and unwholesome food produced its usual eflect, a pesti-

lential malady\ Carbuncles broke out all over the bodies of those

who were seized with the disorder, but particularly attacked the

eyes, so that multitudes became blind. The houses of the wealthy,

secure against the famine, seemed especially marked out by the

pestilence ; mourning processions continually went about the city.'

Although at first some of the more wealthy pagans relieved the

distressed with a liberal hand, yet as the numbers of the destitute

increased they became alarmed for themselves, and sternly refused

further help. The Christians alone were equal to the occasion.

They showed what manner of spirit they were of, by doing all in

their power to lighten the distress. They visited the infected

houses, and attended to the burial of the dead ; and collecting the

multitude of the famine-stricken throughout the city, distributed

bread amongst them, " so that men glorified tlie God of the

Christians, and acknowledged that they were the only pious and

real worshippers."

"

In 312, Maxentius took up arms to revenge the death of his

father, of which Constantino had been the author or instigator.

[Constantino marched against him, and when within a few miles

of Eome, met his advanced guard at Saxa Kubra, by the little river

Cremara, and then pressed forward along the Flaminian way to

the walls of the city. Maxentius gave him battle in front of the

Tiber, with the Pons Milvius behind him about a mile from the

gates of Rome, Oct. 20, ;-312.] i On the night before the engage-

ment Constantino is said to have seen the famous vision by which

he was warned to adopt the sign of the Cross as his standard. The
following is the story as related by Eusebius.

Maxentius was known to be preparing for the struggle by

mngical rights, and Constantine felt the need of supernatuviil aid

in order to cope with him. Revolving in his mind to what god he

' Eusebius, here and in -what follows, probably refers to the Imperial city of

Nicomedia.

" Eusebius, b. ix., c. vii., viii. [Diet. Christ. Biog., i. G27.]
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should betake himself, he remembered how his father Constantius

had always been blessed with prosperity, whereas the persecutors

of Cbristiauity had come to miserable ends. He determined,

therefore, to forsake the service of idols, and to make his prayer to

the God of his father, the one Supreme Being. Whilst he was

thus engaged, he saw, soon after mid-day, spread on the face of

the heavens, a luminous cross, and above it the legend or in-

scripton, " By this conquer." ' Perplexed in his thoughts as to

what could be the meaning of the vision, the Emperor fell asleep,

when Christ appeared to him with the same symbol which he had

seen in the heavens, and commanded him to make a banner in the

shape of that celestial sign, which would never fail to lead him to

victory. On awaking he sent for Christian teachers, of whom he

inquired concerning the God who had appeared to him, and the

import of the symbol, and received from them instruction in the

knowledge of Christianity. He then commanded an ensign to be

made after the pattern he had seen, the famous Laharnm, or

Standard of the Cross, which for a long time was borne at the head

of the Imperial armies, and afterwards kept as a sacred relic at

Constantinople. It consisted of a long pole or staff overlaid with

gold, with a transverse beam so as to form a cross. On the top

was a golden crown set with precious stones, bearing the two

Greek letters XP to represent the name of Christ, the X being

intersected by the P."" To the cross-beam was attached a banner

of purple lawn, embroidered with gold and precious stones, in the

border of which were worked figures of the Emperor and his

children. 3

What was the real nature of the occurrence, in what proportions

truth, imagination and invention were mixed up, are questions

which have always perplexed and divided the minds of historians.

"There are," writes Milman, "three leading theories on this

inexhaustibly interesting yet inexplicable subject :—first, a real

miracle ; second, a natural phenomenon presented to the imagi-

' Ev roiir<iJ viKO.. In hoc vince.

- The Greek letters XP (in English CH R) were used as the abbreviation for

XPISIOS.
3 Eusebius, Life of Comtcmtine, b. i., c. xxi.-xxvi. ; Neauder, iii., pp. 10-16;

Robertson, i., pp. 180, 181. Lactantius, a contemporary historian, in noticing

the event, says only, " Constantino was directed in a dream to cause the

heavenly sign of God to be depicted on the shields, and so to proceed to battle.

He did as he was commanded." On the Manner in iclticli the Persecutorg Died,

c. xliv.
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liation of the Emperor ; third, a deliberate invention On the part

oi" the Emperor or of EusebiuB." DiscardiojLf the first and third,

he decides witli Neaader, tlobei-tson, and other dispassionate

writers, in favour of tlie second, and t^UKgests that the legend over

the cross originated in an inference drawn in the Emperor's mind,

and gradually grew into an integral part of the vision. In coming

to this conclusion, he insists upon a view of the question which is

now at length beginning to exert its proper influence in the inter-

pretation of the ways of" Providence. After describing the Labarum,

he says,. " Thus for the first time, the meek and peaceful Jesus

became a God of battle, and the Cross, the Holy 8ign of Christian

Redemption, a banner of bloody strife. This irreconcilable

incongruity between the symbol of universal peace and the horrors

of war, in my judgment is conclusive against the miraculous or

supernatural character of the transaction." '

The army of Maxentius was defeated. Constantine entered

Eome, and commemorated his triumph by erecting a magnificent

arch, which still bears his name. He more worthily signalised

his victory by issuing at Milan, in conjunction with Licinius, his

memorable Edict of universal toleration, which the next year was

re-issued at Nicomedia in an enlarged forni.^ In the struggle

between Constantine and Maxentius, Maximinus Daza secretly

supported the latter, and on the defeat of that Emperor he openly

declared his hostility, and took the field against Constantine and

Licinius. His army was utterly routed. He had vowed that if he

were victorious he would exterminate the Christian name, but the

signal overthrow which he met with turned his fury in an opposite

direction. In his despair he put to death many of the priests and

soothsayers by whose auguries he had been deceived, and even

proclaimed in the provinces which still adhered to him, entire

toleration of the Christian faith and the restoration of the Church

property. He died a few months afterwards in great misery,

consumed, it is said, by an internal fire.-^

Thus, after ten years' duration, this great persecution c;inie to

an end. Gibbon estimates the number of those who were actually

put to death at less than two tbousand.-* But tbis low estimate,

even if it should be accepted, would convey a very inadequate idea

' Hist, of Christ., yo\. ii., TpY>.2S(3-2S8. He cites Mosheim as concurring iu

these sentiments.

- This second edict is also known as the Edict of Milan.

5 Eusebius, Ecclesiastical Ilistonj, b. ix. , c. x.

^ Decline a)id Fall of t lie lioiuau F.mpire, chap, xvi., vol. ii., p. 244.

li
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of tlie extent of the suffering endured. The bodily torments short

of death, the mental anguish, not of the confessors only, but of

their families and friends, the temporal ruin, above all the remorse

on account of unfaithfulness in the hour of trial, would multiply a

hundredfold the tribulation which the Church had to endure.

How many gave way or drew back we have no means of knowing.

The historian confesses that he had taken no pains to preserve

such a record. " We shall not," he says, " make mention of those

who were shaken by the persecution, nor of those who suffered

shipwreck in their salvation, sunk by their own act and will into

the depths of the gulf." '

It remains to be observed that the Christians were not the only

sufferers under the grinding tyranny of this distracted period. The

empire, as we have seen, was torn in pieces by civil wars.

Taxation, to use the strong expression of Lactantius, had so

exhausted the landowners, farmers, merchants and artisans,

" that none remained to tax but beggars "
; contributions were

extorted by torture ; roasting by a slow fire, invented to force the

Christian conscience, was borrowed in order to wring the reluctant

impost from the unhappy provincial."

CHAPTEE IX.

The Diocletian Martyrs.

We turn now to some examples of that unshaken faith and

indomitable constancy which the Church had manifested from the

first ages, and which, even in these days of waning love, so many
of her sons displayed. Details of barbarity and physical torture

are so especially revolting, that the historian is always disposed to

keep them out of sight. But in this age of ease and security, it is

only right that we who are come into the possession of so rich an

inheritance, should sometimes be reminded at how costly a price,

in long past ages, that inheritance was secured.

One of the earliest scenes in this persecution at which history

permits us to be spectators, took place in Numidia, at the inland

' Eusebius, b. viii. c. ii.

' On the Manner in wliicli the Persecutors Died, c. xxiii. Milman, ii., pp,

is23, 224.
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city of Abilina. A band of Christians, amongst whom was a boy

of tender years, were seized in the house of a Church Eeader,

where they had assembled to hear the Scriptures and partake of

the Eucharist. Being taken to Carthage to be arraigned before the

Proconsul, they sang hymns of praise as they went along. Several

were put to the torture for the purpose of extorting confessions

from the rest. The ejaculations and broken sentences which have

been preserved, wrung from agonized lips under the rack, are an

evidence of the truthfulness of the record, and seem to bring the

sufferers very near to us hi spirit.

The first examined was Dativus, a senator. The Proconsul

asked of what condition he was, and if he had been present at the

meeting. He replied that he was a Christian, and that he had

been so present. " Who presided, and in whose house was it

held?" asked the Proconsul; and then, without waiting for a

reply, commanded that he should be set on the Avooden horse,' and

torn with iron claws.

But no sooner had the tormentors stripped Dativus and produced

the claws, ready to commence their horrid work, than another of

the prisoners, a man named Thelica, broke through the crowd, and

presented himself, exclaiming, " We are all Christians, we have all

been at the meeting." Exasperated at the interruption and at the

dauntless confession which accompanied it, the Proconsul com-

manded Thelica to be cruelly beaten, and then stretched on the

horse. The sufferer bore his tortures with patience and fortitude,

expostulating with his persecutors, and calling on God and Christ

his Saviour. " Ye do wrong, unhappy men
;
ye lacerate the

innocent. We are no murderers ; neither have we defrauded any

man. God, have mercy ! Give me strength to suffer in thy

name ! I thank Thee,—and yet am unable to thank Thee." The

Proconsul hearing him thus cry out, reviled him :
" Thou art

beginning now to taste the suffering due to thy crime." To which

Thelica, as if already a partaker of the glory Avhich was to follow,

responded: "To glory! I thank the God of the kingdoms. It

appears,—the eternal, the imperishable kingdom.— Lord Jesus

Christ, we are Christians ; we are thy servants ; Thou art our liope !

O God, most holy, most high, almighty; we praise thee iur thy

name's sake!" "Thou shouldst have obeyed the law of the

Emperor," persisted the Proconsul. Thehca, strong in spirit,

though exhausted in body, replied, " 1 reverence no law but the law

' Enuuleus.
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of God, wliicli I have learned. This law I keep, for it I am willing

t die ; in this law I am made perfect ; there is no other."

DativnSj who was all this time being lacerated on the horse,

encouraged his fellow-sufferer, whilst he prayed also for himself,

crying, " Help, Christ !—I pray thee have pity on me. Preserve

my soul, and let it not be confounded. give me power to suffer !

"

When it came to the turn of the Church Eeader to be examined,

he was told by the Proconsul, " Thou oughtest not to have

received them into thy house." His reply Avas, " I could not

do otherwise than receive my brethren." " The Emperor's com-

mands," said the Proconsul, " should have been of more authority

with thee." " God," he replied, " is greater than the Emperor.

—

Lord Christ grant me patience !
" " Hast thou in thy house,"

demanded the Proconsul, " any sacred Avrltings ? " "I have

such," he replied, " but they are in my lieart."

Among the prisoners was a maiden named Victoria, whose

father and brother were still pagans. The brother had come to the

tribunal for the purpose of persuading her to renounce her religion,

and of thus procuring her release. When she steadfastly declared

that she was a Christian, he pretended she was not in her right

mind. "But," said she, "this is my mind, and I have never

altered it." Upon the Proconsul askiug her if she would not go

with her brother, she replied, "No, for I am a Christian; those

are my brothers who obey the commands of God."

As to the lad, the Proconsul supposed he would be easily

intimidated, but even in the child the power of God proved mighty.

" Do what you please/' he replied, " I am a Christian." ^

Another North African confessor, Felix, bishop of Tubzoca,^'

withstood all efforts to make him surrender his copy of the

Scriptures. " I have such," he said, " but I will never give them

up. It is better that I should be burned, and not the Holy

Scriptures. God is to be obeyed rather than man." 3

Euseblus has left us an elaborate and harrowing description of

the sufferings endured by the martyrs in Egypt and the East, of

some of which he was himself an eye-witness. Speaking of Egypt,

he says, "I myself was present at the slaughter of many at one

time. Some were consumed in the flames; others were decapitated

in such numbers that the sword was blunted and brokeu in the

hands of the executioner. It was wonderful to see men of birth

' liuinait, Acta Sincera, pp. 415-422.
•-; So in the Acta, conjectured to be Thibaris. 3 Idem, pp. 31)0, 391.
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and wealth, men of repiTtc in learning and philosophy, count all

those things as of inferior moment when compared with the

testimony of Jesiis Christ." lUit in his extreme admiration for

martyrdom, the historian does not distinguish hetween those who

patiently resigned themselves to death, and those who fanatically

courted it ; for some, as he tolls us, could not wait to be appre-

hended, but rushed to the tribunal, proclaiming that they too

were Christians, and submitted to the sentence, singing hymns of

praise.'

Not only were the officers of justice employed, but the populace

were let loose to wreak their vengeance on the Christians, whom
Ihey assailed with clubs, rods, whips and ropes. The legalized

tormentors exhausted their ingenuity to break the spirit of the

martyrs, or to intensify their agony. The stout branches of trees

were drawn together, and the limbs of the victims being firmly

bound to them, they were suddenly set free, and springing back,

tore the bodies asunder. Some having their hands tied behind

them, were mounted on the wooden horse, and not only every limb

stretched with racks, but the whole body torn with pincers. Some

were hung up by one hand ; some were crucified with the head

downwards; others, their feet stretched in the stocks to the furthest

hole, were beaten to death. The suft'erers were animated by the

presence of sympathising and admiring multitudes, Women
crowded to kiss the hems of their garments ; and their scattered

ashes or unburied bones were eagerly collected and treasured up as

incentives to faith and piety.

=

Palestine furnishes in the record a numerous contingent to the

army of martyrs, not perhaps because the furnace of persecution

burnt hotter there than elsewhere, but because the historian to

whom we owe these annals resided at Crosarea. The persecution

commenced in that city, where many l)ishops of the neighbouring

churches became noble examples of the power of faith. One being

led by force to the pagan altar, the unhallowed offering was thrust

into his right hand, and he was dismissed as one who had sacrificed.

Another, subjected to the same usage, and loudly protesting against

so injurious an imputation, was struck on the mouth, and being

' Eccles. Hist., b. viii., c. ix. Bee ante, p. 200. De Pressenso considers this

conduct to have resulted from a sense on the part of the Christians of their

growing; importance as a pohtical body, as well as to be a token of deterioration

in religious feeling. Murtyrs and Apologists, pp. 221, 222.

- Euscbius, b. viii., c.ix., x. Milman, ii., p. 22G.
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silenced by many blows was driven violently away, and bis name
also set down amongst the sacrificers.'

In tbis coimtry and inotber parts of Syria were exbibited many
acts of iiigli religious courage, undertaken witli a more reasonable

object tban some wbicb occurred in Egypt. Appbianus, a native

of Lycia, was a young man of scarce twenty years, tbe son of

wealtby pa-rents, and bad studied in tbe scbool of Berytus. He
secretly left bis fatber's bouse tbat be migbt live a Cbristian life,

and become a pupil of Eusebius at Ctesarea. It was in tbe tbird

year of tbe persecution. Tbe heralds were proclaiming tbat men,

women and cbildren, sbould come to tbe temples ; tbe military

tribunes were calling out from tbe rolls tbe names of tbe citizens
;

and tbe heathen were rushing up from every quarter. Unobserved,

Appbianus left Eusebius' bouse and betook himself to the forum.

Urbanus the Proconsul was in tbe act of pouring out libations.

Noiselessly threading his way through the guard, Appbianus came

up to bis side and seized his right band. Then in a solemn tone

he exhorted him to abandon bis error, telling him it was not right

to forsake tbe only true God for tbe worship of idols and demons.

He had not time to say more before be was laid hold of by tbe

soldiers, and after being beaten over his whole body, was cast into

prison. The next day, having been tortured all night, be was

again brought up, and a succession of tbe most cruel torments

employed to compel him to sacrifice. On the tbird day, the

executioners being baffled in every attempt to overcome him, he

was thrown into the sea and drowned.'

Some Christians in the city of Gaza, who bad met to hear the

Holy Scriptures, were apprehended and tortured. One of them,

a woman, provoked by gross insult as well as violence, cried out

against tbe Emperor for committing the administration of govern-

ment to such wicked magistrates. This brought fresh sufferings

upon her, which so affected another woman in the crowd, tbat she

exclaimed, "How long then wilt thou thus cruelly torture my
sister? " Tbe enraged magistrate ordered tbe speaker to be seized

and dragged to the altar. In her resistance to every attempt to

' Mnrtijrs of Faleatine, c. i. Peter, bishop of Alexandria, himself a martyr,

relates that some being cast on the ground, their mouths were forced open
and gagged, and the wine and meat which had been offered to tlie idols poured

down their throats ; others had hot coals with incense thrust into their hands,
wliich they were made to sprinlde upon the altar. Canon'u-al Kpistle, c. xiv,

- Martyrs of Palest ine, c. iv.
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force her to sacrifice, slie overturned the fire and the frankincense
;

whereupon the two women were hound together and burned.'

At the same time with these was condemned and executed

another confessor, named Pauhis, who met his death in a most

Christian spirit. He begged the headsman to withhold bis hand

for a little while ; and his request being granted, with a loud and

clear voice he offered prayer and intercession to God on behalf

of his fellow Christians, and entreated that peace and liberty might

soon be granted to the Church. He prayed for the Jews and the

Samaritans, and for those Gentiles who were still in error and

ignorance, that they might come to the true knowledge of God.

He prayed for the multitude who were standing round the place of

execution. Lastly,—" inexpressible forbearance !
" exclaims the

historian,—he prayed for the judge who condemned him to death,

for the Imj)erial rulers, and for him who was about to sever his

head from his body, entreating the Most High not to lay their sin

to their charge."

Romanus was a deacon and exorcist ^ of Cfesarea, who came to

Antioch at the time of the demolition of the churches. Seeing men,

women and children approaching in crowds to offer sacrifice to the

idols, he could not refrain himself, but reproved them with a loud

voice. He was instantly seized, and condemned to be burnt alive.

Being fastened to the stake, and the wood heaped around him, as

the executioners were waiting for orders to kindle the pile, he

exclaimed, "Where is the fire?" For this he was sentenced to

have his tongue cut out, which ho endured with the utmost

fortitude ; and after suffering a long time in prison, he was crowned

with martyrdom.

4

A young Christian from Egypt, who had accompanied a number
of confessors to the Cilician mines, was with four other persons

returning home through Palestine. At the gates of Cinsarea they

were arrested by the guards and brought before Firmilianus the

Proconsul. Being asked his name, the young man refused to give

that which he had received at his birth in honour of some heathen

divinity, and called himself by the name of one of the Old Testa-

ment prophets. The Proconsul, somewhat puzzled, inquired of

' Martijis of Palesstine, c. viii. = Idem, ibid.

^ In the early days of the Chmch it was considered that the power of exor-

cising evil spirits was a special gift. "An exorcist is not ordained, for his gift

is of the grace of God, through Christ, by the inspiration of the Holy Spirit."

Apostolical Constitutions, b. viii., c. xxvi. In later times the exorcists formed

one of the minor orders of the clergy. Diet. Christ. Antiq., art. Exorcists.

Martyrs of Palcstiiw, c. ii.
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what country lie was, and was more bewildei'ed when be received

for answer, •* Of Jerusalem," for the former Jewish capital had now
for nearly two hundred years been known as ^lia Capitolina."

After pausing awhile, full of deep suspicion, Firmilianus ordered

the torture to be applied, and insisted on knowing whereabouts

Jerusalem was situated. He was told it was the city of the

righteous, none else being admitted into it, and that it lay far

towards the East, toward the rising sun. Firmilianus was now
fully convinced that the Christians were collecting in some Oriental

city, with a view to make war upon the Empire, and after en-

deavouring by severe applications of the torture to extract further

confessions from his victim, he put him to death as an enemy to

the State. ^

An example of innocent boldness and fidelity was afforded by

Theodosia, a maiden of Tyre, not eighteen years of age. Some
confessors were being arraigned before the judgment-seat. She

approached to salute them, and, as the historian suggests, to ask

them to remember her when they should come into the Lord's

presence. She was seized by the soldiers as though guilty of some

atrocious crime, and was taken before the governor, who ordered

her to be torn and furrowed with the instruments of torture, even

to the bones. Still breathing, and wearing a cheerful and joyous

countenance, she was cast into the sea.

3

The measiu'es resorted to in Pontus were, if possible, more

infernal even than the barbarities practised in Egypt and Palestine.

Some had their fingers pierced throughout their length with sharp

reeds thrust under their nails ; others had molten lead, bubbling

with heat, poured down their backs ; on others new tortures were

inflicted "which," says the historian, "it is not fit to describe."

" But at last," he continues, " the magistrates were in despair, and

weary Avith slaughter, and surfeited with blood, were pleased, as

they termed it, to exchange severity for clemency. They now,

therefore, contented themselves with maiming their victims; and it

is impossible," he adds, " to calculate the number of those who had

the right eye dug out with the sword and seared with a hot iron, or

of those whose left foot was maimed, or of those again who were

Bent to labour in the copper mines."-*

Amongst those who laid down their lives in these long years of

persecution, were many eminent bishops and Church writers, as

' See ante, p. 30 ; p. 170, note. It was not until the reign of Constantine

that its ancient name was revived.

" Mart. Pal., c. xi. 3 Idem, c. vii. • Ecdes. Hist., b. viii. , c. xii.
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Peter, bishop of Alexandria, Lucian, presbyter of Antiocli, Metlio-

dius, bishop of Tyre, Arnobius and Paniphihxs. The two last merit

particular notice.

Panipbihis was, it is believed, a native of Berytus and a scion of

a distinf,mished Phcenician family. He studied in the Christian

school of Alexandria, and was afterwards ordained presbyter of

Ca3sarea in Palestine. Thrown into prison in 307, by Urbanus the

governor of the province, he was kept there until his martyrdom in

BOO. He employed himself while in prison in writing a defence of

Origen against the charge of heresy, in which labour he was

assisted by his pupil Eusebius, who afiectionately attended upon

him, and who, in remembrance of his teacher, took the surname of

Pamphilus, Pamphilus was put to death by decapitation, with

tw^elve of his companions ; and their bodies were exposed for four

days, that the birds and beasts might devour them. He was a man
of sound learning, and an enthusiastic student of the Holy Scrip-

tures, in the diffusion of which he exerted himself, as well as in

the critical examination of the text. He gave away many copies,

some of them to women whom he observed disposed towards

reading ; and, with the help of Eusebius, he produced from the

Hexapla of Origen a revised edition of the Septuagint.'

An illustration of the influence which Pampbihis exercised over

those about him is furnished by the history of his servant, Por-

phyrius, a young man of eighteen years, whom he educated with a

father's care, " in true nurture and fellowship." When Porphyrius

heard the sentence of death pronounced on his beloved master, he

made urgent request that after the execution he might be allowed

to commit his body to the grave. The request excited the suspicion

of the fanatical prefect ; and when he confessed that he was a

(!hristian, and steadfastly refused to offer sacrifice, he was subjected

to the most cruel torture, and at last, after being dreadfully lacerated,

was conducted to the stake. He bore his sufferings with the utmost

constancy, only exclaiming, when the fire reached him, "Jesus, Son

of God, help me !
" ^

Two scenes only in the life of Arnobius are presented to us ; the

rest is shrouded in obscurity. At the outbreak of the persecution

he was professor of rhetoric at Sicca 3 in Africa, where he had

' Biographiad Notice of Pamphilus. A.N.C.L., vol. xiv., pp. 447, 448.

Neander, ii., pp. 490, 497. Burton, pp. 388, 389.

= Martyrs of Pdletitine, c. xi. Neaiuler, ii., p. 497, note.

3 Sicca Veueria, au important town on the Numidian border. As its name
imphes, it was a seat of that vile worship of the goddess of love, to which the

Phceuician race were addicted.
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numerous pupils, amongst whom was Lactantius. Arnobius was a

Pagan, and although well versed in the systems of philosophy, was
none the less an abject idolator. "But lately," he exclaims, "

blindness ! I worshipped images produced from the furnace, gods

made on anvils and forged with hammers, the bones of elephants,

paintings, and gnrlands hung on aged trees ; and whenever I espied

a stone besmeared with olive oil, as though some power resided in

it, I worshipped it, and begged blessings from a senseless stock." '

He was moreover, as a lecturer, incessant in his attacks upon Chris-

tianity, But the martyrdoms which followed the edict of Nicomedia

appear to have touched his heart, and he forsook the mazes of error

for the " highway of truth, into which," he says, "I was led by the

Great Teacher." He presented himself to the Christians at Sicca

;

but, like the disciples at Jerusalem on the reappearance of Saul,

"they were afraid of him," and demanded from their late enemy

some proof of his sincerity. The result was the composition of his

learned work in defence of Christianity, the Dispittatinus against the

Paijans. Although nothing certain is known regarding his death,

there is a strong probability that he was one of that " glorious

army of martyrs " who fell in this great persecution.-

CHAPTEE X.

Constantine's Legislation—He assumes Power over the

Church—The Donatists—The Cheistians slaughter

ONE another.

The edicts of Milan did not profess to constitute Christianity the

religion of the State ; they placed the Church on a par only with

Paganism and Judaism. 3 But after the defeat, in 314, of his

brother-in-law Licinius, who from an ally had become a rival,

Constantine openly avowed himself the patron of the new religion.

He was not, it is true, a member of the Church, putting off his

baptism until he was on his dying bed ; but both in his public acts

and in his private life he now identified himself with the Christian

' THspiitationx, b. i., c. xxxix.

= Introduction to the Writings of Avnobius in the Ante-Niceuc CJirist. I.ih.

;

Diet, of Cluiat. llioa.

'^ Lactantiqs, On the Manner in which the Persecutorii died, c. xlviii.
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party. He discountenanced tlie heathen worship, exhorted his

suhjects to emhrace the Gospel, and selected tlie members of the

Church as the objects of his patronage. He regarded it as his high

commission " to bring all nations to agree in one opinion concern-

ing matters of religion, and to restore the sick world to health." '

The laws of Constantino, which were the outcome of the triumph

of Christianity, mark a great era in the history of the world. The

gladiatorial shows were prohibited ; and although this decree became,

for the Empire generally, little more than a dead letter, and it was

three-quarters of a century before those horrid spectacles ceased to

disgrace Roman civilization, yet the amphitheatre never found a

place in the Emperor's new capital. He abolished the punishment

of crucifixion, repressed infanticide and child-stealing, and even

promoted the emancipation of slaves. He discontinued the State

sacrifices to the gods, and put down Pagan rites of an obscene

character - and the practice of private divination. He proclaimed

the religious observance throughout the Empire, of the First day

of the week, on which no public business was to be transacted, nor

any traffic or industry followed, except agriculture. A form of

prayer to the Supreme Being was also ordained for the use of the

army on that day in the Latin tongue, which even the heathen

soldiers were obliged to repcat.3

But when Constantino began to distinguish the Christians from

the rest of the community by State gifts and Imperial favours, and

even to set himself up as their head, he went beyond his province

as a magistrate, and invaded the prerogative of Christ. Amongst

his acts of this kind may bo specified :—His endowment of churches

with revenues derived from the confiscation of heathen temples,

and from the common funds of the cities ; his appropriation to the

Church and clergy of a portion of the corn and other produce

which was received in kind by the officers of the revenue, and also

of the tribute exacted from conquered nations ; and the exemption

' Letter to Alexander and Ariuti. Eusebius, Life of Constantine, b. ii., c. Ixiii.

" See Eusebius' account of tlie demolition of the temple and grove on Mount
Lebanon, polluted with the worship of Venus, of her shrine at Heliopolis (now

Ijaalbek) in Cd'le-Syria, and of one of the temples of jEsculapius. IJfe of Con-

Manline, b. iii., c. lii.-lvi.

' Idem, b. iv., c. xx. The prayer is as follows: " We acknowledRe Thee, the

only God ; we confess Tbee to be our King; we call upon Thee for thy aid.

J3y Thee we have obtained victories ; by Thee we have overcome our enemies
;

from Thee we enjoy our present benefits ; and from Thee we hope for future

favours. Tliy suppliants are wu all : we implore Thee to preserve to us our

Emperor Constantine, and his noble children, safe and victorious, in lenfjth of

Jife."
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of the clergy from all civil offices. He even purposed to free tbe

Cliurcli lands from taxation, but this law was afterwards repealed.

No less revolutionary, or less fruitful in results, were two other

measures ; by one of which litigants, instead of taking their suits

to the civil courts, were permitted to carry them before the bishops,

whose decisions were to be enforced by all governors and military

officers ; by the other the clergy were empowered to receive bequests

and to hold lands, "a gift which would scarcely have been exceeded

if the Emperor had granted them two provinces of the Empire. It

became thenceforth almost a sin to die without some bequest to

pious uses ; and before a century had elapsed the mass of property

which had passed over to the Church was so enormous, that the

prodigality of the devout had to be restrained by law."^ The evil

effects of this policy were such as might have been expected. Many
rich men procured for themselves "ordination" as ecclesiastics, iu

order to enjoy the immunities and privileges attached to the clerical

office. The Emperor became alarmed, and sav/ that measures must

bo taken to secure the interests of the State; he therefore prohibited

all such as were by their property qualified to fill municipal and

other public offices, from entering the priesthood, and (a new exer-

cise of authority) deprived of their ecclesiastical rank all such as

were in this way evading their civil duties.^

The first act of interference by the Emperor in the affairs of the

Church happened so early as 313. The province of Numidia was

suffering extreme distress from the ravages of Maxentius ; and

Constantino sent a sum of money (upwards of £2,000) to Carthage,

for the relief of the " Catholics " or supporters of bishop Ca^cilian,

to the exclusion of those whom he regarded as heretics. 3 This

brings us to the history of the Donatists.

Donatism, which had its origin during the Diocletian persecution,

appears to have sprung out of party- spirit and schism. This, how-

ever, was but the accident of its birth. That the Church should

return iu manners and discipline to the purity of former days, was

still in many hearts an ardent desire, which only wanted an occasion

to assert itself. And although, at first, the Donatists committed

the great error of invoking Imperial aid, yet when they came more

' Milman, ili., pp. 273, 274; Sozomen, Eccles. Hist., b. i., c. viii., ix., b. v.,

c. V. ; Robertson, Hist, of the Church, i.
, pp. 182, 183 ; Biugham, Antiq. of the

Church, b. v., c. iii.

- Bingham, ibid, § 15.

3 Eusebius, b. x., c. G; Robertson, i., p. l',)l. He also directed that the

catholic clergy in the province should be wholly exempted from the public

offices.
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clearly to understand the true character and position of the Church
in the world, and to see through the mist in which her new alliance

with the State had enveloped her, they rendered substantial service

to the truth, by their steady and uncompromising opposition to

State interference. They may be said to be the ecclesiastical suc-

cessors to the Novatians of the third century, as those had been to

the Montanists of the second.

In the year 305 a synod of Numidian bishops (about twelve in

number) was held at Cirta, under the presidency of Secundus of

Tigisis. It was convened to ordain a bishop in the room of one

who had "lapsed" during the persecution; and in the course of

the debates it became apparent that scarcely one present was entirely

clean-handed. One had given up the Scriptures to be burned

;

another had offered incense to the gods ; a third had surrendered

some papers of little account as if they were the sacred manuscripts.

A foui crime was laid to the charge of a fourth, the bishop Pur-

purius, that of having murdered his two nephews. The eyes of all

present were fixed on him. Turning in fury to Secundus, be cried,

"Dost thou wish to frighten me as thou hast frightened others?

Not only have I killed, but I do kill all who thwart me. Do not

provoke me too far, or I shall have to tell what thou didst when the

curator required thee to deliver up the sacred books." Upon this the

nephew of Secundus interposed, saying to his uncle, "Thou seest

he is ready to depart and make a schism ; and not only he, but all

the rest : thou hearest what they say against thee ; they will unite

and pass sentence on thee, and so thou wilt be the only heretic."

Secundus, seeing his dilemma, consented now to the proposal which
he had before resisted, namely that all that was past should be

buried in oblivion, and that each must account for himself to God.

His decision was greeted with the unanimous response, " Thanks
be to God."'

The "pious fraud" already mentioned,- as practised by Mensurius
bishop of Carthage, in passing off some heretical writings in place

of the Holy Scriptures, drew upon him the censure of some of the

Puritans. But it was his prudent conduct in checking the inordi-

nate reverence for martyrdom that brought out the ill-humour of

the disaffected. He saw that there were too many would-be
martyrs, whose characters would not bear scrutiny,—insolvent

debtors, for example, fanatics aud idlers, who were fed by injudi-

' Optatus, On the Donatiat Schiam, h. i., p. 39. Cooper's i-Vfc Clnircli,-p.'d57.

Vict. Clirint, Biog., i., 882.

- See ante, p. 200,
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cious devotees ; and with Lis archdeacon CjeciHan he did his best

to discountenance the mistaken reverence with which good Chris-

tians regarded these undeserving men.'

Duriug the hfetime of Mensurius the storm was brewing ; it

burst when C;ecilian succeeded him, a.d. 311. The opponents of

the new bishop rested their principal objection to his ordination on

the plea, true or false, that he had been consecrated by a Traditor,'^

Felix. At the head of their party was a devout and wealthy lady

of Carthage named Lucilla, whom C«cilian had mortally offended

by reprimanding her for a habit she had of kissing the bone of an

alleged martyr before she would partake of the bread and wine.

Numidia was the focus of the disaffection. Secundus of Tigisis

came to Carthage attended by seventy bishops, before whom he

cited Ctecilian to appear, alleging that his consecration was void,

both for the reason mentioned above, and because it ought to have

taken place in the presence of the Numidian bishops, and by their

primate. Personal charges were also brought against him. Cieci-

lian refused to appear before so prejudiced a tribunal, but offered,

if they could prove his consecration invalid, to be consecrated by

them afresh ; on which Purpurius is said to have cried :
" Let him

come to receive our imposition of hands, and we will break his head

by way of penance." The Numidian bishops excommunicated

Caecilian, and ordained in his stead as bishop of Carthage a reader

named Majorinus, a member of Lucilla's household. 3 In conse-

quence of this proceeding, the whole Church of North Africa was

divided into two hostile camps,—the supporters of Ctecilian and the

adherents of Majorinus, or rather of Douatus, bishop of Caste

Nigrtt,4 now become the head of the party,

Ctecilian had already received Imperial recognition, as stated

above. The Donatists now appealed to the Emperor that their

claims might be considered. Of this appeal, a transaction of great

historical importance, some particulars have been preserved. The

appellants placed in the hands of the Proconsul Anulinus a sealed

packet of papers contained in a leathern bag, which was inscribed,

" Statement of the Catholic Church, presented by those in com-

munion with Majorinus, in proof of the crimes of Ctecilian." The

' Diet. Ghrht. Biog., art. Donatism, vol. i., pp. 881, 882.

- See ante, p. 'iOO.

3 Eobertson, i., pp. I'JO, lUl, It is said that Lucilla purchased the appoint-

ment of Majorinus by bribing the Numidian bishops. Diet. Christ. Biog.,

Lucilla.

* This name, which signifies Tlw Black Huts^ seems to point to some mis-

sionary see on the borders of civilization.
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packtifc Was EkJcoiiipanied by a petition, the closing portion of which

ran thus:—"We address ourselves to thee, most excellent Prince,

because thou art of a righteous parentage, and the son of a father

who did not persecute us, as did his colleagues, the other Emperors.

Since, therefore, the regions of CTaul have not fallen into the sin of

surrendering the Sciiptures, and since there are disputes between us

and other prelates of Africa, we supplicate thy Piety, that our cause

may be submitted to judges chosen from Gaul." '

With the exception of the case of Paul of Samosata, when the

bishops invoiced the authority of Aurelian to compel that arrogant

prelate to make way for his successor,^ this is the first instance in

which the Church asked aid of the State for the settlement of her

internal affairs. It was a fatal precedent, the commencement of an

unholy alliance by which the Church was a sore loser.

Constantino at first showed some displeasure, but soon accepted

the position to which the schismatics invited him, and made him-

self judge between the contending parties. He was at this time

under the influence of one who, during a long course of years,

occupied a high position in the Western Church, Hosius, bishop of

Cordova in Spain ;
3 and the letters and edicts which were issued

on Church matters betray the hand of an ecclesiastic. Swayed

doubtless by his counsels, Constantino at length caiiie to consider

that the duty of settling disputes in the Church belonged to him,

not only as Emperor but as Pontifex Maximus.^ " I do not believe,"

he said, at a later stage of the proceedings, " that it is permitted us

to tolerate these divisions and disputes, which may draw down the

wrath of God, not only upon the commonwealth, but also upon

myself, whom his divine will has charged with the care and

management of all things upon earth." 5 And again, " I believe

that I cannot without the greatest criminality, overlook what is

' Optatus, quoted in Cooper's Free Church, pp. 365, 366.

- The occurrence is related below in chap. 14.

^ Born A.D. 256, died 357. Hosius had been a confessor in the Diocletian

I'ersecution. Little is known of the events of his long life, but his intimate

nssociiitiou with Coustautine, and the leading part he took (as we sliall see) in

the great Council of Nica'a, as well as in that of Sardica, bespeak a man of

uucounuou power. See also Stanley's Eastern Clairch, pp. Ill, 2-14, c'^'c.

» Tlie Pontifex Maximus, or chief of the Pontiffs, was the highest sacerdotal

functionary of ancient Home. He was the supreme judge in all religious

matters. When the licpublic was merged in the Empire, the new rulers

assumed to themselves this dignity, as they did the other high offices of State.

Even the Christian Emperors for a while retained the title, which was first

refused by Gratian, A.n. 367-383.

5 Letter to the Prefect Ablavius. TiUcraont, (luoted by Cooper, p. 367.
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amiss, there being nothing to which I am more strictly bound, if 1

wish to fulfil the duties of a prince, than to extirpate all the errors

which the rashness of men has introduced, and to establish union

and concord amongst the faithful." ^ Yet on a similar occasion,

he could profess the greatest indignation: "They demand my
judgment, who myself expect the judgment of Christ. . . . what

audacity of madness ! after the example of the heathens they have

made an appeal to me." - Constantine had not counted the cost

;

and in constituting himself arbiter of the Christian differences, he

did not find himself upon a bed of roses. The interminable quarrels

amongst the bishops, and disputes as to heretical doctrine, gave

him no rest during the remainder of his days.

The demand of the adherents of Majorinus was that their cause

might be examined by the bishops of Gaul. A council or synod

was accordingly held, by the command of the Emperor, at Rome,

in the palace of the Lateran, October, 313 ; but to the three Gallic

bishops who were summoned were added fifteen from Italy,

Miltiades -5 of Rome presiding. Cfecilian came attended by ten

bishops of his party, and Donatus of Casa3 Nigral with the same

number of the accusers. The synod decided in favour of Ciecilian.

Miltiades proposed a compromise, which Donatus and his brethren

rejected with disdain, and prayed the Emperor to grant them a

further hearing. The Emperor consented, but before another

council was summoned he directed a judicial examination by

torture to be held at Carthage, where the charges against bishop

Felix, by whom Ciecilian had been ordained, might be sifted.

The case was tried, and Felix was pronounced innocent.

The new council, which was drawn from all parts of the Western

Empire, met the same year, 314, at Aries. The judges, accusers

and accused, were conveyed thither at the public expense.-* Above

two hundred bishops are said to have met, the most numerous

assembly of the kind that had yet been known. Cjecilian's ordina-

tion was again confirmed. But the defeated party were by no

means inclined to give up the contest ; they entreated the Emperor

to take the matter into his own hands. Constantine again granted

their request, and the case was argued before him at Milan in 316.

' Letter to Celcus, Vicar of Africa, ibid.

= Letter to the Council of Aries. Diet. Christ. Biog., i., p. 640.

.' Or Melchiades.

> In tlie Imperial summons to Clirestus, bishop of Syracuse, to attend tlie

council, he is directed to take a public carriage for himself, two presbyters and

three servants, aud to iiieet the other bishops at Aries on the day appointed.

Eusebius, Eccles. Hist., b. x., c. v.
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By this time the first Douatus has disappeared from the scene, and

is replaced by another of tlie same name, styled by his followers,

The Great ; who, on the death of Majorinus in 315, was elected

bishop of Carthage, and gave his name to his party. He was •* a

man of fiery, untutored eloquence, great firmness of principle, and

great energy of action," '

Constantino, who was irritated at the obstinacy of the Donatists,

confirmed the sentence which had l)cen pronounced by the synods

of Rome and Aries. He did not stop there. An Imperial dictum

must not be an inoperative word, and he proceeded to enforce his

decision by the aid of the secular power. The losing party were

proscribed as enemies to the State. Decrees were issued depriving

them of their churches, confiscating their ecclesiastical property,

and exiling their bishops. They defied the authority of the

Emperor, who sent an armed force under Ursacius, a Count of the

Empire, to reduce them to submission. The " Catholic " party

were only too ready to assist in this crusade. A sanguinary contest

ensued ; and now for the first time the world beheld the followers

of the Prince of Peace engaged in slaughtering one another. The

Imperial attempt at coercion stirred to its depth the fanaticism of

this hot-blooded province. Bands of furious desperadoes, known

under the name of Circumcelliones, who held their own lives cheap,

and deemed no death too cruel for those who differed from them,

swept over the country carrying fire, torture and slaughter wher-

ever they came.- Their war cry was Deo hiiuh's ; 3 and because

Christ had forbidden the use of the sword to Peter, they took for

their weapon a huge and massive club, which they named The

Isravlite. The Catholics, according to their own admission, were

not far behind them in violence ; they appealed to the Old Testa-

ment to justify, by the examples of Moses, Phineas and Elijah, the

Christian duty of slaying by thousands the renegades or unbelievers.-*

It must be acknowledged that the first-fruits of the alliance between

the Church and the State were bitter enough.

Constantino soon found that Donatism was not to be put down

' Neander, vol. iii., p. 270. "But also hard and unloving to foe, proud and

overbearing to friend.'' Diet. Christ. Biog., i., p. 883.

- The Covenanters, the Fifth-monarchy ruen and the Camisards, although in

a milder form, may be regarded as the modern representatives of these ancient

fanatics. The very names which our English enthusiasts assumed were

anticipated, a bishop of the Circumcelliones being surnamed llahct Deuin,

Has-God.

3 Praises to (Jod.

» :\rilman's Clnnrli Hist., ii., pp. 305, 30G. Diet. Christ. Biocj., i., p. 883.

15
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by the sword, and he had reason to be alarmed for the security of

his African dominions. In 317 Ursacius received instructions to

hold his hand, and Ca^cilian was exhorted to treat his opponents

kindly, and leave vengeance to God. "All schisms," wrote the

Emperor, "are from the devil; and these Separatists proceed

from him. What good canst thou expect from those who are the

adversaries of God and the enemies of the holy Clntrch ? . . . By
patience and kindness we may hope to gain them. ... As I

understand that these men have destroyed a church at Constantina,'

I have ordered my finance minister to build a new one." The

Emperor took no further notice of the Doiiatists, and they held on

their own way, increasing so largely in numbers, that in a.d. 330

one of their synods was attended by 270 bishops.^ The sequel of

their history belongs to succeeding reigns.

The political events of the reign of Constantine from the death of

Maximinus Dazain 313, may here be briefly noticed. Licinius, after

his defeat in 314, fell back upon Paganism, and became its champion.

The struggle between himself and Constantine for the dominion of

the world, was renewed in 323, when Licinius was defeated in two

great battles, and was shortly afterwards put to death by order of

the conqueror. Constantine, thus become sole ruler, resolved to

remove the seat of Empire to Byzantium, which he called after his

own name, Constantinople. The new city was solemnly dedicated

in 330.

CHAPTEE XI.

Manicheism and Sabellianism—The Arian Controversy—
The Council of Nic^a.

Many heresies had vexed the Church since the time of her early

combat with Gnosticism. No sooner had that intellectual fever

subsided than another epidemic arose in the East, and spread

rapidly throughout the world. This was Manicheism, the doctrine

of Manes or Mani,3 a Persian ascetic, who flourished in the middle

' Cirta had been restored by Constantine, and its name changed in his

honour. It is still called Constant ineh. The city is perched on tlie edge of the

rocks, looking down on a deep ravine.

^ Diet. Christ. Bio(j., ubi suprd. 3 in Latin, Mauicha?us.
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of the third century. Like the Gnostics, he attempted to engraft

Christianity on the ancient religions of the East, especially

Baddhism and Zoroastrism ; but the Gospel took but an unworthy

place in his system, and whilst he acknowledged certain portions

only of tlie New Testament, he entirely rejected the Old. From
Zoroaster he borrowed his dualist theory of two original and

opposite principles, the one good, the other evil.' It is said that

]\Ianes was so infatuated as to give out that he was himself the

promised Paraclete,- and that he was come to impart a more

perfect knowledge of the truth than had previously been revealed.

His success exciting the jealousy of the Persian priesthood, he was

cruelly put to death by the king, Varanes I., a.d. 272-276. His

followers were everywhere persecuted, their very name being

bi-anded as infamous ; nevertheless, the sect continued to increase,

and even the great Augustine was for a while entangled in the

subtleties of its doctrines.

3

But foreign foes are not the hardest to resist ; the Church had

also to contend against powerful enemies from within. Not a few

of the errors by which men's minds were distracted during the

third century sprang out of speculations concerning the relation of

the Son of God to the Father. In their zeal to preserve the

unity of the consciousness of God, some were unwilling to acknow

ledge any other divine being than the one God, the Father.

Amongst these ISlonarchians (as they were called) two classes are

to be distinguished. The one taught that Jesus is a man like other

men, but animated and guided by divine power and wisdom
beyond all other prophets ; the other that the names Father and

Son are only two different designations of the one God. The
former (of whom the most noted was Theodotus) saw nothing in

Christ but his human nature, and kept the divine element out of

sight ; the latter could see nothing but the Godhead, and over-

looked the human element, the tendency of their views being to

make of the human appearance simply a transient, removable veil,

adopted for the manifestation of God in humanity. Of these

latter (who are also called Patripassians, i.e., those who hold that

God himself suffered on the Cross) Praxeas, and after him Sabellius,

• ' The bold doctrine broached by Manes, of a personal, independent, and
eternal evil principle, waging an interminable war with "the good, was only a
simplification of Gnosticism brought out at the last by the pressure which was
then threatening its destruction." Isaac Taylor, Ancient Chrixtianiti/, i.,

p. 119.

•• llapuKXiiTor, Comforter, advocate, heli^er. John xiv. 10.

3 Neandcr, vol. ii., pp. 157-195.
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are the best known.' In the scheme put forth by the latter the

names Father, Son and Holy Sph-it are explained as deuotmg only

three different manifestations or aspects of one and the same

Divine person.-

The reign of Coustantine saw these theological speculations

assume a new phase, and in the end produce a schism which rent

the Church asunder, and powerfully influenced the affairs of the

world

.

Arius, a native of Libya, was a presbyter of Alexandria, and had

studied at Antioch under Lucian, who suffered as a martyr in the

persecution of Maximinus Daza. Several of the most zealous

supporters of Arius were trained in the same school. The contro-

versy arose about the year 318. Alexander, bishop of Alexandria,

was discoursing on the Trinity, when Arius, who was one of his

hearers, charged him with Sabellianism, and asserted, in opposition

to his teaching, that the Son of God had not existed from all

eternity. Alexander endeavoured for some time to convince him of

his error ; but finding that he was exposing himself to censure by

tolerating a heretic, whose opinions were fast taking root in the

Churches, he convened, in 321, a synod of a hundred Egj'ptian

and Libyan bishops, who deposed Arius from his office and excluded

him from the communion of the Church. The heretical doctrine

laid to his charge is stated by bishop Alexander in a circular letter

accompanying the decision of the synod :
" The apostates assert

that God was not always Father, but that there was a period when

He was not a Father ; that the Word of God was not from eternity,

but was made out of nothing." 3 With this statement seem to

agree in substance the words of Arius himself: "We say and believe

that the Son is not unbegotten, and that He does not derive his

subsistence from any matter ; but that by his own will and counsel

He has subsisted before time as perfect God, only-begotten and

unchangeable, and that He existed not before He was begotten or

created. We are persecuted because we say that the Son had a

beginning, but that God was without beginning." *

' Neander, ii., pp. 291-293.

- Sabellius illustrated his idea by the body, soul and spirit in man, and by the

threefold combination in the solar luminary, of shape or substance, light and

heat. Eobertson, i., pp. 83, 86. The opinions of Sabellius were chiefly confined

to tbe Peutapolis in Egypt, where, as we are told, the Son of God was seldom

mentioned in the Churches. Dupin i., p. 152.

3 Socrates Scholasticus, Eccles. llUt., b. i., c. vi.

't Letter to Eusebnis, Bishop of Nicomedia. Tlieodoret, Eccles. Hist., h. i., c.

V. "The roots of the Ariau contro\e.'sy aie to be found partly in the contra-
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Although tliis docti-ine is based on a grave misconception of

Scripture, and'its tendency can be no other tlian to undermine the

foundation of the Christian faith, we must not conclude that Arius

was himself conscious of promulgating opinions at variance with

the generiil belief of the Cliurch. " He did not believe," observes

Neander, " that he was preaching a new doctrine. He was animated

by a sincere zeal for what he recognized as true, and withal a strong

predilection for logical clearness and intelligibility ; but he possessed

no depth of religious intuition or apprehension of Christian truths.

He received his peculiar, exegetical direction from the Antiochian

school.' His intention was to de*'end the old doctrine of the Church

concerning the Trinity, against Sabellian and Gnostic opinions, and

to exhibit it in a consistent manner. He was in nowise conscious

to himself of the result to which his tendency and his principles

really led. It may justly be inferred, however, that if Arianism

had been able to gain the victory, men would not have rested

content with the results which satisfied Arius, but the transcendent

doctrines of the Gospel would have been drawn to another and an

alien province. To him who had seized the doctrine of Christ's

Divinity in its true import, and in its coherence with the entire

system of Christian faith, the Arian doctrine must have appeared

repugnant to the essence of Christianity ; and hence there can be

no mistaking the fact that this controversy related to a matter of

the greatest moment, both in a doctrinal and in a more general

Christian point of view." -

Arius had passed middle life at the time of the controversy. He

is described as being tall and graceful, with engaging manners, and

dictory elements of the Cliristology of the great Origen, which reflects the crude

condition of the Christian mind in the 3rd century
;
partly in the antagonism

between the Alexandrian and the Antiochian theology. Origen attributed to

Christ eternity and other divine attributes ; but in his zeal for the personal

distinctions in the Godhead, he taught a separateucss of essence between the

Father and the Son, and the subordination of the Son, as a second or secondary

God beneath the Father, and thus furnished a starting point for the Arian

heresy." Scbaff, Nicote Cliristianitij, pp. &!',), 620.

' [" Arius himself traced his doctrine to Lucian of Antioch, who advocated

the heretical views of Paul of Somosata." Scbaff, p. ()20. See infra, chap, xiv.]

' Neander, Christian Bofimm, p. 28(1 ; Church Ilintonj, iv., pp. 8, 9. '' That

the dispute with Arianism was no mere verbal dispute, that it involved a capital

article of faith, a question of life or death for Christianity, a question whether

the real Foundation, the essential Cornerstone and beginning of our faith, were

really, truly, and in very deed divine, and from God, and equal with God—or

merely in a certain sense like to God—this must be evident to every ingenuous

and unprejudiced^mind." Schlegel's Philosophy of History. Bohn. Lecture

xi., p. 314.
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a couiitenauce calm, pale and subdued; his conversation fluent and

persuasive. In his habits he was a rigid ascetic. According to his

enemies (and we have no other source of information), this exterior

covered a quarrelsome and intriguing disposition, pride and un-

measured ambition.'

On hearing the sentence of the synod, Arius withdrew into

Palestine, and afterwards to Nicomedia, where he was protected by

Eusebius, bishop of that city, an old fellow-pupil who shared in his

opinions, and who is not to be confounded with Eusebius of Cfesare.a,

the historian. In his exile he employed himself in writing letters

to expound his views, and in composing, for the propagation of his

doctrines, hymns or songs in popular metres, "to be sung at table,

and by sailors, millers and travellers." ^

But although Alexandria was thus freed from the presence of

Arius, his opinions were not so easily banished. They spread

throughout Egypt and Libya. In Syria too he was soon able to

count amongst his partizans the most learned and influential of the

bishops. Constantine, on becoming in 823 master of the East,

found the whole Church in a state of distraction. Heedless of the

lesson his interference in the affairs of the Donatists should have

taught him, he seems to have imagined that his Imperial authority

would suffice to calm the tempest. He wrote a letter to Alexander

and Arius jointly, in which he tells them that the questions about

which they were disputing were " the idle cobwebs of contention,

spun by curious wits," and asks, "Who is capable of distinguishing

such deep and hidden mysteries ? " He admonishes them to take

example by the heathen philosophers, who, though they differed in

opinion, agreed in a common profession. " Seeing," he continues,

" our great and gracious God, the preserver of all, has given us the

common light of his grace, I entreat you that my endeavours may
be brought to a prosperous end, and his people be persuaded to

embrace peace and concord. Suffer me," he concludes, in an im-

ploring tone, "to spend my days in quiet, that I may enjoy the

happiness of a peaceable reign." 3

Armed with the Imperial letter, Hosius, bishop of Cordova, to

' Milman, vol. ii., p. 360. Neander, Chiu-ch Ilkt., ubi supra.

- Neander, Cliurch Hist., iv. , -p]). 10, 11. He called his work Tlie Banquet.

Athanasius has i)reserved some lines of the hj'mns. "God was not always

Father ; there was when [he does not say a time lohcii] God was alone and was

not yet Father; afterwards He became Father. The Son was not always."

Fir.-it Di.'fcoHrsc against the Avians, i. (c. ii.), § 5. And see the Epistle of

Athanasius concerning the Councils (c. ii.), § 15.

3 Eusebius, Life of Constantine, b. ii., c. Ixiii.-lxx,
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whom the settlement of tlie affair was entrusted, proceeded to

Alexandria and summoned a second synod. The result of his

inquiry was that the wound was too deep to be thus healed. " In

every city," writes one historian, " bishop was opposed to bishop,

and the people contended with one another, like a swarm of gnats

fighting in the air." ' " Those," writes another, " were indeed

melancholy times, well deserving of our tears. It was not then as

it had been in former ayes, when the Church was attacked by

strangers and enemies ; now those who were natives of the same

country, who dwelt under one roof, and sat down at one table,

fought together with their tongues as if with spears." - The
ridicule of the heathen was excited, the disputes of the Christians

were rehearsed on the stage, and so much contempt was awakened

for their Christian emperor, that his statues were treated with

indignity. 3

Constantino now saw that he had mistaken the matter. He
began to understand that the doctrine at stake was not so unim-

portaut or so recondite as he had supposed, and although the

Arians appeared to him as disturbers of the public peace, he could

not hope, after his experience with the Donatists, to extinguish the

faction by Imperial authority or force of arms. One resource re-

mained, namely, to refer the controversy to a general council of the

whole Church, presided over by himself. He was tlie more disposed

to this measure as he was desirous to terminate the old disputes

respecting the time of keeping Easter. Accordingly a general

council was summoned to meet at Nicroa, an important city of

Bithynia, not far from Constantinople. The time appointed was

the month of June, a.d. 325.

Messengers were sent out to all parts of the empire to invite the

bishops to this new and august assembly. ]>y command of the

Emperor, the public establishment of post-horses afforded every

facility for their journey, free of charge ; vehicles or mules were

provided, as though the council was an affair of State ; and the

delegates when they came together were entertained at the public

expense.'*

' Eusebius, Life of Coitstantine, b. iii., c. iv.

- 'iheodoret, Kcclcx. Hut., b. i., c. vi. Of the four ancient historians quoted

in this chapter, Eusebius alone was contemporary. The other three, Socrates

Scholasticus, Sozonien, and Theodoret, wrote about a century later.

5 Eusebius, Life of Congttintine, b. iii., c. iv.

•• " The posting arrangements of the Empire made such a convention far

more easy than would have been the case at any period in the Middle Ages.

The great liues of couuiuniication were like railroads, straight as arrows, from
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The number of bishops who assembled was about three hundred

and twenty, besides a much more numerous body of presbyters,

deacons, acolyths (or sub-deacons), and lay persons, '* many pious

and learned men of the neighbouring provinces " being drawn

together by so novel and extraordinary an occasion. Some came

out of curiosity to see the Emperor. Even heathen philosophers

were attracted to the spot, either from desire of knowledge, or

because they smarted under the recent suppression of their religion,

and burned with eagerness to engage the Christian doctors in dis-

putation and to sow dissension amongst them.'

The great body of ecclesiastics were from the East. Europe and

North Africa had not yet been agitated by the schisms, and west of

Greece only Hosius of Cordova, Caecilian of Carthage, Nicasius of

Dijon, Domnus of Stride in Pannonia, Eustorgius of Milan, and

Marcus of Calabria, with two Roman presbyters, Victor (or Vitus)

and Vincentius, as representatives of the aged bishop Sylvester,

attended the council."

Many of the delegates still bore the marks of their suiferings in the

recent persecution. One of the Asiatic bishops had lost the use of

both hands by the searing of a red hot iron ; some, like Paphnutius

of Upper Egypt, had had the right eye dug out ; others had been

deprived of the right arm. In short, says the historian, with

pardonable exaggeration, it was an assembly of martyrs.3

Previous to the opening of the council, the disputants engaged

in dialectic contests with one another, attracting around them a

crowd of listeners. On one of these occasions, a simple-minded

layman who had been a steadfast confessor during the persecution,

stepped forward and reproved the combatants for their vain

one extremity of the Empire to the other. From Bordeaux to Constantinople,

a few years later, we have the record of two hundred post stations (monai) and
ninety-one inns ; an inn at the interval of every half day's journey. Each
bishop was to have two presbyters and three slaves as his retinue." Stanley,

Eastern Church. Lect. iii., p. 93.

' Sozomen, b. i., c. xvii., xviii. Eusebius, Life of Counlnutinc, b. iii., c. vi. -ix.

iSocrates, b. i., c. viii.

- Schaff, Niceiie Christianity, p. G'24. Several lists of the delegates are

extant; in Greek, Syriac, Coptic, and Latin. They differ from each other in

some particulars, and in none does the enumeration nearly come up to the

number mentioned above. We shall jierhaps not be far wrong in assuming that

Asia Minor contributed at least two-fifths of the members of the council, and

Syria, including Phcenicia, Palestine and " Arabia," one-fourth. One bishoii

came from Persia and one from " Gotthia." B. H. Cov/i^ev's Syriac Miscelldnies,

1«G1.

J Theodoret, b. i., c. vii.
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reasoning, ielling tlicm that Christ and his apostles did not

bequeath us the art of logic or empty subtleties, but naked truth, to

be preserved by faith and good works.' At another time, when a

pagan philosopher, who prided himself on his superior argumenta-

tive powers, began to ridicule some of the presbyters, an aged

confessor, unpractised in dialectics, offered himself as his opponent,

and addressed him as follows :
" In the name of Jesus Christ,

philosopher, hearken to me. There is one God, who made fill

things by the power of the Word, and established them by t!ie

holiness of his Spirit. The Word, whom we also call the Son of

Cod, seeing mankind sunk in error and living like the beasts which

perish, was filled with compassion, and condescended to be born of

a woman, to dwell amongst men and to die for them ;—and He

will come again to judge every one of us for the actions of his life.

With all simplicity we believe these things to be true. Do not

therefore waste thy labour in striving to disprove what can only be

understood by faith, or in scrutinizing the manner in which these

things did or did not come to pass. Answer me ; dost thou

believe ? " The philosopher, startled by the abruptness of the

question, and smitten in his conscience, replied, " I believe ;
" and

immediately began to instruct others in his new faith.

=

The earlier sessions of the council were probably held ni a

basilica or other place of public resort ; and here the bishops

summoned Arius before them, and gave him the opportunity of

vindicating his opinions. Many took part in the discussions, but

the most distinguished champion on the orthodox side was a young

man, a deacon of Alexandria, who had accompanied bishop Alex-

ander. This was the great Atlianasius.3

On the Emperor's arrival he caused the council to be removed to

the palace, where a large hall was prepared, in which the bishops

and other delegates took their places according to their rank.+

When they were all seated, and as they waited for the Emperor,

the whole assembly was hushed into stillness. At length he came,

preceded by no guard to make way for him, and accompanied only

by a few of his Christian favourites. As he entered, all rose and

remained standing, whilst, with his eyes cast down, and a blushing

' Socrates, b. i., c. viii. - Sozomen, b. i., c. xviii. 3 Idem, b. i., c. xvii.

• Tradition points out the spot, marked by a few broken columns, where the

ixilace stood, close to the shore of Lake Ascania. A soHtary planetree grows

amongst the ruins. Stanley's Eastern Cliurch, -p. 121. " Nothing but a rude

picture in the solitary church of St. Mary remains to the memory of the event."

SchaiT, p. ()'23.
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countennnce, he pas?ed slowly through the midst of them. His

handsome features and strong-built, well-proportioned frame were

set off by a robe of rich purple, embroidered with gold and jewels.

When he came to the upper part of the hall, he stood awhile, and

a low chair of gold being brought him, he made a sign to the

bishops to sit down before he would take his seat.'

As soon as they were all seated, Eusebius of Csesarea, who
occupied the place of honour at Constantine's right hand, rose, and

addressed the Emperor in a short speech, after which he recited a

hymn of thanksgiving to God. When he had ended, the eyes of

all were fixed upon Constantino, who, looking on them with a

cheerful countenance, in a soft and gentle voice began an oration

in Latin, which was afterwards rendered into Greek and other

languages by his interpreter. "It was my desire, dear friends"

(thus he spoke), "that you should meet together in a general

council. . . . Let not any private envy deprive us of the good which

ought to arise from this meeting. Seeing God has made the

Christians victorious over the tyrants, let not the devil's tares of

dissension spring up amongst you, for seditions in the Church are

of worse consequence than war ; this kills the body, but those

destroy the soul. . . . And althougl) I rejoice to see you here

assembled, I should be much more pleased to see unity and affec-

tion amongst you. I intreat you, therefore, beloved ministers of

God, to remove the causes of dissension, to cut off' the heads of this

hydra of heresy, and establish peace." ^

Many ecclesiastics seem to have resorted to the council in the

hope of obtaining redress for private or party grievances, and on the

day before, many petitions had been presented to the Emperor with

this object. These he now took, and caused them to be burnt

before him, telling the memorialists that all their mutual accusa-

tions would be produced again at the last day, and be judged by the

great Judge of all.

3

But neither this act nor his admonitory speech produced much
effect on the excited spirits by whom he was surrounded. " As

soon," writes Eusebius, " as their tongues were loosed, some began

to accuse those who sat nearest to them, and others to defend

themselves, and lay the blame on their adversaries." " It was,"

as the historian Socrates styles it, "a battle in the night, in which

' Eusebius, Life of Constant inc, b. iii., c. x. = Ibid, c. xii.

3 Socrates, b. i., c. viii. Sozomen, b. i., c. xvii. Some uncertainty exists as

to the stage of tlie proceedings wlieu the petitions were burnt.

* Life of Constantine, b. iii., c. xiii.
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neither party appeared distinctly to understand the grounds on

which they cahunniatcd one another." ' " Many questions were

propounded on either side, and the disputes grew hot and turbulent

;

but the Emperor patiently attended to all their disagreements,

praising some, pacifying others, reasoning impartially and arguing

courteously, and delivering his own opinion in the Greek language,

in which he was not unskilful." -

The Arian controversy brought to a focus the desire which had

begun to manifest itself ever since the priestly element gained the

ascendancy, namely, that of possessing a declaration of faith

which should be binding on the universal Church. It had not

then, it has scarcely even now, been discovered that this object,

liowever desirable it may seem, is unattainable, and that the paths

by which men attempt to reach it, must inevitably lead into lack of

charity, intolerance and persecution. Various succinct forms of

belief seem to have existed in some of the Cburchcs from an early

period. The most ancient which has come down to us is to be

found in Irena^us, a.d. 182-188.3 The writings of TertuUian also

contain two or three forms, one of which nearly resembles the

Apostles' Creed in its more ancient shape, as it was used in the

fourth century.

+

The creed which was first presented to the council originated in

one of the Eastern churches, and was not exactly identical with

any of the above-mentioned. It was brought forward by Eusebiiis

of Ca^sarea, as "that which had been held from the first by the

bishops of his church." It was mostly couched in scripture lan-

guage. Christ's divinity was distinctly stated, but in such terms

that, although according to their full import they stood in contradic-

tion to the Arian tenets, they might be so construed as to be

accepted by the dissentients. According to one authority the

document was received with universal disapprobation, and immedi-

' Eccles. Hist., b. i., c. xxiii.

^ Life of Gonstantini', b. iii., c. xiii. Sozomeu, however, says Constantine

was almost ignorant of Greek. Eccles. Ilint., b. i., c. xx.

3 It is unmethodical, and contains several clauses not to be found in later

exemplars. Irenieus, Atjaiiist Heredes, b. i., c. x., § 1.

•» On. I're.icription. (uiainst Heretics, c. xiii. ; On the Veiling of Virgins, c. i.

The old form of the Apostles' Creed is as under :
" I believe in God the Father

A]niif,'hty, and in Jesus Christ his only begotten Son, our Lord, who was born

of the Virgin Mary by the Holy Ghost, was crucified under I'ontius I'ilate,

buried, arose from the dead on the third day, ascended to the heavens, and sits

on the right hand of the father ; whence He will come to judge the living and

the dead; and in tlie Holy Spirit ; thelioly Church ; the remission of sins ;
and

the resurrection of the bodv." Mosheim, Eccles. Hist., vol. i., p. *J3, note 2.
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ately torn to pieces. According to others, the party of bishop

Alexander was satisfied with the articles, but declared that as the

creed was capable of a double interpretation, it was necessary to

add such other words or propositions as should effectually exclude

the " blasphemous doctrines of Arius." To this view the Emperor,

under the influence of Hosius and his associates, lent the weight of

his authority ; and the auti-Arian party, in defining the Divine

nature of the Son of God, introduced the famous epithet, Homo-
ousion ' (that is of the same hebuj, substance or essence with the

Father), a term which they are said to have chosen as being

especially obnoxious to their opponents.- Not satisfied with this,

they added other antithetic clauses having in view the same object,

namely, to put Arius and his adherents completely out of the ortho-

dox pale, and they wound up with pronouncing the anathema of the

Church on everyone who should hold the heretical opinions. Not-

withstanding the repugnance of many of the Eastern Churches to

phraseology which, like the word Homo-ousion, was capable of

admitting a sensuous interpretation, and notwithstanding the

numerical importance of those who at heart agreed with Eusebius of

Cffisarea, and formed the semi-Arian party, the orthodox section were

successful, and the form of belief which they presented was accepted

by all except a few, and became the celebrated Nicene Creed.

3

The creed was as follows :
" We believe in one God, the Father

Almighty, maker of all things visible and invisible. And in one

Lord Jesus Christ, the Son of God, begotten of the Father, the

only begotten, that is, of the substance (or essence) of the Father,

God of God, Light of Light, very God of very God, begotten, not

made, of one substance [lunno-onsion'] with the Father, by whom all

' onoovaioc.

- The word is found in Arius's Thalia :— " The Son has nothing proper to

God in proper subsistence : For He is not equal, no, cor one in substance (homo-

ousios) with Him." Epistle of Athanasius on the Councils of Ariminum and
Seleucia. Library of the Fathers, p. 95. It is a curious circumstance that the

term Jiomo-ousion was rejected by the Council of Antioch (a.d. 264), which sat in

judgment on Paul the heretical bishop of Samosata. Neale's History of the

Holy Eastern Church, Patriarchate o/JHf(oc/(, by Williams, p. 49. See how-

ever the note to the Epistle of Athanasius, ubi supra, pp. 16-5-176.

3 Neander, iv., pp. 20-24. Amongst the bishops who were summoned to the

council was Gregory the Illuminator, the apostle of Armenia. See below, chap.

18. Being unable to attend, he sent his son, who brought back the decrees.

The venerable man on reading them greatly rejoiced, and exclaimed, " Now let

us praise Him who was before the worlds, worshipping the most Holy Trinity

and the Godhead of the Father, Son and Holy Ghost, now and ever, world with-

out end. Amen," which words are still added to the Nicene Creed when repeated

in the Armenian Cburch. Diet. Clirist. Bioy., art. St. Gregorius (7).
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things, both in heaven and earth were made. Who for us men

and for our salvation, came down, and was incarnate, and was

made man, suffered, and the third day rose again, and ascended

into heaven, and shall come again to judge the quick and the dead.

And in the Holy Ghost. And those who say. There was a time

when He was not, and tliat He did not exist before He was made,

and that He was made out of nothing, or out of another substance

or essence, or that the Bon of God is created or mutable, or alter-

able, the Catholic and Apostolic Church anathematizes." '

On the morrow, when the council again assembled, Eusebiua of

Cii^sarea expressed in strong terms his objection to the new articles.

But after many explanations he yielded, for the sake, as he said, of

peace, satisfying his conscience by interpreting the words, not in

accordance with the intentions of those who had introduced them,

but in a sense which made them harmonize with his own doctrinal

belief. Others followed his example. At first seventeen bishops,

who probably all belonged to the strictly Arian party, declined to

go with the majority, but when they understood that the Creed was

to be published under Imperial authority, and that the penalty of

recusancy would be the loss of place and favour, the greater part

submitted. There remained finally but two bishops besides Arius,

namely, Theonas of Marmarica, and Secundus of Ptolemais, who

declared without reserve against the new creed. The two intimate

friends of Arius, Eusebius of Nicomedia and Theognis of Nica\a,

subscribed the creed ; but they refused to put their hands to the

condemnatory clause, because, as they said, they did not believe

from what they knew of his written and oral communications, that

Arius had actually taught the doctrines of which he was accused. =

The other chief matter for which the council had been sum-

moned, namely, to settle the time of celebrating Easter, was

determined with more unanimity, though not without injustice.

That which has been the Western or Roman rule was established,

and the Jewish reckoning condemned ; and those communities and

individuals in the East who refused to abandon their old traditional

practice, were excommunicated. So far had the Church declined

from the spirit of Polycarp and Anicetus,3 so completely had the

lust of uniformity eaten out the heart of charity ! The dissentients

' Bingham, Antiq. of the Church, b. x., c. iv., § 14. Schaff, Nicoie Chris-

tianity, pp. G07-(J70. There arc several verbal discrepancies in the various

authorities. The creed was afterwards enlarged by the Council of Constanti-

nople, A.iJ. 381.

- Neander, iv., pp. lU-27. 3 gee ante, pp. 97, U8.
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united together as a separate body, aud were known as Quarto-

decimanians. '

Thus ended the famous Council of Nicaea. Loving pens repre-

sent it as a venerable assembly, full of wisdom and heavenly grace,

successfully disposing of the grave and difficult questions which

agitated the Church. This is its picture as it should have been,

rather than as it was. The rulers of the Church, who claimed to

be the successors of the Apostles, had here an opportunity of show-

ing to the world how men anointed with the Holy Spirit are able

to handle and resolve the Lord's business. Most of them had had

lai'ge experience, both of adverse and prosperous times ; many had

shown themselves valiant for the truth in the sharp hour of trial,

and still carried the marks of their fidelity. But instead of the

dignity, patience and charity, which ought to have been the very

life-breath of such an assembly, strife and envy too often prevailed.

To hold the truth with the understanding only, however sound and

scriptural the creed, is the lesser part. If we would defend or

propagate it to good purpose, v/e must possess it, not in the head

only, but in the heart and in the conduct. Could any stronger

proof of the declension of the Church in the fourth century be

afforded, than the conduct of the bishops on this occasion? Could

any spectacle be more humiliating than that this, the first

(Ecumenical Council, should be so agitated by interest and passion,

so forgetful of the very primer of the Gospel, as to be indebted for

lessons of forbearance, courtesy and charity to the half-heathen

sovereign who presided over it ? Before the Diocletian persecution,

the Church had sunk in a state of pride and ease. By that furnace

seven times heated she had been purged and recalled to her duty

;

but the good then gained would seem to have been sadly marred in

the thirteen years wliiuh followed, years, not of peace only, but of

accompaniments far alien to her true life,—wealth, power and

Imperial patronage.

It may be urged that although the council was not conducted

with all the decorum which was to be desired, yet in stemming the

torrent of Arianism, in establishing the orthodox faith, and setting

up a clear, enduring symbol of belief round which all might rally,

it performed a work worthy of its character and fame, and of the

gratitude of posterity. Let the council receive its full meed of

praise. What might have happened if the Nicene Creed had not

been adopted no one can say. But let us not ignore the incalcul-

able mischief of enforced uniformity, nor overlook the fact that the

' That is, Observers of the fourteenth clay.
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conclusion arrived at by the council was very far from settling the

question at issue. " The manner in which the controversy was

left," observes Neander, " could only contain the seeds for new
disputes. Here was no cordial union, spriugiug freely by a natural

course of development out of inward conviction, but a forced and

artificial conjunction of men, still widely separated by their diffe-

rent modes of thinking, in relation to a creed which had been

imposed on them, and whieli was variously expounded according to

the doctrinal proclivities of tlie various parties. Some who I'eceived

the debated word IJanio-oKsion, explained it to mean llomoiousion '

(that is to say not of the sa>ite but of //Ac suhsbdur with) and charged

the others who interpreted it in its proper and original signification

with Sabellianism ; while the latter accused the former of Tri-

theism." -

Towards the conclusion of the council, which lasted two months,

Constantino invited the bishops to a banquet. It was the twentieth

anniversary of his reign. 3 As they entered the palace the guards,

as was customary, stood with drawn swords at the gate, but the

guests passed between them without fear. Some sat beside the

Emperor, others at tables below on either side. As Eusebius says,

they could scarcely believe that what they saw was a reality not a

vision, and were ready to imagine that the Kingdom of Christ had

actually commenced. When the feast was over, Constantino pre-

sented every one with gifts according to his degree ; but he whom
he most honoured was Paphnutius, whom he embraced, kissing the

empty socket from which the eye had been torn out by the execu-

tioners, t He also wrote letters to the absent bishops, informing

them of what he had done " to establish in the Church universal,

one faith and a loving agreement in matters of religion." When
the bishops were prepared to return home, he again called them
together, and after exhorting them to be of one mind and to main-

tain peace with one another, and enjoining them to be diligent in

prayer for himself, his children and the Empire, he bade them

fare well. 5

The Turkish village of Isnik now occupies the place where Nica^a once stootl.

The ancient glory of the city has long since departed ; the natural beauty of its

situation remains. Sir Charles Fellows, who visited it thirty years ago, after

' o^toioixTtoQ. = Neander, iv., pp. 27, 28.

3 Reckoned from the death of his father, Constantius Chlorus, at York.

Eusebius, Life of Goustnutlin', b. iii., c. xiv., xv., xvi. Socrates, b. i., c. xi.

s Sozomcu, b. i., c. xxv.
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describing the underwood and evergreen shrubs through which he passed, the

arbutus, the laurestinus, and the daphne scenting the air, with violets, hyacinths

and anemones beneath his feet, continues: "Amidst this garden the most
beautiful view opened before us, not grand but perfectly lovely. In the extreme

distance was the snowy range of Olympus, and before it a series of fine moun-
tains with their feet bathed in the most placid of lakes, the ancient Ascania,

which is about ten miles long, and four in breadth. At the southern end of the

lake, beautifully situated, stood the ruined towers of the many-times famous
Nica^a. Beneath us, sloping from our feet to the edge of the lake, was a highly

cultivated and rich valley." Travels and Researches in Asia Minor. London,

1852, pp. 82, 83.

The gate represented in our lithograph is one of the four principal gates of

the city, which still remain to attest the solidity of Roman architecture. It is

on the South side, and was built about half-a-century before the holding of the

council ; so that between those massive towers and under that archway must
have passed long trains of bishops and clergy, gentlemen with their attendants,

heathen philosophers, merchants, and people of every description, coming from

the greater part of Asia Minor, and from Syria and Egypt.

CHAPTER XII.

Intolekant Edicts of Constantine—He espouses the Arian

Cause—Athanasius—Baptism and Death of the Emperor
—Lactantius.

The brealiing up of tlie Council left the Emperor overflowing with

hatred of the doctrines of Arius, which now appeared to him
nothing less than blasphemous. To the ecclesiastical sentence by

which Arius and the two bishops, Theonas and Secundus, were

deposed and excommunicated, he added the Imperial penalty of

banishment. He directed, moreover, that the writings of Arius

should be burnt, threatening with death all who should secrete

them. Three months afterwards, Eusebius of Nicomedia and

Theoguis, who had subscribed the creed but not the anathemas,

were also banished.'

It was not the Arians only who felt the weight of Constantine's

displeasure. Now that the bishops had gained the ear of the

Emperor, and could make use of the secular arm, it fared ill with

other dissenters, or " heretics " as they are called. Ostensibly per-

secution had ceased. The Church was supposed to have come out

of the sea of storms into a smooth haven of repose and liberty.

' Neander, iv.
,
p. 27.
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But this was only in name. The ohjects and the actors were

chau<^'ed, Inxt the attempt to coerce men's consciences still survived.

Constantino was persuaded to promulgate a penal law against

several commuuities of the dissenters, a measure by so much the

more infamous than the edicts of ])iocletian, as it was enacted pro-

fessedly in the cause of Christ. The former coercive acts against

the Donatists might possibly find an excuse in the appeal which

had been made by that party to the arbitrament of the Emperor,

or in the danger with which the public peace was threatened. The

new measure could shelter itself under no such plea ; it was the

first of its kind, and opened the way to a long succession of in-

tolerant laws, enacted by self-styled Christian rulprs, which has

not even yet come to an end.

The edict commences thus :
" Know ye Novatians, Valentinians,

Marcionites, Paulians and Cataphrygians,^ that your doctrine is

both vain and false. ye enemies of truth, authors and counsel-

lors of death, ye spread abroad lies, oppress the innocent and hide

from the faithful the light of truth. . . . That your pestilential

errors may spread no further, we enact by this law that none of

yon dare hereafter to meet at your conventicles, nor keep any

factious or superstitious meetings, either in public buildings, or in

private houses, or in secret places ; but if any of you have a care

for the true religion let them return to the Catholic Church ; for it

is agreeable to that flourishing estate which we by God's Providence

enjoy, that they who live in such an ago of knowledge and hope as

this is, should be converted from all wanderiog blindness of error

to the right way of salvation. And that our careful providence for

curing these errors may be effectual, we have commanded that all

your superstitious places of meeting, that is, the houses of prayer

(if they deserve to be called so), of all heretics shall be, without

delay or contradiction, pulled down and confiscated to the Catholic

Church."

The hand of Eusebius of Cicsarea is plainly to be seen in this

measure. In transcribing the edict into his Life of Constantine, ho

heaps abuse on the objects of it, calling them " hypocrites, cater-

pillars and locusts." lie tells us also tliat many returned, some

creeping back in a dissembling, crafty manner, as terriHed by the

' For the Novatians, see ante p. li^4. The Vdlcntinians were the most
numerous of all the Gnostie sects. The Marcionites were the followers of

Marcion (see ante p. 57); the Paulians, of Paul of Samosata, whose history

will be found on a subsequent page (see chap. 14). Cataphrygian was another

hame for Montanist.

16
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Imperial threats, others with joy, as having again found their true

mother Church ; and that by this means tlie heretics were sup-

pressed, and tlie Catholic Church became again a firm and united

body.' But this jubilant language is very far from being borne

out by the facts of history.

Three years after the close of the council^ (A.r>. 328), bishop

Alexander died, and Athanasius, though only thirty years of age,

was, by general acclamation, chosen to siicceed him in the see of

Alexandria. Like Cyprian, he tried to conceal himself to escape

the dangerous honour, but, as in Cyprian's case, the attempt was

futile. He was already the soul of the orthodox party, and for

nearly half a century after his election he acted as its acknowledged

leader, steadily pursuing this grand purpose of his life against all

opponents, whether in the Court or in the Church itself. However

disinclined we may be to adopt the nords of the Nicene Creed, we

must believe with Athanasius, as expressed by Neander, that " on

the holding fast of the Homo-ousion doctrine depends the whole

unity of the Christian consciousness of God, the completeness of

the revelation of God in Christ, the reality of the redemption

which Christ wrought, and of the communion with God restored by

Him to man." 3

To a large part of the Eastern Churches, as already hinted, the

Homo-ousion article was distasteful, as founded upon too sensuous

an idea, and Constantine, who can hardly be supposed himself to

have had a clear insight into these doctrinal questions, soon began

to come under the influence of Arian opinions. His sister, Con-

Btantia, the widow of Licinius, was in frequent iotercourse with

Eusebius of C^sarea. She had also an Arian presbyter for her

spiritual guide, who convinced her that Arius had been unjustly

condemned. Constantia possessed great influence over her brother,

and on her death-bed, in 327, she earnestly commended the

presb}ter to his attention. This ecclesiastic rapidly gained the

Emperor's confidence, and succeeded in persuading him that per-

sonal motives and passions had had much more to do with the

decision of the late council than any concern for sound doctrine.

Constantine accordingly sent Arius a message (ad. 328 or 329)

giving him permission to return to Alexandria, and assuring him

of his favour ; and Arius in his turn presented to the Emperor a

confession of his faith, and besought him to put a stop to what he

termed " these idle controversies on mere speculative questions."

The confession satisfied the Emperor, who extended his favour also

* B. iii., c. lxi.-)xiv. - See Schatf, p. 886, note 3. J Neander, iv., pp. 30, 3l.
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to Tlieognis aud Eusebius of Nicomedia, restoring them to their

sees.'

P>ut the readmissioii of Arius into tbo Cliurcli was not so simple

a matter as Constantine seems to have supposed. Athanasius re-

fused to receive back the heretic. In vain the friends of Arius em-

ployed representations, petitions, threats the bishop was unyielding

as a rock. The Emperor interfered, and commanded him, under

pain of deposition and banishment, to receive again into com-

munion Arias and all those of his adherents who were willing to

return. But Athanasius regarded the menaces of the Emperor as

little as he did those of the Arians, and returned him for answer,

that his duty as a pastor did not permit him to receive the teachers

of false doctrines into the fellowship of the Church. Constantine

could not lielp paying homage to this example of lofty courage, and

forebore, as yet, further to urge the matter. The enemies of Atha-

nasius, however, were not disposed to relinquish their object. They

brought a heavy charge against the bishop, in answer to which, in

A.D. 332, he presented himself before the Emperor at Psammathia,

a suburb of Nicomedia. His personal appearance, for though short

of stature, he was a man of remarkable presence, seems to have

overawed Constantine, who not only honourably acquitted him, but

in his letter to the Church at Alexandria, referred to him as "a

man of God."-

Nevertheless, Alexandria continued to be the scene of disturb-

ances, which Athanasius, who acted with more zeal than discretion,

vainly attempted to quell ; and in the year 335 Constantine was

again obliged to interfere. It was the thirtieth year of the

Emperor's reign ; the magnificent church which he had erected

over the Holy Sepulchre at Jerusalem had just been completed,

aud he had invited the bishops of the surrounding countries to

assist in its dedication. But before they assembled at Jerusalem

he directed them to meet at Tyre, under the presidency of Euse-

bius at Ctesarea, in order to inquire into the matters in dispute

between Athanasius and his opponents. Various extravagant

charges were brought against that prelate, some of which he suc-

cessfully refuted ; whilst others, which were investigated in Egypt

itself by a committee of his adversaries, were reported to be proved.

Athanasius, who felt himself aggrieved by the conduct of his judges,

resolved to appeal to the Emperor in person, and for that purpose

proceeded to Constantinople. Constantine was making his entry

into the city on horseback, when the bishop, with a band of eccle-

Neander, iv., pp. 28, 29. " Idem, pp. 32, 33.
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siastics, suddenly presented himself in liis path. Not recognizing

him at first sight, the Emperor was startled, and ordered him to be

removed from his presence. Athanasius, nothing daunted, said

that all he asked for was that the synod by which he had been

judged might be removed to Constantinople, so that he might have

a fair hearing in the Emperor's presence. His request was granted,

and a letter was despatched to Jerusalem, whither the synod had

by this time proceeded, requiring their presence in the capital. A
few only of the bishops obeyed the summons.' The accusers, in-

stead of pressing the former charges, now brought forward another

of a still more serious kind, namely, that Athanasius had said it

lay in his power to keep back the half-yearly convoy of grain from

Alexandria, on which Constantinople depended for subsistence.

Whether Constantino gave credence or not to this improbable

accusation, he made use of it as the occasion for getting rid of the

intractable bishop, and banished him (a.d, 38G) to the city of

Treves.

Arius was now triumphant. The synod during its session at

Jerusalem had solemnly received him back into the bosom of the

Church. He returned to Alexandria, but the Christian community
in that city was too enthusiastically devoted to their exiled bishop

to allow his antagonist to take peaceable possession. Fresh dis-

turbances arose, and the Emperor, to whom the preservation of

peace was all-important, sent for Arius to give an account of the

matter. Being satisfied with his report, and with the confession of

faith which he again required him to make and to confirm by an

oath, he directed that his reinstalment should take place with all

proper solemnities in Constantinople. It was on a Sabbath, on
which day, as well as on Sunday, public worship was held in the

city. But the bishop, whose name was Alexander, a zealous

champion of the Homo-ousion doctrine, refused to open the church
doors. The friends of Arius, who were numerous, threatened to

obtain an Imperial order, and effect a forcible entry on the follow-

ing day. Alexander was thrown into the greatest perplexity. He
prostrated himself, it is related, on the pavement before the altar,

and prayed that either he might be himself taken away, and so

not compelled to act contrary to his conscience, or else that Arius

might be removed. That same evening Arius died.^

Neander, iv., pp. 34, 35. Socrates, E. Hist., b. i., c. xxxiv., xxxv.
= Neander, iv., pp. 35--40. According to Soerates^Scholasticus, the death of

Arius occurred on the Sunday morning whilst he was pro:!eeding in triumph
from the Imperial palace to the church. On approaching Constantine's Forum,
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Whatever effect the death of Arius may have produced upon the

mind of Constantino, it did not soften him towards Athanasius.

He contemptuously rejected the petitions which were sent from

Alexandria soliciting the recall of their heloved pastor, whom he

now designated that " proud, turhulent, obstinate and intractable"

prelate. It was not until the following year, when he was on his

death-bed, that in spite of the opposition of Eusebius of Nicomedia,

he ordered his recall/

The Emperor was taken ill as he was setting out on an expedi-

tion against Persia, and he felt that his illness was mortal. He
now sought the baptism which he had so long deferred. This rite

had come to be looked upon "much as the Pagans regarded the

purifications and lustrations of their own religion, as a complete

obliteration and expiation of all former sins ; and, therefore, partly

from a superstitious dread, partly from the prudential desire of

making the best of both worlds, Constantine had deferred the cere-

mony to the moment when it would include the largest amount of

the past, and leave the smallest amount of the future." - Kneel-

ing in the Martyrs' church he made confession of his sins, and

removing thence to his palace in a suburb of Nicomedia, he called

the bishops together, and told them that his purpose had been to

receive baptism in the river Jordan, where our Saviour was

baptized, but God who knew what was best had appointed other-

wise ; he desired them therefore to administer the rite without

delay. His robe of imperial purple was removed ; the ceremony

was performed ; and clothed in white, he returned to the palace,

and lay on the royal bed expecting his end.

Being thus, as Eusebius tells us in his courtly style, "the first

of all the Emperors to be regenerated by the new birth of baptism,

he was in a rapture of faith, and exclaimed, ' Now I know that I

am happy, and that I shall enjoy immortal life in the presence of

God.' " 3 And when the oiBcers of the army were admitted to his

where stood the column of porphyry, a violent disorder seized him, followed by

hajmorrbage, of which he almost immediately expired. Eccles. Hist., b. i., c.

xxxviii. Atiianasius, however, says that his death took place on the Sabbath

evening—"by the judgment of God." lie was upwards of eighty years of age.

Neander, ubi supra.

' Milman, ii., pp. iJS'J, 383. According to other historians it was Constantine's

sons who permitted Athanasius to return. Waddington, i., p. 202. Mosheim,

i., p. 322, note (5.

- Stanley, Kasteiii Clnircli, pp. 215, 21G.

^ Eusebius relates Constantine's postponement of his baptism without a word

of reprobation. Yet tlio Council of Neo-Cipparea, a.d. 314, had ruled that per-

sons deferring baptism superstitiously were to be regarded as infamous. Canon
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presence and deplored Lis approaching death, he answered that

" now only had he begun to live, and that he was impatient to go

to heaven." He expired a.d. 837, in the sixty-fourth year of his

age and the thirty-first of his reign.

The tidings of his death caused universal grief; "the army mourn-

ing like sheep who had lost their shepherd, and the people with

cries and tears running to and fro in the city." The body was

wrapped in cloth of gold and covered with a purple pall, and thus

taken to Constantinople, where on a golden bed and surrounded

with wax lights in golden candlesticks, it lay in state many days.^

At Kome, Constantine was enrolled with his predecessors among
the gods of the heathen Olympus, and incense was offered before

his statue. In Constantinople he had prepared himself a tomb in

the magnificent church which he had built,^ and had placed it in

the midst of twelve pillars set up in honour of the twelve apostles.

Here he was buried, and the Church, in grateful memory of his

deeds, ''canonized" him and his mother the Empress Helena,

under the presumptuous title of Lwjiostolui, that is. Equal to the

Apostles. 3

The city of Constantinople is an enduring monument to the

genius of Constantine. Its selection as the seat of empire rivals

Alexander's choice of the mouth of the Nile as the emporium of

commerce. The foundation of the city was inaugurated with the

same reference to supernatural interposition as had preceded Lis

victory over Maxentius, but wLetLer the god of Komulus or the

God of David was more in his mind may be a matter of question.

The Emperor, followed by a solemn procession, walked out, spear

in hand, to trace the circuit of the city walls. As mile after mile

went by, all wondered at the growing space, and one of his suite

12. This custom did not give way until the fifth century, when it gradually

disappeared as infant baptism became universal. See ante, p. 75. Scbaff,

p. 484.
' Euseb. , Life of Constantine, b. iv., c. Ixi.-lxvi.

= The church of The Apostles, or Hero'dn. Constantine's building, after

suffering desecration and plunder at the hands of the Latins, fell into ruin, nnd

was destroyed by the Sultan Mohammed II., after his capture of Constantinople

in 1453. Mohammed built upon the site the Mosque which still bears his name.

Diet. Christ. Bioy., art. Constantinus I., i., p. 033; Stanley, p. 2'JO; Murray's

Hand-book for Turkey.

3 Stanley, p. 219. The sarcophagus of the Empress Helena (see the etching

opposite) exists amongst the treasures of the Vatican. It is in the Hall of the

Greek Cross, and is of red Egyptian porphyry, being, with that of Constantia, the

largest sarcophagus extant in this material. The high reliefs with which it is

covered represent a battle, with the capture of prisoners, and portraits of the

Empress and Constantine.
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going up to him inquired how much further he intended to advance.

" I shall go on," was the reply, " until he who marches before me

thinks right to stop." • Although the Emperor boasted that the

new city was Christian, the Pagan world was made to contribute

to its splendours. The statues of tutelary deities were removed

thither from the cities of Asia, Greece, and even Italy, to the

intense chagrin of the Pagan inhabitants ;
and at the ceremonial

of dedication the Emperor rode on a magnificent car, with a

golden statue of Fortune in his hand. His religion, indeed, seems

to have been from first to last of a mixed character.^ In 326, on

the anniversary of the battle of Lake Rogillus, so familiar to

readers of Macaulay's /."//s, he not only refused to take part in the

rite'?, but as the procession rode by, indulged in sarcastic jests at

the sham knights and the empty pomp. It was this slight, no

less than the removal from their city of the Imperial court, that

excited the hatred of the citizens towards him, and made Piome

for a time more pagan than before. At one period the heathen

philosopher Sopater, the disciple of lamblichus, is said to have

gained an ascendency over him ; and the d;irk domestic crimes of

which he was guilty, prove that the Christianity he professed did

not at all times influence his actions.

3

In endeavouring, however, to estimate impartially the character

of Coustantine, it must be borne in mind that he was the first of

the Emperors to espouse Christianity, and it is no marvel if, as the

inheritor of pagan traditions, bound up with the civil administra-

tion of a vast empire, his conduct should sometimes have been

swayed by these, as well as sometimes have been influenced by

higher motives. In war he is said to have used his victories

with moderation, and to have left a grateful memory amongst those

he conquered. His interference in the aflairs of the Church, how-

ever mistaken, and mainly due perhaps to motives of State policy,

was doubtless the result also of a sincere desire for her prosperity

and peace. His opening address at Ihe Council of Nica^a, and the

' Philostorgius, Ecdeii. Hist., b. ii., c. ix.

- An indication of this is ai'fordccl by the porphyry cokimn spoken of at p.

244, note 2. Taken from a temple at Heliopolis (or at Ilium) it was originally

surmounted by a statue of the Sun-god ; this was exchanged for one of the

Emperor, with the inscription, "To Constantino, brilliant as the suri." Within

the column was placed a relic of the true cross; and at its base the Palladium

of Rome (an image of Pallas, supposed to Lave fallen from heaven, and to have

been carried from Troy to Greece and from Greece to Kome), or an exact copy

of the image. Diet. {JItrist. Uiixj.., art. Constantinus I., i., p. 032.

3 Stanley, p. 200. Milman, ii., p. 380.
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manner in wliicli he acted tlie part of Moderator in that assembly,

must be acknowledged to have been worthy of a Christian Em-
peror.

We have already spoken of Lactantius as one of the chroniclers

of the Diocletian persecution.' He is said to have filled the im-

portant office of adviser to Constantine in his work of legislation,^

as well as of tutor to his son Crispus. He was a pupil of Arnobius

at Sicca, 3 and became a Christian in early life. He died at Treves

between a.d. 325 and 330.

Lactantius held the sound opinion that the profession of Chris-

tianity is not to be defended by violence. " To defend religion,"

he says, " by bloodshed, torture and crime, is not to defend, but to

pollute and profane it. For nothing is so much a matter of free-

will as religion, in which, if the mind of the worshipper is dis-

COIN OF CONSTANTINE.

The obverse legend is, Fl[aviiis] Val[crius] Constantinus Plerpetmis] F[elix]

Augl^istus]. Flavius Valekius Constantine, Immoetal, Happy, August.

On the reverse, the Emperor is represented in his helmet, standing on the prow of

a galley. In his right hand he holds a globe, surmounted by a rayed phcenix, the

adopted emblem of his family, to signify the renovatiori of the empire. In his left he

holds the Labarnm (sec p. 208). Beliind him stands the Angel of Victory, directing

his course. The words of the legend are Fel[ix] Teinp[oruni] ReiKiratio, The happv
renovation of the times. The PT below denotes Pecunia Trcrirorum, Money of

Treves.'* This coin is of brass, and of the same size as the woodcut.^-From Walsh's

Essay on Ancient Coins.

inclined, religion is at once taken away and ceases to exist. The

right way to defend religion is by patient endurance unto death,

through which the keeping of the faith is pleasing to God, and adds

authority to the truth." s

His experience went to prove the truth of Tertullian's saying,

"The blood of Christians is the seed of the Church."''' "Very
many," he writes, " are driven from the worship of the false gods

by their hatred of cruelty. Some again are attracted to Chris-

' See ante, p. 203. = Milman, ii., p. 394.

•* Or Prima Tarracone, First Coinage of Taiiagona.

Money, ii., p. 1277.

5 Divine Institutes, b. v., c, xx.

3 See ante, p. 217.

Diet. Christ. Antiq., art.

See ante, p. 124.
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tlanity by the virtue and faith which they behold. Others become

suspicious of tlie worship of their own divinities, when they sec

men ready to die ratlier than conform to it. Others, lastly, arc

curious to know what that good is which they see preferred before

all the pleasant things of this life, and to gain which men will

submit to the loss of goods, the deprivation of light, to pain and

even to the torture of their vital parts." '

The barbarities of the arena continued many years after the

government became professedly Christian. Lactantius not only

strongly condemns the gladiatorial combats ; he goes further, and

insists on the absolute inviolability of human life and the unlawful-

ness of war :—this enlightened sentiment however is carried to an

extreme. " When God forbids us to kill. He not only prohibits

open violence, but He warns us against the commission of acts

esteemed lawful among men. It is not lawful for a righteous man
to engage in warfare, or to accuse any one of a capital charge,

because it makes no difference whether you put a man to death by

the sword or by a word, since it is the act of putting to death

which is forbidden. To this divine precept there ought to be no

exception ; for it is always unlawful to put to death that being to

whom God has given a sacred life." ^

CHAPTEE XIII.

Rapid growth of Eitualism—Manner of Worship in the

Fourth Century—The Eucharist—Baptism.

In former chapters we reviewed the worship and government of

the Church, from the days of the apostles to the end of the second

century. Enough has already been said to show that in the period

now under consideration (from a.d. 200 to 337), there was no

check to the growth of litualistic observances, but the substitution

of external forms in place of tlic primitive simplicity was still

going on, and with constantly increasing force.

The worship of the Apostolic age was without altars, without

temples, without images ; but as sacerdotal ideas entered and pre-

vailed, ancient simplicity disappeared. The common meal, in

Dir. Inxt., ]>. v., c. xxiii. ' Idem, b. vi., c. xx
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which the early Christians united to commemorate their Saviour's

love, became a sacrifice ; the table at which they sat to partake of

it became an altar ; the community which Christ designed to be

one body, was divided into clergy and laity. AVhen the liberty of

prophesying was lost, and the spiritual gifts promised to the con-

gregation were exercised by a restricted order of ministers alone,

those ministers became priests ; whilst the simple effusions of

Gospel love prompted by the Holy Spirit, and therefore powerful to

break in pieces the stony and bind up the broken heart, were

replaced by learned and eloquent discourses, which were even at

times received with plaudits, as in a theatre. Lastly the room or

simple meeting-house was exchanged for a stately temple, richly

furnished with gold and silver vessels.^ Even the wise Dionysius

of Alexandria so completely loses sight of the New Covenant idea,

as to call the table at which the bread and wine were partaken of,

the " Holy of Holies." ^

The circumstantial description of the assemblies for Divine wor-

ship contained in the Apostaliml ( 'onstitutiuiis probably belongs to

an age not later than the reign of Constantine. " Let the building

be long, with the head towards the East, and the vestries at that

end on each side. Let the bishop's throne be set in the middle,

with the seats for the presbytery on cither hand, the deacons

standing near in close-girt garments. Let the laity sit on the

opposite side, with all quietness and good order ; the women by

themselves, also keeping silence. Let the reader stand on a raised

place and read from the [Old Testament], and when two lessons

have been read, let another sing the hymns of David, and let the

people join at. the conclusions of the verses. Afterwards let there

be a reading from the [New Testament], the presbyters and deacons

and all the people standing with profound silence, for it is written,

' Be silent, and hear, Israel.' Then let the presbyters one by

one exhort the people, and lastly the bishop, as being the chief

over all. Let the porters stand at the doors where the men enter,

and take notice of them, and the deaconesses at those of the

women ; and if any one be found sitting out of his place, let the

deacon rebuke him. Lee the young people sit by themselves, if

' It is mentioned that the church at Cirta in Nuraldia possessed at tlje out-

break of the Diocletian persecution, a.d. 303, two golden and six silver chalices,

and seven lamps, with other cliurch utensils, of silver. Other churches may
have been furnished in a similar manner. After the accession of Constantine,

"church services" of a costly kind became general. Cooper's Fi-ee Church

p. 85G.

^ EiiUtle to Basiltdcs, Canon 2.
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there bo a place for tliein ; if not, let them stand, th(> younger

wonu-n behind the older. Let the parents take charge of the little

children; the married women with their children by themselves.

Let the deacon keep watch over the congrogatinn, that no one

whisper or slumber, or laugh or nod.

" After the catechumens and penitents are gone out, let all rise

together, and turning towards the East, pray to God, who ascended

up eastward to the heaven of heavens. When the prayer is over,

some of the deacons are to attend on the oblation of the Eucharist,

ministering to the Lord's body with fear, whilst others keep the

multitude in quietness ; and let the deacon who is at the high

priest's ' hand say to the people, ' Let no one have any quarrel

against another ; let no one come hither in hypocrisy,' Then the

men are to give to the men, and the women to the women, the

Lord's kiss. This done, let the deacon pray for the whole Church

and the whole world, for the priests and the rulers, and the peace

of the universe. Then let the high priest pray for peace upon the

people, and bless them in the words of Moses, ' The Lord bless thee

and keep tliee ; the Lord make his face to shine upon thee and give

thee peace.' After this let the sacrifice follow, the people standing

and praying silently ; and when the oblation has been made, let

every rank by itself partake of the Lord's body and precious blood,

and approach with reverence and holy fear, as to the body of their

king ; the women with their heads covered, as becomes the order of

women. Let the door be watched, lest any unbeliever or one not

yet initiated come in."

Then follow directions as to the reception of strangers, for whom
the deacon, when he has examined their letters of recommendation,

is to find a seat, according to their rank. If the visitor be a bishop,

the bishop of the place is to invite him to exhort the congregation,

offer the Eucharist, and pronounce the blessing; "for,'' say the

Covstitutumfi, " the exhortation and admonition of strangers is very

acceptable and profitable. If there should be no seat for the

stranger, and a junior brother do not offer him his seat of his own
accord, the deacon shall compel him to do so ; and even if the

stranger be poor, or of a mean family, the deacon shall by all

means and with all his heart find him a place, that there be no

accepting of persons."

The bishop is then directed to exhort the people to come daily to

church, morning and evening, for prayer and singing of psalms,

repeating in the morning the G2iid Psalm, and in the evening the

' The bishop is thus designated.
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140tli.^ Especially is lie to enjoin them to come together on tlie

Lord's day. For " what excuse will he make to God, who does not

assemble on that day to hear the saving word concerning the

Resurrection, when we pray thrice, standing, in memory of Him
who rose in three days, when is performed the reading of the pro-

phets, the preaching of the Gospel, the oblation of the sacrifice, the

gift of the holy food ? If any one allege the pretence of his own
work as an excuse [for absenting himself from public worship] , let

him know that the trades of the faithful are secondary occupations,

but the worship of God is their great work." ^

The Eucharist. The progress towards a religion of material

observances is in nothing more apparent than in the manner of re-

garding the bread and wine of the Eucharist, and the rite of

Baptism. We hear much of the miraculous virtue of the consecrated

elements, but little of that true communion with Christ and soul-

feeding upon Him, the heavenly bread, of which He spoke when He
said, " Except ye eat the flesh of the Son of Man, and drink his

blood ye have no life in you." 3 It was not that such men as Origen

and Cyprian, and thousands more of that day, were strangers to

this inward communion, this true Supper of the Lord, but that the

teaching of the Church had become outward and ritualistic. A large

proportion of members, born within her pale, probably knew as little

of the new birth as do many who occupy a similar place at the pre-

sent day. Of the numerous accessions which the Church received

from without during the intervals succeeding the storms of perse-

cution, many would be the result of lower motives—-the example

and influence of others, family ties, the hope of partaking in the

well-known charity of the Christians. Such adherents as these

would necessarily bring with them heathen habits and ideas, and

especially a craving for outward performances and splendid cere-

monial.

The unscriptural notion of a sacrifice in the communion of the

bread and wine, which began to appear in Justin Martyr and

Irenfeus,4 is fully matured in the writings of Cyprian. " The priest

' It is probable the numeration here followed was that which was adopted in

the Septuagint and Vulgate; the Psalms would then be the 63rd and 141st of

our version. Cf. Ps. Ixiii. 1 (LXX.), " toward Thee will I wake early ;
" cxli. 2,

" the lifting up of my hands as the evening sacrifice."

- Apostolical Constitutions, b. ii., c. Ivii.-lxi. The Council of Elvira, held in

Spain between A.n. 313 and 324 {Diet. Christ. A n tiq.), iwleA that any citizen

absenting himself from church for three Sundays together should be separated

for a season from communion. Canon 21.

3 John vi. 53. * See ante, pp. 08 70,
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imitates the act -wliicli Christ performed, and offers a true and

plenary sacrifice iu the church to God tlie Father." ' His creduhty

is marvellous regarding the miraculous effects, in certain cases, of

the consecrated hread and wine, as is also his presumption in

anathematizing those who are less believing than himself.- The

idea of sacrifice, once developed, spread rapidly, and from the end of

the third century inspired the language of almost all the ecclesias-

tical writers. It was no more than a corollary to this doctrine,

that absence from "communion " should mean loss of salvation.

" As it is manifest," writer Cyprian, " that those who receive the

Eucharist are the living, so we must fear lest any, abstaining from

communion, and thus separate from Christ's body, should remahi

at a distance from salvation." In support of which he misapplies

Christ's words thus :
" He himself threatens and says, ' Unless ye

eat the flesh of the Son of Man and drink his blood ye shall have

no life in you. " -^

In the catechetical writings of Cyril, bishop of Jerusalem, there

is a particular description of the celebration of the Eucharist.

Cyril's lectures were delivered between a.d. B47 and 350, a few years

only after the termination of our present period ; and they may be

taken as nearly descriptive of the Church ceremonials at the time

of Constantine's death. This writer insists with especial emphasis

on the miraculous transformation of the bread and wine into the

very body and blood of Christ. Speaking of the "elements" he

says :
" I conjure you my brethren not to consider them any more

as common bread and wine, since they are the body and blood of

Jesus Christ accordhig to his word. For though your sense inform

you that it is not so, yet faith should assure you that it is so. Be
persuaded of it as a thing most certain that the bread which appears

to our eyes is not bread, though our taste judge it to be so, but the

body of Jesus Christ ; and that the wine which appears to our eyes

is not wine, though our sense of taste take it to be wine, but the

blood of Jesus Christ. . . . When the deacon says with a loud

Quoted in Brit. Quart. Eev., Oct., 1880, p. 307.

- He tells of an aged woman who furtively creeping in amongst the faithfu 1

when they were sacrilicing, and receiving the bread, found not food but a .sword,

for as if she had taken some deadly poison she fell down in torments, shivering

and trembling. Although she had deceived man she could not go unpunished.

Also of a man, who venturing unfit to take a portion of the sacrifice celebrated

by the priest, found when he opened liis hand nothing l)ut a cinder. On the

lAqiscd, c. XXV., xxvi.

3 The word hIkiU is not in the Scripture le.xt. John vi. 53. Cyprian, On tlte

LoriVs Prayer, c. xviii. See however his letter to the confessors in the mines,

ante, p. 170.
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voice, ' Embrace and Kiss one another with a kiss of peace,' we all

sahite one another ; after which the officiating priest proclaims,

' Lift up your hearts,' because in this tremendous moment especially

our hearts should be raised to God, and not depressed towards the

things of this world ;
' and ye answer, * We hft up our hearts unto

the Lord.' . . . Afterwards we repeat the sacred hymn which the

seraphim sing in heaven in honour of the three persons of the

Trinity, that so we may become more fit to pray God that He would

send down the Holy Spirit u]:on those things which we offer to Him,

and would make the bread become the body of Jesus Christ and the

wine his blood. . . . And when this spiritual sacrifice is ended, and

this bloodless service by means of the expiatory victim concluded,

we pray for the common peace of all the Churches, for the tran-

quillity of the whole world, for kings, their armies and allies, for the

sick and afflicted, and in a word for all who need help. We make

mention also of those who have gone to rest before us : patriarchs,

prophets, apostles, martyrs, that God may hear us for the merit of

their prayers ; also on behalf of the holy fathers and bishops and all

who have departed this life in our communion, believing that great

relief will accrue to their souls by the prayers which are offered

whilst this holy and tremendous sacrifice is itpon the altar. . . .

When you approach to communicate you must not come with your

hands expanded or your fingers open, but, supporting your right

band which is to contain so great a king with your left, you receive

the body of Jesus Christ in the hollow of this hand, saying, Amen.

Then after you have taken care to sanctify your eyes by the touch

of so holy and venerable a body you communicate of it by eating it.

Take heed, however, that nothing of it falls aside, but consider the

loss of the least crumb as if you had lost one of your members. If

any one should give you ingots of gold, with what care would you

guard them ! How much greater precaution then ought we to use

to keep the least crumb of that which is infinitely more precious

than gold and diamonds. . . . After you have thus communicated of

the body of Jesus Christ, approach the cup of his blood, not by

stretching forth your hands, but by bowing yourselves as it were to

adore Him and do Him homage, and then say. Amen. Then

sanctify yourselves by the touch of the blood of Jesus Christ which

you receive, and while your lips are wet, dry them with your hand

and carry it immediately to your eyes, your forehead and your

other organs of sense, to consecrate them." -

' Sursum corda.

= Fijtii MijMui]0(jic Diacoume for the newly baptized, quoted in Duinn, vol. ii.
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Baptism. The notion that water-baptism is essential to salvation

had now become rooted in the niiud of the Church. Iiii'ants

were baptized ou or before the eij^dith day,' for fear that if tlie

observance should be neglected they might be eternally lost.= The
Clementine l{ec(j(jniiions are very emphatic respecting the virtue

of baptism. "Make haste, for there is in these waters a certain

power of mercy conferred upon them from the begiiniing, wliicb

rescues tbe baptized from the punishment to come. He who delays

to approacb them, in him still remains the idol of unbelief, which

prevents him from hastening to the saving Avaters. Whether you

are righteous or unrighteous, baptism is indispensable; to the

righteous man, that lie may be nridc perfect and be born again to

God ; to the unrighteous, that his sins may be pardoned which be

Las committed in ignorance.'' j Cyprian errs so widely as to inter-

pret our Lord's words to tbe Samaritan woman, " Whosoever

drinketli of the water that I shall give him, shall never thirst," to

signify " the very baptism of saving water, which indeed," he says,

" is once received and is not again repeated." ^

We must go to Cyril again for a description of baptism as prac-

tised in his day. It will be observed that the ceremony had grown

largely in outward circumstance since the time of Justin Martyr and

Tertullian.s " Throughout Lent," as Cyril tells us, " the catechu-

mens met together day after day in the Church of the Resurrection

at Jerusalem, for prayer and catechetical instruction. At the close

pp. 113-115. Thus as the need for spiritual teaching was augmenting did it

become more and more overlaid and obscured. Not the ritualistic Cyril only,

but even Origen is carried away by the same m tterialistic interpretation. " When
you freciuent our sacred mysteries, and receive the body of the Lord, you make
use of all caution and veneration that not even the smallest particle of the con-

secrated gift should fall to the ground, and be wasted. If through inattention

any part does fall, you justly account yourselves guilty." Homily ,-}, on Exodus,
quoted in Coleman's Clirintian Antiquities, c. xvi., § iv. See also the Canons of

the Egyptian or Coptic Church, b. ii., Canons Ivii.-lx., in the Church and
House Book of the Ancient Christians. Bunsen's Hippolytm and his Age, vol.

ii., p. (33.

' In imitation of circumcision. See Cyprian, Ep. Iviii., § 2.

Infant-baptism however, was, as we have seen, not universal. Ante,

p. 7(i.

3 Book vi., c. ix.

•• JOj)istie Ixii., § tS. It is hardly necessary to add that Cyprian held conver-

sion of heart to be essentiaL " It is nothing," he writes elsewhere, " to be

baptized and to receive the communion, if a man's actions and life do not corre-

spond. . . . Even the baptized person will lose the grace bestowed, unless he

continues pure from sin." Cited by Neander, vol. i.
, p. 352.

5 See ante, pp. 7'2, 74.
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of the fast, on the ' Sabhath ' or Easter Eve, those who were to be

baptized assembled in the outer chamber of the baptistery. Facing

towards the west, as being the abode of darkness and of the powers

thereof, with outstretched hand they made open renunciation of

Satan. Then turning about towards the east, the abode of hghtj

they said, ' I believe in the Father, in the Son, and in the Holy

Ghost, and in the one baptism of repentance.' This said, they

went forward into the inner chamber, and putting off the garment

Avith which they were clothed, were anointed with oil from head to

foot. Then being led by the hand to the font, each was asked,

' Dost thou believe in the name of the Father, and of the Son, and

of the Holy Ghost ? ' and they, confessing their faith, dipped them-

selves thrice in the water, and thrice raised themselves out of it, by

this symbol setting forth the three days' burial of the Lord, and his

resurrection ; and the saving water was to them at once death and

life, a tomb and a mother." After this they were clothed in white,

and anointed on the forehead, ears, nostrils, and breast ; and when

they had partaken of the Eucharist^^, they returned to the church in

procession with lighted candles, chanting " Blessed is he whose

unrighteousness is forgiven and whose sin is covered ;
" "blessed is

the man unto whom the Lord imputeth no sin, and in whose spirit

there is no guile." '

One of the (Questions which divided the Church in the time of

Cvprian was the validity of baptism administered by dissenters.

When a "heretic" came over to tlie orthodox Church, was the

baptism he received sufficient, without his undergoing the ceremony

a second time ? The Churches of Asia Minor and the adjacent

countries, with Cyprian and the African Churches, held the

baptism of heretics to be null and void. In the Eoman Church on

the contrary, in virtue of the imaginary objective value of the name
of Christ or of the Trinity, invoked in its administration, baptism

by whomsoever administered, was deemed to be valid ; but the

additional rite of confirmation by the bishop was judged necessary,

' Second Mystayogic Discourse, quoted in Diet. Christ. Antiq., art. Baptism, i.,

p. 157. In the Apostolical Constitutions, some additional ceremonials are met
with. The " High Priest " is to bless the anointing oil, calling upon the Father

to impart to it spiritual grace and efficacy, that so the candidate for baptism may
be freed from all ungodliness. In like manner the water, saying :

" Look down
from heaven and sanctify this water, that he who is to be baptized may be

crucified with Christ, and may die, be buried, and rise with Him." And after

baptism he shall anoint him, and say :
" Do thou grant that this ointment may

be efficacious on him who is baptized, that so the sweet odour of thy Christ may
continue upon him lirm and enduring." B. vii., c. xliii., xliv.
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in order that tbe presence of tlic Holy Spirit might render it

efficacious/ The Roman bisliop Stephen stigmatized those who
differed from him as anabaptists (re-baptizers), and attempted to

excommnnicate them. Dionysius of Alexandria showed his accus-

tomed moderation in the part wliich he took in this dispute.

Although be agreed in the main with Cyprian and the Churches of

Asia Minor, he was inclined to make exceptions on behalf of the

^lontanists and other sects whose doctrines were more or less in

harmony with those of the Orthodox Church. At the same time

he endeavoured to maintain ])i'otherly unity with Rome, and

earnestly entreated Stephen not to disturb the Eastern Cliurch in

her enjoyment of that external tranquillity which the Emperor

Valerian had granted to her, and of that internal peace which since

the suppression of the schism of Novatian had accompanied it.^

The dispute itself is a proof that the Church had now again

become subject to the rudiments of the world, from which Christ

had set her free. How far the peace and joy of a believer could be

destroyed by such bondage, may be seen in a case related by

Dionysius himself. There was in his Church a converted heretic,

who had been a communicant many years. Happening to be

present at a baptism of. catechumens, he remembered that the

baptism he himself had received (probably among the Gnostics),

bore no resemblance to the one he now witnessed. He began

therefore to doubt his title as a real Christian, and fell into the

deepest distress, believing himself to be destitute of Divine grace.

He besought the bishop with tears to give him the true baptism.

The bishop endeavoured to tranfjuillize him, ))ut told him that

after having so long partaken of the body and blood of the Lord

this would be both uiniecessary and improper. But the poor man
seemed unable to overcome his scruples and regain his peace of mind.3

CHAPTEK XIV.

Power of the Bisnors

—

Pretensions of Piojie—Paul of

Samosata—Maintenance of the Clergy—Tithes—
Clerical Dress.

The Bisnops. Cyprian's tlieoiw of the supreme power of the

• This was one of the causes which led to the separation of confirmation from

baptism.

= Neandcr, vol. i., pp. 43!)-444. 3 Eusebius, b. vii., c. ix.

17
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bishop lias been already alluded to/ In his letter to the bishop

Eogatianus, concerning a deacon who contended agahist him, he

reminds him that he, Eogatianus, has the right, " according to the

vigour of the episcopate and the authority of his throne," to exercise

his "priestly power" upon the "insolent deacon;" and to

strengthen his hands he instances the judgment which fell on

Korah, Dathan and Abiram, when they " dared to deal proudly,

and exalt their neck against Aaron, and to equal themselves with

the priest set over them." And in a letter to Pupianus he says,

" The bishop is in the Church, and the Church in the bishop ; and

if any one be not with the bishop, he is not in the Church." "

But Cyprian's language on this subject is thrown into the shade

by that of the ApostoUcol ConsHtudd-in, which savours of the

servility and prostration before rulers, common in the far East.

" The bishop is the minister of the word, the keeper of knowledge,

the mediator between God and you. After God he is your father,

who has begotten you again to the adoption of sons by water and

the Spirit ;
your ruler and governor

;
your ting and potentate

;

your earthly God. . . . Let not the laity on all occasions trouble

their governor ; but let them signify their desires to him through

the deacons, with whom they may be more free. For as we may
not address ourselves to Almighty God, but only by Christ, so let

the laity make known all their desires to the bishop by the deacon,

and let them act as he shall direct them. . . . How dare any speak

against their bishop, by whom the Lord gave you the Holy Spirit

through the laying on of his hands ; by whom ye were sealed with

the oil of gladness and the unction of understanding ; by whom the

Lord illumined you and sent his sacred voice upon you, saying,

' Thou art my son, this day have I begotten thee.' "s

This passage belongs indeed with more probability to the fifth

century than to our present period. 4 But when ideas such as these

were becoming current, it is no wonder that the more worldly-

minded among tlio bishops began to assume to themselves great

outward importance. Many who occupied the sees in the large

cities were addressed and waited upon as though they were persons

of rank in the State.

s

' See ante, p. 183. - Epist. Ixiv., § i. ; Ixviii., § viii.

3 Book ii., c. xxvi., xxviii., xxx., xxxii. The Couucil of Elvira tleprived of

communion, even when at the point of death, those who had falsely accused a

bishop, priest or deacon. Canon 75

• See ante, p. 87, note,

s Speaking of the jurisdiction of the bishops iu the fourth century, Milman
says :

" Thus, in every city, in almost every town and every village of the Eoman
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It was now also that the bishop of liomo bet^an to put forward a

claim to pre-eminence over his fellow bishops. Even before the

end of the second centur}', Victor, a Iian,^'hty and ambitious prelate,'

had attempted to assert such a superiority. The attempt was

premature ; the Roman bishop was still only one amouf^st many
equals, and when his decrees clashed with the judgment of others,

superior in experience and character to himself, he wns forced to

give way. Thus in 25-1, in the dispute upon the validity of

baptism administered by heretics,- when the Roman bishop Stephen

found C'yprian of Carthage, Firmilian of C;i3sarea in Cappadocia,

and other eminent prelates opposed to him, he attempted to

brandish the spiritual weapons of the Church against all the host

of his adversaries. He excommunicated the bishop of Carthage,

denouncing him as an Antichrist, and threatening with spiritual

censures any member of the Roman Church who should dare to

entertain his delegates. He proceeded to cut off Firmilian and the

Asian bishops. But the thunderbolts which were to be launched

with such tremendous effect by his successors were not yet forged,

and the prelates treated his " audacity and insolence " with con-

tempt, Firmilian declaring that he who boasted of being the

successor of Peter was "the real schismatic, who by his excom-

munication of others had made himself an apostate from the

communion of the Church." 3

But spiritual Rome was nevertheless advancing by sure steps

towards the same pinnacle in the ecclesiastical world which the

capital of the Empire had occupied in the political. Notwithstanding

his dispute with Stephen, Cyprian calls the Roman bishopric " the

throne of Peter, and the chief Church whence priestly unity takes

its source. "4 The Emperor Decius, after the martyrdom of Fabian

in the year 250, was so conscious of the growing power of the

Roman see that he declared he would rather hoar of a rival to his

throne than of a new bishop ;
5 and in 272, when Paul of Samosata,*^

bishop of Antioch, who had been deposed by a Church synod,

refused to vacate his bishopric in order to make room for his

Empire, had establisliecl itself a new permanent magistracy, in a certain sense

independent of the government, with considerable inalienable endowments, and

tilled by men of a peculiar and sacred character, and recognized by the State.

Their authority extended far beyond their jurisdictioia ; their iuHuence far

beyond their authority." Hint, of Christianity, vol. iii., pp. 283, 284.

' See ante, p. 98. •' See ante, p. 256.

3 In Cyprian's Kjiistles, Ep. Ixxiv., S ill., xxiv. •* Epist. liv., § xiv.

5 Cyprian, Epist. li., § ix. The see remained vacant a year and a half.

' A city of noiithern Syria, on the Euphrates.
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successor, and the matter was referred to Aurelian, that Emperor

willed that the vacant see should be granted " to lum for whom the

bishops in Italy and the city of Kome should give sentence." '

The history of Paul of Samosata is so illustrative of ecclesiastical

life in the third century that it must not be passed over. Paul

was elected bishop of Antioch in 260. He was of a speculative turn

of mind, and attempting to blend the philosophy of Plato with the

doctrines of the New Testament, he conceived very false opinions

regarding the nature of Christ. He seems also to have been a man
of a worldly character, fond of power and display. His heretical

opinions alarmed the heads of the Eastern Churches, and in 265, a

council was held in his own city to call him to account. The

Christian world had never before seen so numerous a convention of

its spiritual rulers. The bishops of all the principal sees from

Pontus to Arabia were assembled ; amongst whom were Firmilian

of Cffisareain Cappadocia,= Gregory Thaumaturgus 3 and Theoctistus

of CaBsarea in Palestine. 4 Paul made a skilful defence, and

Firmilian, whose age and character gave him the first place in the

council, advised his colleagues not to come to any formal decision.

His advice was adopted, but the leniency thus shown was of no

avail.

Paul continued to propagate bis heretical doctrines, and in 269 a

second and yet larger council was summoned in the same city. On
this occasion Paul's chief accuser was a presbyter named Malcbion,

teacher in a school of philosophy in Antioch. The questions put by

him to Paul, with the bishop's answers, were taken down in short-

' It was not until a much later period that the title of Pope was monopolized

by the bishops of Home ; ira-Kwac, or TTairaq, papa, signifies father, and was at

first used to denote the relationship between the spiritual teacher and the con-

vert. It was afterwards restricted to bishoi^s and abbots. The clergy in their

letters to Cyprian give him this title. In A.n. 1076 it was ruled that it belonged

only to the bishop of Kome. In making use of the term, the Church disregarded,

both in spirit and in letter, her Lord's command (Matt, xxiii. D), " Call no man
your father on the earth." The council of Nicma shows the position occupied

by the Roman see in the time of Coustantine. The bishop of Rome was primus

inter pares, the first amongst his equals, and nothing more; and in the roll of

sier.atures to the acts of the council, a corresponding place is accorded to his

delegates : the name of Hosius, president of the council under the Emperor,

stands first, and next in order, those of the two Roman presbyters who subscribed

on beLu'f of bishop Sylvester. So far from any idea being entertained of his

supremacy, the name even of the Roman bishop seems not to have been intro-

duced into the deliberations, and there is nothing to show that his judgment or

authority was of more weight than that of any other bishop. See Diet. Christ.

Antiq., art. Pope, ii., p. 1G58.

-• See ante, p. 94. 3 Ante, p. 192. • Ante, p. 171.
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liancl and publielied ; and the council, after addressing a letter to

the offender embodying the belief of its members in the divinity of

Christ, his eternal pre-existenco, his creation of the world, his son-

ship, and his miraculous incarnation, deposed Paul from his office,

and excluded him from the communion of the whole Catholic

Church. Tliey proceeded to ordain another bishop in his place,

and to issue a circular letter to all the Churches, particularly in the

West, acquainting them with tlie deposition of Paul and the election

of his successor. But Antioch was just then in the hands of the

celebrated Zenobia, Queen of Palmyra, to whom Paul seems to

have paid court, and so long as that princess was able to maintain

her independence agaiii.st Piome, namely, till the year 272, he kept

possession of the building in which he had been accustomed to per-

form divine service.'

The circular epistle of the council is still extant. It is thus

addressed:—"To Dionysius and Maximus,' and to all our fellow-

ministers, bishops, presbyters and deacons, and to the whole

Catholic Church under heaven : Heleuus [then follow fifteen

other names] and all the others avIio are with us, bishops, presbyters

and deacons, together with the Churches of God, send greeting

to the beloved brethren in the Lord." The charges which had

been brought against Paul are not, it is expressly stated, the grounds

of his deposition. "We need not," such is the language of the

circular, "say anything of such matters as this ; that whereas he

was formerly poor and beggarly, and has neither inherited from his

parents any means, nor acquired such by any art or trade, he has

come to have excessive wealth by his deeds of iniquity and sacrilege,

and by the extortion he has practised on the brethren. Nor need

we say anything about his pride and assumption of Avorldly dignities,

and his preferring to be styled a Ducenarius 3 rather than a bishop,

strutting through the market-places and reading letters and

reciting them as he walked in public, attended by multitudes of

people. Nor need we say anything of the affectation he practises

in our ecclesiastical assemblies, making a great parade and courting

popularity, and confounding by his arts the minds of the more

simple ; nor of his setting up for himself a lofty tribunal and

throne, so unlike a disciple of Christ, nor of his having, like the

' llmlou, pp. :5.');)-30:3.

- Dionysius was bislio]) of lioine, uiul Maxinnis of Alexaiuliia.

* A lisoal nia^^istiato who received 200 seslertia (nearly Xl.liUO) of annual

salary.
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rulers of this world, a Secret iwi.,^ and calling it by the same name;

nor of liis striking his thigh with his hand, and stamping on

the tribunal with his feet, and reproving and insulting those, both

men and women, Avho did not applaud him or shake their handker-

chiefs, as in the theatres, or shout and leap about, but chose to

hear reverently and modestly as in the house of Ciod. Besides

this he put a stop to the psalms which were sung in honour of our

Lord Jesus Christ as being new compositions of modern men, and

prepared instead, at the great Paschal festival, women to sing

psalms in the midst of the church in honour of himself, such as one

would shudder to hear ; and he suborned the bishops and presbyters

of his party in the neighbouring districts and cities to promote the

same kind of things. And then again there are the adopted women,

^

as the people of Autioch call them, kept by him and by his

presbyters and deacons. We are not ignorant that many have

fallen through the adoption of such women into their houses, whilst

many others have come under suspicion ; so that, even though it

should be admitted that nothing really disgraceful had been done

by him, yet was he in duty bound to have avoided the suspicion

arising out of such conduct."

It is not however on such charges as these that the council

ground their act of excommunication. His judges committed the

mistake of regarding orthodoxy of creed as the one thing needful,

and counting all besides as of secondary importance. The epistle

continues, " These matters one might perhaps take account of in

the case of a man who held the true Catholic faith and associated

himself with us, but as to one who has trifled away the mystery of

the faith, and who parades the abominable heresy of Artemas, we

consider it uimecessary to exact from him an account of these

things. We have been compelled therefore to excommunicate this

man, who sets himself up in opposition to God, and refuses sub-

mission, and to appoint in his place another bishop over the Catholic

Church." 3

The case of Paul is not adduced to prove the degenerate state of

the episcopacy in the third century ; it is evidence rather in the

opposite direction. There must have been at this time in the

various provinces of the empire hundreds of bishops of whom

' An elevated place railerl in and curtained where the Roman magistrates sat

to decide causes.

Or priests' housekeepers.

5 Eusehius, b. vii., c. xxvii., xxx. ; 'The Kpi>itlc written hij Matrliioii in the

name of the Si/ikhI of Antiocli a<iainst Paul of Stuiioxiitd.
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history has nothing to say, wliose aim and desire it "was to rule

wisely and live as examples to the flock.' But the state of the

Eastern Churches a few years later, as described by Eusebius,^ and

that of the African Churches, as exhibited at the origin of the

Donatist schism, j forbid us to suppose Paul's case to have been

altogether exceptional, Origen writes in the middle of the third

century :
" We proceed so far in the affectation of pomp and state

as to outdo even bad rulers among the pagans. Like the emperors,

we surround ourselves with a guard that we may be feared and

made difficult of approach, especially by the poor. In many of our

so-called ('hurches, particularly in the larger cities, may be found

rulers of the Church of God who would refuse to own as their

equals even the best among the di-^ciples of Jesus wlulst on earth." »

Maintenance of the Clergy. We have seen how, in her days of

piistine simplicity, the ministers of the Cliurch supported them-

selves by their own labour. The free-will oilerings of the congre-

gation were at first appropriated to the use of the sick and the

poor, of orphans, widows and captives. 5 By degrees, a portion of

the weekly contributions was set apart for the maintenance of the

presbyters. At a later period, in some churches a three-fold, in

others a four-fold division was adopted ; one share, in the latter

case, being appropriated to the bishop, another to the rest of the

clergy, a third to the church building and service, and the re-

mainder to the poor.-'

The spirit of independence however long survived. In the

circular issued by the synod of Antioch against Paul, it is taken

for granted that he might have acquired his wealth by commerce

or manufacture; and the Jpv.stnlical Cun.sfitutions say, "Let the

young be diligent in their business, so as to have enough for their

own support and to bestow on the needy. For we ourselves,

besides our attention to the woi'd of the gospel, do not neglect our

inferior employments. Home of us are fishermen, some tent-

makers, some husbandmen ; for none of those who are dedicated to

God ought to be idle." 7 We have seen in Cyprian's lamentation

over the state of the Church,^ that the pursuit of trade was not

' That this was so we may beheve from tho canons of the fourtli council of

Carthage (a.d. 398), where it is enacted that a bishop shall have a lodginj^- near

to the church, that his household stult shall be inexpensive, his table and diet

mean, and that he ought to acquire authority by his faith and his merit, and

not by external pomp. Canons 1.'$, It. Dupin, ii., ji. 281.

-• Ante, p. l'.)8. '• Ante, p. 2'20.

+ Neandcr, ii., p. 1-530, note %• ^ Ante, pp. ()7, 0','.

^ Lyman Coleman, c. vii. ; Miltuan, ///.>/. Clirixt., iii., p. 27().

' 13. ii., c. Ixiii. Ante, p. ](')2.
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unknown to the African clergy, and was nideed too eagerly

followed by some. The Council of Elvira forbids the bishops and

clergy to be itinerant merchants, but permits them to trade within

the province. They were however on no account to exact usu^ry.'

Even so late as a.d. 398, the fourth Council of Carthage directs

that " clergymen, however learned they may be in the divine word,

should provide themselves with food and clothing by some handi-

craft or agricultural labour, but not to the hindrance of their office

in the Church ; and that such as were strong enough to labour

should be instructed in some handicraft and in letters." ^ Chryso-

stom also, about the same time, has described the country clergy

around Antioch :
" Their language was not Greek, but Syriac.

They were engaged in agriculture— at one time following the

plough, at another taking their turn in the pulpit ; at one time

hedging or cutting thorns with a bill-hook, at another sowing the

seed of the Word ; being able to boast of a very small modicum of

worldly learning, but yet fairly acquainted with the Holy Scrip-

tures." 3 "The bishops and presbyters of those early days,"

observes Hatch, " kept banks, practised medicine, wrought as

silversmiths, tended sheep, or sold their goods in open market.

They were like the second generation of non-juring bishops a

century and a half ago, or like the early preachers of the Wesleyan

Methodists. They were men of the world, taking part in the

ordinary business of life. The point about which the Christian

communities were anxious was, not that their officers should cease

to trade, but that in this as in other respects they should be

ensamples to the flock. The chief existing enactments of early

councils on the point are, that bishops are not to huckster their

' Canons 18 and 20. Tlie council of Aries, a.d. 314, canon 12, and that of

Nicfca, canon 17, ordain the same as to usury.

' Canons 51, 52, 53. Bingham, b. vi., c. iv., § 13. Dupin, ii., p. 282. There

are not wanting, however, as we might suppose, directions and injunctions on
the other side. The Ai'>ostollcal Canons say (canon 7), " Let not a bishop,

priest or deacon take upon him worldly cares, under pain of deprivation." See

also canons 81, 83. In North Africa, even before Cyprian's time, the clergy had
been forbidden to act as executors or guardians. " The bishops or predecessors,"

says that writer, in his usual lofty style, " decided that no brother de^mrting

should name a cleric for executor or guardian : and if any should do this, no
offering should be made for him, nor any sacritice be celebrated for his repose.

For that man does not deserve to be named at the altar of God in the prayer of

the priests who has wished to call away the priests and ministers from the

altar." Epist, Ixv., c. ii. Certain other secular employments or trades were

also especially forbidden to the clergy.

3 ,S7. Chnjuostum't: Picture of /;/,s Anc. S.P.C.K., pp. 216, 217.
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goods from market to market, nor are they to use their position to

buy cheaper and sell dearer than other people." '

But this liberty was not suffered to continue. The Church had

now become subject to the State. It is true we find Theodosius at

the end of the fourth century exempting the inferior clergy from

the trading tax, provided their mercantile transactions were kept

within bounds ; but this immunity being abused, all clerical

persons whatsoever were by a law of Valentinian III. (a.d. 425-455),

interdicted from trade. •^

The practice of taking fees for the services of the Church, a

practice utterly unknown in her days of purity, was not admitted

without opposition. In Bpain, at the beginning of the fourth

century, it had become a common custom to drop a piece of money

into the font or box as a gratuity for the rite of baptism. The

Council of Elvira prohibits this custom, assigning this cogent

reason, " Lest it be thought that the priest gives for money what

he has freely received." In the same spirit, at a much later period,

the Council in Trullo J forbids the clergy to receive anything from

the communicants at the Lord's table, because " the grace of God

is not an article of merchandise, nor is the sanctification of the

Spirit to be bought with money." In like manner Jerome declares

it to be unlawful to take a fee for performing the burial service.-^

Tithes. To this age, the third and fourth centuries, may
possibly be referred the origin of tithes.

Before this time indeed the gifts of the congregation had been

compared with the firstfruits and offerings of the Old Testament.

Irenajus was one of the earliest to institute such a comparison.

s

He speaks of such gifts as being divinely commanded to be offered

by all men, citing Deut. xvi. IG, " They shall not appear before the

Lord empty ;
" and continues :

" As there were sacrifices among the

Israelites, so there are sacrifices in the Christian Church ; the kind

alone has l)een changed, inasmuch as the offering is now made not

by slaves, but by free men."*^ Origen, quoting Matt. v. 20, appeals to

Christians "not to suffer their righteousness to fall short of tLe

righteousness of the Scribes and Pharisees, who did not dare taste

the produce ot their land before they had brought the firstfruits to

' Oryanizaiion of the Early ('Iirixtia)L Churches, Lect. \i., pp. 148, 149.

- Diet. Chriat. Aiitiii., Art. Immunities of the Clergy.

3 Held at Coustantiunple, a.i>. 092 ; and so named because the phice of

meeting was a dome hall, called Trull us, in the Imperial palace.

* Lyman Coleman, c. vii.

5 See also the Teachinij of the Twelve Apontleg, ante. p. VSA.

" Aijitiiist Ilerctsii's, b. iv., c. xviii.,
ij

'2.
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the priests, mid sot apart the tithes for the Levites."^ And Cyprian,

ou the ground that the trihe of Levi was supported by tithes in

order that it might be devoted entirely to the Lord's service, claims

the same inheritance for the Christian clergy, " who receive as it

were tithes, that they may not depart from the altar." ^

The idea had acquired yet stronger hold upon men's minds by

the time of the Apostolical Constitutions. " As the Levites, who
attended upon the Tabernacle (in all things a type of the Church),

partook of the gifts, offerings, firsfcfruits, tithes, sacrifices and

oblations, so you, bishops, are, to your people, priests and

Levites, ministering to the Holy Ta,bernacle, the Holy Catholic

Church, ye who stand at the altar of the Lord your God, and offer

to Him reasonable and bloodless sacrifices through Jesus, the

great High Priest. . . . Oblations and tithes belong to Christ and

to those who minister to Him. Tenths of salvation are the first

letter of the name of Jesus. "3

Thus far however all was voluntary. But the neck Avas becoming

gradually prepared for the unscriptural yoke which was to be laid

upon it, and which in after ages was firmly secured, both by

ecclesiastical authority, and by civil law.-*

' Diet. Clirist. Antiq., art. Tithes ; ii., p. 19G3. ^ Idem, ibid.

3 B. ii., c. XXV. The letter I, which stood for the numeral ten, is the initial

of the name in Greek, 'h](Tovc. The Jirstfndts of corn, oxen, sheep, wine, oil,

honey, nuts, grai)es, were for the bishop, iiresbyters and deacons. The fjifts of

silver, garments and other possessions were appropriated to the orphan and
widow. The tithes were for the rest of the clergy, and also for the widow, the

orphan, the poor and the stranger. Idem, b. vii., c. xix. ; b. viii., c. xxx.

Attention has already been drawn to the passage in the earlier work, the Teach-

ing of the Twelve Apostles, upon which the Apostolical Constitutions were to

some extent based. Here tithes are not mentioned, but firstfruits of all kinds

were to be given to the prophets.

'' In a recent number of the Contcnqxirarii Review (Sept. 18fi.B), Mr. Hatch
rejects the hypothesis that the origin of tithes is to be sought in the analogy of

the Levitical priesthood. He regards them as arising out of the i^erpetual

leases of Chinch lands, granted in the eighth century for the political security

of Christendom, and would refer the particular amount of the rent, the tenth

part, to an ancient Roman custom which then still survived. The analogy of

the Levitical law he considers to have been superinduced during the ninth and
tenth centuries in order to invest the claim with a divine sanction. It is difficult,

however, to reconcile this explanation with the above cited passages, or with

the fifth Canon of the second Council of Macon, a.d. 585 (" the earliest penal

canon as to tithes,"" Robertson, i., p. 555, note r) : "The divine laws have
commanded all people to bring their tithes to the sacred places, in order that

the priests unencumbered with secular toil sliould devote themselves to their

spiritual service, which laws, long observed by a succession of faithful men,
almost all Christians now disregard. Wherefore we order and decree that all

people bring their tithes to the ministering ecclesiastics, so tbat the priests, after
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Clerical Dr.Ess. It need hardly be said that m early times the

ollicers or miuisters were not distinguished by their attire from the

rest of the Church. The great truth that all Christians are

endowed with spiritual gifts,-—are all brethren,—all priests, is dis-

regarded by the use of religious costumes, male or female. More-

over, men are so influenced by externale, that the daily spectacle

of such costumes, or of marks indicating a separate order, or

a supposed higher degree of spirituality, operates as a serious

hindrance to that freedom of spirit and full manhood in Christ to

which all are called. Wlieu however the Church, following the

example of Jews and of heathens, set apart an order of priests, it

was only natural that these should wear a priestly garment. There

seems nevertheless to be no allusion to such vestments, even for

times of service, before the reign of Constantine. Until the fourth

century the Church was, so far as evidence can tell us, free from

the use of sacerdotal garments. Il^^r ministers were attired in the

common garb of their fellows. It will be interesting, however, in a

few words to trace the subsequent rise of the clerical dress,

although this will take us beyond the limits of our present period.

Constantine is said to have given a rich vestment, embroidered

with gold, to INlacarius, bishop of Jerusalem, in which to perform

the service of baptism ; and Athanasius was accused of laying a

tax upon the Egyptians to raise a fund for the linen vestments of

the Chm'ch. From this time allusion by Church writers to such

vestments becomes more frequent. The Council of Laodicea,

A.D. 875, directed that the habit of an officiating minister should

not bo worn by subdeacons, singers or readers, and the fourth

Council of Carthage, a.d. 398, speaks of the alha, or white surplice,

which the deacon is ordered to wear when the oblation is made or

the lessons are read.'

It was still louger before the clergy were distinguished from the

laity in their ordliKinj attire. The monks indeed affected a peculiar

costume, the cloak and the girdle ; but until the fifth century we
find no mention of any official garb, even of the bishop. There is no

ground for the supposition that the dress of the clergy was borrowed

from the vestments of the Levitical priesthood. Its direct origin

seems rather to have been the result of accident than of intentioo.

So long as the old Roman customs were maintained, the dress of

setting aside what is necessary for the use of the poor and the ransom of

captives, may Ijy their prayers obtain peace and salvation for tlic people. But
if any one shall disobey this our most wholesome decree, he shall be for ever

separated from tlie Church."
' Canon 11. 15in;.diam, b. .xiii., c. viii., ^'j 2 ; Dupin, ii., p. 2.sl.
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a clergyman was that of a Komaii citizen. Pope Celestinus, in

A.D. 428, sharply reproved certain Gallican bishops, who made
themselves conspicuous by a dress different from that of the laity

about them. They had been monks before they were promoted to

the episcopate, and retained as bishops the monastic costume

instead of adopting the ordinary civic dress. But when the laity

began to put on the short tunic, trousers, and cloak of the Teutonic

conquerors, the clergy resisted the new fashion, and kept to the

long tunic and the ancient toga or pallium. The distinction

once established was sedulously maintained. Gregory the Great

(a.d. 604) would tolerate no one about him who wore the barbaric

dress ; every one in his household must appear in the garb of old

Eome. Canons from the beginning of the sixth century forbid clerics

to wear long hair, or clothes other than " such as befit religion,"

or a military cloak, or arms, or purple. In the East the distinction

was estabhshed more slowly ; but in 692 the Council in Trullo

enacted that clergymen should wear the robes prescribed for their

order, under pain of excommunication for a week.'

CHAPTER XV.

The New Age of Art and Splendour—Consecration of

Churches—Pictures in Churches—Embroidered Gar-

ments—Lighted Tapers—The Catacombs.

Splendour in Worship. To the ancient simplicity there now suc-

ceeded a taste for religious pageantry, the natural associate of ease

and opulence in a superstitious age. The notion began to prevail

that in order to captivate the multitude, Christianity needed to be

surrounded with pomp and presented under images of sense. The

example of Constantine gave a powerful impulse to this movement.

In his new capital on the Bosphorus, in Antioch, Jerusalem and

other places, he erected churches which emulated in their magnifi-

cence the grandest of the heathen temples.

' Diet. Christ. Antiq., art. Dress. Various notices showing that long hair

was considered unbecoming in a clergyman occur i^revious to the sixth century,

but the earliest evidence for the use of the tonsure is supplied by a mosaic of

that ceiituiy at Kaveuna, and a canon of the fourth Council of Toledo (a.d. 033),

which directs the clergy to shave the upper part of the head, leaving below a

circle of hair. Idem, art. Tonsure. See also Milmau, Hist, of Christ., iii.,

p. 271, note.
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Consecration of Churches. The now clnu'chos were dedicated

in the most august manner. All the bishops of the province were

assembled, with a great concourse of people. At the dedication of

the church of the Holy Sepulchre in Jerusalem, bishops were pre-

sent out of all the Eastern provinces, from Macedonia and Upper

Egypt, as far as Mesopotamia and Persia. ' " Some," says Euse-

bius, " extolled the pious Emperor's regard towards the Saviour of

all men, and praised the magnificence of the l)nilding. Some feasted

their ears and understanding witli the divine banquet of spiritual

manna gathered out of the Holy Scripture, whilst others expounded

its more dark and difficult passages. The rest offered bloodless

mystical sacrifices, with prayers to God for the common peace of

the Church and for the Emperor and his royal family." In all

which acts Eusebius himself bore a prominent part. He tells us

also that gold, silver, and precious stones were lavished upon the

new building.^ He has recorded his own speech on a similar occa-

sion, the dedication of the sumptuous church at Tyre. His style,

though perhaps inflated beyond most, shows the vitiated taste of

the age. He addresses his ecclesiastical audience as "priests of

God, clad in the sacred gown, adorned with the celestial crown

of glory, the inspired unction and the sacerdotal garment of the

Holy Spirit." He calls Paulinus, the bishop of Tyre, " a new

Bezaleel, a Solomon, king of a new and better Jerusalem, a new
Zerubbabel, superadding a glory to the temple of God, much greater

than the former." The rest of the people are "nurslings of the

flock of Christ, the habitation of excellent discourses, school of

modesty, the devout and religious auditory of piety." 3

One may pause for a moment and ask. Did it never occur to the

good bishops of the age of Constantine that all this outward glory,

however it might harmonize with the character and purpose of the

Old Dispensation, is foreign, if not wdiolly repugnant, to the spirit

of the New ? So far from being able to serve God better in their

glittering temples, than did tlie early Christians in their simple

unconsecrated buildings, the allurements of sense which they took

They bad been sitting in synod at Tyre, to examine the charges against

Atbanasius. See ante, p. 243.

= Life of Conntontine, b. iv., c. xliii.-xlvi. Historians generally agree that

Constantiue's Church and Basilica were destroyed by the Persians in 014. On
the east side of the present clmrcli of the Sepulchre, four columns of grey

Egyptian granite arc still to be seen by the pathway side ; these are believed to

liave formed part of the propylanmi of the Basilica of Constantine. Baedeker's

Falestiur, pp. 11)0, 203.
'' Eusebius, Ef(7('v. I[i.<t., b. x., c. iv.
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SO much pains to accumulate, were the very means to obstruct and

render more difficult that worship in spirit and in truth which is

alone acceptable unto Him.

Vigils. A practice had grown up of keeping vigils or night-

watches on Easter-eve. The churches were lighted with tapers,

and the congregation remained together until midnight. The

Emperor, Avho kept all the Church festivals with great pomp, ex-

tended the illumination throughout the whole city of Constanti-

nople, setting up pillars of wax and blazing lamps, so that, as

Eusebius expresses it, the night was made as brilliant as the day.'

Pictures in Churches. Following Constantine's example, men of

wealth founded and endowed churches, and adorned them with all

the treasures of art. Those in particulnr, which were detlicated to

the memory of the martyrs, were embellished with representations

of the sufferings, and with pictures of Old and New Testament

subjects. 2

Notwithstanding that Easebius^ professed himself shocked at the

bare idea of pictures in places of worship, there is no doubt that the

practice had already commenced before the time of Constantine.

One of the canons of the Council of Elvira early in this century

forbids " the painting of the objects of worship and adoration on

the walls." 4 Later in the century this practice excited the indig-

nation of the aged Epiphanius of Cyprus. s Coming to a church in

the neighbourhood of Jerusalem, and seeing on a curtain a figure

(whether of Christ or of one of the saints), he tore down the curtain,

declaring that it was an abomination and contrary to the authority

of Scripture for the image of a man to be hung up in a Christian

church. The cloth, he said, would be better used to bury some poor

man in. On his return home he sent a plain curtain to replace that

which he had torn down.<^ To paintings in course of time were

' Life of Constantine, h. iv., c. xxii.

- Neander, iii., p. 407. On the fountain in the marketplace of Constantinople

was erected a figure of the Good Shepherd, and one of Daniel with the lions, the

animals being " fashioned in brass and shining with golden scales ;
" and in his

palace the Emperor caused the chief bedchamber to be adorned " with an

elaborate ceiling worked in gold and j^recious stones, bearing in the midst the

symbol of the Lord's Passion" (a Cross). "To this pious prince," adds the

historian, " this symbol was as the very charm of empire." Life of Constantine,

b. iii., c. xlviii.

3 Ante, p. 82. " Canon 3G.

5 He was bishop of Constantia in Cyprus (the ancient Salamis) from a.d. 367

to 403.

* Neander, iii., p. 414.
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added Btatues, and the practice, which soou developed into actual

imago-worsliip, provoked so much opposition as to produce, in a

later century, tumults and civil war.

Embroidered Garments. It was the I'asliiou for nieu and women
of rank in the lariie cities of the empire, to wear robes on which the

chase of wild animals was emhroidered in gold and silver thread.

Those, on the other hand, who made pretensions to piety, substituted

for such pictures scenes from tlie New Testament :—the marriage

feast at Cana, the healing of the paralytic, the blind man restored to

sight, Mary Magdalene embracing the feet of Jesus, and the resur-

rection of Lazarus. Bedizened with such figures, they supposed, as

the good bishop Asterius ' tells them, that their dress must be well

approved in the sight of the Lord. The bishop rebukes their folly,

and counsels them to sell their embroidered garments, and use the

proceeds for honouring the Inn'm/ images of God. Instead of carry-

ing about the sick of the palsy on their clothes, he advises them to

seek out and relieve the actually sick ; instead of wearing on their

bodies the embroidered figure of a kneehng penitent, to mourn with

a penitent spirit over their own sins.""

Lighted Tapers. Another practice, both irrational and heathenish,

must be noticed in this place, namely, the use of lighted candles

during the day time. As belonging to the pagan religion it was
protested against by several of the early Church writers. " Miser-

able men burn lights to God as to one who dwells in darkness. If

they would only contemplate that heavenly luminary which we call

the sun, they would understand at once that God, who has given so

bright a light for man's use, has no need of their lamps. For if in

so small a disc, which on account of its distance appears no larger

than a man's head, there is so intense a brilliancy that the eye

cannot gaze upon it without being dimmed with mist and darkness,

what brightness nuist we not suppose there is in God? Is that

man then to be thought in his right mind who offers the light of

candles and wax tapers to the author and giver of light ? The light

which God rccpiiros is of another kind, not with smoke, but clear

and bright, the light of the mind which no one can exhibit unless

he is acquainted with llim. Their gods, because they are of the

earth, stand in need of lights, that they may not be in darkness
;

and the worshippers, because they have no taste for heaven, are

' Bishop of Aniasea in I'oiitus, in the latter part of tin- fourtli contury.

-' Oil the Jlicli Man and L(iziiru<, cited in Noander, iii.. p. KIS. Tlie fasliiou

was probably later than the age of Constautiiie.
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recalled to the earth even hy the ceremonies to which they are

devoted." '

The first intimation of this practice in the Church is in the

Canons of the Council of Elvira, held between a.d. 313 and 324.

"It is decreed that wax candles be not kindled in a cemetery dm'ing

the day ; for the spirits of the saints ought not to be disquieted." ^

By the end of the fourth century it had nevertheless become a part

of the ceremonial worship. Paulinus of Nola, a.d. 390, glories in

the splendour of his noon-day illuminations. " The bright altars,"

he tells us, " are crowned with thickly clustered lamps : the fra-

grant lights smell of the waxed papyri : day and night they burn, so

that night glitters with the splendour of the day ; and day itself,

glorious with heavenly honours, shines the more, its lustre being

doubled by innumerable lamps." 3

The Catacombs. It will be convenient in this place to trace the

history of these unique cemeteries subsequent to the period with

which this volume closes. Soon after the establishment of Chris-

tianity as the religion of the State, the Catacombs began to be

disused ; and after the year 410, when Kome was captured by the

Goths under Alaric, few interments in them seem to have been

made.

4

About the year 354 we have a description of some of the Cata-

combs from the pen of Jerome, who had come to Kome for his

education, being then about fourteen s years of age. The descrip-

tion would seem to refer to a place already disused for burial.

" When I was a boy," he says, " I used on Sundays, in company

with other boys of my own age and tastes, to visit the tombs of the

apostles and martyrs, and go into the crypts excavated in the

bowels of the earth. The walls on either side as you enter are

full of the bodies of the dead, and the whole place is so dark that

one seems almost to see the fulfilment of those words of the prophet,

' Let them go down alive into Hades.' Here and there a little light

admitted from above suffices to give a momentary relief to the

horror of darkness ; but as you go forwards and find yourself again

' Lactantius, Divine Institutes, b. vi. , c. i., ii. See also Tertullian, On Idolatry,

c. XV. ; Ajwloeiy, c xlvi.

- Ccanon 34. It is supposed that by the saints we are here to understand, not

the dead, but the faithful who resorted to the martyrs' graves for prayer. Diet.

Clirist. Antiq., art. Lights, Ceremonial Use of, p. 991.

3 Maitland's Church in the Cataeomhs, pp. 228, 229.

t Parker's Archcculoiiy of Home, Catacombs, p. 30; Diet. Clirist. Antiq., art.

Catacombs, p. 304.

5 Or seventeen.
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immersed in tlie utter blackness of night, the words of the poet come

spontaneously to your mind, * The very silence fills the soul with

dread !
' "

When the Catacombs ceased to be places of burial they became

shrines of superstitious devotion and pilgrimage. In the latter part

of the fourth century - bishop Damasus repaired and renewed them,

widening the passages, constructing flights of stairs, and adorning

the chambers with marble. He composed epitaphs in honour of

the martyrs, which he caused to be engraved on marble slabs in a

singularly beautiful character by the artist Furius Dionysius Filo-

calus ; and he even had catalogues drawn up for the use of the

pilgrims.

IK

wJii^i^li&. ^^iil-
^S^=M^&

To TOE MOST BLESSED MAKTYR JANUARIUS, BISHOP DAMASUS MADE t/iiS.

The change of style from the time of Fabian (see ante, p. 164) will not escape notice ; it

marks the transition from the days of persecution to an age of prosperity and of honour

paid to men. The martyr whom it perpetuates is probably not the famous Januarjus of

Naples, put to death at Puteoli, a.d. 305, whose blood annually liquefied is one of the most

shameless scandals of the Romish Church, but Januarius of Rome, a fellow-martyr with

bishop Sixtus in the Dccian persecution (see ante, p. 178).

For a couple of centuries the flame of devotion continued to burn,

but before the end of the sixth it had become extinguished. The

burial places were spoiled by the Goths and Lombards ; and in 7G1,

and again in 817, several thousands of the bodies were removed by

the Popes Paul the First and Paschal the First, and deposited in

the churches.

From this time, having lost their value in the eyes of the devout,

the Catacombs sank into oblivion, and remained for more than six

centuries absolutely forgotten, as though they had never existed. It

was not until May 31st, 1578, that they were again brought to light.

Borne workmen digging for j^ozzolana sand, came upon a sepulchral

Commentdijj on Ezekiel, c. xl. - A.u. 366-.384.

18
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chamber, and thus revealed to the astonished inhabitants of Eome

the hidden treasures which lay beneath their feet, and awoke an

interest which has never since died away. ^

Feescoes and BcuLPiuRES. As the Christiaus became wealthy

they were not satisfied with the simple monuments of earlier days,

but emulated the heathen in the costliness and elegance of their

tombs. The decorations were of two kinds, fresco and sculpture.

Many examples of the former have been found in the cabicula and

arcosolia,^ but three-fourths of these are not in their original state,

being restorations effected in the eighth and ninth centuries. Of

those which have not been so restored most belong to the sixth

century ; many, however, are of the fourth and fifth. No pictures

of Christian subjects have been met with earlier than the reign of

Constantine, and from his time down to the year 500 these are

entirely Scriptural. " There is not a figure of a saint or martyr

extant before the sixth century." 3

Amongst the subjects of the paintings none has attracted more

attention than the groups of persons reclining or seated at the

social board. These have been variously supposed to represent an

Agape, or the Lord's Supper, or a funeral feast, or the Seven

Disciples at the Sea of Tiberias. •» Although the frequent recur-

rence in these scenes of the number seven may give some colour

to the last conjecture, yet the absence of Christ himself, if not the

dissimilarity in the circumstances of the two meals, would seem to

be fatal to it. Another hypothesis is that the seven deacons are

here represented. The interpretation of a funeral meal has much

to recommend it. The ancient Komans were accustomed to hold a

feast on the day of the interment and on its annual recurrence. 5

Faith in our blessed Saviour did not, in many cases, abolish the

old social usages, but imparted to them a new meaning and a new

life, and, as we have seen, the anniversaries of deceased friends

and of the martyrs occupied a large place in the minds of the early

believers.

' Diet. Christ. Antiq., art. Catacombs, pp. 305, 306. " See aute, p. 105.

3 Parker's ArclKcologij of Rome, Catacombs, Preface, pp. xi., xii. These are

not the opinions of De Rossi and his English editors Northcote and Brownlow,

who woukl assign to many of the frescoes a much earUer date. It may be

remembered that one of the imcriptions photographed in Pt. I., chap. 15 (plate

G, fig. 7, third or fourth century), contains (he heads of Peter and Paul.

^ .John xxi. 2.

5" It is still the custom in Eome to assemble at the grave of the deceased

members of the family, on the anniversary of their death, and to have a family

feast on the same occasion." Parker's Catatombx, p. 195.
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Whatever meaning we may attach to these groups, we cannot

but be struck with the resemblance which exists between them and

the social scenes depic-ted on the walls of Pompeii. A specimen of

each is here presented in coloured lithography. If, however, the

resemblance is striking, the differences in the surroundings of the

festal board, and in the attire and character of the guests, are

obvious and substantial. '

In the woodcut below, the scene is again somewhat different.

Three men are seated at a couch-table, with a small tripod table

in front, on which lies a large fish surrounded by some other kind

of food. At each end of the couch sits a woman. Between one

^""^
e=> r"/ ""^ ^A

Tfc

R-AJ

of these and the tripod stands a vase ; on the other side a boy is

holding out a cup. Over the head of one of the men are the words,

Irene da calda ; Irene (or Peace) give hot [water] : over another,

Atjnpe misce mi ; A-gape (or Love) mix me [wine] .
^ The words

appear to be addressed to the women opposite, whose names are

no doubt symbolical. In the upper margin of the panel are four

proper names, and below them a fifth. On the left hand margin

are the letters vu, which with lete, opposite on the right hand

' The Christian scene is repeated with some slight variation in three or four

successive chambers in the Catacomb of Calixtus. Northcote and Brownlow,

lioma Sotterraiiea, part ii., p. OT.

- The custom of mixing water with wine was ahnost universal amongst the

ancients.
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margin, make np the word valctc (farewell) ; affording a presump-

tion that in this case the meal was a funeral feast. '

Sculpture as an embellishment to the abodes of the Christian

dead, came in later than painting. In the fourth century the

sarcophagi in which the l;odies of the rich were enshrined, began

to be adorned with finely-carved representations of Scripture events,

sometimes in bold relief. After a time also, as the desire for personal

distinction asserted itself more strongly, the portraits of the de-

ceased were engraved upon their tombs. In the handling of

Scripture subjects a peculiar and conventional taste early mani-

fested itself. Often no attempt was made to copy nature ; it was

enough if the artist's tool suggested to the beholder the form or

the idea which he wished to convey. Proportion also, and even

possibilities, were utterly ignored, so that an effect was produced

which, but for the sacredness of the subject and the veneration

which antiquity awakens, would be ludicrous in the extreme. ^

But although the style of the sculptures was highly conventional,

the figures were natural and simple, very different from the stiff

and solemn representations of the saints in later times. There

was also, and this is far more important, a notable absence of

features indicating the more corrupt worship which succeeded.

There are no aureoles to be seen ; the Saviour is always represented

simply as a man : there is not the remotest sign of Mariolatry, and

nothing to remind one of that servile adoration of the saints into

which the Church afterwards fell : no lesson of asceticism even is

conveyed. Scripture scenes only, in which the Old and New
Testaments are curiously interwoven, are presented.

One of the Catacombs is named after the Christian writer and

martyr Hippolytus. s In a hymn by Prudentius, a Christian poet

'Parker's Catacombs, pp. 195-198. Our woodcut is copied from one of

Parker's photographs (taken with magnesian hght), assisted by an engraving in

Aringhi's Scitlture e I'kture Sayra de la Roma Sottcrraiiea (vol. ii., plate cxxvii.),

which was executed 150 years ago, wlien the fresco was in a better state of pre-

servation. The part shown in dotted lines has now entirely faded. The in-

scriptions here are brought out much more clearly than in either the photograph

or the engraving. Amongst Parker's photographs is another fresco very similar

to the above ; but there are in addition two children at the couch. The words

over the figures are, Agape, misce nobis ; Lovis mix fok us : and Irene porf/e

calda ; Peace hand hot [water].

" Maitland is of opinion that the representations of Noah's Ark were copied

from a medal of Deucalion and Pyrrha, struck in Apamea during the reign of

Septimius Severus. It thus came to pass that the family of the patriarch

was reduced to a single person, and the ark to a mere box. The type once

consecrated was servilely followed. Church in Vie Catacombs, pp. 251, 252.

^ See ante, p. 159.
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wlio wrote about a.d. 408, there is a description of it which throws

light on the coudition of tlie Catacombs in his day, and on the rapid

growth of superstition from the time that Christianity became the

rehgion of the State. " Not far from the city walls, among the

well-trimmed orchards, there lies a crypt buried in darksome pits.

Into its secret recesses a steep path with winding stairs directs

one ; and when, as you advance further, the darkness as of night

seems to get more and more obscure, there occur at intervals

apertures cut in the roof, which admit the bright rays of the sun

into the dark galleries. To such a secret place was the body of

Ilippolytus conveyed, near to the spot where now stands the altar

which faithfully guards the martyr's bones, while it feeds the

dwellers by the Tiber with holy food. Wondrous is the sanctity

of the spot. Here have I, when sick with maladies both of soul

and body, often prostrated myself in prayer, and found relief. Yes,

glorious priest ! I will tell with what joy I return to embrace

thee, and that I owe all this to Hippolytus, to whom Christ our

God has granted power to obtain what any one asks of him. That

little chapel which contains the cast-off garments of his soul is

bright with solid silver. Wealthy hands have put up tablets glisten-

ing and smooth as a mirror, have overlaid the entrance with Parian

marble, and lavished large sums of money on the work." Describ-

ing the pilgrimages to the shrine, he says, "All the youth of the

place worship there ; they come and go from early morning to the

setting of the sun. They imprint their kisses on the shining

silver ; they pour out their sweet balsams ; they bedew their faces

with tears. The Imperial city pours forth her streams ; the

plebeian crowd jostle their patrician neighbours, faith hurrying all

forward to the shrine. Albano's gates, too, send forth their white-

robed hosts in a long procession. The noise on the various roads

waxes loud. . . . The native of the Abruzzi and the Etruscan

peasant are there, the fierce Hamnite, the countryman of lofty

Capua and of Nola, each with his wife and children. The broad

fields scarcely suffice to contain the joyful people. No doubt the

cavern is too narrow for such crowds ; but hard by is another

church, enriched with royal magnificence, which this great assem-

blage may visit." '

This was written about seventy years after our present period

closes, and evinces a rapid change from the simplicity which had

hitherto in many things still maintained its ground. Here we

have, already developed, some of the most striking features of the

' Parker's ('(ituroinhs, pp. IOj, 10<).
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corrupt worship of tlie Eomisli Church. There are mdeed other

and worse features as yet undeveloped, else Pradentius' description

might almost have heen written for the festival which still takes

place every year iu the Catacomb of Calixtus.

'

CHAPTEE XVI.

Prayers for the Dead—Invocation of Saints—Worship of

Eelics — Fasts and Festivals — Education — Church
Buildings.

In his description of the Eucharist, Cyril speaks of prayers for tue

DEAD, as well as for the living ;
= and the reader may have noticed

in a previous chapter an expression of Tcrtullian's to the same

purport: "As often as the anniversary (of the martyrs) comes

round, we make offerings for the dead." 3 To this he adds in

another treatise :
" The widow prays for the soul of her deceased

husband, desiring that he may find present refreshment and a part

in the first resurrection, and she makes her annual oblation for him
on the day of his death." ^ In like manner Cyprian says, " We
always, as you remember, offer sacrifice for the martyrs, as often as

we celebrate their passion and birthdays by an annual commemora-
tion." 5

Amongst the Christians of the second and third centuries there

was a wide-spread belief that the soul when it leaves the body

enters upon an intermediate state, to be exchanged at the resurrec-

tion for one of eternal duration, either of happiness or misery.

' " There were commemorations of martyrs and just men, but ... it must
be confessed they are not all free from invocations to the creature. Still,

although this evil was indeed steadily creeping on, the terrible complication of

superstitions which at length so nearly eclipsed all the sunshine, was not yet

developed. As yet, the Name of Jesus was indeed above every name. . . . For
present light and pardon and strength, the hymns [of Prudentius and Ambrose]
steadily point to Christ alone." Tlte Voice of Chri»tian Life in Sony, 2nd ed.,

p. 108. .

'

= Ante, p. 254. 3 p. 80. " On Monor/ainij, c. x.

5 Bingham, b. xv., c. iii., § 15, note 128. Compare also Cyprian's denial

(ante, p. 264, note) to those who have "wished to call away the priests from
the altar," the celebration of a sacrifice for the repose of their souls. By the

sacrifices and offerings here spoken of some understand prayer, which Tertullian

calls "the spiritual victim that has superseded the sacrifices of the Old Covenant."
On Prayer, c. xxvii., xxviii.
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Many boliovod also, that for the righteous this intermediate state

would come to an end a thousand years bolbre the general resur-

rection. This was the doctrine of the IMillennium. It was

supposed also that the souls of the righteous, while in their

separate abode, anxiously look forward to the time of their release,

and it was for this release as well as for their refreshment during

the term of imprisonment, that their surviving friends were ac-

customed to offer prayer. '

An illustration of this belief is to be found in the narrative of

Perpetua's martrydom. When she was in prison, as related in an

earlier chapter, she prayed for her little brother, whom she saw

tormented with thirst in a gloomy place ; and in answer to her

prayer the gloom gave way to light, and her brother, refreshed

with abundance of water, ran off to play joyously after the manner

of children. "By this," she says, " I understood that he was

translated from the place of punishment." ^

Origen's inquisitive mind often busied itself with speculations

concerning the nature and destiny of the soul, and he came to the

conclusion that no human being at the time of death is so entirely

free from sin as to be fit for heaven. He held that every disem-

bodied soul, even of the best of men, must undergo purification by

fire, but he supposed that this was to take place, not immediately

after death, but at the time of the final resurrection, j

Thus did the doctrine of purgatory begin to spring up, an evil

weed, which, nurtured by the Church of Rome, has done so much
to keep men's souls in darkness. It is a doctrine which may be

safely said to have no foundation in Holy Scripture, nor is any

allusion made to it by the writers of the sub-apostolic age. • It is

probable that the general belief at this period regarding the pardon

and purification of the dead was of a much milder form than it

took in the narrative of Perpetua's vision, and very far removed

from the purgatory of later times. It thus appears in the Aimstolical

Constitutions : "Let us pray for every brother who is at rest in

Christ, that God the lover of mankind, who has received his soul,

may forgive him every sin, voluntary and involuntary." s

' See the epitaph, Rej'rlgcra Dens Aiuma[in], at p. 181). Burton's Christian

Church, pp. :il7-319.

- I'lissiuii of I'erpetua and Felicitas, c. ii., § 3. See ante, p. 149.

3 Billion, pp. 319, 320.

• Tlie newly discovorecl Ttuichinij of I he 'rwehe Aposth'.t (see jip. 21:! s(i(i.)

foiins no evceplinii. Iji'iii;;- free I'loni any trueo of an iutcrnuMlialc oi' purL'atorial

state.

5 B. viii., c. xli.
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The ceremonial of praying for the souls of the departed is alluded

to by Diouysius the (so-called) Areopagite, in his description of a

Christian funeral, " The body of the deceased being brought to

the bishop, hymns were sung of thanksgiving to God, by whose

grace the departed brother had been victorious. Then the priest

returned thanlis, and some chapters of the Scripture were read,

and after the catechumens had been dismissed, the names of those

who had overcome and were at rest were read in a clear voice.

Finally, the priest having prayed for the departed, that God would

grant him pardon and admission among the undying, the body was

kissed, anointed and biiried." '

The Martyrs' " Birthdays " were the most popular festivals of

the Church, and were especially attractive to the Pagans. Great

crowds assembled at the sepulchres, over which from the time of

Constantiue stately churches were erected ;
'^ and the day was

begun with an elaborate religious service. Hymns were sung in

praise of the martyrs (much of the early Christian poetry was

composed for these occasions) ; the narratives (or legends 3) of

their lives and martyrdoms were read ; and panegyrical orations

were delivered by the best preachers. The day closed with a

banquet, to which all the worshippers were invited. The heathen

had been accustomed to propitiate tlie maiics of their departed

friends by such festivals, which in the case of the rich were of a

very costly kind ; indeed the banquet was almost an integral part

of their religious ceremonies. When the custom passed into the

Church it carried with it the Pagan feeling ; the martyrs' festivals

assumed a Pagan character of gaiety, excitement and luxury. As

the evening drew on the wine flowed freely, and the healths of the

martyrs were pledged not unfrequently to complete inebriety. -t All

the voluptuous accessories of the Roman banquet were impercep-

' Dionysius, Ecclesiaitical Hierarchy, in A. N. C. Library, Arnobius, p. 218,

note 3. The works which pass under this name are adjudged to have been

written in the fifth ceuturj'.

" Such churches were called Martyria, Martijries.

3 Legenda, Th'miis to he read. [" They were often of great length, and of such

doubtful authority that Pope Gelasius forbade the reading of them." Stejjhens,

St. John Chrysostom, p. 179.]

4 " Many," says Augustine, " drink most luxuriously over the dead, and when
they make a feast for the departed, bury themselves over the buried, and place

their gluttony and drunkenness to the score of religion. . . . The martyrs hear

your bottles, the martyrs hear your frying-pans, the martyrs hear your drunken

revels! " Diet. Christ. Antiq., i., art. Catacomb?, p. 312. Maitland's Chitreh

in the Catacombs, p. 215. [See the subject further treated in Augustine's letter

Bishop Aurelius, a.d. 392; No. xxii., vol. i., pp. 50-5G ; Clark.]
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tibly introduced. Dances were admitted; pantomimic spectacles

were exhibited ; the carousals were prolonged even to midnight

;

and criminal excesses profaned, if not the sacred edifice, its im-

mediate neighbourhood. '

The bishops, who ought to have known better, too easily lent

themselves to the craving after th(;ir old indulgences which ani-

mated the Pagan proselytes. Gregory of Nyssa, in his Life of

Gregory Thaumaturgus, writes, "When Gregory saw how the

ignorant and simple multitude clung to their idolatry on account of

the sensuous pleasures and delights it afforded, he allowed them,

whilst celebrating the memory of the holy martyrs, to indulge

themselves and give a loose to pleasure, hoping that in course of

time they would of their own accord come over to a more becoming

and correct manner of life." ' This is confirmed by Augustine :

" When the time of peace came, the crowd of heathen who were

anxious to embrace Christianity were deterred by this, that whereas

they had been accustomed to pass the holidays in drunkenness and

feasting before their idols, they could not easily consent to forego

these most pernicious yet ancient pleasures. It seemed good then

to our predecessors to concede this infirmity, and for those festivals

which were relinquished to substitute others in honour of the holy

martyrs, which might be observed with similar indulgence, though

not with the same impiety." "^

The Invocation of Saints. Simultaneously with the notion

that the prayers of the living are of advantage to the dead, the

converse idea sprang up, that the intercession of the dead is avail-

ing for the pardon and salvation of the living. Cyprian expresses

the natural feelings of mankind when he whites, "In paradise a

great company of our dear ones await us
;
parents, brothers, chil-

dren, eagerly longing for ue, assured of their own safety, and

solicitous for ours." * Origen goes further, and says, " That all

the departed saints, having charity towards those who are still in

the world, should be said to care for their salvation, and to assist

them by tlieir prayers and mediation with God, is not unbecoming."

Again, " To my mind all those our fathers who liave gone to rest

before us, fight with us in our battles and help us with their

prayers." s It is not however until a somewhat later period in the

history of the Churcli that we come upon the recognized practice

' Milman's Hist, of Christ., iii., pp. 324-.S28.

=^ Mosheim, i., p. 171, note 'A. ^ Epistle xxix., § 9. • On the Murtulitij, c. xxvi.

5 Quoted in layman Colenum, c. x., >; 1, note *.
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of invoking the intercession of the saints, a practice ahhorrent to

Gospel teaching and derogatory to the honoiir of Christ. ^

Towards the close of the present epoch we may also trace the

first origin of the adoration of the Virgin Mary. Peter, the martyr-

bishop of Alexandria, calls ]\Iary "our holy and glorious lady,

mother of God and ever virgin."^ Epiplianius, in the latter part

of tlie fourth century, speaks of a small sect of women who had

emigrated from Thrace into Arabia, and who, once a year on a set

day consecrated to the virgin, carried about in chariots, similar to

those used by the pagans in their religious processions, cakes or

wafers, which, after offering to her, they themselves ate ;
" 3 and

although he condemns the practice, yet he strenuously opposes

those who doubted Mary's perpetual virginity, and even inclines to

the opinion that she was taken up into heaven without tasting

death.

4

The Worship of Relics. We have seen how the brethren who
in the year 258 flocked to witness Cyprian's triumph over death,

spread handkerchiefs on the ground before him to catch his blood ;
s

and in how foolish a way Lucilla, half a century later, manifested

her veneration for the memory of the martyrs. ^ There were, it is

probable, many Lucillas during this period, but it does not appear

that the adoration of relics came into general use before the middle

of the fourth century.

One relic however had already begun to command universal

veneration previous to the death of Constantine. This was the

wood of the supposed true cross. The following is the account

handed down and believed for many centuries, of the finding of the

cross. In the year 326, the Empress Helena, Constantine's

mother, then nearly eighty years of age, made a pilgrimage to

Jerusalem, to offer up prayer and to visit the sacred places. When
Hadrian destroyed Jerusalem and built iElia Capitolina on its site,

tradition states that in order to obliterate every trace of the Holy

Sepulchre, he raised the ground around it and erected there temples

to Jupiter and Venus. The Empress (so we are told), guided by a

heavenly dream, discovered the spot which had been so carefully

' See the hymn of Prudentius quoted in the last chapter.

- Fragment from the Homily On the Bojourning of Clirist wltli un, c. vii.

3 See Jeremiah, c. xliv., 17, 19.

• Mosheim, i.
, p. 415. Neander, iii., p. 482. E^iiphanius, Against Heresies;

Her. Ixxviii. Migne. The Festival of the Asstiviptioii was not instituted till

some centuries later ; the legend on which it was founded is traced to a Gnostic

source. Diet. Christ. Avtiq., art. Mary, festivals of, ii., p. 1142.

s See p. 180. ' See p. 222.
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concealed. She caused the temples to be destroyed, and on the

ground being cleared, the sepulchre was discovered witli three

crosses lying near it, and apart from them the superscription set

up by Pilate ! Being doubtful which of the crosses was the Lord's,

the Empress, with the bishop Macarius, subjected them to a

miraculous test. A lady of Jerusalem was lying at the point of

death. The bishop suggested that all three crosses should be

applied to the dying woman. Tlie first two produced no effect,

but at tlie touch of the third she rose up before them perfectly

healed. The identity of the true cross being thus determined, a

portion of it was encased in silver and committed to IMacarius to be

kept at Jerusalem ; the remainder, together with the nails, was sent

to Constantine, who enclosed it in his own statue, which stood in

the forum of the city on a column of porphyry," and fixed some of

tlie nails in his helmet. He had the rest wrought into a headpiece

and l)it for his horse, and used them in his wars ; in which the

next age saw the fulfilment of Zechariah's prophecy :
" There

shall be on the bridles of the horses holiness unto the Jjord !
" -

So miserably had men perverted the religion of Christ ; so com-

pletely had the words of the angels to the women at the sepulchre

been forgotten, " Why seek ye the living among the dead ? " 3

' See ante, p. 245, note.

^ Chap, xiv., 20, maig. Socrates, EccL Hint., h. i., c. xvii. ; and Sozomen,

b. ii., c. i. ; also Tlieodoiet, b. i., c. xviii. Diet. Clirist. Antiq., art. Cross,

Finding of, i., p. 504. Diet. Clnist. I^iog., art. Helena (2), p. 883. [See also

Riiffner, Fathers ofthe Desert, ii., p. 177.]

3 Lnke xxiv. 5. The details of tliis legend, variously related, rest on the

authority of works written from fifty to a hundred years after the event. One
of the authors to whom we owe them, Socrates Scholasticus, candidly confesses,

either in reference co the piece of the cross or to the whole legend, " This

indeed I have by report and have written it down." The silence of contem-

porary writers is very noteworthy. In the Itinerary of the anonymous pilgrim

from Bordeaux to Jerusalem, referred to the year 333, we have a description of

the city, with the mention of many of the traditional sites both of the Old and
New Testament. Amongst these are the Mount of Golgotha and the Holy
Sepulchre, with the beautiful church recently erected over it by Constantine

;

yet there is no allusion to the cross, nor is the name of Helena once men-
tioned. Eusebius again, whose Life of Constantine was written probably in 338,

records the visit of the Empress to Jerusalem, but does not connect ber name
in any way with the place of crucifixion, or with the Holy Sepulchre; he only

speaks of the place as " the spot which was discovered." Constantine himself,

in his epistle to Maearius, although he seems to speak of the discovery of the

sepulchre as miraculous, says notliing regarding the manner of its discovery,

and nothing respecting the cross. Lastly Cyril, whose catechetical lectures

were delivered some twenty years later on the very spot, has nothing to say

regarding the Empress. Eusebius, Life of Cou^ttintiue, b. iii., c. xxix.-xxxix.

pict. (Virist. Antiq. ; Diet. Clirist. I'iwj., ubi supra.
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It was not however only a credulous old lady and her superstitious

son, or an ignorant bishop, who fell into such a snare ; the whole

Christian world seems to have been ready to follow them. Cyril

of Jerusalem, writing not more than twenty years after the sup-

posed discovery, says that by that time the wood of the cross had
been difi'used nearly throughoiTt the whole world.' The fact is

that men's minds had long been preparing for a return to idolatry

in some form. The Church had become like the trees in some

wide valley of the western world at the end of a scorching season

;

the legend of the discovery was the spark by which the forest was

set on a blaze. By a.d. 38G the interposition of the law was

requisite to check the traflic in sacred remains. " Let no one

rernove a buried body ; let no one carry aAvay or sell a martyr."

It was the monks, as Augustine tells us, who were the foremost in

" retailing the limbs of martyrs, if martyrs they are." ^

Fasts and Festivals multiplied during the third and fourth

centuries. In imitation of our Lord's forty days' temptation in

the wilderness, a fast of as many as forty hours was observed, out

of which afterwards arose the forty days of Lent. ^ The Feast of

Pentecost, instituted to commemorate the descent of the Holy

Ghost upon the disciples, folloAved fifty days after that of the

Resurrection, the whole interval being observed as a season of

festival, during which there was no fasting, and prayer was made

standing. Pentecost, which was also named Whitsuntide from the

white robes of the candidates, was one of the three special bap-

tismal seasons, the two others being Easter and Epiphany. Epi-

phany (the word signifies manifestation), appears to have been

instituted by Jewish Christians in honour of our Lord's baptism,

and to have travelled from the East to the West some time in the

fourth century. Ascension-day is likewise not mentioned before

the middle of the fourth century. About the same time Christmas,

the festival of our Lord's birth, first began to be observed at Rome,

from Avhence it spread to the East. "It is not yet ten years," says

Chrysostom, bishop of Constantinople, writing about a.d. 380,

" since this day was first made known to us. It had been before

observed in tlie West, whence the knowledge of it is derived." *

^ Bict. Christ. Biog., ibid. - Maitland's Church in the Catacombs, p. 278.

3 Or because our Lord was supposed to have been forty hours in the tomb.

* Chrysostom's Homily on the Nativity. Clement of Alexandria speaks of

some in his time who had " calculated not only the year, but even the day of

the birth of our Saviour," and of the " followers of Basilides [a Gnostic teacher

of Hadrian's time] who kept the day of his baptism as a festival." Clein. Alex.,

MiscelL, i., c. xxi. ; Neander, i., pp.>415-418.
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Mucli has been writteu regarding the way in which the Christ-

mas festival came first to be observed in the Roman Church, and

how the time for its observance came to be transferred to the 25th

of December ; for although nothing certain is known as to the

season of the year when our Lord was born, it may confidently be

asserted that it cannot have been very near to the winter solstice.

Neander suggests the following solution to these questions, but

without committing himself to it in all respects. " Precisely at

this season of the year a series of festivals occurred, the celebra-

tion of which was closely interwoven with the whole civil and

social life. The Christians were on this account exposed to be led

astray into many of the customs and solemnities peculiar to these

festivals. Besides, those festivals had an import which easily

admitted of being spiritualized, and with some slight change

receiving a Christian meaning. First came the Saturnalia, which

represented the happy times of the golden age, and abolished for a

while the distinction between slaves and free men. This admitted

of being easily transferred to Christianity, which, through the

restoration of the fellowship between God and man, had brought

in the true golden age, the true equality of all men, and the true

liberty. Then came the custom peculiar to this season of making

presents (the Strenfe), which afterwards passed over to the Christ-

mas festival. There was also the Festival of Infants, with which

the Saturnalia concluded, just as Christmas was the true festival

of the children. Lastly came the festival of the shortest day, the

birtliday of the sun about to return once more towards the earth,

in which case a transition to the Christian point of view naturally

presented itself, when Christ the Sun of the spiritual world was

compared with that of the material. To all this series of Pagan

festivals was now therefore to be opposed that Christian festival

which could be so easily connected with the feelings which lay at

their root ; and hence the celebration of Christmas was transferred

to the 25th of December in order to draw away the Christian

people from all participation in the Pagan solemnities, and gradu-

ally wean the Pagans themselves from their heathen customs." '

To see how the minds even of wise men were in matters of this

kind swayed by the opposing uiflueuces of truth and custom, it is

only necessary to read Origen's answer to the philosopher Celsus,

when he objects that Ciiristians did not observe the heathen

festivals. He quotes Thucydides, " To keep a feast is nothing else

than to do one's duty;" and adds, " he truly celebrates a feast who

' Church History, in., pp. 440-443.
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does his duty and prays alwajs, offering up continually bloodless

sacrifices in prayer to God. It was a most noble saying of Paul,

' Ye observe days and months and seasons and years ; I am afraid

of you, lest by any means I have bestowed labour upon you in

vain.' If it be objected," he continues, " that we Christians are

accustomed to observe certain dajs, as the Lord's day, the Prepara-

tion, Passover, Pentecost, I answer, the perfect Christian who is

ever in thought, word and deed serving God the Word, he is

always keeping the Lord's day. He who is unceasingly preparing

himself for the true life, abstaining from the pleasures which lead

so many astray, such a one is always keeping Preparation day. He
who considers that Christ our Passover is sacrificed for us, and

that it is his duty to eat of the flesh of the Word, never ceases to keep

the Paschal feast. Lastly, he who can truly say, ' We are risen with

Christ to sit with Him in heavenly places,' is always living in the

season of Pentecost."

No sooner however has Origen said this than he turns round,

disregards Paul's "most noble" saying, and propounds a maxim
not to be found in the New Testament, but which he endeavours

to support from the Old. " Nevertheless, the majority of those

who are accounted believers are not of this advanced class ; but

from being either unable or unwilling to keep every day in this

manner, they require some sensible memorials to prevent spiritual

things from passing altogether away from their minds. It would

take too long at present to show why we are required by the law

of God to keep its festivals by eating ' the bread of affliction,' or

' leaven with bitter herbs,' or why the law says ' humble your

souls,' or the like." In this way were Origen and the teachers of

his time accustomed to mix together the precepts of the law and

the Gospel. ^

More enlightened was Socrates Scholasticus, the ecclesiastical

historian, who, although he wrote so late as the fifth century, has

some remarks on this subject which manifest a rare freedom of

thought. Speaking of the Easter controversy, he says: "Men
have altogether lost sight of the fact that when our religion super-

seded the Jewish economy, the obligation to observe the Mosaic

law and the ceremonial types ceased. The Apostle, in his Epistle

to the Galatians,= demonstrates that the Jews were in bondage as

servants, but that Christians are called into the liberty of sons,

and he exhorts them to disregard days, and months, and years.

In his Epistle to the Colossians 3 he distinctly declares that such

' Against Celsiis, b. viii., c. xxi.-xxiii. - Chap. iv. 9-11. ^ Chap. ii. 16, 17.
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observances are merely shadows :
' Let no man therefore judge you

in meat, or in drink, or in respect of a feast-day, or a new moon,

or a Sabbath day, which are a shadow of the things to come.' . . .

Men love festivals because they afford them a cessation from labour
;

therefore it is that each individual in every place, according to his

own pleasure, has by a prevalent custom celebrated the memory of

the Saving Passion. The Saviour and his apostles have enjoined

us by no law to. keep this feasts The apostles had no thought of

appointing festival days, but of promoting a life of blamelessness

and piety. It seems to me that even as many other things have

become customary in different places, so the feast of Easter from a

certain custom has had its peculiar observance, since, as I said,

none of the apostles have enacted anything concerning it."
-

Education. Not much is to be found in the Aute-Nicene writings

on this subject. In the Apustolkal ( oiistitutlons there is an interesting

summary of religious teaching as set before the candidates for bap-

tism. " Let the catechumen be taught before baptism the know-

ledge of God the Father unbegotten, and of his only-begotten Son,

^ and of the Holy Spirit. Let him learn the order of the Creation,

the course of Divine Providence and of the successive dispensations,

why the world, and man, the citizen of the world, were made, and

of what nature he himself is. Let him be taught how God punished

the wicked with water and fire, and how He has in every generation

crowned his saints with glory ; how his Providence has never for-

saken mankind, but recalled them from time to time from error

and vanity to the knowledge of the truth, bringing them back from

slavery and impiety to liberty and godliness, and from death eternal

to everlasting life. After this he must learn the doctrine of Christ's

Incarnation, Passion, Resurrection from the dead, and Assumption,

and what it is to renounce the devil, and enter into covenant with

Chriot." 3

So long as the Church possessed no schools of her own for furuho-

instruction (and there is no mention of these before the fourth

century), the education of Christian children presented grave diffi-

culties. Their attendance at the pagan schools was probably

however generally regarded as a matter of necessity, since even

Tertullian himself permits it. In doing so he enjoins the Christian

scholar to receive the good and reject the evil, "just as one taking

' ov yap voixif) tovto napa^vXaTTdv 6 (Twrj)p i) ol airoaroXoi r/juTv irapriyyeiXov,

" Eccles. Hist., b. v., c. xxii.

1 B. vii., c. xxxix. Coinpaie also the mucli earlier passage in tlie Teaching

of the Twelve Apoatle^, c. vii. (ante, p. 141).
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poison from another who is unconscious of its being poison, refrains

from drinking it. Necessity is admitted to him as an excuse, because

he is unable to learn in any other way." '

But when it came to the question whether a Christian could be

a teacher in a pagan school, Tertullian was very decided. " The
schoolmaster and professor," he says, " are in league with idolatry.

They must teach the gods of the nations, and observe their festivals,

by which indeed they compute their fees. The first payment of a

new scholar is consecrated to Minerva. The New Year and the

feast of the Seven Hills must be kept ; and the gifts of the Winter

Solstice and of the feast of Dear Kinship must be exacted. The
schools must be garlanded with flowers, the Flamens' wives and
the J^]diles offer sacrifice, and on the birthday of an idol every

pomp of the devil is exhibited." -

Church Buildings. During the seasons of tranquillity which the

Christians enjoyed in the third century, they began to possess

church lands and to erect public houses of worship. The first

clearly authentic notice of this kind which has come down to us

belongs to the reign of Alexander Severus (222-235). s There was
in Eome, not far from the west bank of the Tiber, a plot of ground
which had been regarded as common. One of the Christian

congregations appropriated it as the site for their house of worship.

The company of victuallers set up a rival claim to it, and the

dispute was brought before the Emperor. He gave his judgment in

favour of the Christians, on the ground that any kind of religious

use would be better than the conversion of it into a tavern. + That

church buildings had become numerous by the end of the third

century is evident, not only from Eusebius' statement quoted above,s

but also from the edict of Diocletian ordering their destruction and

the confiscation of the lands which belonged to them ; whilst

Lactantius' account of the demolition of the church at Nicomedia ^

shows that some of them at least were buildings of considerable

size.

After the edicts of Milan, church buildings multiplied rapidly.

Some took their form from the chapels in the Catacombs ; others

were built on the model of the Eoman basihcas, which in numerous
instances were themselves transformed into Christian churches.

' On Idolatry, c. x. - Idem. ' See ante, p. lo'2.

t Lampridius, Life of Alexander Severus, c. xlix. This was the origin of the

church of Santa Maria in Trastevere (Transtibcrina).

s P. 198.

^ "In a few hours' time they levelled that lofty edifice (illud editissimum)
with the ground." See ante, p. 199.
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The basilica bad itself originated from the forum or market-place.

In the times of the later Republic, when the forum at Eome was

found too small for the rapidly increasing business of the city, the

private houses around it were converted into public halls, where

the judicial causes might be heard under cover and with more

convenience. These buildings were called hasilica^ They were of

an oblong form : and the indispensable pillars of ancient archi-

tecture, which in the temples stood without, were placed within

the building, dividing it into a central avenue with two side aisles.

In one of these aisles the male, in the other the female suitors for

justice waited their turn. The three avenues were, near the upper

end, crossed by another which was elevated a few steps, and was

set apart for the advocates, notaries and others employed in the

public business. Beyond this transept, and in continuation of the

central avenue, the hall ended in a semicircular recess, with a

vaulted ceiling, the tribunal or aJisis (apse) where sat the judge

with his assessors.

Such an arrangement was well adapted to the growing ritualism

of the Church. The two sexes, separated as they were accustomed

to be, found their places in the aisles. The central avenue became

the nave.^ The transept was occupied by the inferior clergy and

the singers ; whilst the bishop succeeded to the chair or throne of

the magistrate, the superior clergy ranging themselves on each side,

in the seats of the assessors. 3 The rapid increase of the Church

caused a large demand for new places of worship. The basilicas

were numerous, and were attached not only to the market-places,

but to every Imperial residence ; it was easy for Constantine to

bestow some of them at once on the Christians, without either

interfering with the course of justice or bringing the religious

feelings of the hostile parties into collision.

4

In the East other types of architecture were followed. Eusebius

describes the rebuilding, between a.d. 313 and 322, of the church

\ at Tyre, which had been destroyed in the time of Diocletian. If

' Royal or Court edifices.

- Navi.i, a ship, so called from tiie fanciful analogy of the church to the ship

of Peter.

5 Thus the Cathedral of Torccllo, an island near Venice, rebuilt in the

eleventh century on the plan of a lloman basilica, still shows amongst other

peculiarities, a throne for the bishop in the centre of the principal apse. See

Fergusson's IHuxtaitcd llandhook of Architecture, vol. ii., pp. 497-499.

• Milman's Hhtory of ChriMknuly, vol. ii., pp. :i42-344. At Rome, where

there were eighteen basilicas, two, the Sessorian and the Lateran, are supposed

to have been granted to the Christians by Constantine.

19
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the building was as florid as the description given of it by the

Church historian, it must have been gorgeous indeed.^ Constantine

adopted the circular form in all his churches, one of which, at

Constantioople, was rebuilt by Justinian with incredible splendour

in the sixth century, and converted in 1453 into a mosque,— the

celebrated St. Sophia.

^

It is said that when Constantine was about to commence a

campaign against Persia, he prepared a tent of embroidered linen,

formed on the model of a church, which was to be borne before

him, that he might like the children of Israel have a house of prayer

even in the desert. A band of priests and deacons were to accom-

pany the tent, and ofticiate according to the rules of the Church.

Thenceforth also each legion had its own church tent, with its

attendant officers. Constantine had also a private chapel in the

Imperial palace.

3

CHAPTEE XVII.

"Forbidding to Marry"—and "Commanding to Abstain

FROM Meats "

—

The Hermits—Paul—Anthony—Monks
and Nuns.

During this period, the unmarried state and the ascetic life rose

into ever increasing honour. It was as though, with sorrow be it

said, when the excitement of martyrdom ceased, the craving for

distinction, and the desire to reach heaven by good works rather

than by faith, made choice of the vow of celibacy to set up in its

place. Almost all the Church teachers unite in extolling it.4 Even

' Eccles. Hist., h. x., c. iv.

' Constantine dedicated it to the Eternal Wisdom (2o^i«, Sophia), i.e.,

to the Second Divine Person, the Son of God. See Prov. viii.

3 Socrates, b. 1., c. xviii. Sozomen, b. i. , c. viii.

' TJie Clementine Homilies are an exception. " Let the presbyters inculcate

marriage, not only upon the young, but also upon those advanced in years. . .

For the sake of chastity let all hasten to accomplish marriage." Homily iii.,

c. Ixviii. This work, however, if the generally received opinion as to its date be

correct, barely falls within the present period. It is one of a series of books,

including the Recognitions of Clement, claiming to have been written by Clement
of Rome. They purport to contain a record of discourses of the Apostle Peter,

with an account of the circumstances under which the writer came to be Peter's
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during the age of persecution Origen predicts a special glory iti the

world to come for those who had chosen the life of consecrated

celibacy; ' and Cyprian exalts the merit of virginity to the skies,

although he has to deplore some most disastrous consequences

which accompanied its profession. ^ In his address to the virgins,

he thus perverts the parable of the sower :
" The first increase, the

hundred-fold belongs to the martyrs, the second, the sixty-fold to

you." 3 l>ut in the case of a virgin-martyr he supposes the hundred-

fold to be added to the sixty-fold, and so a double glory shed on the

heavenly crown. •> After the age of martyrdom was passed Jerome

interpreted the parable in accordance with the new style of thought

:

" The thirty-fold refers to marriage ; the sixty-fold to professed

widowhood ; the hundred-fold is the crown of virginity." 5

Methodius, bishop and martyr at the beginning of the fourth

ceutury, has left a long treatise or dialogue, called The Banquet of

the Ten Virgins^ composed on the model of Plato's Banquet, in which

the speakers strive to outdo each other in praises of the virginal

state.

But if this condition of life was held up as so desirable for Chris-

tians generally, much more was it thought to adorn, if not to" be

absolutely essential to the clerical vocation. When the unmarried

state came to be regarded as the only condition of perfect sanctity,

it naturally followed that the communicants objected to receive the

bread and wine from any other hands. It is true that hitherto

married men had not been actually disqualified for the priestly

office ; but for a long time marriage after ordination had been a

thing unheard of, at least amougst the higher clergy. The ApostuUeal

Canuiis and Constitutions rule that only the lower orders, sub-deacons,

readers, singers, door-keepers, may marry after their appointment.''

travelling companion, and other details of his history ; and are a kind of romance,

partly philosophical, partly religious, drawn from real life. The authorship and
doctrinal character of these curious books have been the subjects of keen dis-

cus.sion. They are generally believed to have been written near the end of the

second or in the earlier part of the tbird century. Diet. Christ. Biog., art.

Clementine Literature, i., p. 5G7. Introductory Notice to the Beaxjnitions,

A. N. C. L. Neander, i.,pp. 41, 488, 489.

' Diet. Clirist. Antiq., art. Celibacy, i., p. 324.

"^ Epist. Ixi. 3 On the Dress of Virgins, § xxi. • Epist. Ixxvi., § G.

5 See Maitland's Church in the Cotacombs, p. 203.

^ Canon 27. Constitittiuns, h. vi., c. xvii. The Council of Ancyra, a.d. 314,

rules that if deacons at the time of their ordination declare their intention to

marry they are not to be deprived if they marry, but if they are ordained without

making this declaration and afterwards marry, they are to be deprived. Canon
10. The Council of Neo-Ciesarea in the same year directs that a priest who
marries after he has been ordained is to be degraded. Canon 1.
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The Council of Elvira bears hard upon the married clergy ; and the

Council of Nicfca was only saved from adopting its canon on this

head as a laAV for the whole Church, by the protest of Paphnutius,

the maimed and one-eyed confessor from the Upper Thebais, him-

self a celibate/ Rising in the midst of the assembly he reminded

his fellow-bishops that " marriage is honourable in all," and

earnestly entreated them not to impose so grievous a yoke on the

ministers of religion, or to injure the Church by intolerable

restrictions.^

But the headlong course was checked for a time only, not really

arrested. Glancing forward beyond the strict limits of this volume,

we see how the new doctrine grew and reached its full development.

Siricius, bishop of Rome in a.d. 385, forbade absolutely the marriage

of presbyters and deacons; and Innocent the First, a.d. 405,

enforced the prohibition by the penalty of degradation.3 By the

ninth Council of Toledo, a.d. 659, the issue of such marriages were

declared to be illegitimate, and condemned to become slaves, the

property of the Church against which their fathers had offended.

Seventy-two years later another council of the same intolerant

Spanish Church found itself compelled to make new laws to meet

the fearful consequences resulting from its former decrees. It

passed canons, on the one hand, against the spread of unnatural

crime among the clergy, pronouncing the sentence of deposition

and exile on all who should be guilty of it, and on the other,

against the attempts at suicide which were becoming frequent

among those who had been subjected to the discipline of the

Church. 4 Ever since, the blessing of matrimony has been wholly

interdicted to the clergy of the Latin Church. s In the Eastern or

' See ante, pp. 232, 239. ^ Socrates, i., c. yi.

3 The philosopher Synesins, made bishop of Ptolemais in Gyrene a.d. 410,

being required on his ordination to abandon his wife, indignantly replied

:

" God and the law and the holy hand of Theophilus (the bishop of Alexandria)

gave me my wife. Wherefore I declare and testify to all men that I will in no-

wise be separated from her, nor live with her secretly like an adulterer ; for the

one is impious, the other unlawful. But this assuredly I will pray that we may

have many and virtuous children." Epistle to his Brother, Ep. cv., Works,

Paris, 1612.

•» Diet. Christ. Antiq., art. Celibacy, pp. 326, 327.

5 This rule was hard to observe. Infractions were winked at, and by the

ninth century had become very numerous, especially in Germany and Lombardy.

Successive popes attempted to enforce the law, but it was not until 1074, when

Gregory VII. put his iron hand to the work, that the offenders were induced to

yield. Even then many ecclesiastics resigned their benefices rather than

abandon their wives. Waddington, Hist, of the Church, c. xvi., section 2, § 1.

" Throu"hout the whole period from Pope Siricius to the Eeformation, the law
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Greek Church the practice was less rigoroiis ; and at the present

day marriage is actually enjoined on the inferior clergy, whilbt it is

forbidden to the superior. The bishops are chosen from monks or

widowers : second marriages are unlawful.

Of all tlie infractions of the Gospel rule of life into which the

Cliurch was betrayed, there is none more to be deplored than this

enforced celibacy of its ministers. As if it were not enough to turn

back to the law, and set up again a copy of the priestly order which

C'lii-ist had for ever abolished, marriage, which had been always

permitted to the sous of Aaron under the old dispensation, must be

forbidden to the new priestliood. It is almost incredible that, when

the echoes of the apostolic voices had scarcely died away, and the

apostolic writings were in every hand, Church teachers and Church

councils should have the hardihood to fulfil in their oAvn practice

and enactments, that most emphatic prediction of the Holy Spirit,

that faithless men and hypocrites should arise and forbid to marry.'

Such an issue must be regarded as a masterstroke of the enemy,

who, building on the perversion of man's aspirations after holiness,

thus established his stronghold in the very midst of the Church of

Christ. The moral safeguard which had been divinely provided

for all mankind, was in the case of one order of men removed ; and

the men who were set apart to guide the flock were cut off from

those domestic duties, interests, and sympathies, which would best

enable them to fulfil their charge. The conse(j[uences of this grand

error have been many and terrible ; not the least being that the

priestly life, instead of rising to that higher level of purity and god-

liness which was so fondly hoped for, has too often fallen below the

common life of the people.

The roots of the evil had taken no light hold in the Church

before the death of Constantine.

Fasting. The Holy Spirit who revealed to Paul that some should

depart so far from the faith as to deny to men the gracious

ordinance of marriage, showed him also that they would withhold

the meats "which God created to be received with thanksgiving."

-

was defied, infringed, eluded. It never obtained anything approacliing to general

observance, though its violation was at times more open, at times more clandes-

tine." Milman's Latin Christianity, i., p. 78.

' 1 Tim. iv. 1-3. " The Spirit saith expressly, that in later limes some shall

fall away from the faith, giving heed to seducing spirits and doctrines of devils,

through the hypocrisy of men that speak lies, branded in their own conscience

as with a hot iron ; forbidding to marry," etc. See the indignant protest of

bishop Newton in his Dis-'H'itatioii.-i on the Prophecies. Diss, xxiii.

- 1 Tim. iv. 3.
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Fasting, as we have seen, passed in very early times from a

voluntary observance as a help to devotion, into a ceremonial

nsage obligatory at fixed days and seasons. Wednesday and

Friday in every week were set apart as Fast days/ the former as

that of our Lord's betrayal, the latter as that of his crucifixion ; to

which various other seasons of humiliation were afterwards added.

The fasting consisted in abstinence from food until three o'clock in

the afternoon.^ After that hour, in early times, no restriction was

made as to the food which might be eaten whilst the season of

humiliation lasted. Even so late as the early part of the fifth

century, the historian Socrates speaks of a great diversity of usage

in this respect. In some countries Christians abstained altogether

from animal food ; in others they allowed themselves fish ; in

others fowl as well as fish. Some abstained from eggs and fruits
;

others ate dry bread only : others not even that ; whilst some

partook of all kinds of food without distinction. 3 The ApostoJkal

Constitutions direct that during the Passover week the diet shall

consist of only bread, herbs, salt and water. Meat and wine are

expressly forbidden ;4 and the AposloJical Canons rule that, "If any

bishop, presbyter, deacon, reader or singer, does not fast tlie fast of

forty days, or the fourth day of the week and the day of preparation,

he is to be deprived, except be be hindered by weakness of body.

If he be one of the laity he is to be suspended." s

The Heemits. The impulse to renounce the world and retire

into solitary places, which as we have seen was early at work in

the Church, received a great accession of force from the Decian

persecution (a.d. 249-251). Egypt especially had been exposed to

the fury of that storm, and no country of the Empire afforded more

secure retreats to those who sought safety in flight. Many who

found an asylum in its deserts and mountains never returned to

their former homes. Moreover, at a later period, when persecution

had ceased altogether, many felt the want of something which

might outwardly assure them that they were separate from the

world. It was, so they reasoned, no longer enough that they should

call themselves Christians, for the world had come to call itself

Christian too.^

' See ante, p. 141.

^ Dionysins of Alexandria writes : "Some remain entirely without food the

whole six days [of the Passover week] ; others fast two, three or four days

;

others not so much as one whole day." Epistle to hisliop Ba.iilides, Canon 1.

3 B. v., c. xxii. " B. v., c. xviii. s Canon (It).

^ These recluses came to be styled hermits or anchorites, the former name

signifying one who dwells in a desert or solitude (tfi)]niTT]g, eremite, hermit)

;
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One of the fugitives of the Deciau persecution, named Paul, has

acquired the celehrity of being the first Christian hermit. His

history is distorted by fable ; but he is known to have fled into the

desert of Thebais about the year 251 at tlie age of twenty-two, and

to have taken up his abode in a cavern, which he continued to

inhabit until the following century. Paul, however, would have

remained unknown if it had not been for Anthony, who must be

regarded as the father of Monasticism.

Anthony was born at Coma, near Heracleopolis, in the Hep-

tanomis (afterwards called Middle Egypt), near a.d. 251. The

Coptic language was his mother tongue, and he never learnt

Greek. From his youth a deep religious feeling and craving after

the knowledge of God were his predominant characteristics. He
was a constant attendant at church, and the Scripture lessons

which were read there were so deeply engraven on his memory,

that in after life he could dispense with the written Bible. One

day as he was walking in the church there arose vividly before his

mind, the contrast between the man perplexed with earthly cares,

and the primitive Apostolical community in which (as it was usually

conceived) no one possessed any property of his own. Occupied

with such thoughts he attended the church service, when the

parable of the rich young man was read. In the warmth of his

imagination he thought the parable was a special message from

heaven to his own soul, and interpreting it in a sense which

Clement of Alexandria had already shown to be mistaken,' he

persuaded himself that he was called to part with his earthly

possessions. He therefore gave his landed estates to the in-

habitants of the village, on condition that they should pay the

the latter, one who has retired from the world {arn'^^Mpjjrijc, anachoretes,

auchoritc).

' "Our Lord does not, as sonic suppose, command the rich man to throw

away his proi^crty, but to banish from his soul his love of money, with the cares

and anxieties which choke the seed of life . . . What new things is it then that

the Son of God here teaches ? Not some outward act wliich others also have

done, but something iiigher, more Godlike, more perfect, the eradicating of the

passions from the soul itself and the casting out of what is foreign to it. A man
may rid himself of his eartbly goods, but the lust and desire for wealth may be

none the less alive in him, and thus he may expose himself to a double dis-

quietude, regretting at once his prodigality and his destitution . . . How could

deeds of charity exist amongst men if none had any means to bestow ? If this

were the teaching of our Lord, it would plainly contradict many other of his

glorious doctrines . . . Eartlily possessions are to be regarded as materials and

instruments for good uses, to be turned to a proper account by those who know

how to use them skilfully." ]l'lio is the liidi Man icho shall be saved? c.

xi-xiv.
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taxes ; sold all his moveables and distributed the proceeds to the

poor, reserving only a very small portion for his sister's main-

tenance. Listening on another occasion to the injunction of our

Lord to " take no care for the morrow," he interpreted these words

also in too literal and outward a sense, gave away the remainder of

his property, and placed his sister in a household of pious virgins :

then settling down near his paternal mansion, he began a life of

rigid asceticism. Hearing of a venerable old man who was leading

a solitary life, he sought him out, and made liim his pattern ; and

whenever the fame of any anchorites reached him, he visited them,

abode with them for a season, and then returned to his place. He
supported himself by the labour of his hands, bestowing on the

poor what he did not need for his own wants.

Anthony failed in the truest conception of love to God, for instead

of destroying man's natural feelings, this love embraces them in itself,

refines, sanctifies and ennobles them. Starting with these mistaken

views, he struggled forcibly to suppress the natural affection which

drew him to his own family. He wanted to forget everything that

bound him to the earth. But nature claimed her rights. Thoughts

would intrude upon him in spite of himself, and disturb him in his

meditations. Moreover the lower instincts and energies of nature

were the more active the less they were employed. Hence in his

solitude he had to endure many conflicts with sense, from which

some active vocation would have saved him. The temptations he

had to battle with were so much the more numerous and powerful

as he was given to an idle self-meditation ; he busied himself in

fighting down the impure images that were constantly rising up

from the abyss of corruption within his heart, instead of taking

refuge in worthier employments, and looking away to the everlasting

source of strength and holiness. Imagining that he might overcome

the evil spirits by a more severe regimen, he betook himself to a

grotto in the rock at some distance from the village, which was

used as a tomb. Here he wrought himself up to a pitch of nervous

derangement, in which he fancied he had received bodily harm from

the spirits of darkness. His deadly encounters with these demons,

often in forms more ludicrous than terrible, have frequently been

.made the subjects of the painter's art. He fell at last into a

swoon, and was conveyed back to the village in a state of uncon-

sciousness.

At a later period he retired to a distant mountain, where he passed

twenty years amidst the ruins of a dilapidated castle, and where at

length he gathered valuable fruits of Christian wisdom and experi-

ence. The fame of his sanctity spread far and wide, and many from
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various parts flocked to him to obtain through his prayers the

cure of diseases, particularly of those fits which men were in the

custom of tracing to the influence of mahgnant spirits. Others

came for consolation and advice both in temporal and spiritual

matters. When parties in strife submitted their disputes to his

arbitration, his counsel ever was that tbey should sacrifice every-

thing to charity ; and he strove to make all who came to him feel

the love of God, who spared not his only begotten son, but gave

Him to die from love to all num.

To escape the wonder of the multitude, and the throng of men

who disturbed his meditations, Anthony now betook himself to a

still more distant solitude, where some wandering Arabs, impressed

with his venerable appearance, brought him bread. As soon also

as the hermits whom he had left behind discovered the place of his

retreat, they followed him and provided him with food. But he

preferred to live independent of all. He procured implements of

husbandry, sought out a well-watered spot, and planted it with

grain and vegetables sufficient for his own support, and for the

refreshment of those who made a long and wearisome journey to

visit him. He also wove mats, which he exchanged for food.

Instead of seeking fame as a worker of miracles, as he might

easily have done, Anthony pointed those who came to him for help,

away from himself to God and Christ. Thus, to an officer who

applied to him to heal his daughter, he said, "I also am a man
like thyself. If thou believest in the Christ whom I serve, only

depart and pray to God in faith, and it shall be done." Usually,

however, he exhorted sufferers to patience ; and many who left him

without having obtained the relief they expected, learned a lesson

more valuable than any deliverance from bodily disease,—sub-

mission to the divine will. As he increased in experience Anthony

perceived that he had been mistaken in the means he had formerly

used to overcome temptation. "Let us not," he said, "busy our

imaginations in painting spectres of evil spirits ; let us not trouble

our minds as if we were lost. Let us rather be cheerful and

comforted at all times, as those who have been redeemed, remem-

bering that the Lord is with us, who has overcome the spirits of

evil, and made them as nothing."

It was only on extraordinary occasions that Anthony left his

desert home, to make his appearance in the busy world. One of

these was in 311, when Maximinus Daza renewed the persecution

in Egypt. At this crisis he came to Alexandria, and going about

amongst his Christian brethren, he fixed the wavering, and infused

new courage into the hearts of the confessors. His example an^^
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his words were so powerful that the goveruor issued an order for all

monks to leave the city. Many accordingly concealed themselves,

hut Anthony paid no regard to the order; he continued to appear in

public, and no one dared to touch him. Forty years afterwards (in

A.D. 352) when he was a hundred years old,' he was again seen in

Alexandria, this time to counteract the spread of Arianism, which

was supported by the power of the State. His appearance on this

occasion made so great a sensation that the Pagans, and even their

priests, came to church for the purpose of seeing the " man of

God," as they themselves called him. Their sick too pressed

forward with the Christians to touch his garments in hope of being

healed.

Many sayings of this remarkable man, which have come down
through the oral tradition of his disciples, lead us to recognize in

him a true greatness of soul. The favour of princes, bj'^ which so

many churchmen in other respects distinguished, have allowed

themselves to be corrupted, was of no accouut with Anthony.

When Constantino and his sons wrote to him as their spiritual

father, and begged an answer, he said to his monks: "Wonder
not that the Emperor writes to us, for he is a man; but wonder

much rather at this, that God has written his law for men, and

spoken to them by his own Son." At first he was unwilling to

hear the letter which he did not know how to answer, but when

the other monks represented to him that the writers were Christian

princes, and that they might take offence at his neglect, he allowed

it to be read. In his reply he first congratulated the Emperor and

his sons on being Christians, and then told them that they ought

not to look upon their earthly power and glory as a great thing,

but rather to think of the judgment to come, and know that Christ

is the only true and eternal King ; and he exhorted them to philan-

thropy, justice, and the care of the poor.

At the age of a hundred and five, feeling the approach of death,

he assembled his disciples round him and said: "I enter, as it is

written, the path of my fathers, for I see that the Lord calls me."

His dying solicitude was lest the veneration of the Egyptians

should convert his remains into an object of idolatry. It was still

the custom, after the ancient manner, to embalm and swathe the

dead as mummies, especially those whose memory was revered, and

to place them m the houses of their friends. Anthony charged his

' The Diet, of Cluist. Bio>j., art. Aiitonius, St., places this second visit about

the year 335.
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monks to keep the place of his burial concealed, lest his body

should be dug up and embalmed, for he desired not to l)e more

highly honoured than the patriarchs and Christ Himself, who had

all been buried. He died in the year 356. Of his two sheepskins,

he bequeathed one to bishop Athanasius, the other to the bishop of

Thmuis ; a cloak, the gift of the former, which had been worn many

years, he desired to be restored to the donor ; and his garment of

haircloth to be given to two disciples who had long been his famihar

attendants.

Anthony is described as always cheerful and courteous, with

something in his presence which, notwithstanding his low stature,

commanded universal attention. His austerities were extraordinary.

His food was usually only bread and water, and as a rule he tasted

nothing till sunset, sometimes fasting for four days together. Of

sleep he was equally sparing. His coarse hair shirt is said to have

lasted his life, and his only ablutions seem to have been involuntary,

in wading occasionally through a river.'

Anthony gave to his age a pattern which was seized with avidity

by many who panted after Christian perfection, but mistook the

road that led to it. Building their cells around his,^ these zealots

took him for their spiritual guide and governor, and from this

beginning in a short time monachism spread throughout Egypt.

The deserts to the borders of Libya were sprinkled with monkish

cells and societies. The new fashion extended to Palestine and

Syria, where as in Egypt the climate was favourable to such a

mode of life, and where among the Jews at an earlier period, much

of an analogous nature had already existed. 3 The genius of the

Western Church, more practical and less contemplative, was at

first unfavourable to monasticism. The powerful influence of

Athanasius prepared the way for its reception in Europe and North

' Neandcr, iii., ])p. 323-33.'5. Eobcrtson, i., p. 316. Diet. Christ. Biorj., art.

AntoniuK, St.

' A number of cells ranged in lines like an encanijinient was called a Laura,

street. See inj'rli, p. 302.

3 For example, the Essenes. It is thought by some that the austerities and

reduse life of this ancient Jewish sect had no small influence in the orif^'in of

monachism. The rocks in many places in Palestine are still riddled with the

caves of early Christian anchorites. The mountain Quarantana, by Jericho, is

one of the most remarkable instances of this; and the labyrinthine cavern on

the south of the " Frank Mountain," near Bethlehem, still bears the name

fthigharet Kharcitun, after Chariton, a sainted hermit, who is said to have been

the lirst to occupy it, dying in the year 410. Baedeker's Fulcstinc, pp. 255,

25G.
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Africa, which was secured by the enthusiastic adhesion of Ambrose,

Jerome and Augustine.'

MoNASTiciSM. If Anthony was the founder of the monastic

mode of life, it was Pachomius who first reduced it to a system.

This man was also a native of Egypt, and was born in 292, He
was a convert from Paganism ; and after obtaining release from

the military service into which he had been forced, he attached

himself to an aged solitary, with wliom he passed twelve years.

Here he felt the impulse of Christian love, which taught him that

]^e ought not to live merely so as to promote his own growth to

perfection, but to seek also the salvation of others. Acting there-

fore in accordance with the spirit of the age, and obeying, as he

believed, a call from heaven, he founded on an island of the Nile

called Tabennje not far from Thebes, a society of monks, ^ which

soon became very numerous. Before his death, in 348, it com-

prehended eight monasteries numbering three thousand inmates,

fourteen hundred of them being in the parent establishment ; and

at the beginning of the fifth century it reckoned under its rules no

less than fifty thousand brothers.

This whole association, called a Cfcnohium 3 (a term which was

afterwards applied to single cloisters), stood under the guidance of

Pachomius and his successors. The head, or superior, was styled

' Diet. Christ. Antiq., art. Monastery, ii., ji. 1241. Augustine relates the

following anecdote. When the Emperor Thcodosius (a.d. 378-305) was at

Treves, two gentlemen, agents for public affairs, were walking in the gardens

near the city walls, when entering by accident " the cottage of some of the

Lord's servants, poor in spirit," they found a little book containing the Life of

Anthony, by Athanasius. One of them taking it up began to read, and as he

read he was filled with admiration, and his spirit was kindled with a desire to

forsake his secular service and live like the pious hermit. Casting his eyes on

his friend, he said, " Tell me, I pray thee, what we are expecting to gain by all

these labours of ours? What are we aiming at? What are we serving for?

Can our hopes at Court rise higher than to be the Emperor's favourites? And
the way, is it not full of perils ? Do we not surmount dangers only to encounter

a greater danger? Whereas now at once, if we desire it, we may become friends

of God." So sjDeaking he turned his ej'es again upon the book and read on,

and as he read his heart rose and sank like a wave, until his resolution became

fixed, and he spoke again to his friend. "Now I have broken loose from our

worldly hopes, and am resolved to serve God. If thou art not ready to follow

me do not oppose me." His friend answered that he would not forsake him,

but would be his companion in so glorious a service and for so glorious a reward.

Accordingly they remained in the cottage ; and the two ladies to whom they

were betrothed in marriage, when they heard of it, dedicated themselves to God
in jierpetual virginity. Augustine's Co)ife$sio7is, b. viii., c. vi., § 15.

' In the year 325 ; Schaff, p. 196.

3 Ko(>'n/3(oj', life in common.
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the Fatlier or Abbot.' The monks were distributed accoi'ding to

their degree of progress in the spiritual Hfe into twent3^-four classes,

named after the letters of the alphabet. They were by no means

idle, but employed themselves in weaving baskets from the Nile

rushes, making mats and ropes, and in agriculture and boat-build-

ing. At the end of the fourth century each cloister possessed a

vessel of its own, in which the produce of their labour was taken

down the Nile to be sold in the markets of Alexandria. What
remained of the proceeds, after the supply of their own wants, was

expended in charity. A strict community of property was enforced,

so that it was a serious breach of discipline to speak of " my
cloak," "my book," or "my pen." Jerome tells a story of one of

the Nitrian monks, ^ a man " rather saving than avaricious," who
left at his death a hundred .so//r/i (about forty pounds) which he had
earned by weaving flax. The brotherhood held a consultation as to

the disposal of the money. Some were for giving it to the poor
;

some to the Church ; others to the relatives of the deceased. But
the fathers of the society quoted the text, " Thy money perish with

thee," and decided that it should be buried with its owner. This

was done, not out of harshness towards the deceased monk, but in

order to deter others from hoarding.

The monks prayed many times a day, fasted on the fouith and

sixth days of the week, and " communicated " every Sabbath as

well as every Lord's day. They took their meals in common,
singing psalms before they began, but eating in silence, with their

hoods drawn over their faces, that they might not see one another.

The chief article of dress was a goat's skin, in imitation of Elijah.

3

They slept with their clothes on,-* and, it is said, in chairs so con-

structed as to keep them almost in a standing posture. The whole

society assembled at the parent monastery twice every year, viz., at

Easter, and in the month of August, at which latter festival the

reconciliation of all with God and one with another was celebrated, s

Pachomius bad a sister who heard the fame of bis institution,

' In Greek, (il3i3ag, from the Hebrew or Syriac word for Father. Archi-

mandrite, chief of the foUl, was also used. Bingham, b. vii., c. iii.
, § ii.

- The monks of the Natron mountain, a desert tract west of Memphis and of

the modern Cairo. Tliis society was founded by the elder Macarius, about the

same time as Pachomius founded Tabennje.

3 "They wore a tunic with short sleeves, hood, girdle, and a scarf folded

about the back, shoulders, and arms. Each cell was inhabited by three

monks." Stephens, Life of Citryxontom, p. G3.

•< Pachomius, unlike some of his successors, required his monks to be very

particular in washing their linen.

5 Ncander, iii., 331-33(3.
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and came to visit him. On being informed of her arrival, lie sent

a message by the porter, desiring that she wonld be content with

the assurance of his welfare, and telling her that if she was dis-

posed to imitate his manner of life he would build her a convent.

She accepted the proposal. The house was built by monks from

Tabennffi ; and the sister of Pachomius was soon abbess of a large

community of women, regulated by a code which Pachomius framed

on tbe model of his own, and subject to his orders, although he

never visited it. After this first example, the formation of such

societies went on rapidly : the recluses were called XuinKc, Nuns."

[In Palestine there was an early kind of monastery called the

Laura. It combined the solitary life of the anchorites with the

government and discipline of the Cenobites, and consisted of a

circle of cells at some distance apart, built round a common hall

(Cojnobium) where the common property of the members was kept,

and a church in which they partook together weekly of the

Eucharist. Lauras existed in Egypt and Syria as well as in

Palestine. The inmates met together on the first and last days of

every week, the old and the new Sabbath, for a common meal and

for worship.^]

The enthusiasm for the anchoretic life having spread with such

rapidity, and vast numbers of men of various dispositions, many of

them utterly without the inward strength necessary to endure

solitary habits, having withdrawn into the deserts, wild sallies of

fanaticism and various disorders of the mental faculties were the

inevitable result. Some were so persecuted by tormenting thoughts

as to commit suicide ; they plunged the knife into their own

bodies, or threw themselves headlong from a precipice. 3 Others,

when they had pushed their abstinence and self-castigation to the

utmost extreme, supposed they had reached the summit of per-

fection, and might dispense with tbose means of grace which

weaker Cbristians found necessary. They ceased to assemble with

their brethren for devotional purposes, and gave themselves up to

special visions and revelations with which they supposed they were

honoured. The end too often was either that they fell into a state

of insanity, or that which had hitherto inspired them seemed now

to be only a delusion. Often the sensual impulses, which in the

' Eobertson, i., 318. The term Nun is one of filial reverence, signifying an

aged woman, a mother or nurse; the older monks were called Nonni by their

younger brethren. The word is perhaps Egyptian. Diet. Christ, Antiq., art.

Nun, p. 1410.

= Ruffner, ii., p. 291. Diet. Vhrist. Antiq.

3 Neander, iii., p. 337 and note.
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intoxication of pride tliey had succeeded for a short time in sup-

pressing, broke forth with renewed violence, so that they not only

rushed back to their ordinary earthly pursuits, but surrendered

themselves to every kind of Ciirnal gratiiication.

Two individual instances will suffice as illustrations. Heron,

one of the monastic society in the Desert of Nitria, carried the

mortification of his senses to such an extent that he could travel

thirty miles into the desert under the scorching rays of the sun,

without food or diiiilc, repeating as he went passages from the

Bible, and could live; for three months on nothing but the bread of

the Eucharist, and wild herbs.' This man became so proud as to

acknowledge no earthly superior, to receive advice from no one, and

to consider it beneath him to take part in the " communion." In

time, however, a restless fever sprang up within him, which

suffered him no longer to remain in his cell. He fled from the

desert to the city of Alexandria, where he plunged into a directly

opposite mode of life. He frequented the theatre, the circus, and

other places of entertainment, and abandoned himself to all sorts

of excess. This brought on a severe illness, in the course of which

he came back to his senses, and was seized again with a craving

after the higher life he had lost. He died in peace.

The other instance is that of one Ptolemy, who settled down by

himself on a spot beyond the same desert, Icnown as the Ladder,

where no man had ever dared to reside, the nearest spring of water

being fourteen miles distant. Here he persevered in dwelling alone

for fifteen years, collecting in earthen vessels durhig the months of

December and January, the dew which at that season plentifully

covers the rocks. But this unnatural mode of life at last over-

powered him. The attempt at a proud estrangement from all

human passions was the means of its own punishment. In striving

to ignore his human nature, he lost his hold of real existence, and

grew sceptical about his own being and that of God and of all

things else, the whole creation appearing to him as a phantasm.

He concluded that the world had sprung into existence of itself

without a creator, and moved in a mere show. In desperation he

forsook the desert, wandered about in dumb indifference from one

city to another, frequented the public spectacles, and gave himself

up to riot and gluttony.

The hideous degree to which some succeeded in drying up the

' Hozoineii spnnks of Syrian monks wlio at the hour of meals, " eacli took a

sickle and cut some grass on the mountain, which served for his repast."

B. vi., c. xxxiii
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springs of human affection is shown in the accounts of Pior and

Mucins. The former, one of Anthony's disciples, vowed on leaving

his father's house, that he would never again look upon any of his

relations. After he had spent fifty years in the desert, his sister

discovered that he was still alive ; she was too infirm to seek him

out, but her earnest entreaties set in motion the authority of his

superiors, and Pior was ordered to visit her. Arriving in front of

her dwelling, he sent her notice of his presence. As the door

opened he closed his eyes, and held them obstinately shut through-

out the interview ; and having allowed his sister to see him in this

fashion he refused to enter her house, and hurried back to the

desert.

A still more extraordinary example of the extent to which the

monks were expected to stifle their natural feelings was given by

Mucins. On his desiring admission into a monastery with his son,

a boy of eight years old, they were compelled by way of trial to

remain long without the gate. The constancy with which this was

borne prevailed on the monks to admit them, although children

were usually excluded. But their probation was only begun. They

were separated from each other ; the child was illtreated in every

way, was dressed in rags, kept in a filthy state, and often beaten

without cause. Mucius made no remonstrance ; and at length on

being told by the abbot to throw his son into the river, he obeyed

the command. The child was saved.

^

Longer to pursue this subject would lead us too far beyond the

limits of the period under review, which in fact saw the monastic

system only in its infancy. Let us conclude with a more pleasing

anecdote. The hermit Pambos, who Avas ignorant of letters, went

to some one to be taught a psalm. The thirty-ninth was chosen.

As soon as he had heard the first portion of the first verse :
—" I

said, I will take heed to my ways, that I sin not with my tongue,"

he departed, without staying to hear the remainder, saying that

what he had heard was enough, if only he could learn to practise

it. His instructor, meeting him six months afterwards, reproved

him for not coming sooner to continue his lesson. Pambos replied

he had not yet practically learned the first words. Long afterwards,

being again asked if he had yet learned them, he answered :
" In

nineteen years I have scarcely learned to practice what they teach."

By invitation of Athanasius the same hermit came from his desert

Neauder, iii., pp. 337-340. Eobertson.i., pp. 332, 333. Diet. Christ. Antiq., a.vt.

Antonius, St. See also for the general bearings of the subject and for many
charming tales of the early anchorites, Kingsley's Tlte Hermits.
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abode to Alexaudria, and seeing there a dancing girl of dissolute

character, such as still abound in Egypt, he shed tears. When
asked why he wept, he replied, " Two things move me. The one,

the perdition of that woman ; the other, that I do not use so much
diligence to please God, as she does to please wicked men." ^

CHAPTER XVIII.

The GosrEL continues to spread—Armenia—Abyssinia—
Britain—Assimilation of the Church to the World—
The Magistracy—War—Conclusion.

The preaching of the Gospel in countries where it had not before

been proclaimed went forward without cessation during the whole

of the present period. Origen, in his work against Celsus, written

in the middle of the third century, speaks of numerous travelling

evangelists who passed through the cities and villages of the

different provinces, scattering the seed of the word.^

Of the countries which in this period received Christianity as the

national religion, two deserve particular notice, Armenia and

Ethiopia (now Abyssinia).

The seeds of the Gospel were early sown in the kingdom of

Armenia, but remained scattered and almost unproductive until the

reign of Diocletian, when Gregory, surnamed the Illuminator,3

devoted his life to the conversion of that ancient nation. He per-

suaded the king and his court to receive the rite of baptism, and

Armenia became the first country in which Christianity was adopted

as the religion of the State. He founded many churches and

schools. This happened very soon after the year 300, and was the

origin of the Armenian Church, a community which, although

probably from the outset more or less corrupt in its spirit and

manner of worship, has existed to the present day with a large

' Socrates, b. iv., c. xxiii,

= B. iii., c. ix. In one quarter, however, the progress of the Gospel was

suddenly arrested. In 220, Artaxerxes, the founder of the dynasty of the Sas-

sauida) in Persia, restored the ancient leligion of Zoroaster, and used it as the

mainstay of his usurped dominion. This, Mihnan observes, is perhaps the only

instance of the vigorous revival of a pagan religion, llist. of Cliristianitij, ii.,

p. 247.

1 See ante, p. 236, note.

20
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degree of outward prosperity. Etcbmiadzin, at the northern base

of Mount Ararat, which was fixed upon by Gregory as the eccle-

siastical centre, is still the seat of the Armenian Catholicos or

Head. I

The Abyssinian Church traces its origin to a Providential acci-

dent. In the reign of Constantine, a learned Greek of Tyre, named

Meropius, undertook a voyage of scientific discovery. On his way

back he landed on the coast of Ethiopia to procure fresh water, and

was there attacked by the warlike natives, robbed, and himself and

most of his crew murdered. Two youths, Frumentius and ^desius,

alone were spared. Being taken into the service of the prince of

the tribe, they gained his love and confidence. iEdesius became

his cup-bearer ; and Frumentius, who was distinguished for intelli-

gence and sagacity, was appointed his secretary. After the death

of the prince, the education of his youthful successor was intrusted

to them ; and Frumentius obtained great influence as administrator

of the government. He made use of this influence in behalf of

Christianity. He sought the acquaintance of the Christian mer-

chants who visited those parts, assisted them in founding a Church,

and united with them in worship.

At length the two Greeks obtained leave to return home to their

own country. iEdesius repaired to Tyre, where he was made a

presbyter, and where the historian Rufinus, from whom this

account is derived, met with him, and learned the particulars from

his own mouth. But Frumentius felt himself called to a higher

work. He longed that the people with whom he had spent a great

part of his youth, and from whom he had received so many kind-

nesses, should be made to share in the highest blessing of mankind.

He therefore stopped short in his journey at Alexandria, where

Athanasius had just been elected bishop [(a.d. 328). Athanasius

entered at once into his project, and called together the Alexandrian

clergy to consider it; then, wisely judging that no one could be

more suitable for the work than Frumentius himself, he consecrated

him bishop of the new Church. Frumentius returned to Ethiopia

and commenced his Christian labours, which he prosecuted with

great success. "^ In this remote country the profession of Chris-

tianity has never been entirely lost, although very little of its spirit

has survived. 3

' Diet. Christ, Biog., art. Gregory of Armenia.

= Socrates, b. i., e. xix. Sozomen, b. ii., c. xxiv.

3 The traditions of the Abyssinian Church are very curious. Its Ethiopia

bible, which dates perhaps from Frumentius, includes the apocryphal book of
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The introduction of Ciiristiauity into l^ritiiin has been already

mentioned.' The early history of the British Church is extremely

obscure, and few if any of the legends which have been handed down

to us are able to stand the test of historical criticism. All that can

be said is that, under the government of Constantius and his son

Constantine, there were churches in Britain ; and that at the

Council of Aries, a.d. 314, are found the names of three British

bishops, Eborius of York, Restitutus of London, and Adelfius,

most probably of Lincoln.-' Tlie story of " St. Alban," called the

proto-martyr of Britain, who is said to have been put to death

during the Diocletian persecution, rests very insecurely on evidence

dating no earlier than a.d. 429, when Germanus visited his relics,

it is presumed at Verulamium. The legend of his martyrdom is

yet much later. 3 It is related by our venerable Church historian,

Bedc. We omit the marvels, in that day an almost necessary

seasoning to such narratives.

Alban, while he was yet a pagan, fell in with a Christian priest

Enoch. The .Jewish Sabbath is observed as well as the Christian ; the fiesh of

swine and other unclean animals is forbidden ; a model of the Ark of the Cove-

nant is i^reserved, to which gifts and praj'ers are offered, and which forms the

central point of public worship. Magical efiicacy is attributed to outward cere-

monies, especially immersion ; a yearly feast is held at M'hich the whole nation

is re-baptized ; and, strange to say, Pontius Pilate is honoured as a Saint, because

he waslied liis hands of innocent blood ! The endless controversies respecting

the human and divine nature in Christ, which divided Christendom in the 5th

century, and which have long died out elsewhere, etill linger in this country.

TheAbjssmian honour saints and pictures, but not images; crosses, but not

the crucifix. Every priest carries in his hand a cross and presents it to every

one whom he meets to be kissed. Slender, however, as are its remanis of Chris-

tianity, Abyssinia still stands, in agriculture, arts, laws and social condition,

far above the heathen countries of Africa. See Schalf's Nicene Cliristiaiiitij,

p. 778.

' See ante, p. IIB.

' Robertson, i., pp. 154, 155. It is dilEcult to reconcile any extensive profes*

siou of Christianity in Britain with the total abswice of Christian sepulchres.

"Among the multitude of monuments relating to the worship of the inhabitants

of Uritain under the llomans, among the immense number of lioman sepulcliral

interments which liave been opened and examined, we have records of almost

every religion of the heathen world, but we find not the slightest trace of Chris-

tianity. It must be borne in mind that all these temples and altars were stand-

ing, and their worship no doubt in full vigour, at the time when the Romans
abandoned the island."' Kdinbur(jh Review, No. cxci., art. The Romans in

Britain, cited in Cooper's Free Church, pp. 219, 220. See also Green's

Makhuj 01 Emjland, p. 0. But cf. Robertson's Hist, of the Church, vol. i., p.

4')2, note f.

' Diet. Chrint. Bio[i., art. Albanus.
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who was ti7iDg to hide himself from the persecutors. His kindly

feelings being stronger than his religious prejudices, he took the

priest into his own house, and was deeply impressed by observing

how he prayed to God, and even spent long hours of the night in

religious exercises. A sudden visitation of divine grace came upon

Alban, a desire was kindled in his heart to become also a disciple of

Christ. The priest gladly instructed him in the truth, in the

knowledge of which he made rapid progress.

After some days, information reached the prince of the country

that the priest lay concealed in Alban's house. A band of soldiers

was accordingly sent to apprehend him, which when Alban heard

of he formed the resolution of sacrificing himself for the sake of the

good man who had taken refuge under his roof. Putting on the

priest's robe he went to meet the soldiers, and gave himself up to

them as though he was the man of whom they were in search. The

judge before whom he was taken, Avas standing beside the altar

offering sacrifice to the false divinities. He presently discovered

the deception which had been practised, and ordering Alban to be

brought up to the altar, said to him, " Because thou hast chosen to

conceal a sacrilegious man and a rebel, all the torments that were

designed for him shall be inflicted on thee unless thou wilt now

worship according to our religion." Alban quietly answered that he

could never obey such a command. " Of what family art thou ?
"

asked the judge. "To what purpose is it that thou enquirest

after my family ? " replied Alban ;
" I am a Christian."

The Judge. I ask thy name. Tell it to me immediately.

Alhan. By my parents I am called Alban ; and I worship the

living God the Creator of all things.

The Jiidge. If thou wilt enjoy long life, thou must without delay

sacrifice to the great gods.

Alban. The gods you worship are demons, who can do nothing to

help their worshippers.

Upon this the judge ordered him to be scourged. Alban bore the

infliction with fortitude and even with joy ; and the judge finding

his resolution was not to be overcome sentenced him to be beheaded.

The road to the place of execution lay over a bridge, which was so

thronged with peoj)le that it was with difliculty the guards could

force a way through. The place was a gentle hill, gay with flowers

and level at the top. The soldier who was to act the part of execu-

tioner was so affected by Alban's steadfastness and joy, that he

threw away the sword, and falling at his feet begged he might be

counted worthy to suffer with him. They were both beheaded.
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The town of Verulain was called St. Albans in honour of the

martyrdoiu.'

What proportion the Christians bore to the Pagans during this

period cannot be accurately determined ; they were more numerous

in the KnHt than in the West, unless we except the province of

Africa. Cornelius, bishop of Rome, writing during the Decian

persecution (a.d. 250), says that there were then in that city forty-

six presbyters, seven deacons, seven sub-deacons, forty-two clerks
;

of exorcists, readers and door-keepers, in all fifty-two ; and more

than fifteen hundred widows and poor persons dependent on the

Church. From this it has been calculated that the Christian popu-

lation in Rome may have amounted to fifty thousand. There were

in the city forty places of worship. At the death of Constantino

the number must have been very much greater. Manso reckons

the congregations throughout the empire during that Emperor's

i-eign at seven thousand, presided over by about eighteen hundred

bishops.-'

Assimilation of the Church to the World. With the increase

of the Church in numbers and wealth, the introduction of infant

baptism and the growth of a sacerdotal religion, there came an

increased assimilation to the world. The dividing line between

Pagan and Christian lost its sharpness, or was drawn from a new

and entirely different point.

The Christians of the earlier ages were marked out from the rest

of mankind by their life and conduct :
" They are in the flesh, but

live not after the flesh. They dwell upon earth, but their citizen-

ship is in heaven." 3 But now the difference turned more especi-

ally upon external and ceremonial distinctions. The Christians

were those who had been baptized with water, those who partook

of the bread and wine, or as it was now called the Sacrament, or

the mysteries. Not that there were wanting other tokens of dis-

cipleship of a less formal kind ; the martyrdoms, the conduct of the

' Bede, Ecclesiastical History, b. i., c. vii. In reference to this event, Bede
quotes Fortunatus, bi.shop of Poitiers, " the last representative of Latin i^oetry

in Gaul " :

" Albanuni egregium fa'cunda Britannia profert ;

"

wliicli an old translator (Thomas Htapleton, Antwcrpe, 1505), quaintly renders :

" The fertile lands of batful Brittany

Bringeth furth Albane a Martyr right worthy."

' Eusebiu9, K. H., b. vi., c. xliii. Optatus, b. ii., c. xxxiv. Burton, p. 328.

Manso, Lift' uf Constantine, cited in Cooper's Free Church, p. 35G.

3 Letter to Dio(jitctns, ante, p. 20.
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Cliurcli during the times of famiae and pestilence, and the holy,

watchful life of thousands, both in and out of oftice, still afforded a

shining testimony to the world around, of the vital and energetic power

of the Gospel. But in proportion as more importance was attached

to the ceremonial distinction, the moral difference was less accounted

of. When a man like Gregory Thaumaturgus ' could adopt a

pliable policy, and make the holy rule of the Gospel beud to the

vicious habits of the newly baptized heathen, it is easy to account

for the decline in morality. And after the Edicts of Milan, when

admissions into the Church took place in a still more wholesale

manner, the maintenance of morals and discipline must have been

extremely diflicult, not to say impossible.

Moreover, as the danger became more urgent, the voices of the

watchmen on the walls grew fainter. After the second century the

influence of the Monttuiists rapidly declined, whilst the Novatians

and others who pleaded more or less earnestly for a return to pri-

mitive manners and discipline seemed never to have gained the ear

of the general Church. ^ Here and there however the cry of warn-

ing was still heard from individuals. Amongst these the name of

Commodian (about a.d. 250) must not be omitted. His remains

consist of two poems written in a rude Latin dialect, and displaying

much freedom of spirit. Some whose duty it was to instruct and

guide the Church, influenced by fear or gifts, had granted to indi-

viduals permission to partake of forbidden indulgences. Commodian

protests against this laxity : "Thou art going with the multitude

to the vain show of the circus, where Satan is at work with din.

Thou persuadest thyself that everything pleasant is lawful. Love

not the world nor its contents. Such is God's word, and it seems

good to thee ; nevertheless thou shunnest it and observest man's

instead. Thou art trusting to thy gift by which the teacher's

mouth is closed, that he may be silent and not tell thee the divine

commands. ... Be such as Christ would have thee to be, good

and joyful in Him, for in the world thou wilt have sorrow." 3

Another witness, a century later, was Aerius. He was a native

' Ante, p. 281.

^ The Novatians made common cause with the orthodox party against the

Arians, and were, in consequence, more tolerated than other dissenters. In the

next century however they were persecuted by Cyril of Alexandria, who in a.d.

412 closed their churches in the city, and seized on their ecclesiastical property.

Schaff, p. 942. [And by Celestinus, bishop of Eome, who took away their

churches in that city, which were numerous, and stripjied them of all they

possessed. Soc. Schol. b. vii.,c. ii.]

3 Instructions, c. Ivii., Iviji.
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of Pontus or Armenia, and a friend of the semi-Arian Eustatliius,

bishop of Sebaste, by whom he was made a presbyter. Disputes

arose between himself and the bishop, which widened into a rupture

with the Church : and Aerius and his followers, who were numerous,

openly separated from their fellow Christians. They also renounced

the possession of worldly property. The teaching of Aerius on

some points remarkably anticipated that of the most enlightened

Protestants at the time of the Reformation, and drew upon him the

hostility of the orthodox Church. Epiphanius, who attacks him in

no measured language, brings forward four special counts upon

which he charges him with heresy. The first is his assertion that

the Holy Scriptures make no distinction between a bishop and a

presbyter. Next that prayers and offerings for the dead are not

only useless but pernicious : if they avail to the benefit of the

departed, no one need trouble himself to live liolily ; he will only

have to provide by bribes or otherwise a multitude of persons to

make prayers and ofierings for him, and his salvation will be

secure. Although a monk he condemned all set fasts: a Christian

man should fast when he feels it to be for his soul's good ; ap-

pointed days of fasting are relics of Jewish bondage. Lastly he

ridiculed the observance of Easter as a Jewish superstition, insist-

ing that Christians should keep no Passover, because Paul declares

Christ, who was slain for us, to be our Paschal Lamb.
" Aerius," says his biographer, " brought Scriptural weapons to

the attack of the fast growing Sacerdotalism of the age ; dared to

call in question the prerogatives of the Episcopate; and struggled to

deliver the Church from the yoke of ceremonies which were

threatening to become as deadening and more burdensome than

the rites of Judaism." The warning voice was uttered, but it fell

on closed cars. "The protest," he continues, "was premature;

centuries had to elapse before it could be effectually renewed.'

But alas! the rulers of the Church not only rejected the warning;

they persecuted the messengers. Aerius and his associates were

denied admission to the churches, and even access to the towns

and villages ; being compelled to sojourn in the fields or in caves

and ravines, and hold their religious assemblies in the open air,

exposed to tlie cruel severity of the Armenian winter.' Aerius

lived about a.u. 355.

As the Church increased, the malicious reports respecting the

worship of the Christians and their disloyalty gradually died away.

Assaults on the Gospel however continued to be made by heathen

' Diet. Chri-'<t. I'-iog., art. Ae'iuis. See also Mosheim, vol. i., p. 3()5, note.
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writers down to the time of Constantine, but the plan of the attack

was changed. To the open iufidehty of Celsus and Lucian there

succeeded the insinuations and covert approaches of the New

Platonic School, of which Porphyry was the most celebrated

champion.' It was now pretended that the old religion and the

new were not so antagonistic as had been supposed, and that they

might be reconciled and amalgamated. A comparison was drawn

between Christ and the ancient philosophers, in which it was

attempted to be proved that the latter were in nowise inferior.-

Some weak heathens who might otherwise have embraced the

Gospel may have been by these means retained in the old idolatry

;

and some unwary Christians may have been caught in the net, and

induced to abandon the purer faith in which they had been educated;

but it is not probable that the progress of the Gospel received any

serious check by this kind of attack.?

The Magistracy. When the Church rose into importance, and

before her union with the State, Christian gentlemen found them-

selves in a difficulty with regard to the magistracy. Many held

that to take office under a pagan Emperor was incompatible with

their Christian profession. Tertullian says: "There is nothing

more entirely foreign to us than aflairs of State." 4 Others thought

differently, and under Diocletian some of the highest offices were,

as we have seen, filled by Christians. s Some even accepted of

offices in which the holder was required to sacrifice to the gods, and

preside at the public games. Such conduct the Church emphati-

cally condemned.*^ After the decline of paganism, the Church still

continued to exercise an especial care over such as took office. Tbe

Council of Aries (a.d. 314) directed that when a Christian man
accepted the government of a province, he should take with him a

' Porphyry was about twenty years eld when Origan died. Speaking of that

Christian teacher, he says, " This man, whom I happened to meet when I was

very young, enjoys great celebrity for the writings he has left. He was a hearer

of Ammonius [Saccas] , the greatest proficient in philosophy in our day, but the

course which he took was the very opposite to that of his instructor. For

Ammonius, who had been brought up as a Christian, when he began to apply

himself to philosophy, changed his views and lived according to the [ancient]

laws ; but Origen, although educated in Greek literature, fell away to the bar-

barous rashness [of Christianity]." Eusebius, b. vi., c. xix. Porphyry's work

against the Christian faith has not come down to us, but some of the numerous

replies which it provoked from the fathers of the third and fourth centuries are

extant.

= See ante, p. 152, and note'- 3 Mosheim, vol. i., pp. 212-214.

* Ajwloriy, c. xxxviii. 5 Ante, pp. 199, 201.

^ See Canons 1-3 of the Council of Elvira.
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letter from his bishop, and should be placed under the oversight of

the bishop whither he went, so that if he committed anything con-

trary to Church discipline he might be excluded from communion.'

This kind of surveillance led in later times to great abuses, ending

in lordship over the ofiicial acts and Htate policy of judges, gover-

nors, and even emperors and kings.

The Military Service. There is Httle doubt that the objection

to serve in the army on the ground that war is irreconcilable with

the Gospel, was held less firmly in the third and fourth centuries

than it had been in the second. We have seen from Eusebius that

many Christians, both officers and soldiers, were to be found in the

army in the reign of Diocletian.^ The Montanists had declined in

numbers and influence, and the testimony on this point, which

they had held up before the world, declined with them. Some

notice however of this important question is to be found in the

Church books which were in use in the third or succeeding cen-

turies. The Apostolical Constitutions j)enetrate no further into the

spirit of the New Testament than the dispensation of John the

Baptist ;
" If a soldier comes let him be taught to do no injustice,

to accuse no man falsely, and to be content with his allotted

wages." 3 The Canons of the Church of Alexandria (erroneously

ascribed to Hippolytus) declare that, " A Nazarene (Christian) may

not become a soldier unless by order." Another edition of the

same Canons used by the Ethiopian Christians shows a clearer

interpretation of the Gospel rule :
" It is not meet for Christians

to bear arms." + We may remember also in how explicit a manner

Lactantius enters his protest against war and violence of every

kind." 5

There is a legend belonging to this period very familiar to the

readers of Church history, the authenticity of which however is

extremely questionable ; we allude to the story of the Tlieban

Legion. This legion, it is said, consisting of 6,GOO men, all

' Canons 7 and 9. Bingham, b. xvi., c. iii., § 5, p. 904.

- See ante, p. 197. Dionysius of Alexandria, fifty years before, says that

soldiers were among the martyrs in the Decian persecution. Eusebius, b. vii.,

c. xi.

* B. viii., c. xxxii.

•• Canon 14 of Abulides [i.e., Hippolytus), A. N. C. L., Hippolytus : appendix

to part ii., pp. Ii55, 1^9. There was doubtless much variation in the different

Churches in the clearness with which men saw some of these practical appli-

cations of Christianity. [A Canon of Pope Innocent I. forbids the admission

into the priesthood of those who had enlisted as sokliers after they had been

baptized. Du Pin, III., p. Gti.]

5 Ante, p. 249.
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Christians, was summoned from the East for the service of Maxi-

mian in Gaul. When near the town of Agaunum, in the upper

valley of the Rhone, the soldiers discovered that they were to be

employed in the coercion of their brethren to Paganism, and refused

to march onwards for such a purpose. By order of Maximian, who

was in the neighbourhood, they were twice decimated. But this

cruelty was insufficient to shake the firmness of the survivors ; and

their leader Maurice (Mauricius), in the name of his comrades,

declared to the Emperor that while ready to obey him in all things

consistent with their duty to God, they would rather die than

violate that duty. The Emperor, exasperated by their obstinacy,

ordered his other troops to close around them, whereupon the

devoted band laid down their arms, and quietly submitted to death.

From this event the name of the town was changed to St. Maurice.

The story is referred to a.d. 286, the year in which Maximian was

associated with Diocletian as Augustus.' But we find no other

mention of any persecution by Maximian at this period, nor of any

whatsoever in Gaul during his reign. The documentary evidence

in favour of the legend is exceedingly weak. Besides the circum-

stance that there is no mention of it before the year 520, a similar

occurrence is related as having happened in Syria, where a Greek

martyr of the same name, a military tribune, is said to have been

executed with seventy of his soldiers.-

We have already noticed two instances in the course of this period

in Avhich Christian soldiers submitted to death rather than do

violence to their conscience. The one was the case of Marinus,

who nobly confessed Christ, though it cost him both his rank and

his life. 3 The other was the centurion Marcellus, who rather than

join in an idolatrous feast, threw down his sword aud was led away

to execution. 4 These however were not instances of refusal to

' See ante, p. 203, note.

" Kobertson, i., p. 144. Gieseler, i., p. 195, n. 15. Visitors to Cologne are

familiar with the ancient church of St. Gereon, where the tradition of the

Theban martyrs lingers in another form. The church is lined with countless

bones, said to be those of Gereon and his comrades of the Theban legion,

martyred, so we are here told, in the Diocletian persecution. A number of large

stone sarcophagi are built into the lower part of the wall of the church, inscribed

in roughly-cut characters ; the inscription on one of them runs thus :

T}u'heoi[um] .vii. corpora et plura recondiintar hie.

Twelve bodies and more of the Thebans are buried here.

The legend in yet another form has given its name to one of the churches at

Treves.

3 See ante, p. 188. -• Page 197.
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serve in the army as being in itself irreconcilable with the precepts

of Christ. How many examples of this latter Iciud may have

occurred we cannot tell. They were then probably almost as un-

popular as they are now, and the chroniclers may not have been

anxious to collect or to record them. One bright instance however

of steadfast courage in the refusal to enter the army, because Christ

has fi)rbidden his followers to fight, has been preserved amongst

the annals of the confessors Avho were faithful to death during the

course of the third century.

In A.D. 295 at Teveste,' an episcopal city in Numidia, the re-

cruiting sergeant brought before Dion the Proconsul, one Maxi-

milian, a young man of twenty-two years, as fit for military duty.

It was during a season of toleration and general tranquillity. The

young man was accompanied by his father. As he came up and

was about to be measured to see if his height reached the standard

of the service, he said, " I cannot engage in military service ; I am
a Christian." The Proconsul, taking no notice of these words,

quietly ordered the officers to take him to the measuring post.

Whilst he was being adjusted he said again, " I cannot fight, I

cannot do evil, I am a Christian."

l>ion. Measure him. (The officers called out that his height was

5 ft. 10 in.)

Diun. Give him the badge. ="

The young man resisted, sayiug, "I will not sufi'er it, I cannot

fight."

Dion. If thou wilt not serve, thou must die.

Max. I will not serve. You may cut ofi" my head if you will. I

catinot engage in earthly warfare : I am God's soldier.

THdti. Who persuaded thee to this ?

Max. My own mind, and He who called me to His service.

The Proconsul turned to the father, and said, " Advise thy son."

The father replied, " He knoAVS his own mind ; of what use Avould

my counsel be ?
"

Dion (to Maximilian). Ueceive tlie badge.

Max. I will not receive your badge : I have the badge of Christ

my God.

Dion. I will send thee straight to thy Christ.

Max. Do it now ; I am ready.

' Now Tebess, in Algeria.

^ The signacuUim, or soldier'ri badge, consisted of the mark or pnncture of the

Emperor's name on the hands, and a leaden collar on which the same with the

Imperial device was engraved.
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Dion. Mark him, and fix on the collar.

Maximilian resisted again, saying, " I shall break it, for I count

it a worthless thing. I am a Christian, and it is not lawful for me
to Avear on my neck a leaden seal of this kind, after having received

the seal of salvation of my Lord Jesus Christ, the 8on of the living

God."

jyion. Consider thy youth. It is honourable in a young man to

be a soldier.

Max. I can engage in no warfare but for my Lord.

Dion. But there are Christians in the Imperial armies who fight.

Max. They know what is allowable for them : I am a Christian, I

cannot do evil.

Dion. "Why, what evil do those commit who fight ?

Max. Thou knowest what things they do.

Dion. Do not scorn the service, lest thou perish miserably.

Max. I shall not perish ; for though thou should st put me to

death, my soul will live with Christ my Lord.

Dion. Erase his name.

It was erased, and the Proconsul proceeded :
" Because with an

impious mind thou hast refused the service, receive this sentence

as an example for others ;" and he read from his tablet, "Let
Maximilian, because of his impious refusal to enter the military

service, be put to death with the sword."

Maximilian answered, " Thanks be to God." When he came to

the place of execution he said, "Beloved brethren, strive that you

may see God, and receive from him a like crown." Then turning to

his father, he said with a cheerful voice, " Give this soldier the new
military cloak which thou had made for me. Thou wilt join me
again, and we shall glory together with the Lord." "When he had

said this his head was severed from his body. His father returned

to his house with joy, giving thanks to God who enabled him to

send before Him so precious an offering. A lady named Pompo-

niana begged his body and laid it in her own house, from whence

it was taken to Carthage, and buried under the hill by the palace,

near Cyprian's grave. Thirteen days afterwards the lady herself

died, and was interred in the same place.

^

Thus did this brave man, according to the record which has

come down to us, count his life of no value when weighed against

the commands of his Lord. The soul-sustaining presence of a host of

fellow confessors was not his ; he did not breathe that exhilarating

atmosphere which is generated in time of persecution. He suft'ered

' Jluinart, Acta Sincera, pp. 300-308,
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alone with his Saviour, who had suffered alone for him. His ex-

ample is worthy of the highest regard. If the Christian youth of

our own day, those with whom allegiance to Christ is uppermost,

could be brought to see that war of every kind is absolutely, and in

its very nature, repugnant to the Gospel, and were wilhng to act

on this conviction, there would soon be an end to that military

tyranny which grinds the faces of the people, and stifles moral and

religious freedom. The cheerful readiness on the part of such to

endure reproach and imprisonment, and if needful even death, for

the sake of obedience to their Lord, would be found an argument

of irresistible force ; and it may not perhaps be too much to assert

that until this divine argument is made use of, we shall never see

an end to the standing armies and forced conscriptions, the wars

and the preparations for war, under which the world has so long

groaned.

If the testimony committed by Christ to his disciples against all

use of the sword was upheld more feebly in the third century than

in the second, it may be considered to have fallen entirely out of

sight after the victories of Constantine. Then began that un-

hallowed union of the worship of Mars with the worship of the God

of Peace, that fatal encircling of the cross with the laurel, by which

the Church has been dazzled and disgraced down to the present

day. From this time the Christian conscience on this great

question is silent, or all but silent. Augustine speaks the mind of

the Church when he says, " Sometimes the powers of this world

fear God ; sometimes they fear Him not. The Emperor Julian

was an unbeliever, an apostate, an idolater
;
yet Christian soldiers

served under him. When indeed a question arose as to their

obedience to Christ, they acknowledged Him only who is in heaven.

Whensoever the Emperor ordered them to worship idols, or to

offer incense, they preferred God to him. But when he said, Draw
out the line of battle, march against this or that nation,—forthwith

they obeyed their king." '

It was not until the seventeenth century that the voice so long

silent began again to make itself heard. The sound of this voice

is every day growing louder, and it will continue to grow louder

until nations and governments are compelled to hearken and to

enter on a new and holier career.

Conclusion. We have thus traced, however imperfectly, the his-

tory of the Church from its first origin until the epoch of its close

alliance with the State under the Emperor Constantine. Its early

' E.rpo.fitioii of Padhii c.r.riv.
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Struggles are now over, the sun of outward prosperity has risen

upon it, and it enters henceforth upon a new phase of hfe. This

epoch therefore fitly closes our volume.

Whilst our object has been to show the primitive simplicity of

the apostolic Church, the gradual accretion of rites and observances

foreign to the spirit of Christianity, and yet through all the pre-

servation of the witness for the Lord Jesus, we have sought to

paint the history with an honest hand, to suppress no truth, to

admit no falsehood, and withal to preserve, so far as ability has

admitted, the historical perspective of the whole.

It has fully appeared in the course of our narrative that at a

very early period of its existence the Church began to turn back to

the weak and beggarly elements of the world. Other forms and

superstitions accounted even at the present day by the larger num-

ber of professing Christians to be essential parts of our religion,

had a later origin, and the testimony of the fathers of the primitive

Church is unequivocally against them.

Yet let not this early corruption of the outward Church induce

us to regard Church history with little hope. Kightly understood

it will have no such effect. "The Church militant," writes Trench/

" if in all ages a success, is also in all ages a failure. The success

may be more evident in one age and in one land, the failure may
be more marked in another ; but tokens of this and of that will

not be wanting. Some may dwell almost exclusively on one of

these aspects ; we shall do well not to hide our eyes from either.

For us who believe the Church to be a divine foundation in the

world, it must be a success, even as it shows itself to be such by

many infallible proofs. For us who know that the treasure of

God's grace is contained in earthern vessels, it must be a failure

no less, an imperfect embodiment of a divine idea. Let us boldly

face this side of the truth no less than the other."

The single feature most worthy of note by the earnest Christian

is that through all the vicissitudes of the Church's external life,

and through all the strife and change which took place within,

there were ever raised up from one generation to another Witnesses

for Christ. However corrupt the Church organization became,

however religious beliefs were overlaid by human inventions and

imitations of a former dispensation, men were still not wanting

whose writings at this day evince true Christian faith, and the seal

(may we not say) of the Holy Spirit. The influence of such men
as Irenaeus, Tertullian, Cyprian, Clement and Origen, however

' Mediceval Church History, Lect. i., p. 12.
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some of them may have strained doctrine and put forth ideas of

Church goverumeut beyond the just Umits of Scripture teaching,

must have tended to build up and to enhirge the spiritual Church

of Christ. They were living witnesses for a living Saviour. It is

such as these whom the Lord raises up from age to age to testify

in the world to Himself, and to nurture and lead his Church, which

He has purchased with his own blood. Nor must we forget some

whose outward position in the Church was very different, whose

names no monument has preserved, and some even to whom the

" Fathers " of the Church refused the right-hand of fellowship.

These also, included though they might be with teachers of error

and immorality under the ban of heresy, though their recognition

and honour was not of men, occupied a true and important place

in the universal Church, and ui)held equally with their more

famous brethren, often under harder circumstances, a living testi-

mony to their Lord.

The study of early Church history then, whilst it unfolds on the

one hand a long tale of human error and infirmity, and too often

saddens the heart with the record of good marred and unfulfilled,

has yet for us a far different and a brighter lesson. It confirms our

faith in the wisdom of God, and in his purposes of love to men,

showing us that He has always cared for his Church, has never

suffered the torch of truth to be extinguished, but has provided

for the needs of each succeeding generation. Even when, as the

centuries rolled on, the Church sank down both in worship and in

practice to a very low ebb, and its primitive character seemed to be

altogether forgotten, there yet remained, as in Israel in the

idolatrous age of Ahab, the seven thousand who had not bowed

the knee to Baal. The darkest ages of the Church contained the

precious hope and promise of a new dawn. And although even

since the light of the Reformation broke forth the sky has been

often overcast, and the clouds still continue to gather around lis, yet

shall the progress of the Church ever be an upward progress, for

the noonday of truth is its goal, and in this certain hope of a more

glorious future we will rejoice and offer praise.
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into, 80().

Adelfius, bishop of Lincohi, .S07.

/Edesius and the Abyssinian Church,

SOC).

jElia CapitoHna on the site of Jeru-

salem, 80, 170 note, 282.

i^^^milian, prefect of Alexandria, 177.

Aerius, 310.

TlOsculapius, temple of, 219 note.

Africa, definition of the term, 147 note.

Africanus, Julius, 171.

Agape, (14, 142 note.

Agaunum, 314.

Alba, 267.

Alban, St., legend of, 307.

Alexander, martyr, epitaph on, 107

note.

Alexander, bishop of Alexandria, 228,

233, 242.

Alexander, bishop of Constantinople,

244.

Alexander, bishop of Jerusalem,

martyr, 1()4.

Alexander, martyr, of Lyons, 51.

Alexander Severus, emperor, 152.

2SM.

Alexandria, 4, 5; persecution at, Kil
;

pestilence at, ]('>7; synod of, 228;
state of, during the Arian contro-

versy, 231 ; canons of the Church
of, 313.

Almsgiving, 78.

Ambrose on oaths, 133 ; hymns of, 278
note, a promoter of monachism, 299.

AmbrosiuR, friend of Origen, 172, 173.

Amhidacra, 104.

Ammonius Saccas, 312 note.

Ampitheatre, the, 7, 115.

Anchorites, 294 note.

Ancyra, council of, 291 note.

Andrew the apostle, 5.

Anicetus, bishop of Rome, 57, 97.

Anthony, inonk, 295, 299 note.

Antioch, martyrdom of Ignatius at, 23
;

petition from, 206
; persecution at

215 ; councils at, 236 note, 259, 260.

Antoninus Pius, 31.

Anulinus, proconsul, 222.

Apocryphal gospels, 82, 190 note.

Apollo, oracle of, consulted by Dio-

cletian, 198.

Apollonius of Tyana, 152 note.

Apostles, in what country they

preached, 5.

Apostles, Church of the, 246 note.

Apostles' creed, sec Creed.

Apostles, or travelling ministers, 137,

142.

Apnstolkal Canons, 87 note, 264 note,

291, 294.

ApoatoUcal Constitutions, 87 note ; on
the Jewish Sabliath and the first day
of the week, 95 ; the seventh book

based on The Teacliinij of the Tioelve

Apostles, 135 ; description of the

manner of worship in the, 250 ; on
the honour due to the bishop, 258

;

on self-maintenance by the clergy,

263 ; on prayers for the dead, 280

;

on the teaching of catechumens, 287

;

on the marriage of the clergy, 291
;

on the observance of fasts, 294 ; on
the military service, 313.

Apphianus, martyr, 214-

21 321
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Aquila, Lis Greek version of the Old

Testament, 17'2 note.

Arabia, 5 ; ancient province of, 175

note.

Arch of Constantino, 209.

Arch of Titus, 13.

Archimandrite, 301 note.

AnosoUa, 105 note.

Arians, 310 note, see Arius.

Aristides, his Apolotjy, 28.

Aristotle on slavery, 131.

Arius, 228 ; his doctrine, 228 ; cha-

racter, 229 ; deposed, 240 ; trium-

phant, 244 ; his death, 245.

Aries, council of, 224, 307, 312.

Armenia, introduction of Christianity

into, 305.

Arnobius, 217.

Artaxerxes, king of Persia, 305 note.

Ascension Pay, 284.

Asceticism, 101.

Ascodruta^ (or Ascodrugitfe), rejecters

of water-baptism, &c., 74.

Asia Minor, 4, 5; persecution in, 43.

Ass's head, story of the Christians

worshipping an, 41, 121.

Assumption of the Virgin Mary, festival

of, 282 note.

Asterius on embroidered garments, 271-

Astyrius, 189.

Athanasius on oaths, 133, 134 ; at the

council of Nicffia, 233 ; elected bis-

hop of Alexandria, 242 ; banished,

244 ; recalled, 245 ; sends Frumen-

tius into Abyssinia, 306.

Athenagoras on celibacy, 101 ; his

Plea, 114.

Athens, 28 note
;
professorships in, 31

note ; catechetical school at, 15().

Athos, Mount, 159.

Attalus, martyr of Lyons, 49.

Augustine on Latin translations of the

New Testament, 01 note ; on mourn-

ing apparel, 103 ; on the martyrs'

festivals, 280 note, 281 ; on the traffic

in relics, 284 ; favours monasticism,

300 ; on war, 317.

Aununtua, title of the senior emperors,

19(5.

Aurelian, emperor, 189.

Aurelius, see Marcus.

Autun, persecution at, 52.

13.

Baalbek, 219 note.

Baliylas, bishop of Antioch, martyr,

104.

Banquet of the Ten Virgins, sec Me-
thodius.

Baptism, 70, 136, 141, 255.

Baptism, infant, 75.

Bar Cochebas, 30.

Barnabas, epistle of, 38, 96 note, 102,

135, 138.

Bartholomew the Apostle, 5, 156.

Basilica, 289.

Basilides, Gnostic teacher, 284 note.

Basilides, martyr, 133.

Bede, the venerable, 307.

Beryllus, bishop of Bostro, 175.

Berytus, one of the great schools of

law, 193 note, 214.

Beyrout, see Berytus.

Biblias, martyr of Lyons, 50.

Bishops, origin of, 84 ; in the early

Church, 88 ; admitted at court, 152
;

courts of the, 220 ; their power, Ac,

258 ; Origen on the state affected by

tlie, 203.

Bisoiniis, 104 note.

Bithynia, persecution in, 22.

Blandina, martyr of Lyons, 49.

Blood, abstinence from, 50 and note.

Bordeaux, 232 note
;
pilgrim from, 283

note.

Bostra, 175 and note.

Bright, John, on oaths, 132 note.

Britain, 28 note; Christianity in, 113,

307.

Bryennios' discovery of lite Teach in [i

of the Twelve Apostles, 134.

Burial, 102.

Burning the dead, see Cremation.

Byzantium, sec Constantinople.

C.

Cfficilian, bishop of Carthage, 220, 222,

232.

Ctecilius, disputant in the Octavim, 40,

103.

Ca'sar, title of the subordinate em-

perors, 190.

Ctesarea in Palestine, 194.

Caligula, emperor, 9 note.

Calixtus, the catacomb of, 275 note

;

festival in, 278.
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Calumnies against the Christians, H:-5,

121.

Camels, bishops keepers of, 201 note.

Canon of the New Testament, 31,

Cauona, see Ajwatolicnl.

Capitol, the, 13, 155.

Caracalla, emperor, 152.

Caricature of Christian worship, 41

note.

Carthage, council of, (Hi, 263 note ; a

corrupt city, 116 note; persecution

at, 163 ; charity of the Church of,

165 ; pestilence at, 167.

Caso; Nigral 222.

Casius, mount, 28 note.

Cassianus, martyr, 197.

Catacombs, 104, 272, 288.

Cataphrygians, see Montanists.

Catachunu-ns, 72, 287.

Cnthori, 184.

Cato on slavery, 131.

Celerina, martyr, 164.

Celerinus, martyr, 164.

Celestinus, bishop of Rome, 268.

Celibacy, 101, 290.

Celsus an opponent of Christianity, .52,

124.

Centurion, rank of, 188 and note.

Cephro, 177.

Chapel in Constantino's palace, 290.

Chariton, hermit, 299 note.

Chief priest, Tertullian thus styles the

bishop, 90 note, 137.

Child-stealing, 219.

Chrestus, bishop of Syracuse, 224 note.

Christians, numerical strength of the,

113, 122, 309.

" Christianos ad Leonem," 123 note.

Christmas, festival of, 285.

Clirysostom on oaths, 133 ; on the fes-

tival of Christmas, 285.

Church, what so called by Clement,

95 ; bequests to the, 219.

Churcli of the Apostles, 246 note.

Church of the holy sepulchre, 243,

269.

Church of Santa Maria in Trastevere,

288 note.

Church of St. Mary at Nica^a, 233 note.

Church of St. Sophia at Constanti-

nople, 290.

Church at Tyre, 289.

Church buildings, 288.

Churches, endowment of, by Const an-

tine, 219.

Cicero on slavery, 131.

Circumcelliones, 225.

Circus, the, 115, 310.

Cirta, synod at, 221 ; Church at, 226
;

" church service " at, 250 note.

Clement of Alexandria on voluntary

maityrdom, 26 note; on the kiss of

love, 66 ; on prayer, 77 ; on the

making of images, 81 ; on conse-

crated buildings, 94 ; on the supe-

riority of the married over the

unmarried state, 102 ; his reply to

those who pleaded ignorance as an

excuse for indulgence, 117 ; on

recreations, 118 ; on the luxury of

the age, 119 ; on the right manner
of conducting trade, 121 ; on the

treatment of slaves, 132 ; on oaths,

121, 132; his life and character,

155 ; his writings, 157 ; on the his-

tory of the rich young man, 295 note.

Clement of Rome, his epistle, 18; on

the election of church officers, 86.

Clementine Homilies, 290 note.

Clementine Eecof)vitions, 255, 290 note.

Clergy, maintenance of the, 88, 219, 263.

Clergy and Laity, 89.

Clergy, trades followed by the, 203.

Clerical dress, 267.

Colluthium, 178.

Columella on slavery, 131.

Commodian, 310.

Commodus, emperor, 53

.

Ccenohinm, 300.

"Confession, utter," 93.

Confessors and martyrs, 33 note.

Consecrated buildings, unknown in

early times, 94.

Consecration of churches under Con-

stantine, 269.

Constantia Augusta, daughter of Con-

stantine, 82.

Constantia, sister to Constantine, 242.

Constantina, see Cirta.

Constantine enforces the observance of

the Lord's day, 9() note; his vision

of the cross, 207 ; victory over

Rfaxentius, 209, legislation, 218;

defeats Licinius, 218, 226 ; inter-

feres with the Donatists, 223 ; with

the Arians, 230; summons the
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council of Nicrea, 231 ; his in-

tuleiant edicts, 241 ; favours the

Avians, 242 ; baptism, 245 ; death

and burial, 24G ; his character, 247

;

his love of siDlendour, 268 ; fixes the

nails of the cross in his helmet,

283; his tent-church, 290; writes to

Anthony, 21)8.

Constantinople, 226, 246.

Constantinople, council of, 237 note.

Constantius Chlonis, 202.

Cooper, B. H., on the corruption of the

heathen world, 9 ; on the state of

the Church at the end of the first

century, 17 ; on Gnosticism, 54.

Coptic Church, canons of the, 255 note.

Coracion, 190.

Corinth, 6.

Cornelius, bishop of Rome, 309.

Creation, Tertulliau's hymn on, 154.

Creed, Apostles', 235 note; Nicene,

236.

Cremation, 103.

Cremara, river, 207.

Crescens, philosopher, 36.

Crispus, son of Constantine, 248.

Cronion, Eunus, martyr, 162.

Cross, sign of the, 80, 196.

" Cross, true," discovery of the, 282.

Cross at Constantinople, 270 note.

Crucifixes, 82.

Crucifixion, Constantine abolishes the

punishment of, 219.

Cabicuhi, 104.

Cureton on the epistles of Ignatius, 26

note.

Carubis, 176 note, 179.

Custom and truth, 81, 187.

Cybele, an Asiatic goddess, 52.

Cycle of Hippolytus, 159 note.

Cyprian, his picture of heathenism,

6 ;
on the Eucharist, 66 note ; on

the election of presbyters, 87 ; on
mourning, 103 ; on the state of the

Church at the time of the Decian
persecution, 162 ; his retirement,

165 ; ransoms the captives, 165 ; his

treatment of the "lapsed," 165;
comforts the fugitives, 167 ; his

noble conduct during the pestilence,

168 ; his banishment, 175 ; relieves

and comforts the prisoners, 176 ; his

vision, 179 ; examination and death,

180 ; life and character, 180 ; his

dispute with Novatian, 184 ; extracts

from his writings, 186 ; on the re-

bajitism of heretics, 256 ; on the

supremacy of the bishop of Eome,
259 ; on in'iests as executors, 264

note ; on departed saints, 281.

Cyril, bishop of Alexandria, 310 note.

Cyril, bishop of Jerusalem, on the

Eucharist, 253 ; on baptism, 255.

D.

Damasus, bishop of Rome, his restora-

tion of the Catacombs, 273.

Daniel and the lions, 270 note.

Dativus, martyr, 211.

David, inquisition for his descendants,

15

Deacons, 86, 137, 144.

Deaconesses, 86.

Dead, see Prayers.

Decapolis, the, 12 note.

Decius, emperor, persecution under,

160
;
jealous of the bishop of Rome,

259.

Demetrius, bishop of Alexandria, 170.

Deucalion and Pyrrha, original of

" Noah's Ark," 276 note.

Diocletian, emperor, 195
; persecution

under, 197, 314 and note.

Diocletian martyrs, 210.

Diognetus, letter to, 19.

Dion, proconsul, 315.

Dionysius, "the Areopagite," on the

ceremonial of burial, 280.

Dionysius of Alexandria on the perse-

cution, 161 ; on the pestilence, 167
;

his banishment, 177 ; letter to Nova-

tian, 184 ; life and character, 189

;

on the Epicurean philosophy, 191

;

calls "the table" the "holy of

holies," 250 ; on the re-baptism of

heretics, 256 ; on Christians in the

army, 313 note.

Dionysius, bishop of Corinth, 67 note;

83.

Dionysius, bishop of Rome, 261 note.

Dioscurus, martyr, 162.

Discipline, Christian, 93.

Dissenters, see Heretics.

Divination, law of Constantine against,

219.
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Divorce, 8 note.

Domitian, eniiieror, 14.

Domitilla, 14.

Domnus, bishop of Strido, 232.

Donatists, the, 220.

Donatus, bishop of Caste Nigrre, 222.

Donatus, the Great, rival bishop of

Carthage, 225.

Dress of the clergy, 207

Dress, extravagance in, 118.

Ducenavius, 2(51.

" Duck and drake," played by the boys

of Ostia, 41.

E.

East, the cradle of speculative theology,

169.

East, turning to the, 70, 250.

Easter, 97, 284.

Easter controversy, 97, 237, 280.

Ebionites, 31.

Eborius, bishop of York, 307.

Edessa, Church at, 113 note.

Education, 287.

Egnatius, martyr, 104.

Egypt, persecution in, 212; the cradle

of monachism, 294.

Elagabalus, emperor, 152.

Elders and overseers, 83.

Election of church ofHcers, 87.

Eleutherus, bishop of IJonie, 54, 50

note.

Elvira, council of, 252 note, 258 note,

2(;5, 270, 272, 292.

Embalming, 103, 105, 298.

Emblems, Christian, 100.

Embroidered garments, 271.

Encratites, 39.

Ephesians, epistle of Ignatius to the,

27.

Ephesus, 33 note.

Epicurean tbeory, Dionysius of Alexan-

dria in refutation of, 191.

Epiphanius, on oaths, 134; on pictures

in churches, 270 ; on the Virgin

Mary, 282 ; his charges against

Aerius, 311.

Epiphany, 284.

Epitaphs, Christian, lUO ; heathen,

110.

Eqiiuleus, 211 note.

Era of Diocletian, 190 note.

Esdras, second book of, 122 note.

Essenes, 299 note.

Etchmiadzin, 300.

Ethiopia, see Abyssinia.

Ethiopic Bible, 300 note.

Etna, mount, 28 note.

Eucharist, 07, 130, 141, 252, 274.

Euripides, quotation from, 94.

Eusebius of Caisarea, on pictures in

churche?, 82 ; on the progresi^ of

the Gospel, 112 ; on the state of the

Church before the Diocletian perse-

cution, 198 ; at the council of Nicaa,

235 ; on the dissenters, 241.

Eusebius, bishop of Nicomedia, 230,

237, 240, 243.

Eustathius, bishop of Sebasto, 311.

Eustorgius, bishop of Milan, 232.

Exorcist, 215 note.

F.

Fabian, bishop of Rome, martyr, 104.

Famine in the East, 200.

Fasting, 93, 101, 141, 293.

Fasts, 90, 284.

Fees for the services of tlie Church,

205.

Felicitas, martyr, 148.

Felix, African bishop, 222, 224.

Felix, bishop of Tubzoca. martvr, 212.

Festivals, see Holy days.

Filocalus, artist, 273.

Firmilian, on the forgiveness of sins,

94 ; his dispute with bishop Stephen,

259 ; at the council of Antioch, 200.

Firmilianus, proconsul, 215.

Firmus, martyr, 203 note.

First day of the week, 95, 219, 252.

First-fruits, 143, 200 note.

Flattering language, 177 note.

Flavius Clemens, martyr, 14.

Fortunatus, bishop of Poictiers, .309

note.

Fo.-sur, 105.

Fourvieres, 52 note.

Frank mountain, 299 note.

Frescoes, 274.

Friday, a day of mcrtilication, 90.

Frmuentius, 300.

Funeral feasts, 274.

G.

Galen's testimony to tlie Christians,

120 note.
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Galcrius, emperor, H>7, 203, 204.

Gallieuus, emperor, 18S.

(Jallus, eiiii)cror, persecution by, 1()7.

(iaza, martyrs at, 214.

Gcrcon, Ht., Church of, at GoloRne,

314 note,

(termanicus, martyr, 43.

Gibbon, on the Gnostics, 55 ; on Die

number of the Diocletian martyrs,

209.

Gieseler on the canon of the New
Testament, 31.

Gifts of silver, &c., 266 note.

Gladiatorial shows, see Amphitheatre.

Gnostic, use ol the word by Clement,

77 note.

Gnosticism, 54, 220.

Gnostics, 55, 169, 170, 172.

" (xood Shepherd," the, 107 and note

270 note.

Gordian, emperor, 160.

Gospels, apocryphal, 82, 190 note.

Goths, invasion of the, 165, 272.

Grave-diggers of the Catacombs, 105.

Greek, the early Churches, 59.

Greek, the, and the Jew, 59 note.

Gregory the Ilhuninator, 236 note, 305.

Gregory VII. enforces the celibacy of

the clergy, 292 note.

Gregory Nazianzen's vow never to

take an oath, 133.

Gregory of Nyssa, his life of Gregory

Thaumaturgus, 195 note.

Gregory Thaumaturgus, account of,

192 ; life by Gregory of Nyssa, 195

note; at the council of Autioch,

260 ; his indulgence to the heathen,

281.

Guilds, 83.

Gymnosophists, 123 note.

H.

Hadrian, emperor, 28 and note, 282.

Hatch, on Gnosticism, 54 ; on Mon-
tanism, 56 note; on the worship of

the early Christians, 60 ; on the

e(iuality of all Christians, 90 ; on
Christian discipline, 93 ; on the

Fecular occupations of the clergy,

204; on the origin of tithes, 260

note.

Heathen names of the days, 99.

Heathenism, Cyprian's picture of, 6.

Helena, empress, sarcophagus of, 240

note; discovers the "true cross,"

282.

Heliopolis, in Ccjele-Syria, 219 note.

Heliopolis in Egypt, obelisk of, 11.

Heraclas, teacher of the school at

Alexandria, 189.

Heracliu^, governor of Autun, 52.

Heretics, treatment of, 57 ;
persecu-

tion of, by Constautine, 241 ; re-

baptism of, 250.

Hernias, The Shqiherd of, 101, 101-

note, 135.

Hermiaus, rejecters of water baptism,

74.

Hermits, 294 note.

Herod Agrij^pa, 5 ; the manner of his

death, 204 note.

Heron, a monk, 303.

Hexapla of Origen, 173 note, 217.

High priest, the bishop so called, 251,

see Chief priest.

Hip23olytus on baptism, 74 note ; his

martyrdom and writings, 159 ; cata-

comb of, 270; canons of, 313.

Holy days and seasons, 95, 284.

lIo)no-omio)i, 236 and note, 239, 242.

Humoi-ousion, 239.

Horse, wooden, 211.

Hosius, bishop of Cordova, 223 and
note, 230, 236, 200 note.

Hymn-singing, 22, 60, 07, 70.

Idolatry, essentially corrupt, 9.

Ignatius, his martyrdom, 24 ; epistles,

25 and note ; distinction between

bishop and presbyter, 84 note ; on

marriage, 99.

Image worship, 81, 270.

India, 5.

Infant baptism, see Baptism.

Infanticide, 8 note, 219.

Innocent I., pope, 292.

Intermediate state, 149, 278.

Invocation, sec Saints.

Irenreus, a disciple of Polycarp, 47

elected bishop of Lyons, 53 ; on the

Eucharist, 70 ; on infant baptism,

75 ; on spiritual gifts, 79 ; on the

Easter controversy, 98 ; on the

spread of the Gospel, 113 ;
form of
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the creed contaiued in his writings,

235.

Isnik, the ancient Niciua, 2'S'.K

Itinerary of a pilgrim from Bordeaux

to Jerusalem, 288.

J.

James, martyrdom of, 5.

Januarius, martyr, epitaph of, 283.

Jericho, 172 note.

Jerome on bishops and eklers, 84

;

on oaths, 134 ; his anecdote of

Cyprian, 183 ; his description of the

Catacombs, 272 ; on virginity, 2!jl

;

favours monachism, 300.

Jerusalem, destroyed by Titus, 12 •

Jewish-Christian Church at, 14

;

destroyed by Hadrian, 29, 282
;

library at, 170 note ; synod of, 243.

Jew, the, and the Greek, 59 note.

Jews, Christians confounded with the,

10; sejjarated from, 30; insurrection

of, 29.

Jewish-Christian Church, 14, 30.

John, the apostle, resident in Asia

Minor, 5 ; banished to Patmos, 14
;

anecdotes of, 15.

Jonah, ISO note.

Josephus, his narrative of the siege of

Jerusalem, &c., 12.

Judaizing teachers, 10.

Jude, the grandsons of, 15.

Julian, martyr, 102.

Juliana, a Christian lady, 172 note.

Julius Africanus, 171.

Junius, ^ec Bassus.

Jupiter, 123, 127 note, 202.

Jupiter Capitolinus, temple of, 13.

Justin Martyr, his search for trutli,

33 ; martyrdom, 30; symbolism, 3H

;

on the worship of the early Chris-

tians, 0(5; on baptism, 70; on

miraculous and spiritual gilts, 79

;

his piactice in regard to the names
of the days, 99 ; on the spread of

the Gospel, 113; on the loyalty of

the Christians, 122; on war, 120;

on oaths, 133.

K.

Kiss of charity, 0, 00, 251.

Kneeling in prayer, 97 note, 284.

Labanim, 208, 248.

Lactantius, on oaths, 133 ; on the

Diocletian persecution, 203 ; on the

state of the empire, 210 ; Constau-

tine's legislative adviser, 248 ; on

the defence of religion by violence,

&c., 248; on noonday tapers, 271.

Laity, see Clergy.

Laura, 302.

Laodicea, council of, 00, 267.

"Lapsed," the, 105.

Lateran, synod of the, 224.

Latin versions of the New Testament,

01 and note.

Laurentius, martyr, KJi.

Laurentius of Home, martyr, 178.

Legends, 280.

Leo I.
,
pope, on the election of bishops,

88 ; on the Lord's day, 95.

Leo, Emperor, on the observance of

the Lord's day, 96 note.

Leonides, father of Origen, 169.

Licinius, emperor, 204, 218, 226.

Life, Lactantius on the inviolability

of, 249.

Lightfoot, all Christians priests, 90

and note.

Lincoln, Adeltius, bishop of, 307.

LocuVi, 105.

Lombards, 273.

London, Restitutus, bishop of, 307.

Lord's day, sec First day of the week.

Lord's prayer, the use of, in worship,

01.

Lord's supper, tbc, (14, 65, 252, 274,

see also Eucharist.

Love feast, 64, 09, 142 note.

Loyalty of the Christians, 122.

Lucian of Autioch, 228.

Luciau, a confessor, 100.

Lucian of Samosata, 32, 125.

Lucilla, a lady of Carthage, 222.

Lucius, bishop of Home, martyr, 107.

Lucretius, the Epicurean theory of,

191 note.

Lyons and Vieuue, martyrs of, 48.

M.

JMacarius, bishop of Jerusalem, 283.

Macarius, monk, 301 note.

Macon, council of, 266 note.
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Macriiinns, chief of the Egyptian magi,

175, 188.

Magistracy, 312.

Maintenance of the clergy, see Clergy.

Majorinus, schismatic bishop of Car-

thage, 222.

Malchion, accuser of Paul of Samosata,

200.

Mamertinc prison, 1.3.

Mamm.Ta, empress, 175.

Manes, 22G.

Manicheisra, 226.

Marcellus, martyr-, 197, 314.

Marcia friendly to the Christians, 53.

Marcion and Polycarp, 57.

Marcionites, 57, 120 note, 152 note,

241.

Marcus Aurelius, emperor, 32, 127.

Marcus, bishop of Calabria, 232.

Marinus, martyr, 188, 314.

Mariolatry, 282.

Marius, epitaph on, 107 note.

Mark the evangelist, 5.

Marriage, 99.

Marriages, second, condemned, 102,

293.

Martyries, 280 note.

Martyrs and confessors, 33 note.

Martyrs' epitaphs, 101.

Martyrs' festivals, 280.

Mary, see Virgin.

Mary, St., Church of, at Nicaa, 233

note.

Maturus, martyr, 49.

Maurice, St., legend of, 314.

Maxentius, emperor, 204, 207, 209.

Maximian, emperor, 203 note, 314.

Maximilian, martyr, 315.

Maximilla, a prophetess, 79.

Maximinus the Thracian, emperor,

159.

Maximinus Daza, emperor, 203, 204,

209, 297.

Maximus, bishop of Alexandria, 2(31

note.

Melito, bishop of Sardis, 32.

Melchiadcs, see Miltiadcs.

Memnon, statue of, 28 note.

Mensurius, bishop of Carthage, 200,

221.

Meropius, 300.

Metliodius, liis " I'.anquet of the Ten
Virgins," 291.

Milan, edicts of, 209, 218.

Military service, see War.

Millennium, 122 note, 279.

Milman, on the martyrdom of Poly-

carp, 47 ; on the internal life of the

early Church, 59 ; on the authority

of the bishops, 84, 259 note ; on

Constantine's vision, 208.

Miltiadcs, bishop of Eome, 224.

Ministers, maintenance of, 88, 137,

143, 20.3.

Ministry in the primitive Church, 01,

1.37, 142.

Minoides Mynas, a learned Greek, 159.

Minucius Felix, the Octivins of, 40,

GO.

Miraculous gifts, 79.

Mohammed, mosque of, at Constan-

tinople, 246 note.

Monarchians, 227.

Monasteries, 300.

Monogram of the name of Christ, 107.

Montanism, 55.

Montanists, 56, 79, 120 note, 128

note, 137 note, 152 note, 241 note,

257, 310, 313.

Mosque of Mohammed, 246 note ; of

St. Sophia, 290.

Mourning customs, 103.

Mucins, a monk, 304.

Mystery, 70 note.

N.

Nails of the cross, 283

Natalius, a bishop, salary of, 89.

Nave, 289 and note.

Nazarenes, 31.

Nazianzen, see Gregory.

Neander on the Christian priesthood,

89, 91 ; his character of TertuUian,

153; of Origen, 173; of Cyi^rian,

183 ; on the controversy between

Cyprian and Novatian, 184 ; on

Arius and his doctrine, 229 ; on the

council of Nicina, 238.

Neapolis in Palestine, 33.

Neo-Cajsarea, 192, 194 ; council of, 245

note, 291 note.

Neophyte, 109 and note.

Neo-Platonic philosophy, 152, 312.

Nepos' doctrine on the millenium, 190.

Nero, emperor, persecution by, 10.

Nerva, emperor, 15.
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New Testament, 18, ;U, ()0, 200.

Nictea, council of, 231, 2(50 note, 292 ;

ancient city of, 289.

Nicasius, bishop of Dijon, 232.

Nicene Creed, 236.

Nicolaitans, 54.

Nicomcilia, 19(1, 201, 207 note, 230.

Nicomedia, Cluucli of, 19S, 288 and

note.

Nile, cataracts of the, 28 note.

Nitrian desert, 301 and note.

Niziere, St., 52 note.

Noah's Ark, iu Christian sculpture,

276 note.

Noetus, examined before the whole

Church, 92.

Novatian, 00, 181.

Novatians, 184, 241, 310 and note.

Novatus, 184.

Numidian bishops, schism of, 221.

Numidicus, martyr, 163.

Nuns, 302 and note.

Nyssa, sec Gregory.

0.

Oaths, 132.

Obelisk at St. Peter's, 11.

Oblation, 99, 100 note.

Octavins of Minucius Felix, 40, 60.

Origen on infant baptism, 75 ; on

prayer, 78 ; against the making of

inuiges, 81 ; on the ordination of

presbyters, 87 ; on the change

wrought in men by the Gospel, 114
;

his reply to Celsus, 124 ; on faith

instead of the sword, 130 ; on oatbs,

134 ; his life and character, 109
;

his biblical labours, 172 ; his specu-

lative theology, 173, 229 note ; the

earnestness of his belief, 173 ; his

service in the Church, 174; pane-

gyric on liim by Gregory Thaunia-

turgus, 193 ; defended by ramphiUis

and Euscbius, 217 ; on the Eucha-
rist, 254 note ; on the pride of the

bishops, 263 ; on the purification of

the soul after death, 278; on the

liclp to the living afforded by de-

parted saints, 281 ; on the observance

of festivals, 286 ; account of, by

Porphyry, 312 note.

Orleans, third council of, mi the obser-

vance of the Jvord's day, 96 note.

Overseers or bishops, 84, 137, 144

Orpheus, statue of, 152 note.

Ostia, 40 and note.

P.

Pachomius, monk, 300.

Pagan sacrifices, Christians at, 196.

Pagans, their hatred of the Christians,

32, 121.

Palestine, persecution in, 213.

Palladium of Rome, 247 note.

Pambos, a hermit, 304.

Pamphilus, scholar and martyr, 217.

Pantanius, Christian teacher, 156.

Paphnutius, Egyptian bishop, 232, 239,

292.

Parthia, 5.

Paschal Lamb, its resemblance to

Christ on the cross, 38 note.

Piischal I., pope, 273.

Passover, number of lambs slain at

the, 12 note ; observance of the, 286.

Patmos, 14.

Patripassians, 227.

Paul the ai^ostle, martyrdom of, 11

;

portrait of, 109, 274 note.

Paul I., pope, 273.

Paul the hermit, 295.

Paul of Samosata, 223, 236 note, 260.

Paulians, a sect of dissenters, 241.

Paulinus of Nola, his noonday illumi-

nations, 272.

Paulus and Jerome, 183.

Paulus, martyr, 107.

Paulus, of Gaza, martyr, 215.

Peacock, an emblem of innnortality,

108.

Pella, Jewish-Christian Church at, 12,

14, 31.

Pentecost, 98, 281, 286.

Peraia, 12 note, 14.

Perpetua, martyr, 148, 279.

I'crsecution, pmchase of exemption

from, 120.

Persia, cradle of Manicheism, 226

;

revival of Zoroastrisin in, 305 note.

Pestilence in Alexandria, 167 ; at

Carthage, 168 ; in the East, 207.

Peter the apostle, martyrdom of, 12
;

portrait of, 109, 274 note.

Peter, bishop of Alexandria, 206, 214

note, 282.

I'eter's, St., C'hurtli of, 11.
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Philastiius on thu heathen names of

tlie days, W.
I'hilip the Arabian, emperor, IGO.

Phihp II. of Spain, the manner of his

death, '20i note.

I'hiHppians, epistle of rolycarp to the,

47.

Philosophers, attacks of the, 124.

Phuibe, deaconess, 62.

Pictures in churches, 82, 272.

Filate, forged Acts of, 205.

Pior, a monk, 304.

Pliny the elder, 22 note.

Pliny the younger, 22, (37.

Polycarp and Ignatius, 24 ; epistle of

Ignatius to, 26 ; martyrdom of, 43
;

his epistle to the Philippians, 47

;

and Marcion, 57 ; charge to the pres-

byters to provide their own living,

88 ; visit to bishop Anicetus, 97.

Polycrates, bishop of Ephesus, 98.

Pompeii, frescoes of, 275.

Pompouiaua, 316.

Pontianus, bishop of Home, 159.

Ponticus, martyr, 52.

Pontifex Maximus, title retained by

Christian emperors, 223 and uote.

Pontius, biographer of Cyprian, 182.

Pontus, persecution in, 22 ; cruelties

practised in, 216.

Poor, collections and provision for the,

67, 69, 2(53.

Pope, title of, 260 note.

Porphyrins, martyr, 217.

Porphyry, opponent of Christianity,

312.

Post horses, system of, 231 note.

Post-ccenam, 64 uote.

Pothinus, bishop of Lyons, martyr, 50,

52 uote.

Praxeas, doctrine of, 227.

Prayer in the primitive Church, 61, 67,

70, 76 ; superstitious practices in,

76 ; extracts from early writers on

77 ; kneeling and standing in, 97

and uote, 284.

Prayer, " the spiritual victim," 278

note.

Prayers for the dead, 278.

Preaching, 61, 250, see Ministry.

I'reparation-day, 286.

Presbyter or elder, 84.

Presbyters, 137.

Pressense, De, the Church a mis-

sionary society, 112 ; character of

Tertullian, 153 ; of Clement of

Alexandria, 156 ; of Origen, 173.

Priesthood of Christians universal, 89.

Prisca, wife of Diocletian, a Christian,

196.

Priscilla, a prophetess, 79.

Prophets in the primitive Church, 137,

142.

Prudentius' culogium on Hippolytus,

Ac, 276.

Ptolemy, a monk, 303.

Pudens, a soldier, 149, 151.

Pupianus, 258.

Purgatory, 279.

Puritans, 184, 221.

Purpurius, Numidian bishop, 221, 222.

Q.

Quadratus, Apohxjij of, 29.

Quadrantana, mount, 299 note.

Quarles' emblems, stanzas from, 35

note.

Quartodecimanians, 238.

Quintilla, a rejecter of water buptii-m,

74.

E.

llavenna, 151 note.

He-baptism of heretics, 256.

Recreations, Clement on, 118.

Regeneration synonymous with bup-

tism, 72 and note.

Regillus, Lake, anniversary of the

battle of, 247.

Relics, worship of, 79, 282.

lleliijio licita, 15.

Restitutus, bishop of London, 307.

Revocatus, martyr, 148.

Rings, devices on, 82.

Ritualism, increase of, 249.

Robertson ou symbolism, 157.

Rogatianus, bishop, 258.

Roman Church, a Greek colony, 59

;

its wealth and beneficence, 86 and

note.

Roman empire, condition of the,

during the Diocletian persecution,

210.

Romans, Ignatius' epistle to the, 25.

Romauus, a martyr, 215.
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liome, bishop of, his pretensions, S(>,

259.

Home, persecution ;it, KiH ; inartyrs

at, 178 and note ; Christian popu-

lation of, :}0'.).

liufinus, historian, iJOf!.

Kusticus, martyr, 203 note.

llusticus, prefect of Home, 36.

H.

Sabbath, the Jewish, CO, !).5, 97, 307

note.

Sabbath, the Jewish and the Cliristian,

1)5.

SabelHus, doctrine of, 227.

Sacrament, meaning of the term, 70

and note.

Saints, invocation of, 281.

Sanctus, martyr, 4'.l.

Sarco])hagi, 105 note, 24() note, 270.

Sardinian mines, 53 note, 159.

Sattinialiu, 285.

Saturninus, martyr, 148.

Saturus, martyr, 148.

Schlegel on the Arian doctrine, 229

note.

Schools, heathen, Christian teachers

in, 288.

Scillita, martyrs of, 147.

Scriptures, reading and exposition of,

GO, (17 ; search for the, 199.

Scythia, 5.

Sccretiiin, 202.

Secundulus, martyr, 148.

Secundus, bishop of I'tolemais, 237,

240.

Secundus, bishop of Tigisis, 222.

Seleuciaus, rejecters of water baptism,

74.

Seneca on the vices of the age, 9.

Septuagint, 172.

Serapis, 40.

Sepulchre, Church of the Holy, 243,

209, 283.

Severa, empress, ICO.

Severus, Alexander, emperor, 152.

Severus, Septimius, emperor, 147.

Sexti, 179.

S]i('2>lic'rd, The, see IIcniKis.

Shepherd, the good, origin of, as un

emblem, 107 and note.

Sibylline verses, 122 note, 189.

Sicca Vcneria, 217 and note.

Signaculum, 315 note.

Simon BarGioras, 13.

Sinaitic Codex, 200 note.

Sins, mortal and venial, 94.

Singing, aec Hymns.
Siricius, bishop of Home, 292.

Sixtus, bishop of Rome, mariyr, 178.

Slavery, 131, 219.

Socrates Scholasticus on festivals,

280.

Soldier's Cliaplet, the, 128.

Sopater, heathen philosopher, 247.

Sophia, St., Church of, 290.

Southey, lines from, 40.

Speratus, martyr, 147.

Spiritual gifts, 01, 79.

Spurious gospels, see Apocryphal.

Stanley on the Eucharist, 05.

Station (fasting), 101.

Stephen, martyrdom of, 5.

Stephen, bishop of Rome, 257, 259.

Stephens, W. R. W., on oaths, 132

note.

Stier on the freeuess of the ministry,

89 note.

Sunday, see First day of the week.

Supper, the last, 62.

Supper, the Lord's, 04, 252.

Sylvester, bishop of Rome, 232, 260

note.

Symbolism, 38, 157,

Symeon, martyrdom of, 23.

Symmachus, his Greek version of the

Old Testament, 172 note.

Synagogue, government and worship

of, 83.

Synagogues in Jerusalem, &c., 4.

Syria, practice in relation to baptism,

73 note.

T.

Tabennaj, island of, 300.

Table-tombs, 105.

Tacitus, on the persecution by Nero,

10.

Tages, a soothsayer, 197.

Tapers lighted in the daytime, 271.

Tarragona, 248 note.

Tatian, 39, 60 note.

Teaching of the Twelve Apostles, T2

note, 84 note, 135, 266 note, 287

note.
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Teachers, Cluistiaii, in pagan schools,

288.

Temple of Jerusalem, spoils of the, 13.

Tent-church, Constantine's, 290.

Tefininalia, 198.

Tcrtulliau, on Gnosticism, 54 ; on the

Church which has power to forgive

sins, 56 note ; on the heretics, 58
;

on prayer, 61, 76, 77; on the wor-

ship of the early CLristians, 08 ; on

baptism, 73 ; on the sign of the

cross, 80 ; on custom and truth, 81

;

on the making of images, 81 ; styles

the bishop a chief priest, 90 note

;

on "utter confession," 93; his

practice with regard to the names of

the days, 99 ; on Christian wedlock,

99 ; on the number of the Christians,

113; on the public shows, 115; on

dress, 118; on idol makers, 120; on

the animosity of the jjagans, 121 ; on

the loyalty of the Christians, 122
;

his Apology for the Christians, 123
;

on the military service, 128 ; on

oaths, 133 ; his life and character,

153 ; hymn on Creation, 154 ; on the

witness of God in man, 155 ; on the

pardon of sins for the sake of the

martyrs, 160 note ; on Christian

scholars and teachers in heathen

schools, 287 ; on the magistracy,

312.

Teutonic dress, 208.

Teveste, 315.

Theatre, the, 7, 115.

Theban Legion, story of the, 313.

Thelica, martyr, 211.

Theoctistus, bishop of Cresarea, 170,

260.

Theodoras, see Gregory Thauma-
turgus.

Theodosia, martyr, 210.

Theodosius I., on the observance of

the Lord's day, 90 note ; his law

respecting the clergy, 265.

Theodosius II., on the observance of

the Lord's day, 96 note.

Theodotion, his Greek version of the

Old Testament, 172 note.

Theognis, bishop of Nicaea, 237, 240,

243.

Theonas, bishoj) of Marmarica, 237,

240.

Theophilus of Antioch, CO note.

Theotecnus, bishop of Csesarea in

Palestine, 188.

Thomas the apostle, 5.

" Thundering Legion," the, 127.

Tingis, 197.

Tithes, origin of, 265.

Titus, destruction of Jerusalem by, 12

;

arch of, 13.

Toledo, council of, 292.

Tonsure, 268 note.

Torcello, cathedral of, 289 note.

Trade, integrity in, 121.

Trades, heathen. Christians engaged

in, 120.

Trades followed by Christian ministers,

88, 203.

Traditores, 200.

Trajan, emperor, 22 and note, 23.

Trent, council of, on the bread and

wine, 64 note.

Treves, 244, 248, 314 note.

Trullo, council in, 265 and note, 268.

Trypho, dialogue of Justin with, 37.

Tubukat Fahil, 12 note.

Tuburbium, 148 note.

Tyre, imperial manifesto engraved at,

206
;
persecution at, 216 ; synod of,

243 ; Church at, 289.

U.

Urbanus, proconsul, 214.

Ursacius, count of the empire, 225.

Valentinian I. and II., laws on the

observance of the Lord's day, 96,

note.

Valentinian III., interdicts the clergy

from trade, 265.

Valentinians, a Gnostic sect, 241 and

note.

Valeria, daughter of Diocletian, 196.

Valerian, emperor, 175, 178.

Varanes I., king of Persia, 227.

Verona, amphitheatre at, 203 note.

Verulam, 309.

Vespasian, emperor, 13.

Vesuvius, mount, 22 note.

Vestments, see Clerical dress.

Vettius, Epagathus, martyr, 49.

Victor, bishop of Eome, 20 note, 53

note, 56 note, 98, 2.59.
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Victor, presbyter of Home, '2:i'2.

Victoria, martyr, 212.

Vienne, see Lyons.

Vigils, 270.

Vincentius, presbyter of Rome, 232.

Virgin Mary, worship of the, 282.

Virginity, nee CeUbacy.

Vivia I'erpetua, see Perpetua.

Voiee of Christian Life in Soikj, extract

from, 278 note.

W.

Water-baptism, see Baptism.

War, 12(;, 813.

Wedaesday, a day of mortification, OC.

Wliitsuntide, 281.

Women, ministry of, 61, 79.

Worship, manner of, 60, 136, 1 11, 250

places of, 94.

Yemen, 5 note, I.'jG.

York, Eborius, bishop of, 307.

Z.

Zeno, worsliip of temples and images

forbidden by. Hi, 95.

Zenobia, queen, 261.

Zoroastvism, 227, 305 note.
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